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PLEASE ENTER YOUR COMPLAINTS
IF THE STANDARD IS NOT DELIVERED

"Make it your pastime to complain by letter or phone, 
or in person, if your Standard is not delivered regularly and 
satisfactorily in every way. We are endeavoring to impress 
on our subscribers our sincere desire to deliver the paper 
promptly. When it is not delivered promptly some one is "to 
blame, and the management wants to know it.' So don’t 
hesitate, but kick like a bay steer.

Just phone M4210, or by letter to the Manager, The 
Western Standard, Calgary.

CHON

2, 1916Y, ALBERTA,Vof. VI. No. Five Ce at the Co
ter, but he made it eminently plainSIR SAMAll Railroads Will Run

Special Trams For Exposition
One Hundred and Ten Entries 

Will Compete in the Horse 1
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Special attention of the ref
ers of The Standard iascaHed 
to the advertisements of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. oil pages ra 
and 13 of the second section.

Never in the history of Cal
gary has such a generous offer 
been made by any merchandise 
firm neither have so many ber

th at at the present time mo change 
wae-being contemplated.

However, ne would not speak at 
length on that subject be would on 
the Canadian soldiers. Words tailed 
him when be tried to express his ad
miration of the. One men who were 
giving their three in the trenches In 
Flanders. He didn’t care to talk 
aJboirt conscription earing that ht 
didn't worry him.1’ The invasion 
from the States waa dismissed by a 
wave of the hand. Even the trouble

“BOSH" 
ABOUT R!

the AppearanceWell Pleased With 1
of the SdldléoH—RSys Them 

Splendid Trtbdte.

Sir Sam Hugttee Canada’s min 
of militia, arrive! ta town almot
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Entries For the Different Events Are Far in Excess of 
What Was Expected.

The Free-For-All Will Have Some of the Best Horses 
Ever Seen Here.

than thoey,
that were «ver held College Gen*. Strait he, Nettie G.whenw*B était running ft Cal&ef?l>nt be- 

teee that time «vein, Ur risfaffV *»' 
start on' their Journeys on the regular 
tralae, which wilt all have extra 
coaches on, and the special rates will 
redwoe the cost ot the trip very ma
terially. The splendid list of attrac
tions and the large number of entries 
which are reported In el! claeeeshtn- 
snree the trip being worth while for 
anyone who Is interested either In the 
progress ot the country or feeling the 
need of a holiday.

There is a special excursion train 
os the Grand Trunk on June 30.

The Oandian Northern will run an 
«xoursion on Dominion Day, July 1. 
.There are two excursion trains to he 
run oe the Canadian Pacific from 
Baeeaao and intermediate points, and 
another starting from Banff, which 
will bring the people from the main 
hoe down.

Every Indication of a Big Time 
A representative of the Western 

Standard has just been over the 
grounds, and as far as It Is possible 
to judge by outward appearances 
there is going to he a splendid fair. 
The stock cars were starting to come 
in, and from every stable there were 
the sounds of the anlhnele which were 
voicing their objection to be taken 
arway from the ranches. Bat their 
coédition le quite satisfactory, and 
there Is nothing which can be done 
for their comfort which ha» been over
looked.

•Here are in all 160 more entries hi 
the livestock branches than there were 
last year, and last year’s display was 
a good enough one. The large num
ber of entries in the cattle, sheep and 
swine eta sc oc. which have been made 
by Ontario exhibitors, has added very 
largely to the entries and will make 
the Interest in the ring much greater.

Many exhibits ot special Interest to 
the tanners and stockmen are being 
pet In readiness tor the opening this 
jMfc. One of .tbs 1 arrest- Ütenlava

made by tfle Domain 
goveramenMn western Canada is the 
wool exhibit which has been placed 
in the art building. It is particularly 
into» eating just new, when mutton 
asd wool are both such a splendid 
price. The big wool sale which Is to 
be held In Calgary again this year, Is 
recettes about double the amount of 
wool and the Information which the 
sheep breeders can obtain at the gov
ernment exhibit will assist them In 
getting more money for their efforts, 
and withSut any additional expense or 
loss of their time. Messrs. MoCrim- 
mon and Sexsmith, the two officials to 
charge, will be pleased to give all In
formation regarding the Industry, and 
they are also supplied with a large 
number of pamphlets which ere full 
of Information on the sheep question.

Farmers Will Be Interested 
The government egg exhibit will 

also be very interesting, as it will 
show the eggs graded according to the 

r new classification, wheih it is hoped 
iwill he generally adopted, and by 
which egge will be sold to the future. 
This will be to the advantage ot the

ertcsK, net only Gants and
the Another wonderful possibility, and who 

can tell the outcome.
In some of the races there will be 

as high as 17 entries, and if Archie Mc- 
Killoip, *he starter, does not have his 
hands "full no ene will. Dick Roche, 
of Winnipeg, is to he presiding judge 
of the events, and none better ever 
was to western Canada.

In alii, there are 10 harness races, 
totalling 110 entries. Just think ot 
that number of horses! Of course, 
there are not 110 individual nags, but 
there are 110 entries for the harness 
events. No wonder Mr. Johnston 
stated that the races would be the 
•best ever.

The every-heat-a-race plan will gov
ern this year, a ayetem which has been 
proved by experiences to be the best 
going. Each horse will try his beet to 
win each heat It will not be tong- 
drawn-out tor the spectators, and it 
will be far better for the horses. It is 
the best tor everyone, and the Cal
gary horsemen ale to be congratulated 
on the stand.

to the market Calgary,’ said Fred Johnston, 
popular and weal-known local horse- 
mam_ to a representative of the West
ern standard. “That 2:09 pace "and 
the free-for-all being of the best horse
flesh in the west, not only Canada, 
but the United States as well”

There is no doubt but that Fred is 
sincere in what he says, and anyone 
who knows Mm can rest assured that 
he mean® what he says. Look at it

flights of imagination some-men where Mexico waa 
“What shall I say about the Can

adian soldiers?" said Sir Sam. 
“Haven’t they proved themselves to 
be the best to the-world? One thing 
is certain, Canadians now know and

said the major-general, and continued
ktr nawihtif tViot irt rnro e “litfar nMioMiaa”by say-tog that It iras “utter nonsense’
and “nothing to Ifc" “The western 
camps are all right, and why should 
we change?"

The man who directs Canada's mili
tary affairs refused to be drawn ;toto 
a lengthy discussion about the tnat-

( ADVERTISEMENT)

PRUDENTIAL HAS OIL !

BIG PARTY SEES THE PRU1 
ENTIÂL WELL PUMPING 

OIL
nags

Homer

legged men. He proposes to walk 
from Oklahoma City to San Francisco 
by way of New York, a distance of 
about 9,000 miles, he says to his let
ter, provided “the proper inducements 
are offered him,” whatever they may

feel that they can accomplish things 
which were unheard of before. The 
boys at the front have confidence in 
themseives. They know they are su
perior to the tried veterans of the 
kaiser, and for that reason they have 
been writing the page of history in 
letters of gold.’’

The minister made a hurried up 
inspection of Sarcee. Just before 
noon he informed his attendant to get 
the train ready and he told the news
paper men that he was on a business 
trip and not visiting.

tf/HÊRfLn&Aj 
Sam Hill I 
] has nr |
1WMT-I

RESTA GOES 98 MILES AN HOUR
Dario Resta, travelling at an average 

ot 98.61 miles an hour for 300 miles, 
won the second international auto 
derby at Speedway Park, Chicago, 
Ralph de Palma, In a Mercedes car, 
rn a close second beMnd Rest’s Peu
geot..- Christaens, to a Sunbeam, fin- 
ished tMrd. Restn’s time was 3 hours 
2 minutes and 31.66 seconds.

MINERS ASK INCREASE 
OF 10 PER CENT.—OPER 

ATORS ASK SEVEN MOI OSTEOPATHY
■ COMMON"1 REMARKS " 

People often remark how wonderful 
it is that the Osteopath cures such a 
large percentage of the cases that 
come to Mm for treatment. It seems 
a great deal more wonderful when we 
consider that nearly all of these are 
chronic cases that have been treated 
unsuccessfully by various other doe- 
tors and specialists before consenting 
to try Osteopathy. Think what the 
percentage would be if the Osteopath 
could get hold of those cases in the 
acute stage before the disease became 
so deep-seated and chronic and before 
the body had lost so much of Its re 
cuperative power.

"raham also-vavePresiuW™ -v *’" >r,e 
Herald a brief summai, of the'develop
ment of the well since the strike was 
made. The present body of oil was 
encountered in December, 1916, when 
the hole was at a depth of 2,433 feet. 
The drillers worked on it for six weeks 
baling out large quantities of fine sand 
which came in with the oil.

* Pumping Starts 
Matters were more or less at a 

standstill during the remainder of the 
winter and early spring and it was not 
till May IP that a pump was installed 
and commenced operations. During 
two days the pump was worked for a 
total period of 23 hours and in that 
time approximately 115 barrels of oil 
were placed in the tanks. At the rate 
the pump was working today it is esti
mated that it would produce 100 bar
rels of oil In 24 hours. There was over 
250 barrels on hand yesterday and 70 
additional are being stored by the 
Dingman people, who have more tank
age.

President Graham further told The 
Herald that he had made arrange
ments to market a quantity, of the 
company’s oil in the crude state at $6 
a barrel.

Other Interesting facts about the 
company are that It has In the neigh
borhood of 12,000 shareholders and 
that the stock is now listed and being 
traded in on the New York curb mar
ket the latest quotations being in the 
neighborhood of 32c.

The general opinion expressed by 
those who went out to the demonstra
tion was that It looked very much as 
though the Prudential had a commer
cial proposition. There was nothing of 
a spectacular nature, no predictions of 
“striking gushers” or bringing to 
“lakes of oil,” but the oil was there; 
everybody could see it being pumped 
from the well, and one could not re
frain from thinking that the Prudential 
situation is just one more indication 
that the Calgary oil field is being slow
ly, if surely, “proved,"

(From The Western Standard — June 25, 1916)
PRUDENTIAL HAS REAL OIL IN COMMERCIAL QUANTITIES

It made *^The miners of district No. la have 
asked for an increase of 10 per pent, 
in wages on account of the increased 
cost of living. The operators’ count
er proposition is five per cent increase 
immedaitely and a further increase of 
2% per cent on and after April 1, 
1917. This 7% will remain in effect 
until March 31 immediately following 
the end of the war. A referendum is 
being taken on the question, and the 
result should be known in about a 
week’s time

ONE-LEGGED MAN HEARD FROM
A. H. Stewart requests the Blade to 

announce that he is ready to break all 
globe trotting records made by one-

A wonder lasts nine days—but a wo 
man’s curiosity goes on forever.

tlful color and appearance of the oil. 
It 1» a rich olive shade, and the num-uAwoovfe.

Ft4KE ME. foR,

I A IaIF/UTU 

frioUGrt of "This

-Tom FooLErV!

erous champagne like bubbles which 
effervesced through it showed that It 
was full of "life.” It possessed the 
characteristic “gasoline” odor of the HOUSEKEEPERS 

OF CALGARY
WAR TIME PRICES necessitate 
strict economy, and this can best 
be obtained by VISITING

—THE NEW -....

Calgary Market

the Northern Crown bank; Messrs. 
Campbell, Traunwelser, McArdle, Mc- 
Kenny, Dickinson, and Fowler; Dr. 
Millican, and others.

The Prudential company was repre
sented by President John Graham, 
Vice-president R. E. Neve, and Treas
urer A. H. Schurer.

THE PRUDENTIAL WELL 
NOW PRODUCING COM

MERCIAL OIL
Calgary News-Telegram 

(June 19, 1916)
An old-faehloned barbecue, at which 

roast buffalo cooked to a nicety, was 
served, was held ont at the Prudential 
oil well on Sunday. The guests tor the

ORDER. TOTHAT NEXT
V MX 6oa1a/4 The Most Modern and 

Sanitary Market 
in the West

BEST QUALITY GOODS are 
always obtainable at LOWEST 
PRICES at all times.

Special Saturday Bargains

HXSIE3T What anxious investors In oil 
stocks In Calgary and throughout 
the country have been waiting for 
has finally arrived.

Practical test made before a large 
party from Calgary and surround- 
tog towns,-who visited the well last 
Sunday In company with Mayor Cos- 
telle. President Graham, Manager 
Hanson, Northern Crown Bank; R. 
E. Neve and A. H. Schurer.

Result of the pernonal Inspection 
of the well and plant proves highly 
satisfactory to all parties concern
ed.

The examination wae thorough 
and proven beyond question of doubt 
that oil now exists In Alberta to 
commercial quantities and Is a pay
ing Investment

It has been persistently rumored 
for months that the Prudential Oil 
company had ell In large quantities.

These rumors had little effect on 
the stock, however, as Calgary wae 
wary of oil rumors until convinced 
by practical demonstration............

President Graham decides to 
ehow the public the great discovery, 
and Invitee the people to visit the 
plant where active operations are to 
progress.

The business Interests of all Cal
gary are bound to be bentfitted as 
this discovery proves beyond ques
tion of dsubt that Alberta la an oil 
producing province.

MO (y\ML Rumors which have been current 
fer menthe, practically demonstrat
ed before large crowd of Interested 
spectators. Prudential now need 
only sufficient tanks to care for out
put to place company on paying 
basis. Discovery means much to 
the business Interests of Calgary 
and Alberta.

CENTRAL PRESS CO
High Class

S PRINTERS
ANT)

BOOKBINDERS
602 Centre Street, Calgary 

Telephone Mam 2324 
P. O. Drawer 569 ,

MAILORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 
ATTENTION

NEW CALGARY MARKETRemember oil has been one of the greatest wedth producers the world has ever known 
We consider this stock a golden opportunity for investors.
We can fill youi\orders for Prudential or any other leading oil stock.

r» if I Z’XiLT I TC H- S. CAMPBELL A CompanyGALLON US--
SEVENTH AVENUE WEST 

Next to Central Methodist Church
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Bit' OF GOOD CHEER 1 ' ' y> * /
VICTORY FOLLOWS THE HJfcC

PLANT MORE TREES IN CALGARY
If there is any doubt m the mind» of the peo

ple regarding the necessity of planting trees in 
Calgary it will surely be dispelled after a casual 
saunter through the streets of the city. Could 
anything be more beautiful than the general at
tractiveness of the streets that are beautified with 
shade trees? On these Warm summer days the 
shade trees are as soothing as a mother’s "lullaby 
to a sleeping babe. They are a comfort to man 
and beast alike. -

A TRAIT OF GREATNESS
Perhaps as great a tribute as has been paid to 

the memory of Earl Kitchener was that of the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, who told the House of 
Lords that the late war secretary was a believer 
in the voluntary system, but abandoned it when 
he found it would not supply Britain’s military 
needs.

It takes a big man to give up his own theory 
when he finds it doesn’t work and go upon the 
other fellow’s tack, The voluntary system would 
be the best system everywhere—if it produced 
the results. When it fails to produce them men 
like Kitchener do not hesitate to accept the al
ternative of compulsion, no matter at what sacri
fice to their previously held opinions.

worker Should come out of his shell and try and 
look at the subject frdm the other fellow’s point 
of view. 4

Open wide the drug stores and ice cream par
lors. Take the ban off ball games and all open 
air sports. Let the picture plays be shown at the 
theaters. Incidentally make the churches so in
viting that the people will look forward to a 
pleasant hour or two spent ip the portals of God’s 
home. It is within the province of the members 
of the alliance to -do much real good to the com
munity if they will only broaden their narrow vis
ion in this direction, and the churches will un
doubtedly be the gainer by many new converts.

BUY FROM STANDARD ADVERTISERS
An advertisement to a merchant is very much 

like what sowing seed is to a farmer. It may 
take a little time for the results to show but they 
are bound to come. The wise farmer does not 
expect big returns unless he sows wisely and 
generously, likewise the wise merchant knows he 
must take generous space to get large returns 
from his advertising.

This week’s issue of The Standard contains 
many of the most progressive firms in Calgary, 
concerns who have special bargains to offer and 
who stand back of their advertisements with pro
per guarantee of quality, price and service.

Whether you are a country reader or a city 
subscriber it will be to your interest„to glance 
over the advertising columns of this issue. You 
are bound to see something of interest in the ad
vertisements—something that yoju want or are 
in need of, something that is goinfe to make life a 
little happier for you or your family if you should 
buy it. The Standard guarantees that you Will 
save money by purchasing from its advertisers 
and likewise derive much pleasure from associa
tion with firms of Standard character and relia
bility. Buy from Standard advertisers.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Two editions of The Stand

ard will be published of this 
issue. The home edition will be 
published on Thursday night in 
time for early Friday delivery. 
This has been found necessary 
to satisfy the great demand of 
the country subscribers, who 
contemplate visiting Calgary 
during the exposition as well as 
the home readers who desire to 
take advantage of the week
end shopping inducements 
which The Standard advertis
ers have so generously favored 
us with. The second or last 
edition will be issued Friday 
evening and will be on sale on 
the streets Saturday, also 
throughout Sarcee camp and 
the exposition grounds. The 
last edition will be the only one 
to contain the story of the Iron 
claw, a copy of which will be 
mailed free upon request to any 

scriber who fails to secure
BE
IT A COPY OF THE 

LAST EDITION

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

TOPICS OF THE DAY

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
BEFORE CANADA

Within the last ten years, cattle and 
swine have increased in Canada in 
numbers, but not in anything like "equal 
proportion to the Increase in popula
tion. The Commission Into the Cost 
of Living tersely describes the situa
tion: “The increased cost of live
stock is due to under-production. The

FREt> JOHNSTON
Vice-President Calgary Industrial Exhibi
tion, and head of the Johnston Cartage 
Company. One of the active heads of the 
exhibition and a great booster for Cal
gary. Credit for many of the enter
taining features of the exhibition are 
doe to Hr. Johnston’s participation and 
cooperation. Great lover of-"hors all outdoor sports.

horses and

more emphatic way, as regards sheep, 
and even as regards swine, the deple
tion last' year being of such ex
tent to produce a certain measure 
of scarcity this year. At the 
present time, there are great difficul
ties In shipment of meat products 
across the Atlantic, owing tq the com
mandeering of Ships for the transporta
tion of munitions of war; yet the mar
ket remains buoyant, and all live stock 
are fetching higher prices on the hoof 
in Canada than they have ever done 
before, jf such can be the case, it is 
surely reasonable to expect that when 
the warring nations shall have come 
to an agreement, and flocks and herds 
that have been decimated have-to. be 
renewed and revived, the livestock in
dustry in Canada will be greatly ac
celerated. When peace comes, not 
only the twenty million men under 
arms but a large part of the general 
population of Europe will hall with 
eager anticipation the chance to once 
more enjoy fresh-killed beef, mutton 
and pork. Breeders, too, will hasten to 
restore their vanished or decimated 
stocks.

A dozen countries will then clamor 
.. for cattle, sheep and pigs. Canada, 

with her channels of supply open, with 
her nearness to the sources of demand, 
will then be in a most favored position 
to avail herself of the situation to the 
full and to obtain an export reputa
tion that will last.

Western Canadian farmers must 
benefit because land is cheap in West
ern Canada, the opportunities for rais
ing feed cheaply unequalled, and con- 

" yideal.
increase in cattle has not kept pace 
with the increase of population in the 
principal cattle-raising countries, ex
cepting-Australia. Farmers tell us they 
have found dairy work, and some other 
productions of the farm, more remun
erative than raising live stock, and 
these conditions have tended to a fall
ing oft In the supply of cattle.”

There is a great opportunity before 
Canada in the breeding of cattle. The 
same state of things exists, only in a

ditions for the livestock industry

ROAD ALLOWANCE NOT 
DEDUCTED

There Is one thing you want to remem
ber If you contemplate buying land in 
Western Canada, and that is that you 
get full measure. Road allowances are 
not deducted after the purchaser has 
bought—thag are allowed for before 
he buys, outside his future fence line. 
In Alberta and Saskatchewan roads 
are allowed for every mile north and

south and every two miles east sad 
west; in Manitoba at every mile each 
way. In the former case there is a re
servation of about twelve acres ter 
roads to every section, in the latter 
about sixteen. The important thing tg 
that in Western Canada you get the 
full section, viz., 640 acres, whereas ta 
some other localities you lose the reed 
allowances when roads are conatucted.

We understand that .several real 
estate firms in- this town have com
bined to get up a boom and make 
things jump, declares an Amertean 
newspaper editor. In fact, they offered 
us a half-page advertisement for taie 
week, hut we did not take it. As an 
individual we might cheat a man from 
Omaha at poker, but as an editor we 
can’t be hired to help swindle oar sub
scribers. In order to offset the machin
ations of this syndicate we wish to 
say:

We have got the fog end of one rail
road line, and neither want nor wta get 
anything more.

Society is not cultivated. Sash a 
thing as a toothbrush or a volume of 
poems found on a man here vwM 
hang him.

The land around the town is so poor 
that it takes nine feet of it over a dead 
mule to hold the carcass down.

It is not a trade center. We have the 
Digger Indian on three sides of so, aod 
a large family of coyotes on the fourth.

The climate wobbles all ever «rear 
tion, making the demand for htateSo 
skin overcoats and linen dusters about 
equal and mighty steady.

It is not a sanatorium for invalids. 
If the climate didn’t kill ’em, our doc
tors would.

This is about all, but enough to put 
our subscribers on their guard aod to 
clear our conscience if our advice is 
not taken. Now, gentlemen of the com
bination, go ahead with your boemtet.

JULY 2, 1916
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DON’T FAIL TO REA» 
PAGES 12 AND 13

ICE OF WALES MAY MARRY 
ITALIAN PRINCESS

; Bonds of friendship between Great Britain 
and Italy may be cemented by marriage of Prince 
of Wales to Princess Jolanda. Prince Edward ÿ 
Wales, the heir apparent to the British throne, 
and Princess Jolanda of Italy, to whom he is re
posted engaged. The princij is 23 years old and 
his reported fiancee is but 15 years old, having 
celebrated her natal day June I. A few weeks 
ago the prince visited Rome and then made a trip 
to the Italian front, where he was the guest of 
King Victor Emmaauel. After his return the 
king is said to havè summoned the princess with 
the queen to army headquarters to extend his 
congratulations. Should the report of the im
pending wedding of the young royal folks be true, 
it will be necessary to obtain a special dispensa
tion from Rome, as the young princess is 
Catholic.

SEE CANADA FIRST /
As early summer breezes are wafting the frag

rant scent of flowers through the open windows 
of home, office, store and shop they bear to the 
occupants therein glad tidings of great joy ; invis
ible, intangible the message is nonetheless a de 
finite notice of the advent of the vacation season.

The tired business man, sniffing the air, is 
suddenly stirred to a realization that his annual 
rest is due. He pushes aside his business cares 

'for the time being, and his pencil jots down fig
ures while he calculates how much time he can 
spare from the office, how much money he can 
afford and where he will take his family* for 
vacation. * , -

. . ; 1 f- ‘ -d ' * "
uv .xal duties have weight during the past

winter seasdn perhaps on members of society, 
and1 its dull routine makes a Vacation in the offing 
a most welcomed change.

The girl clerks in the department stores, the 
professional man, the bookkeeper and the laborer, 
all of those who are fortunate enough to be allot- 
ed time for a vacation, are anxiously waiting for 
the day when they can* drop their daily tasks and 
go forth to spend the nickles and the dimes which 
they have hçarded for the last few months for 
this particular occasion.

“Where shall I go?’’ and “How much shail I 
spend?” are the questions uppermost in the jninds 
of all those who are planning vacations. “See 
Canada First,’-is the answer of the agencies and 
bureaus which have to do with summer tourist 
travel in the Dominion. Europe’s war prevents a 
pleasure jaunt abroad, they explain, and anyway 
what real patriot would not prefer to know his 
own country before delving into the mysteries of 
a foreign land.

They add that for less money the tourist of 
Canada can see just as much magnificent scenery, 
encounter as interesting historic associations and 
enjoy all the charm of quaint old-world travel 

-. within the confines of the Dominion.
Canada has all the attributes to make up an 

idea! summer resting place, especially in respect 
to its mountainous territories, seashore and in
land water sheets. The longer one stays in the 
vicinity'of its mountains, the more impressive 
and attractive the picture becomes.

The Dominion with its railroads, broad high
ways and other facilities make its m^st pictur
esque regions easily accessible. Clear skies and 
pure air are wdnderful, and the problem of sleep 
and food is met with little or no inconvenience 
to the traveler. Why shouldn’t Canada be seen 
first?

■

SHOULD HELP WORKINGMAN 
Now that prohibition has gone into force and 

the prohibition worker will have nothing to do 
along this line it iff hoped that he and she will 
exert themselves in behalf of providing suitable 
amusements for the poor workingman for his one 
day of rest—Sunday. The Lord’s. Day Alliance

V.

COMMENTS OF A CYNIC

"x-------------------------------------------------- -—’
Could anything be more beautiful than Cal

gary is these days.
* * *

We know folks who actually think their trou
bles interest others.

* * *

June, albeit though she was somewhat tardy,
rightfully came into her own before the month 
•expired.

* * *

Speaking of well preserved womea there are 
some we know that we should like to see pre
served or ossifiedçswe wouldn’t care which.

* * *

Illusions are the grand ideas we have about 
ourselves ; delusions are the silly ideas other 
people have about us.

The
House of Quality. 

Phone M6398. SNELL’S Underwood Block, 
Corner 1st St. W. 
and 13th Ave. W.

Wednesday Half Holiday will not be observed this week owing to Dominion Day falling on Saturday.________

Attractive Holiday Specials
A Sale of Charming Summer Frocks

A VERY PRETTY STYLE OF TENNIS FROCK
—is made of colored drill with a stylish sailor collar and smart cuffs ; .in shades of
linen, pink and blue. Special, at................................................ . <....................... $4.50
A ÇHARMING COLORED VOILE DRESS
-Ç-iwith one-inch t'WC^r,'finished with 
of white accordéon pleated frilling ai
and blue. Special value...^.........
PRETTY VOILE DRESSES 
—in all dainty colors ; the new coat 
cuffs of the new stripe goods. Spe 
DAINTY STYLES IN VOILE / 
—trimmed with self and contrast!

skirt ; a very 3?iart couar ana cans 
ribbon velvet, in shades of white, pink

.............................................. $7.50

V,

ct, with patent leather belt and collars and
alue at......... ................. .....................$7.50

MUSLIN DRESSES
colors, in dainty flbral effects and silk trim

mings, in a beautiful assorted range of colors. Special from.. $12.50 to $18.00 
A LARGE RANGE OF WHITE VELVETEEN CORDUROY SKIRTS 
—Special ........................ ................................ ............ .,.. $5.90, $6.90, $8.50

Specials in Millinery Section
PALM BEACH AND LINEN OUTING HATS—in various styles. $4 A A

Special, each....................................... ..................... ..............
20% DISCOUNT OFF ALL TRIMMED HATS DURING THIS WEEK.

Corset Special $1.39
Splendid Fitting D. and A. Corsets in the latest models ; high, low 

or medium busts ; also new Batiste summer corset, Parisian model. One
price, only ...................... ...............:.......... ......................... .................$1.39

La Diva Corset with the new unbreakable boning. One model suit- 
,able for medium figures ; sizes 20 to 28. Special........... ............... .$3.50

Another La Diva Corset Model is for stout figures; double strength 
- In front ; elastic inserts. Sizes 25 to 30. Special..................... ..,$5.50^

Goods To Embroider
PILLOW SLIPS — Stamped on good 

quality cotton, with hemstitched edge. Spe
cial at ..................................... 69^

NEW CROCHET BOOKS, showing the 
new crochet yokes in corset covers, night
gowns. Special at ............ ,...15^

LINEN ROLLS—24 inches long, stamp
ed on white damask or tan linen. Special 
at...............................................................95<

Sale of Dainty Muslins, 15c
2,000 YARDS DAINTY CREPE CLOTHS, MUSLINS AND GINGHAMS — All wash well 4 

goods, in great variety of floral, stripe and spot designs. This is an exceptionally good bargain. Don’t 
overlook them. Now on sale, per yard............................................... ......................................................... ............

Palm Beach Tussore Silk
An excellent washing fabric and unsurpassed for dura

bility; 34-inch; per yard ............. ............................................ ......$1.50
STRIPED HAÉUTAI WASH SILK 

In all the leading colors ; 36-inch. Regular $1.25. 
Special àt .........................«........... .*.. 98^

_ Silk Remnants at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Special New Delivery . Summer Dress Goods

A Collection of Voiles and Crepes has just come to hand 
in all dainty and exclusive designs, in spots, floral, striped 
and all the pewest styles. Special, per yard............. .25^

Lflovely designs in Voiles^ the new and inost up-to-date styles in floral 
jand ftrtpe effects, which have the mnJcing^ of a charming gown. Special,
per ypxd »•»••••••••••••••••«••»•••• *n.»,»•••••• ............«"

For children’s hard wear in wash dresses is the new Floral Pique; an 
elegant style of goods for children’s wear. Special, per yard............35é

Specials in . 
Fancy Goods

40-inch Georgette Crepes,
in tan, black end white. Reg.
$1.00. Special, yard... 7W

Kvwttr Lwtou 4 to «J39&ÎJ "ta*
to VMU end eoru. Special, per25* to SO*

Cambria Embroidery 
totawWfi nuxXe et pattern*.
Iff ixrd........... 8* **

Specials in Whitewear
CORSET COVERS in good quality muzjin, trimmed 

lawsew end embroidery...... 25*, 35* 82.25
SKIRTS, title eeason.1* styles, trimmed lace and em

broidery, with a good wide duet frill. ’
Special ........................ 81,00. S1.25 « SIO.OO

PRINCESS SLIPS, In a variety of beautiful trim
ming* and made to the finest cotton.
Special .............................................  81.25 to 86.00

GOWNS, In good quality cotton, to both style* 75*
to ................................................... i........ . 81.25

GOWNS, to a lovely -variety of styles aid trimmings 
of lace and embroidery. Special 82.26 86.00

LADIES' THREE-PIECE SETS, beautifully trimmed 
and well cut - and finished. Special ...... 50.00
810.50 and ...................................................  813.50

SWISS EMBROIDERED GOWNS, beautifully fin- 
lshcd goods. In excellent quality  ........... $2.50
$2*00 and see esee ee ##.**• o •#•••*•••• • $3t25

LADIES' SWISS EMBROIDERED CORSET COVERS 
in a variety of pattern*- Special 82.25 82.50 

CHILDREN’S SWISS EMBROIDERY DRESSES 
Special........................ .. 82JML_S3.25. 83.50

quality

tlRBnVIwaan ■ aw#
82.25 83.25

ÏY EMBROIDERED COVERS, made to g«gj 
Ilty piqua Special.... 75*> 81.25 81.50
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Three

Greatest Sale ?Going to

the Year!B® Master Bargain
during July. Besides,April, May and June,A great, big

every good merchant çumum» uuu w* y.■■■■■-■ u----- —■ — „
to adjusting stocks, <•>—««t up all left overs'that usually result from a big
our annual inventory.

Yet, we find our shelves, counters and racks filled with th 
which must be cleared promptly—even though considerable loss 
accumulate from one season to another. It is for this reason od 
July Clearance. You help us 
bargains, and remember the

his attentionJuly 1st, and
of selling, in preparation to

of dollars’ worth of

has just
goods long before the

Great

Clearance of all MilKnery
Recall the pleasant things we have said to praise ox oar jouuucij 

—this season. They still hold good. Tl^ey deserve everything flatter
ing we ever said about them. This Is oar last ward about them. It 
means goodbye. Every hat and shape in stock' Is to this sale, marked 
with s wonderfully cheap price that looks out of place—but It’s 
business! /SHAPES—VALUES TO $8.00 FOR 98c

good quality tagel braid, all «dors except-Hundreds of Shapes, in i____
tog white and navy large sailors variety dt styles.

July Clearance...........................Regular to $5.00.
TRIMMED HATS—VALUES IP*

A large assortment of neatly trimmed hats, aleirl 
Hate. You can now pick a hat lor even lees than the 
trimmings cost. July clearance.................. .....  ....... .
TRIMMED HATS VALUES TO $12.00 ' _

FOR $3.50 P
Another lot of trimmed hate, including many V.

! Flak and Imported models. Pretty light sum- I mer hats, becomingly trimmed with fldwels and r

$2.80 WHITE WASH SKIRTS $1.49
Made of good washable Bedford Cord». Attractive 

style, button front, wide flare all lengths. A skirt that we 
could not buy again to sell for $2.60. d»1 JA
July Clearing Price........................................ «pi

$6.60 AMD $7.00 CREAM SKIRTS $L96
-ream All-wool Serge Skirt, and white velvet cord 
s, for dressy summer wear. Styles are all sew and 
able. Regular $6*6 and $7.60 Skirts. ££ qç

16.50 AMD $7.50 SKIRTS FOR ONLY $4.68
An assortment of well made Tweed Shirt» and g- 

weartog Corduroys. New shades, new styles, Untited ni 
Regular $8.50 and $7f>0 Skirts. C

July Clearing Price.......................................

f—•
Now Offered You Sport Hat», in many different styles, pretty 

white felt hats for tennis, etc. White Corduroy 
combined with Paddy green. AR A4 AA 
new colorings. July clearance ... ^ g • VV

HIGH CLASS SHAPES HALF PRICE
Choice of any of our high class shapes, ar

ranging in price to $10.00, at half price.
July Clearance..................... ....HALF PRICE

PANAMA HATS $3.85
Lovely Soft Panamas, need only a touch of 

pretty ribbon or band to complete On Ap 
them. July clearance---- ------ 9Ô j J

rgains
Of fine washable Ginghams and Zephyrs, in 

checks and stripes, medium light colors, bhies 
and greys. These dresses nicely trimmed with 
embroideries or contrasting materials. Regu
lar $2.25 vaine. OC
July Clearance Price ......................

Thousands of Yards of Silks, Dress Goods, Wash Goods at Lowest Prices
You’ll have reason to congratulate yourself If you visit our Drees Fabric department—for this July Sale brings about the very greatest bargains

that have been offered this year.
YARDS AND YARDS OF DRESS 

FABRICS VALUES TO 85c, 
FOR 49c

Materials 1 
Poplins, Serg< 
goods. Colo 
brown, tan, ol

850 YARDS NATURAL 
SHANTUNG SILK 
AP • A YARD

Mercerised
an d plain

The cheapest price 
ev%r named: for this 
much used and wanted 
silk very fine, smooth, 
silky texture; regular 
40c value.
While Quantity Lasts—

nr yard

navy, grl
tan, etc. 88—, old roee, 

40 to wide. Yalsee 
July Clearance ....$1.50 Black Chiffon Tafetta

$1.19
86 toch Chiffon Taffeta, excellent qua! tty for suits, 

coats and dresses, finest flu- Ish. A quality that will 
wear. Regular $1.50. A a g a
July Clearance.............

$135 Black Pailftie Silk, 93c
Soft Satiny Black PaBette Silk, 36

inches wide. A nice quality for 
mer dresses good quality, at $1.5 
July Clearance..............  ....... .•%. A,

V»»

Visit Our Bargain BasementDRESS CREPES
1.000 yard» fine quality Wash Crepes, including navy blue, pale blue, pink 

and lavender, yith small designs suitable for house dresses, m fchildren's wear, etc., 80c. values. Special. Yard.......  ......... ... ISf
STRIPE FLANNELETTE

Heavy quality, strong weave, to pink, blue and grey stripes, soft finish, 
one yard wide. Regular price #0 yard. A -g aa
Extra Special...................................................... SIX YARD8 FOR IHI

WHITE ENGLISH FLANNELETTE
Yard wide, extra heavy quality, soft finish. Regular 26c per A« aa
yard. Special ......... ................................. FIVE YARDjB FOR j)l,UU

^ HEAVY BLEACHED LONGCLOTH
36 Inches wide, strong, even thread, extra quality. to g aaSpecial ..................... .................. ..........EIGHT YARD8 FOR ^I.Vy

w^be higher this season.^ fetter stoAup few at Sale prices. Best quality
Largest W ........... .....................12|4, $2.10; U|4 $| XS

«AW WHITE BEDFORD CORD SUITING .......... ..

200 MUSLIN DRESSES, REG. TO 7.50, 1.95.
Summer Dresees of dainty Muslins end Voiles, 

color effects, also many bltck and white combto 
dresses that sold regular to $?4o. A1
July Clearance .................... .......... ........... Al

.««% > CHINA SILK WAISTS 98c
White China Silk Blouses, new style, long sleeves con

vertible collar*; regular $1.60 value. Art
July Clearance..............................2fBC

COLORED BLOUSES 39c ,
Blouses of blue, red, and striped wash materials high 

detachable collars. Sixes, 34 to 40. Fine Mouses for 
house wear. Regular 75c. AQ
July Clearance .............................. ..........................,l5#C

skirts. Beautiful soft
TRIMMED HATS $1.00

Seventy-five Neatly Trimmed Hats. Especially trim
med for a leader to our Bargain Basement. tow aa

which washes
inches wide, per

Values to $5.00. July Clearance...................

■ , BOY’S WASH HATS
Boys’ Wash Hate, to natty styles, to colors of blue and 

white, white and blue, khaki, fawn and plain white, PA 
Regular to 85c. July Clearance............................ jJfC

BOY’S NECKWEAR
Fme quality new 80k Ties, to the newest patterns 

fancy stripes and floral désigné. Very smart OQ- 
Regular 86c. July Clearance ..........  ...................  ZijL

■ •''> 1
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This
And for ten busy day» the store bids you welcome. Best selection will be assured by attending promptly.

YOU’LL WONDER AT THESE EXTRAORDINARY 
COAT AND SUIT BARGAINS

Suits and Goats that were a credit to their depart
ment, to our store—and we harbored them for their style 
and tone. But the end of that has come. Into the hop
per of the bargain mill they, go to be ground out alongside 
of commoner styles. M À ridiculously low price probes 
fun attheir exclusiveness of style, but it can’t effect the 
quality. They are just as chic, handsomç and stylish, but 
less expensive—that’s all. In every instance prices are 
bnt a mere fraction of former values. That’s How We 
Conduct a Clearance!

$25 to $32.50 Suits for $15.95
35 only Suits in-the lot, anchthey will likely go to the 

first thirty-five Suit buyers early Monday. The materials 
are fine serges, fine poplins, smart tweeds, checks, Ac. 
Colors are new and desirable, styles are the season’s 
latest, new flare and belted effect. Suits are tailored to 
perfection. All sizes includes. Regular values $25.00, 
$27.50, $30.00 and $32.50. - - -
July Clearing Price .......  ...........
Suits worth to^$18.50, for ................ 1...
Suits worth to $35.90, for \.............
Suits worth to $45.00, for ....................,»v,..... .$24.95

$12.50 to $18.00 COATS FOR ONLY 
$7.95

20 only in the lot. The season’s 
latest and best, smart looking tweeds. 
Black and white checks and plain 
cloths. Styles are just what’s being 
worn today. All strictly tailored. We 
would advise early selection/Jor these 
as quantity is limited to twenty. Reg
ular selling $12.50, $15.00, $16.50 and 
$18.00 coats. QÇ
July Clearing Price....... .. v$ • »fD
Coats worth to $22.50, now ... .$14.95
Coats worth to $37.59, now__ $17.95
Coats worth to $42.60, now .... $24.95

We mention but two specials here, there are many more 
in oar Waist Section, Second Floor.

SILK CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES 

Regular to $6*50 foç. $3.45
Lovely soft Crepe-db-chines, in shades of flesh, maise^mk 

-mad white—just the shades wanted; all new and attractive 
styles, too. One style is trimmed with two rows of hemstitch
ing down the front ; convertible collars, and pretty pearl but
tons. Another style has the new frilled front ; hemstitched 
new bell cuff. Also two or three more attractive styles in 
striped Jap silks; sizes are 36, 38 and 40. ffO JF
Regular value to $6.50. July Clearance................  VW.Yv

JAP SILK BLOUSES 

Regular to $3*5 for $L95
Excellent Blouses for sum

mer wear, made of. good 
quality washable Jap silk in 
plain white, styles show new 
cellar effects, straps and 
tucks, pearl buttofFtrimming 
regular to $3.95. £ J JJ

--- ■ ---- -------------- “
5Z.ZD rmeiy maoe noose uresses *1.0

July Clearance

HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF BEAUTIFUL SILKS REGU
LAR $1.50 SILKS FOR 78c

Including the season’s best silks—as natural and colored Shantungs, 
colored Silk Poplins, sport stripe Tussore, fancy end striped Mabeturs 
wash silks. Georgette Crepes, all toe wanted colors. Values 1wq 
up to $1*0. July Cléarance Sale ........... ................ IOC

SUNSHADES
Entire stock of 

Sunshades, in silks 
end mixtures, plain 
colors and fancy.

25 PER CENT LESS
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THEATRES
querlte Clark photoplay hooked to play 
at this theater shortly, and Is one of 
the biggest attractions ever produced 
by the Famous Players company.

It treatsplaylet of a timely subject, 
of the ■ evils of divorce, the subjects 
being taken from life and reproduced 
in a most capable manner by a cast of 
Well known actors. The action is In
tense and 'the language used in very 
plain, there being no chance to mis
construe the meanings. It is a sketch 
that will make everyone think regard
less of their personal views as to this 
grave problem which has not been 
solved up to this day.

PEGGY HYLAND IN
“SAINTS AND SINNERS"

Mbs Peggy Hyland, the favorite of 
the English stage, who has lately ar
rived from England to appear in the 
Famous Players productions, and who 
makes her premier American appeaf- 

'Saints and Sln-

PERSONALPHONE M3339

THE NEW" 
Forgotten the waltz am 

The maxixe and its a 
And dim in the past 

hops,
The fox, bear, and bi 

The dinkety-clank o’ 
stops,

Bern to Mr. and Mi 
on Jane 26th, a son. j

Special Fair Week j 
Attraction t «

I V

MATINEES WED. ft SAT. 

The Great Comedy Success

THEATREance in this subject, RHHH
ners” a superb dramatic photoplay.

When the story opens, Letty is a 
contented little village maid, living 
with her father and Lydia, their house
keeper. She is the life of the family, 
and by her innocent pranks keeps the 
two old folks young. George Klnga- 
mdll, a farmer, is vainly calling on 
Letty for her band in marriage, to the 
regret of her father, the minister, 
Letty like most country girls has a de
sire to eee the city, and Is attracted to

half dozen of Instrumentalists and 
singers who are ail accomplished art-, 
istee. They wfH offer a repertoire of 
carefully selected instrumental and 
vocal numbers that is sure of a hearty 
welcome, as artistic offerings always ] 
received much approbation from thf] 
discriminating audiences that compos
ed Calgary’s attendance to theatres. ’ 

Sheldon Brooks, the composer 
popular hits, and his partner Clarence 
Bowen an artist at the piano, will of
fer a combination of singing and com
edy as seldom seen. This pair are.

Photoplays of Distinction
Mr and Mrs. J. R. 
>r, are visiting In tiFRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

THE FAMOUS Mr. P. C. W. Riley h 
treal on an extended j

Mrs. A. A. Dick, is t 
in ttanff next week for

Mrs. C. A. Stuart ai 
spending the holidays i

Mrs. Wolley Dod si 
with Mrs. J. D. Pugh, I

Doctor and Mrs. An 
Monday for Chicago, ai 
points. e , j

Dr. and Mrs. McNaj 
cottage at Gull lake j
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Rose 
shortly for Gull lake 
open their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. j
for Banff. Mr. Moffd 
Alpine club members I* ♦ I

Messrs. J. W. and M 
in Kingston, Ont., toi 
eral of their mother! 
denly on June 22nd. I

* * 1

Mr. P. Harcourt-O’H 
edi to the city after I 
to the east. Mrs. O’Rl 
Brandon with her pan

* * I
Mr. and Mrs. A. K| 

this city announce thl 
their daughter, Dora 1 
B. B. Aeselstime, Ml 
win.

GEORGE BEBANMINE reputation. The Rev. Fletcher and 
George finally persuade her to refrain 
from meeting the Interloper again, 
however so lured by the many painted 
stories of the gay city life she is lead 
away, Letty realizing her sad predica
ment too late, confesses all in a letter 
to her father, the enraged minister 
and George leave for the city to aid 
the unfortunate girl, in the meantime a 
relative of Captain. Fanshawe’s calls at 
Letty’» room to tell her of the Cap
tain’s double life, upsetting all her 
hopes of redeeming herself. Fortun
ately she Is rescued by her father and 
the young farmer.

From this point many interesting 
and pathetic scenes are portrayed in 
this wonderfully strong picturization 
of “Saints and Sinners,” with this cele
brated English actress, Peggy Hyland.

—IN—
HIS LATEST ITALIAN CHARACTER SUCCESS

ami temperament of their race; » 
lively fifteen minutes is assured while 
these two comedians are on the stage.

Freeman and Dunham will offer a 
staging and talking skit entitled “A 
Day at Brighton” which abounds in 
clever humor and good singing.

Black and White is the billing used 
by two charming young ladies who are 
very clever in the acrobatic line; the

A Play With a

PASQUALELaughs

25,c 50c,EOFLE’S 
OPULAR 
RICES 

Matinees, 25c, any Seat LATEST CARTOON COMEDIES

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
DAINTYNOTE

AT THE GRANDMilitary Men AAnitted to
MAE MURRAYAD performances 25c “BABY MINE”

The Bdst Comedy Ever Written at the 
Grand All Next Week at Special 

Fair Week Attraction

to aU part* of the house. GEORGE BEBAN GREAT
ITALIAN CHARACTER ACTOR

f IN "PASQUALE”
George Behan, widely known for hfc 

wonderful Italian character acting is 
seen in his strongest photodramattc 

now showing at the

A BEAUTIFUL AND EXCITING ROMANTIC 
PHOTO-PLAY

The idea of “Baby Mine” which Is 
the fair week attraction at the Grand 
all next week, was suggested by the j 
following newspaper article in the 
New York Times of July 29tto, 1910.1 

Adopt babes—Do not telL 
Chicago officer says many women 

pretend children are their own. Spec-1 
ial to the "New York Time»’’.

Chicago 111. Jan. 28.—“There are 
■in Chocage today fully 300 husbands

AT THE PANT AGES Sweet Kitty Bellairsplay “Pasquale'
Allen.

This photoplay is based upon the life

Gala week next week at the Pan-
Theatre, where a splendid line

attractions will be offered.
1* composed‘of a moat dramatic and experiences of Pasquale, tfte Ital

ian grocer, He is called back to 
Italy to the battle front, scenes of 
which are realistic in this late Moras co 
feature play, showing the great com 
filet raging fiercely and Pasquale Is 
seriously injured in one of the great 
trench battles, and Invalided back 
home.

One of the first extraordinary fea
tures noted about this strangely fascin
ating play is that George Behan has 
>So pe-w» fttoe-eile#—
tione of the horses, dogs, birds and In 
fact, all the animals used.

In several scenes as he goes to 
leave, the animals of their own desire 
turn to watch what their human friend 
and master is doing.

This affection is understood when 
the kindly character of "Pasquale" Is 
comprehended.

From the first to the end the photo
play is full of pathetic and intensely

tiay let w*h a moral. otter- WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
THE BEAUTIFUL

tag th*t shows class torn every angle,
«am#, — am# dnmnw /wxm/uRoTl'usome very funny comedians.

"The Divorce Question” which will
fondling infants that are not theirbe the headline feature, a dramatic

CHARLOTTE WALKER
IN CHARMING NEW ROLE

“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine
Mrs. Brown, wife < 

the 175th battalioi 
Mabel, have arrived 
up residence here wl 
talion is at Sarcee.

"Miss jane babcock and mr. noman wendell
In "Baby Mine,” the screaming Comedy Success at the Grand for Fair Week

own, but bàwcA' adopted by their 
wives, and the deluded fathers are 
none the wiser”—This statement
was made today by Lyman W. Rog
ers, treasurer of the National Ma
ternity Hospital, from which insti
tution, he says, some 250 children 
are adopted Into good homes very bill for the coming week to fully up 
year. 1 | to the usual high standard of enter-
WKMam A. Brady realised the im-, ta iraient always found at this big east 

mease poaatbilitie», Vf a comedy could j side theatre, with all the old favorites 
be produced dealing with tide sub- ! seen to particular advantage in the 
*—- —j —>— “Baby Mine" was .first, new offering. t-C-u Nevmra in side 

New York at Daly’s ! splitting character numbers, Joe Kem-

Mre. Alfred*. f-iyiW 
fin i ^(iiialrnrr mot 
at Ottawa, and will 
July for Shorncliffe,
join her husband, Ca

« •

Among those who 
Mise Edith Ings.-whj 
bride, were Mrs. A 
Mewburn and Mrs 
Misses Pearce and d

wilderingly beautiful examples of 
photoplaylng ever spread before the 
eyes of delighted multitude)", and Ella 
Hell, and her large supporting com
pany will fulfill the mission of tills 
particular Bluebird to a nicety.

The Princess Girls musical comedy

A STRONG PHOTO DRAMATIC PRODUCTION ~Üt THE 

CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS

PEGGY HYLAND
IN .

'‘Saints and Sinners’

Mias Dorothy Loi 
Doris McCarter arri 
day last from Tord 
have been attending
college, to spend I 
their parents.

|#ou Newman in side
produced to _ _____r
theatre Its success was Immediate, i per the splendid tenor with the girts, 
AHan Dale to his review of the show I and Miss Jennie’ Newman are all prov- 
sald “From était to finish of “Baby ! lug prime favorites, while Dora Dare 
Mine” there Is laughter. The longer 11 and Violet Gulver assisted by the 
listened the longer I laughed. This ! Princess Girls are putting over refin- 
rsally sums up the whole situations I ed muricai numbers that are the acme 
to what “Baby Mine’’ really is and as | of perfection from the standpoint of 
a relaxation from the cares of every ; real entertainment and clever produc- 
day life Is the best atraction that in*. Joe Kemper has also evolved 
could have been selected for fair week some remarkably unique musical of- 
by the Grand management tor the en- ferhrgs, which will be a regular part 
tertainment of Calgarians and out-of- of nex week’s variety hill. The Coun- 
town visitors. try Store on Tuesday Night is still

gripping incidents, which cannot be 
explained, but must be seen to be ap 
predated.

The auto smash-up, thrilling battle

scenes, explosions, and many other ex 
citing scenes are shown in Geerge Be 
bans greatest Italian photodram a tie 
play “Pasquale.”

| Feature Photo Plays 
HOME OF METRO PICTURES

Mr. W. J. Ilsey, m 
down Hardware Col 
on an extended trtd 
Ileey, who is accord 
and family, expects 
four or five weeks. I

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PHONE M3996PHONE M1582Charlie Chaplin

—m—
“THE FIREMAN

one of his beat laughing comedies 
ever made.

Hudson
and

Franklin
Touring

Cars.

Mr. Cyril Maude, 
actor, who recentlj 
land for the marri» 
hae expressed liis I 
tog to America ini 
Maude will open in 
play by Mr. Mich a 
Stephen Leacock.

White

Taxicabs
COMING

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
THE

non TMinxi»

AT THE PRINCESS
AT THE ALLEN TAXI STANDS: C. P. R. DEPOT AND PALLISER HOTEL

MOTOR LIVERY, LIMITED.Dreaming by day and night, at work 
or to her lonely attic, the Utile girl 
found at last that dreams though in 
modified form, are sometimes convert
ed into realities. The Prince of her 
dreams walked into the department 
store where her alloted work was to - 
sell handkerchiefs to all who would Phan, Spanish girt, little Irish lass, 
buy —and then a beautiful photoplay Swiss maiden, and others too numer-

AT THE ALLEN MON DAY AND TUESDAY
MILITARY DANCI

sue
The 151st militai 

place at the Al Azt 
day night last wai 
one. The large fli 
to its capacity, a 
turned out in g ex 
ball presented a s] 
tag prettily decoi 
lights and the u 
worthy of praise.

Refreshments w 
and the dance 1 
o’clock. Special.

A Thanbouser Drama
BRILLIANT ROMANTIC DRAMA

•SDAY AND THURSDAY 
A Mustang Feature

Double Crossedremitted ; a Bluebird feature filled with ous to mention, will be seen for the 
thrills, fascinating in Its love tbenje, first time in “Silk and 3 a tins.” This 
gripping in thé tenseness of its inter- beautiful photo romance will be shown 
eat and brimming with optical delights at the Allen shortly. Weigh the papers 
in the brilliancy of its photography, j for dates of this extraordinary Famous 

.Such, te “The Crippled Hand” to be : Players production, 
exhibited at the Princess Theatre next i In support of Miss Clark, who plays 
Wednesday and Thursday with Rob- j Félicité in both parts of the play, there 
ert Leonard the Princess of the . appear such well known players as 
Dream dr’s dreams, end Blia Hall the , Thomas Holding,. Vernon Steel, Clar- 
Htitle dreamer. The “Crippled Hand" ence Handyridee, W. A. Williams and 
cantatas a Story that embodies the Fayette, Perry, and others of equal 
real Me and fanciful to greatly inter- prominence to th 

Leettog measures. Trick photography world, 
will provide some of the moot be- “Silk and Satins’

WITH ANNA LITTLE Watch SatisfactionUNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE
Also Good Comedies

WEEK STARTING MONDAY, JULY 3 In buying a Watch it is reasonable to sup
pose you will get a better price, and a more 
satisfactory timepiece from a firm that has 
made Watches a. study, than from a dealer 
who knows little or nothing about Watches.

This firm stalled in business with only a 
repair bench and a kit of tools, and the only 
business dond for a number of months was 
watch repairs. Our knowledge of watches is 
worth something to you in the purchase of a 
watch, and the very fact that our business 
grew from nothing to its prient volume is 
proof that our watches and our watch re
pairs have given satisfaction.

We do not sell a watch that will be un
satisfactory, because we know we would 
have to repair it or replace it before long. 
We sell only the kind we KNOW will give 
satisfaction, and back every sale with a guar
antee.

Our Watch Repair Department also must 
give the same satsifactory service, and every
repair job is guaranteed.

It will pay you to see us about your Watch.

THE DIVORCE 
QUESTION? nncess FREE SWIMMIN 

FOR I
The Y.W.C.A. 

will give three fre 
between the ages] 
years of age, bed 
After these lessoj 
classes for fifty 1 
will be given twe 
lar. The swimminl 
tinned throughod 
September, undej 
Miss Hulbert, th 
Erla Glass, who is 
instructress.

These classes 
and proved a mol 
of the associatioj 
ment department! 
tag taken advana 
ity. And greater I 
the coming seasol

Is the next Mar- PHONE M1944 
‘Where Everybody 

Goes”
AND THURSDAY

A DRAMATIC PLAYLET

Freeman & Btmhatii WEDNESDAY
Another Splendid 

“BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAY1
A Day’At Brighton

THE CRIPPLED HAND
with

LEONARD
and ELLA HALL 

5—Thrilling Parts—5

ROBERT

ALL NEXT WEEK

THE PRINCESS GIRLS’ D.R BLACK & Co. Ltd.
JEWELERS

HERALD BUILDING CALGARY
THE LARGEST WATCH REPAIR BUSI 

NESS IN WESTERN CANADA— 
—THERE’S A REASON.

Positively the Best, Popular-priced 
Entertainment ever offered 

Calgary Theatregoers 
15— Entertainers —15

including

BOWN]
Bowness Park,. 

Calgary, is an ide 
and campers. It 
Spot,” and Calgd 
elate what it ©I 
few pretty parkd

JOE KEM-PBR and LOU NEWMAN

Country Store Tuesday Night PROGRAM OF
FREEMAN 5 
Dunham

For Reservations, Phone M6369 ECLAIR WAR WEEKLY The following 
band concerts.AT; PANTAGE8 NEXT WEEK

Black & White
ACROBATIC NOVELTY

___ <*
The Iron Claw

14TH EPISODE

SIX
KIRKSMITH
SISTERS
, MUSICAL INTERLUDE

BROOKS & 
BOWEN

“A DAY AT BRIGHTON*

WHERE PIPTI TDET PI A VQ WHAT x/at înpx/îi i p
TO GO rlv 1 Urxn, rL.A I o TO SEE ▼ iiUL/lL V 1LJ_ill

3952^24^7013755179
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7P70 GREAT LEADERS
Jessie Belcher, of Calgary, whose mar
riage to Captain Hastings Mewburn, 
20th Battalion, C.F.A., take» place 
shortly. Sir John and Lady Beverley 
Robinson, of New York, were guests 
at the wedding, also Miss Belcher and 
Mise Vrooman, of Calgary.

WHY THE TABLES ALWAYS TURN
Who Is the lady sitting in the pew In 

front of us?" asfced a woman of her 
seatmate In church.

“Oh, she sat there In that same seat 
last week, til dolled up; everybody 
was laughing at her. Not the slightest 
Idea who she 1»’’ * * * There was 
an Involuntary shrinking of the older 
woman. It seemed a sort of blow. Her 
thought had been far from critical. 
And the young glfl who (tad spoken 
was such a “dear" herself. ' ■ ' '

Then it rem&ded the old lady of the 
time she had entertained the minister 
and his wife to dinner and how with 
the after-dinner coffee the pastor had 
spoken of a prominent woman who had 
been much In their congregation of 
late and had said, “I think Mrs. X. Is 
on the verge. With the right handling 
we may be able to get both herself and 
her husband Into the church,” and al
most Immediately the good woman 
breathed, "But she to such a mischief- 
maker."

The minister bowed politely and soon 
excused himself. He was hurt, and his

PERSONAL MENTION

THE NEW FAD
Forgotten the waltz and Its langourous 

The maxixe and its manifold graces: 
And dim In the past are the animal 

hops,
The fox, bear, and bunny-hug paces. 

The clinkety-clank o’ the clink-clank 
stops,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Elliott
a June 26th, a son.

• • •
Hr. and Mrs. J. R. Scott, of Vancou

ver, are visiting in the city.
* » • »

Mr. P. C. W. Riley has left tor Mon-
-real on an extended visit.

« • •
Mrs. A. A. Dick, is taking a cottage 

iD Banff next week for the summer.
• • e

Mrs. C. A. Stuart and children are 
«ending the holidays at Gull Lake.

« * • -x
Mrs. WoUey-Dod spent last week 

with Mrs. J. D. Pugh, of Elbow Paît.
* * *

Doctor and Mrs. Aikenhead left on 
Monday for Chicago, and other eastern
points. .'• • •

Dr. and Mrs. MoNab have taken a 
rouage at Gull lake tor tne summer
months.

». *
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gillespie leave 

shortly for Gull lake where they win

PERFECT BREAD

commissioners, was authorized by the 
council;

Sunday evening, July 2.—Central 
park.

Sunday afternoon, July 9—St. 
George's Island.

Wednesday evening, July 12—Bow- 
ness park.

Sunday evening, July 16—Central 
park.

Wednesday evening, July 19—Riley 
park.

Wednesday evening. July 26—Me- 
wata park.

Sunday evening, July 30—Central 
park.

Monday

Distinction
ATURDAY
IOUS

BEBAN
7—St.CTER SUCCESS

Sunday evening, August 20—Central 
park. THE PRE-EMINENCE OFWILLIS ART PIANO THE KNABE PIANOFirst of All, Musically Correct, Perfect in Tone, Touch and 

Finish; Built Regardless of Cost, and found in homes 
of culture mid refinement from Coast to Coast. 

CANADA'S BEST
Sold direct from the Factory—Factory Prices, easy 

terms. Another c^r load just received. WILLIS AÜTO- 
PLAYER PIANO is distinct and unique, and is the result 
of years of scientific work, its patent features give cxclus-

COMEDIES '------, "THE WORLD’S BEST"
Is everywhere acknowledged. The greatest pianists 

and composers of the day as well as the foremost families 
of the world refer with pride to the possession of a Knahe 
Piano. It is the result of eighty years of artistic endeavor. 
Its manifest superiority is universally recognized. Was 
the world’s best Piano 80 years ago—is the world’s best

T*H—Smyth
The marriage was solemnized at 

Blgg&r, Saak., on Wednesday June 21, 
of Mtee Katie Belle Smyth and Mr. 
Howard A. Tail, of Calgary, at the 
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. John 
Smyth. The bride wore a travelling 
suit erf gaberdine serge and was at- 

Misa Jennet,

VISITORSTUESDAY

You are cordially invilPB to come 
In and look over onr stock while in 
the city We carry a full line of 
Becks. Stationery, Wall Papers, 
Sheet Music, Fancy Goods. Toys, Dells, 
Souvenirs. Sporting Goods, Novelties. 
Leather Goods, Musical Instruments, 
Post Cards, Fancy China, Baskets, 
Flags, Pennants, View Books and hosts 
of other thing» too numerous to men
tion. Osdl and see ns. e

iveness to this instrument. today. See them in Grands and Players. N.for Banff. Mr. Moffatt will join the
Alpine club members there.

see
Messrs. J. W. and M- E. GraveUe are 

in Kingston, Ont., to attend the fun- 
eral of their mother who died sud
denly on June 22nd.

• e e
Mr. P. Harcourt-O’Rellly has return

ed to the city after a six weeks trip 
to the east Mrs. O’Reilly remained In 
Brandon with her parents.• • 0

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. McAllister, of 
this city announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Dora Margaret, to Mr. 
E. B. Aseelstlme, M. A., of Wetaskl-
win. .. ’ ;• j

Mrs. Brown, wife of Lieut. Brown of 
the 175th battalion, and daughter 
Mabel, have arrived in the city to take

tended by her elster, 
while Mr. Harold Rowan, of Calgary, 
was beet man.

The ceremony was performed by the 
groom's brother. Rev. W. B. Talt, of 
Red Deer. Mr. and Mrs. Talt will re
side tn this city at 1320 Fourteenth 
avenue west.

PRICES DURING EXHIBITION WEEK:iTING ROMANTIC 
LAY

PEARSON’S BOOKSHOP VISITORS, PROSPECTIVE BUYERS, AS WELL AS OUR NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS FROM ALL PARTS OF 
THE PROVINCE, ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TOPAY A VISIT TO OUR NEW SHOWROOMS. MAKE OUR PAR
LORS YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN THE CITY.216 Eighth Ave. East. Phone M1970 

Agents, Edison Phonographs ft Records

WILLIS PIANO SHOW ROOMS—325 8th Ave. West
W. M. HOWE, Manager, Alberta Branch.THURSDAY

IFUL
DONT FAIL TO READ 

PAGES 12 AND 13 Phones M 2567, W1968

WALKER Hamilton Mewburn, <rf Calgary, and . 
granddaughter of Dr. Ftancte C. Mew- 
burn, of Toronto, was married to Nor- 1 
man Beverley Robinson, youngest son 

itr. C. C. Robinson and 
x of Toronto, and grand-

nfite, who WSsgtvhfl Itiy 
>r, wore s smart French - 
champagne taffeta, the , 

deep collar and cuffs heavily braided 
In blue and gold, a large cream net hat 
with ermine, and carried roses and 
lilies. After the ceremony, a wedding 
luncheon was served at the Knicker
bocker Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
leaving later for a short honeymoon 
before returning to Welland, Ontario. 
Mrs. Hamilton Mewburn sailed on the 
17th to join her husband, who to on 
the staff of the Duchess of Connaught 
Hospital, Taplow, England. Mrs.

worn and need the spiritual help of the 
church do not rail if yon do not get ti
lt would only he a case of taking your 
own medicine.

hostess was quickwitted enough to 
know why. She was ashamed. i 

You dear young girl, so sure of your 
own position that you dare to laugh at

NEW ROLE
COLUMBIAup residence here while the 175th bat- 

ttiion to it Saroee.
Calgary, to

Robtnso: others, don't you know the tables al- 
rways ttfrn? CSMë' ~#S6i ''wa.ÿ

and
—ItiWP'MF'

■tores the sight of hisome day. in you areby herTIC PRODUCTION OfTH* 
MOUNTAINS

tûè^râaet-orher mother, Mr». Turley, 
at Ottawa, and will leave early In 
July for Shorncllffe, where she will 
join her husband, Captain Living.

• S *

Among those who entertained for

EN, B.C
McDonald academy

914 TWELFTH AVE. W. W4870
Mrs. McDonald left for New 
York, June 11th. Her Academy 
will be to rent for three months 
at very reduced rates.

Phone M4870. ’

WHOLESALE WINES AND LIQUORS

The Best Obtainable
Qeick Service. Best Goods. Prices Right 

AGENTS FOR CALGARY

; BEER
Price Lists Mailed on Application.
Address your correspondence to

COLUMBIA WINE AND SPIRIT CO., LIMITED 
GOLDEN, B. C

PEGGY HYLAND
IN

» •‘Suints and Sinners

Miss Edith Inge, who to to be a June 
bride, were Mrs. A. Pinkham, Mrs. 
Mewburn and Mrs. Macdougti, the 
Mieses Pearce and Miss Rutherford.

Miss Dorothy Longheed and Miss 
Doris McCarter arrived home on Sun
day last from Toronto, where they 
have been attending Bishop Straohan 
college, to spend the summer with 
their parents.

» • •
Mr. W. J. Heey, manager of the Ash

down Hardware Co., left on Tuesday 
on aa extended trip to the east. Mr. 
Ileey, who to accompanied by his wife 
and family, expects to be away tor 
four or five weeks.

jscenes, explosion?, and many other ee- 
j citing scenes are shown in Geerpe Be- 

11 bans greatest Italian photodraasaMc 
■play “Pasquale.”

Select Seeds, Plants, Cut Flowers, 
Floral Bouquets and Designs

The CsufimpMl Heral Co.
Greenhouses and trial grounds, Hillhurst. Store 228 Eighth
Avenue W. Day Phone M1796; Night Phone M8918; Green

house M3674.

to Soit

Costomers
PHONE m:

HIGH GRADEHudson
and

Franklin
Touring

Cars.

HARDWAREMr. Cyril Maude, the noted English 
actor, who recently returned to Eng
land for the marriage of his daughter, 
hae expressed his intention of return
ing to America in August next. Mr. 
Maude will open In New York in a new 
play by Mr. Michael Morton and Mr. 
Stephen Leacock.

BOUGHT FROM US COSTS NO MORE THAN “SHODDY" 
BOUGHT MANY OTHER PLACES 

BUY FORM “ASHDOWN’S” where you get the maximum of 
value for the minimum of outlay.

SOME SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND MONDAY
They’re worth careful perusal

__ Invest 76c in MEAT
this 90c Kit CUTTING

and you have MACHINES
-*rl a complete ^help to

outfit which B cut the
will save tie m “cost of

flESsSSBcoet many a m living”
Jttine.. Buy one f^F g____in a

ipraottoti 
way.

.$1.46 

.$1.96 
,$2.65 
$4.90

VISITORSPOT AND PALLISER HOTEL
:RY, LIMITED.

MILITARY DANCE A
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

The 151st military dance which took 
place at the A1 Azhar Temple on Tues
day night last was a most successful 
one. The large floor space was filled 
to its capacity, and our "Tommies” 
turned out In goodly numbers. The 
ball presented a spectacular sight, be
ing prettily decorated with colored 
lights and the band was specially 
worthy of praise.

Refreshments 
and the dance
o’clock. Special ___
made so that the car» were waiting to 
Saroee camp and other points in the 
city.

FREE SWIMMING LESSONS
FOR GIRLS AT Y.WXA.

The Y.W.CA.. announce that they 
will give three tree lessons to til girls

TO CALGARY INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
Are cordially invited to inspect our stock of used Pianos, 

consisting of the following ibakes

THE REQUIREMENTS OP EVERY HOME DEMAND

A Good
satisfaction 18 delivery wagons at your service. All Pianos Guaranteed.

CARLYLE DAIRY (&served at 11-80lb it is reasonable to sup- 
«better price, and a more 
Ice from a firm that has 
Isdy. than from a dealer 
I nothing about Watches, 
tin busineee with only a 
[kit of tools, and the only 
l number of months was 
(knowledge of watches is 
[you in the purchase of a 
y fact that our business 
[to its present volume to 
fa-bee and our watch re- 
Itlsfaction.
L watch that will be un- 
ise we know we would 
f replace ft before long, 
ind we KNOW will give 
ck every sale with a guar-

Regular Price
$1.75 Machines 
$2.25 machines 
$3.00 machines 
$6.00 machines

Get yours today

a
er over the 

ironing 
board when 
the use of
a -Rood pw.

trie iron will prevent it. ~ 
Our $8.76 Iron Is guaranteed 
for life. Buy one today.

’ SHAVERS
witi find our supplies select and 
money savers. Regular $2 Razors 
on sale tor $1.46 each. Strops, 60c 
tor 30c; $2.60 Safety Razors to 
clear at $L25. ;

GRASS SHEARS 
Keep the grass trimmed 

(For two days* sale)
$1.25 Clippers $1

IT V_^P7So Clippers..$0c
’ 60c Clippers..60c

PHONE M aoo3 Nordhcimer, Colonial Style ..............
Hemtxman A Co, Empire Design, nearly new
Mason A Risch, Louis Fiftenth, only slightly 

used .........................................................
Haines’ Br©*, Louis XV.....................................
Mendelssohn, Empire Design, beautiful case 

and tone ...............................................
Sherlock-Manning, Colonial Style Satin Player 

Piano, Mahogany Case Player Piano..
Everson, Colonial Design, Mahogany Case----
Knabe, second-hand Piano, in good condition..

"COMMUNITY" PLATE 
offers you a meet appropriate sugges
tion tor gifts—whether to cost tittle or 
more. Come and examine our samples 
in Sheraton, Patrician, Georgian, Louie 
patterns.

Ill# FIRST ST. WESTPHONE M14M.
between the ages of twelve and fifteen 
years of age, beginning Monday next. DYE WORKSAfter these lessons,'a special rate for 
classes tor fifty cents, or Individuals 
will be given twelve lessons for a dol
lar. The swimming classes will be con
tinued throughout July, August and 
September, under the supervision of 
Miss Hulbert, the successor to Miss 
Erla Glass, who to an expert swimming 
instructress.

These classes were held last year, 
and proved a most successful feature

Fers Stored end

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVEREDr Department also must 
ictory service, and every
teed.
ce u« about your Watch. of the association's physical develop

Hardy & Piano CoCK & Co. Lid.
fELERS
NO CALGARY
IATCH REPAIR BUSI 
STERN CANADA—
3 A REASON.

GENUINE FRENCH DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
Under the supervision of an Expert. First class work 

guaranteed m every branch.
SpecsJists in Repairs and Alterations

Calgary, to an ideal spot for picnickers 
and campers. It to "Calgary's Beauty 
Spot," and Calgarians certainly appre- Agents for Stein way A Sons, Nordhcimer, Sherfock-Manning

ASHDOWN’Selate what it offers, considering the 
few pretty parks in the city.
PROGRAM OF BAND CONCERTS

FOR THE SUMMER 
The following proposed program of 

band concerts, recommended by the

The Don Dry Cleaning Co. 216 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST CALGARY» LARGEST 
BUSIEST HARDWARE

PromptPhone 15552 Deliveries102 SEVENTH AVE. WESTM3233, M2906.

ijmmm

99999999990
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MILK MAY FORM MAIN DIET 
FOR STARS

San Francisco—W1U milk in the fu
ture become one of the athletic train
er’s principal aide in turning out lusty 
performers in the various branches of 
spoil?

According to press dispatches, the 
Pasteur Institute of Paris has Just 
made the declaration that one of the 
most powerful stimulante known is 
mBk. It has been in uee tor months 
now as the sttmritaat for the French 
soldiers & the touches, and its ef
fect on them is said to amply Justify 
the statement made by the famous in
stitute in regard to It. -

Milk has been used liberally to stflu- 
late the French' soldier before they go 
into battle, and its effects have, been 
such that the French government has 
urged the sale of milk in preference 
to other soft drinks, behind the trench
es when the soldiers go off duty for 
their speOe of rest end recreation.------------------ ^

Rider Will Perform 
- at Moosè Jaw Stampede

Msses Jaw, Sask.—^Staple Creek,” 
•sesMered by western cattlemen lo be 
the beet crooked-bucking bdrse tn the 
wwrM, sad the animal that gave Emery 
TeOmafllf the world’s champion buck- 
tag horse rider, the hardest ride of his 
sorer at the Gleichen, Alta., Stam
pede last year, has been secured -to test 
(fee skill of the cot. boys- who will ride 
at the big Stampede here July 11th to

"Maple Creek” is a three, y ear-old, 
and is owned by Ad. P. Day, of Medi- 
«■ae Mat. Originally he was the pet 
saddle horse of an Alberta rancher’s 
daughter. One winter she left him in 
Mb stable on an oat dlet„and the first 
Mme she mounted hflh tor a spring 
MBs he bucked her over the fence into 
ü dtoeh. The fancier coulait under--

stand this, as he was always a gentle 
horse, and he mounted "Maple Creek,” 
and was likewise precipitated over the 
fence. Three of the young woman’s 
cowboy admirers the m_gc ught to con- 
truer the beast, and were themselves 
conquered, so that he was given up as 
an incorrigible outlaw, no longer fit for 
riding. It was then that Day learned 
of him and purchased him for the Glei
chen Stampede, and his reputation has 

’been growing" rapidly ever since.
This famous horse, and a dozen of 

ethers of great reputation as trackers, 
will be here for the Stampede, and 
there are many who are wagering that 
more than one cowboy will wish 
"Maple Creek” and bis kind had never 
been heard of before the four days--of 
the Stampede have elapsed. Whether or not this 

induce the men in charge of the phys
ical upbuilding of the athlete to try 
Its effect on men in training remains 
to be peen. While milk has, for many 
years, been an incidental on the train
ing table menu, it cannot be said that 
it has been regarded in the past ae a 
beverage with any particular “punch" 
toll

However, the engineer of i Train of 
thought should stop to think occasion
ally.

of course, is another move in the di
rection of encouraging the younger 
padtQers.

Three open races will be put on by 
each of the local clubs at their re
gattas.

Local peddlers are getting ready for 
the American championships, which 
are to be held on the St. Lawrence 
river on August 12th.

TRAP SHOOTING

at the

at the

whole-
surely trap-

newsup the
without
«self is ample evidence, of the whole, 
sameness of the pastime. In fact, if 
awe wished he could undoubtedly con- 
flume many pages on the merits and 
virtues—the educational and tendency 
tawtrd physical and mental develop
ment of the sport at large. It’s a big, 
invigorating recreation that is growing 

If yon have any 
|ect visit some gun 
a shoot Incident- 

see If you, too, don’t gçt the
on the

Terer.
NORWEGIAN GIRL «TILL

CHAMPION
Motla B Jurat

Owing to this being our LAST 
FRIDAY in business we are 
Offering our entire stock at* prices 
much lower than ever quoted before.

We advise you to avail yourself
of THIS FRIDAY’S INDUCE
MENTS

detac
her tide defeating Mrs. Edward

York to the national
court* of too

Cricket Club.
win have the

her title for m
years to come. There

produced time
to match that of the

In the «rente of’ the eèaàbn to date
BUnratedfe victories bare been

dedWrely won. OsCy once has she
Raymond tn one of the

of the Champion-

Last winter Mrs. Bundy (the former
of the

the None girl in two
out of thieb matches out In California.
Thiele her onto defeat store

latter pert of
However. Mrs. Bundy la not particlpat-

tn tots year’s Neither
storting Player

Browne, three times n*

Everything now seems to point to
Btototedt’s scoring a hollow vic

tory is this season’s competition.'
.while die Norwegian is

future wig find it more of a tax than
ever to bring about her downfall.

CANOE REGATTA WILL
BE HELD ON JULY 29 

At a meeting of the Western Divtsoin 
of the Canadian Canoe association at

ed to hold its regatta here on Saturday, 
July 29th. The idea is to encourage 
the new and younger members of the 
canoe dubs, as ninety per cent, of the 
older memebrs have enlisted.

The crew of pa idlers who hare Woe 
to the senior or intermediate raced 
am* be composed of at least 60 per
mat of novice or Junior men. This,

ites»» ri fdyf
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Ttoe following article on trapshooting 
by Chief Bender was published in this 
ileek*» Sportsmen’s Review:

I can't see why every man should 
net be a trap shooting “bug." Cer- 
tototo I mast confess that the microbe 
“has got me." And there is a logical 
reassu why.

Without a doubt the love for trap 
shoot lug and Bunting is inherent with 
every man who lays claim to the throb 
of red blood in his veins. The “fever” 

i Just naturally bred In the bones. It 
lay dormant for a while; but 

— * later It’s bound to assert
man Is there who cannot look 

ever the years and recall an lrre- 
youthful desire to own a real 

? What man is there who hasn’t 
the call of the big outdoors? 

surely what man Is titers woo 
play the role of spectator at a 

trap shooting competition without 
L desire to take a crack 
days himself and show 

fellow how to smash ’em? 
!age that a man Is rely a 
oy still holds good. The lat- 
of youth are bound to crop 

it just visit the near-
I like an outdoor sports, 
reen baseball aqd myself 
unbreakable. Golf, too, 

share of attention. But 
1» my hobby. There’s 

about the whtlr- 
days that fairly 
And there's -no 

It not only

Fishing
Trout Season Opens July 1st. \ Get your tackle ready now.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Rode........ .. 16e to «20.00

Reels....................25c to $10.00
Lines ............ .....5c to $3.50
Balts ................ .-7.15c to $1.50
Landing Nets . .$1.00 to $8.00 
Fish Bags $t]D0 to $3.00

We Outfit You Properly For 

Every Branch of Sport .

Alex. Martin Sporting Goods Co.
1

PRACTICALLY

We have cut our prices in half already, that means you 
get $10.00 worth of goods for $6.00 in addition- we give a bot- 
le of champagne, worth $2.60, so $10.00 worth of goods costs 
you only $2.50.

CAN YOU BEAT IT?
Wé are afraid to mention prices. Our stosk is tfie very 

best, arid the'only- reason and fact is we muyt dear every 
dollar’s worth of goods regardless of cost—hence the sacri
fice.
We still have a good supply of Brandy, reg. $1.60 for ... .76c
V. O. H. quarts, reg, $1.86 for..............................................76c
Glenfivit, Imp. Qts., reg. $2.0Q, for  ..............................$L26
V. O. H., Imp. qts., reg. $1.50 for  ................................... $1.05
Watson’s Blue Brand, reg. $1.75, for................. ..............$L25
Dewar’s Blue Label, reg. $2.00 for.................................. $L35
and many other bargains, too numerous to mention.

^Shop Early and Avoid the Rush.

Phone your order*—Freehand prompt 
delivery. Phone Ml885.

LIQUOR COMPANY
240 Eighth Avenue East

118-120 EIGftTH AVENUE EAST

• t .. y

No Extravagant Prices To Pay on
DinneilSets

IF YOU WANT a good serviceable dinner ware at a moder
ate price these will fill the bill. They are semi-porcèlain 
ware from one of England’s best potteries. The designs 

are chaste and neat. The shapes are the most useful. Each 
set is the finest in its own particular dass. The quality is a 
superior one. They are made from a clay that lends itself 
readily to the making of semi-porcelain dishes of the highest 

! grade.
Come and see them and we are sure you will be as well 

pleased with them as we are.

At $20.00 , At $24.75
This set is plain white with gold edge and gold This is white with a 14-in. band bottier of ivory,

etipled handles. The composition is 97 pieces. There surmounted by a brown effect and pink roeee with 
is both round and oval covered dishes. The cups are leaf| a moet Attractive set. ^«ÿy| *y£
a shape that Is easy to drink from and yet keeps your .................. .......... $44, I D

ST , $20.00 At $25.00
Note.—We have one set only of this that has ., Joh5f°ri Bros.’ Ware, as light in weight as a 

k-aVcti -tn troncif ▲ ^ — _ — CDiiui. Decoration is «gold line edge, with ^4-in. brownoae tup broken In transit. fill 8et in. surmounted by tre bta£
A1 ......................................... ......... lO. VU hairlines and amall wild rose spray. Ans s*sv

At $18.00 This Pattern
One set only of the Old Blue Willow pattern, In

a dark Mue. 97 places complete. Aen aa We call Pontraclna. U Is Johnson Bros.’ make, In a
Price ................................................ 2) IX INI stiver grey conventional design. It is very tight In

^ weight for a semi.porcelain ware. too,. And the
At- tl {Z CA to very neat and attractive.
Al <plO«3U 97 piece dinner set .................................. •••$17 59

Two colorings of the same decorations, which 64 piece dinner set................................... (in
to a floral effect about 1V4 inches wide. One color . . «il». 40
to dark blue, the other a light peacock réw /» resv 29 piece breakfast set.............   *44.75
Mne shade. Price, either shade JpiO.DU 25 piece tea set .............    $3$0

NEILSON FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED
118-120 Eighth Avenue East , Calgary, Alberta

A. R.

WHEN PLAC

Service

ST A.
Phene M366L

SPECIAL NOTICE

■epSIED
M3773 330 8th Avenue West Phone M3773

And 
their

Value-1
$15

The be 
greys and : 
Tweeds and 
stores sell I 
have been| 
$15.00. An 
at—

MEN’S!

$1.00 si

50c NEC

$5-j
Men’s 1 

sted Pac. 
all sizes «I
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trot,; puree 1600; 2.26 trot, puree 1600: 
eelUxig puree, 6 furlongs—to be entered 
to be eold for 1800, puree 1200 ; 4 fur
longs, for 2-year-oM* foaled In Canada 
west of the Great Lakes, purse 1200; 
6 furlongs, tor 3-year-olds and upwards, 
owned In the province of Alberta, 
purse 1200; selling purse, 6 ft furlongs, 
for 3-year-olds and upwards, purse 
1200; citizens' handicap, 614 furlongs, 
for 3-year-olde and upwards, purse 
1300. ' -

Saturday, .July 1, Dominion Day— 
Live stock Judging; dog show closes In 
the evening; complete program of plat
form attractions and fights by Miss 
Stinson, afternoon and evening; exhi
bitions by, members of Columbus Gym
nasium club and pubUo school girls in 
folk dances in the evening; march of 
the allies.

Racing Program—2.15 pace Or 2.10 
trot, purse 1700; 2.08 pace or 2.04 trot,' 
purse 1700; selling purse, 6 furlongs, 
for 8-year-olds and upwards, purse 
1200 ; 6 furlongs, tor 3-year-olds and 
upwards, purse 1200; president's handi
cap, 1300 added, tor ail ages, 34-mile, 
purse 1300; Alberta Derby handicap, 1 
mile, any age, bred to Alberta, purse 
1300; green pony race, 34-mile dash, 
open only te Alberta bred ponies that

Exhibition Program Features:al.: Provincial 
M in General BROKEN LENSES 

Replaced On Short Notice
just Phone M2684 and we will send for your glasses 

and deliver when finished.

THE ALBERTA OPTICAL CO. LTD.
2 Door* West of The Pontage»

Commercial Evening—March of the Allies, with 
maseed bande $ 
anthems; Katherine

Thursday, June 28, preparation day. 
Dog show opens.

Friday, June 30—Fanners’ and 
Ranchers’ day. ,

Afternoon—Katherine Stinson, the 
loopthe-loop flyer; vaudeville program 
of seven acts; dog show continued; 
live stock judging ât&brding to pro-

National
vellous girl aviatrice; complete vaude
ville program ; exhibition by Columbus 
club gymnasium boy»; hoop drill by 
public school girls; official opening by 
His Honor Lleut.-Govemor R. O. Brett 
In front of the grand stand, 850 
o’clock.

Racing program—2.22 pace or 2.17PRINTING
When pi the Fair make it a point 

to see me
0/ Every escription

in Visitors
/ exhibit at the Dog Show of 

29th, 30th and July 1st. . ..
, I will be pleased to show and explain to you anything

concerning the most popular breed of dog m Western Canada.
These fellows make the best pal, guard, or house dog on 

earth. Arrange to pay a visit to the largest, finest equipped 
and most sanitary kennels in Canada.

I have a dandy k>( of these classy, racy, game fellows now 
coming on—all weight* and all age*.

R. Littlebury Do not fail te Booster
Note it* utter simplicity and ease of control * '
It* low cost of operation—7 miles for a cent.

, Absolute freedom from trouble. For both 
business and pleasure, attach a SMITH 
MOTOR WHEEL to your bike.

See the new models of the POPE hue x 
of Bicycles—Money cannot buy better 
wheels than these.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES FOR FAIR WEEK.

lbe, puree 1166. .
Evening—Cowboy race, 

each way from starting 
east, swing to left, at flret barrel turn 
to right, eeeond to left, third to right, 
fourth to left, .and finish at starting 
point; 1100 to 1st and 150 tor 2nd, 
purse 1160.

Monday, July 3, Sarcee Camp Day— 
Live stock judging; six vaudeville acts 
and marvellous exhibitions In her bi
plane by Miss Katherine Stinson every 
afternoon and evening; March of the 
Allies in the evening; gymnastic exhi
bition by members of Columbus club 
and public school boys of Grade» HI. 
and IV. to drill» to the evening; parade 
of prize winning cattle to the evening.

Racing program—2.14 trot, purse 
1600 ; 2.30 pace or 2.26 trot, purse 1600;
6 furlongs, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
purse 1200; selling purse, 6 furlongs, 
tor 3-year-olds and upwards, all to be 
eold for 1200, purse 1200; 1 mile, 3- 
year-olds and upwards, that have not 
won two races since May 31st, 1916, 
the winners to be entered to-be sold at 
auction for 1300, purse 1200; 34-mile 
pony race, 14.2 or under, purse 1160; 
Galloway race, 1 mile, purse 1200.

Tuesday, July 4, American Day— 
Miss Stinson, the girl flyer, and all 
vaudeville acts every ‘afternoon and 
evening; March of the Allies to the 
evening;,exhibition by public school 
girls of Grades V. and VI. of Wand 
Drills and by Columbus club gymnas
ium club boys in the evening.

Racing program—2.12 pace or 2.07 
trot, purse 1600 ; 2.18 pace or 2.13 trot, 
purse 1600; Selling purse, 6 furlongs, 
for 3-year-olds and upwards. All to be 
sold for 1200, purse 1200 ; 634 furlongs, 
tor 3-year-olds and upwards, purse 
1200; Chinook Derby handicap, 1 mile, 
any age, bred In Alberta, purse 1200; 
The Calgary handicap, 1300 added, tor 
3-yearolde and upwards, 1 mile, purse 
Seod; hurdle race, 134 m|les,-qvçt - 6- 
hnrdlee, purse 1300. . , . —

Wednesday, July 6, Citizens’ Day— 
All special attractions afternoon and 
evening, including the wonderful dé
monstration by Katherine Stinson;

75 yards

Sixth Avenue West, 
- Calgary.

Phone M 2207

at a moder- 
ni-porcelain 
The designs 
ieful. Each 
equality is a 
lends itself 

Ithe highest

BOX 1247, CALGARYbe as well
WHEN PLACING YOUR NEXT ORDER. ASK ME FOR

PRICES.

Alberta Motor WheelService and Quality Guaranteedof ivory,

CompanyMARSHALL HARDWARE
LIMITED

Wholesale and Retail

tors for Albert* for the “Smith Motor Wheel”Sole distributiweight as a 
i 34-to. brown
to two black HEAD OFFICE:—8th Avenue East, CalgaryFor New Bicycles

Repairs and Accessories
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Everything in Hardware, Staves, Graniteware, 
Tinware, Refrigerators, Screen doors and Windows, 
Paints, Oils and Jap-a-lac, Fence Wire, Poeltry 
Netting, Goodyear Auto Tires.

We have several lines of Summer Goods that 
we are offering at Special Prices—Sporting Goods, 
Fishing Tackle, Hamtnocks, etc.

WÉ WILL QUOTE ON ANY ORDER, 
LARGE OR SMALL AND GUARANTEE 
PROMPT DELIVERY. :: :: :: ::

make, in a CALGARY March of the Allies
Massed Bands 
War Trenches 
War Trophies

Katherine Stinson 1
Loop-the-loop Girl 
Gives two exhibit

ions daily. .

very light In

$i7.se
$11.75

STAR CYCLE CO
THÇ BICYCLE SHOP MARSHALL HARDWARE1707 First Street EastM366L

Alberta
131 Eighth Ave. EastPhone M6320

Gramophones Repaired

.........

1st, 2nd or 3rd,.puree 1200; selling 
purse, 7 furlongs, for 3-yearolds and 
upward», purse 1200; consolation purse, 
6 furlongs, ail ages, open to'horses that 
have started at this meet, but not fla
shed 1st, 2nd or 3rd, purse 1200.

as the:ect in fit, and quality as g<
an buy. You «will be thoroughly satis- 
proud td wear them.Value-Laden, ROBINSON’S ELEPHANTS 

The Mangeans The Helen 
The Campbells Carlos Trio
Harrison's Poler

Animals The Midway

fied and

JUNE 30Calgary Exhibition$35 SUITS$25 SUITS$20 SUITS$15 SUITS
"None better,” that’s what 

our customers wearing these 
Suits say of them. The fin
est tailoring throughout, 
style with freakish features 
left out, exclusive materials, 
values far in excess of the 
ordinary Suits sold for 
$35.00. Price—*97 7C

Some of the very best in 
the store, full range of sizes p 
Made-in-Canada worsteds, 
tweeds, and serges; also a 
few of the new mixtures in 
fine woolens. Some mer
chants ask $27.50 for these 
Suits. Our price was $25.00,
V...________n pvX

JUNE 29th to JULY 5thHaven’t Space or time to 
tell you all about the excel
lent values in this lot, but 
take our tip and hurry to the 
clothing department the 
minute the doors open. You 
will be surprised.

The best yet. Blues, 
greys and mixtures—Serges, 
Tweeds and Worsteds,.other 
stores sell for $18.00, we 
have been selling them for 
$15.00. And they all go now 
at—

single fare
for the return journey from 
stations on Canadian North
ern Railway in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.
Tickets on Sale June 28 to 
July 4; Good for return until 

July 7, 1916.
SPECIAL TRAIN JULY 1st
Leave Hanna 6.00 a.m., leave 
Stettler 5.20 a.m. Stap at in
termediate stations. Arrive 

Calgary 12 noon.
Return leave Calgary 10.30 

p.m.
Fullest detils from any C. N. 
R. Agent, .or write
WM. STAPLETON, DPA^ 

C.N.IL, Saskatoon.

Paragon Tread
NON-SKIDbut now it’s

TIRESAT HIGH PRICES
“THE MILEAGE TIRE"

Canadian Made for Canadian Trade65c UNDERWEAR
Fine , Stanfield’s Balbrig- 

an Garments. Shirt% and 
Irawers. Two if-

Here Are TheMEN’S $2.50 HATS, 
All Sizes. Values

Regular $10.00^ Men’s Raincoats. Sale price.........

Regular $13.00 Men’s Raincoats, guaranteed all 
eeyns sewn. They will not last long. Sale price 

Regular $15.00 Men’s Raincoats, all hand sewn, I
à dandy. Sale price........................................... ■

Regular $20.00 Men’s Best Raincoats. See these 0 
Silk Parametta. Sale price............... . M

Gutta Percha & Rubberto a cuftonnyr

$1.00 SILK BRACES $1.00 SHIRTS
Fine Work Shirts

50c NECK TIES, HALF Retail Tire Dept.:
Calgary Paint and Glass Building 

311 EIGHTH AVE WEST
PRICE—

BUY SHOES
Men’s $5.00 Work Boots............
Men’s $6.00 and $6.50 Dress Boots, for

Men’s $6.00 Wotk#i Af Men’i
Boots Sl.sFV Boot

15c. Men’s Socks, 3 for 25c$5.00 PANTS
Men’s fine tweed and wor

sted Pants; d*0 QC 
all sizes

President Suspenders - 35c
Gloves, per pr.

MacFARLANE
DRUG STORES

_____ V— u________

Kodaks,Tans am Agents
Nyal and

Peuslar Remedies

Saves You Page A Shaw’s

Phone M3773 Chocolates
184 Eighth Avenue East. 1801 First Street WestAVENUE EAST

-1

HMI pit



FORCE
“Thank God i 

have something 
must be done, 
not. Being for 
your best will

Richardsons Limited Welcome You With Both Hands
White Canvas

Many Styles 
Leather or white 

covered heels. 
$1.76 and up.

76c a Pair

MEN 8 WORK BOOTS 
Solid and Durable, per pair

$4.00 and 84.50
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' 

PUMPS and SLIPPERS. Vari
ety of styles and makes, aL from 

$1.00 to $2£6 a Pair

MEN’S HIGH TOP WATER- 
PROOF LACE BOOTS 

Many styles to choose from 
$6.00 to $16.00 a Pair

Richardson has 
not tgar gotten the 
Children. WeF
carry the largest 
and beet assorted 
Stock for the little

TRUSSES
Do you need a perfect fitting 

Truss ? Our Truss Expert will fit 
you or refund your money.
MACFARLANE DRUG STORES 
124 8th Ave. E*—1201 let St W.

Furnished by Alberta OH Review Co.

Name of Company 
Alberta Assoc. ...
A. P. Con. ............
A. Pac. Con. ......
Athabasca................
Beaver ...................
British Canadian . 
Calgary Alberta ..
Cal. Pet Pro.........
Federal...................
Monarch OU Co. .. 
Moose Mountain . 
Mount Stephen ...
N. W. Pacific........
Piedmont.................
Prudential ..........
Progress ...........
Stokes Stephens . 
Southern Alberta . 
Union Pacific Con. 
United Oils No. 3 . 
Western Pacific . .

KENNEL CLUB WILL HOLD DOG 
SHOW AT ANNUAL FAIR 

Arrangements have been made by
.10 2065

1.00 8170the Edmonton Kennel club to hold a 
dog show on the Exhibition grounds 1.00 2225
dhring the exhibition, Jely 10-15. This 
le one of the numerous attractions 
which are tonstantiy being added t 
those primary arranged by the Exhi
bition association for the fair. The 
dog show always attracts a large co- 
tterle of interested admirers, and as in 
the past, this promises to be an ex
hibit well worth visiting.

Thirty new elevators

To be Built In Saskatchewan of Which 
Six Are Already Completed

Of the thirty new elevators to be 
bnflt this season by the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Co. at various 
points throughout the province six 
have already been completed and six 
additional elevators are in course of 
construction, the company having 
been enabled to make an earlier start 
with this work than in any previous 
year. Commencing operations In the 
season of 1910-11 with forty-seven ele
vators, the company has now two hun-

1.00 1700
1.00 3002

2,600,000 1,608,000 1.00 2300
1,000,000 2,130,690
1,600,000 1,000,000

100,000 84,000 1.00 3627
12,000,000 1.00 1821

2,600,000 1156,400 10.00 2346
260,000 103.000

OIL STOCKS
Stocks Bought and Sold on Calgary Stock Exchange 

ROBINSON & WINSER, Stock Brokers
Members of Calgary Stock Exchange 

P. O. BOX 1148, Offices—706s CENTRE 8TR
CALGARY, ALTA. PHONE M6S80 CALGARY, ALTA

dred and thirty elevators In service,
and the total number wtM thus be in- DON'T FAIL TO READ 

PAGES 12 AND ISRevelstoke Wine & Spirit 
Co. Limited

Revelstoke - - - B. C.

creased to 860 when the present sea
son’s programme of construction has
been completed.

Calgary Alto Brokerage
V. E. BAXTER. Proprietor 
517 Eighth Avenue West
Give us a trial tor a good repair 

lob, at a reasonable price. Any make 
of oar overhauled or rebuilt. Agent. 

“ ‘ ij Tyre Filling. Oars

THIS RESPONSIBLE COMPANY which has been in 
the wholesale liquor trade for over 15 years at Rev
elstoke, B.C., 260 miles west of Calgary, carries a 

large and assorted stock of wines and liquors, and is the 
agent at that point for “Calgary Beer.” The Company is 
prepared to quote prices on all kinds of liquors for private 
use in Alberta to occupants of private dwellings and to 
others entitled by law to have hquor in their possession in 
this Province.

The Company handles only the very best of everything 
procurable, and prices wiH be found reasonable, and will, 
if desired, include cost of delivery to customers at their 
houses.

Order forms and price lists may be obtained by sending 
post card addressed to the Company.

Your trade is respectfully solicited.

REVELSTOKE WINE AND SPIRIT COMPANY, LTD. 
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

bought

Edmonton Exhibition
July 10 to 15,1916

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 
TRIP

From all stations in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan
TO EDMONTON

Going Dates, July 10th to 14th 
Return limit, July 18th

Full particulars and tickets 
from any Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or

R. DAWSON,
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
OFFICERS

TUNICS
RIDING BREECHES 
KHAKI SHIRTS 
“Inverness" RAINCOATS 
CAP COVERS 
SAM BROWNE BELTS 
LEATHER LEGGINGS 

Ask us for quotations
Day Phone MMTT 
Night Phono MIIM.
This store will close at I o’clock 
every Wednesday during June, 

July and August.

WALL PAPERS
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK 
PATTERN PAPERS 26% OFF 

PAPERS FROM 7y*c UP

(NAMELED TILES 
Regular Me; an Sale Me
OATMEALS. ALL COLORS, 
Regular Me; on Sale Me

LEATHER AND SILK FIBRE 
Regular Tie; on Sale Me

BURLAPS—OOLORED 
Regular Me yard; an Sale Me

ROOM MOULDINGS AND RAILS 
M Per can* Discount

PEARSON’S BOOKSHOP
216 Eighth Ave. East Phone M1970

rJb,

'•wryVws

VMnH

mi
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Women’» Up-te-the-MImite Pumps. 
American makes, in the new 
i of leather*—grey, Ivory and

white.
The kind you bare been waiting

Comfortable 
and eooL Wo
men's 9 Inch 
white rams kin 
doth Boots, 
lace sad but
ton with white 
sole and heels.
$6.00 and $6.00 

• a gub

The exquisite 
beauty of design 
of these High Kid 
Boots In white, 
Ivory and grey, 
appeals to the 
dressy women.

Ask to see them. 
They are beauties. ;

To our out-of-town customer», as well as the ce unties» throng of our own citizens, we especially wel
come you during fair week.

One of the greatest attractions of the fair le ou r unparalleled showing of high class seasonable foot
wear. Our Shoe# are the talk of the city. The brightest, snappiest, summer shoes worn In Calgary are 
RICHARDSON’S SHOES. Ask your friends. They will direct you to

RICHARDSON’S LIMITED
The Home of Good Shoes

It has become a matter of habit for dressy people to to RICHARDSON’S. Here’s style that will appeal
to you.

Ask to see our Amerean Skuf- 
for Sandale; soft and comfort
able for the Utile feet, at from 

... 90 Cents Up

Women’s Cham, 
pagne and Pearl 
Grey Kid Lace 
Boot*, white kid 
tope.

$6.00 a Pair

Women’» Sport 
Shoes and Pumps,
white buck, can
vas, gun metal 
and tan, at, from

$4:60 a Pair
WOMEN’S TAN SANDALS 

Sizes 2Fa to 6.

Richardson *s Limited
The Home oj Good She 216 Eighth Avenge West

CHILDREN’S SCUFFER BOOTS 
wide comfortable lasts, exten
sion soles. The kind for hard 
wear, at, from

$2,25 and up
BOYS’ RUNNING SHOES

Sises to 6

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ SANDALS

in Tan Leathers, at. from
90s Up

Men !
See our Rubber Soled Oxfords. The kind 
for summer days. They fit the puree as 
well as the foot

$5.50 a Pair
MEN! If it is style and comfort you 

want, wear Richardson’s Shoes. We have 
them in all lasts, and leathers. Kid, gun 
metal, and tan. The best shoe made at

$4.50 a Pair

VISITORS
SPEND YOUR SUNDAY AT

Bowness Park
Eighty Acres of Ground with Trees

“ The Beauty Spot of Calgary ’

Thousands of citizens visit this Park every summer.
The only ideal resort around Calgary

All Refreshments At City Prices
Teas a Specialty

Directory of Calgary Oil Stocks
The quotations this week up to Thursday

Capital Capital Par Depth 
Authorized Issued Value of Well 

1,009.000 600,106 6.00 1726
20,000,000 13,364,734 1.00 2960

1,260,000 189,900
1.000,000 449.660

600,000 160,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

1,000,000 430,000

600,000 200,000
600,000 100,000
760,000 86,000

-00%
.00%
.01
.12%

Asked

.01%
.02%
.30
.00%
.00%

is
.02
.10
.12%
.10
.06%
.00%
.16
.00%
.02%

3.00
.00%

GUARANTEED AMERICAN EXPERT DENTISTRY
At Reduced Prices

It will pay you to get an 
estimate on your Dental 
Needs from me.

Special attention ta out- 
of-town patients.
Painless Extraction of 

Teeth
Dr. P. C. BRUNER

__ Phone M1061
Office, Victoria Block, next Allen Theatre, Eighth Avenue East.

Calgary Fair
Thur. June 29th. to* Wed. July 5th.

FEATURES
Katherine Stinson—the girl 
loop-the-loop marvel will 
make two flights daily. 
Vaudeville Program—Every
afternoon and evening in 
which there will be seven 
big acts.
Robinson’s Elephants is a
wonderful act by these 
splendidly trained animals. 
Helen Carlos Skating Trio- 
In their wonderful skating 
and dancing features.
Mrs. Happy Harrison’s hap
py animal act in which we 
have with us “Dynamite.” 
World at Home Shows—An 
aggregation of splendid 
travelling attractions will 
supply the enterainment on 
the Midway. Twenty up-to- 
date organizations combined 
in the Midwy will make it 
most striking.
Columbus Gymnasium Boys’ 
Club and Public School child»
dreri appear every evening.

March of the Allies, in which 
soldiers representing the al
lied nations will pass in re
view accompanied by the 
Massed Bands.
War Trenches—Exact re
productions of entrench
ments in which thousands of 
Alberta’s men are fighting.
Military Camp from 137 O. 
S. Battalion will be pitched 
on the grounds and men will 
man the trenches.
Racing Program each after
noon in which the best hors
es from all parts of the West 
will compete.
The Mangeans in their great 
acts ; three entirely different 
acrobatic specialties.
The Campbells in a bar act, 
in which they combine skill 
and the brightest comedy 
“Poler” the man who does 
marvelous acrobatic feats an 
a pole 65 feet high.

Two Complete Programmes Daily

virtues ■ which • 
know."—Charle
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THE CULTURE OF THE LAND IS THE MOST HONORED CALLING IN THE WORLD

FORCED TÔ WORK
"Thank God every morning that you

have something to do that day which 
must be done, whether you like it or 
not. Being forced to work and to do 
your best will breed you a hundred 
virtues which the idle will never 
know."—Charles Kingsley.

CONSIDER THE ANT
“Go to the ant, thou sluggard ; 
Consider her ways and be wise; 
•Which, having no chief,
Overseer or ruler,
Provideth her bread in the summer 
And gathereth her food in the harvest.

. —Proverbs 6, 6-8.

CALGARY, ALBERTA JULY 2, 1916TWO SECTIONS—Section Two SECOND SECTION—Pages 9 to 16

MEN AND EVENTS 
OF IMPORTANCE IN 

WORLD'S HISTORY

IE STORY OF OUR 
DOMINION DAY—WHY 

IT IS CELEBRATE
DOMINION DAY

D
ominion day. it «the
- greatest day in the history 

of all Canada. It is the
anniversary—the forty-ninth an
niversary of the confederation of 
the British North American prov
inces, and is most unique among 
national patriotic festivals. It 
marks the birthday of a nation, 
and not that of a monarch, as do 
the great celebrations of most 
Europeans countries; and it com
memorates the launching of a 
constructive policy instead of the 
beginning of a revolution such as 
is commemorated by France, the 
United States and most of the 
American republics. Between the 
methods of the observance of the 
First of July by the Canadians 
and the Fourth of July by their 
neighbors there was formerly a 
wide difference, but the "safe and 
sane Fourth” movement in the 
United States has resulted in a 
nearer approach to the Canadian 
style of celebration.

No such dramatic incident as 
the Declaration of Independence 
or the fall of the. Bastille con
nected with Dominion Day, when 
Canadians honor the memory of

CROWN PRINCE DANILO elevate* to the throne in the event 
OF MONTENEGRO, the of victory for the Central Em- 
heir to the throne of the ipires.

iittie Balkan state which is now in It is probable that the Petro- 
the possession of the enemy, was vitch dynasty in Montenegro is at 
born forty-five years ago, June 30, an end. King Nicholas Jias been 
1871. The Prince is the brother- blamed by his people and by the 
in-law of Grand Duke Nicholas Allies for not offering a firmer re- 
Nikolaievitch, former commander sistance to the enemy. The 
in chief of the Russian army, as Crown Prince is so unpopular 
well as of King Victor Emmanuçl that he would scarcely be permit- 
o£ Italy. He is the uncle of Crown ted to assume the crown, and 
Prince Alexander, the regent of Mirko is denounced as a traitor, 
Serbia. a°d in the event of a victory for

The Montenegrin Crown Prir « the Allies would not be permitted 
has inherited none of the qu?' / to ever set foot again on his na- 
which have won such wide £ five soil. Mirko, like his brother,
for his aged father, King Nicl = has been mixed up in many affairs
I. He has been fond of dissipation of an inglorious character. He is 
since his early manhood and has separated from his wife, a Serbian 
figured in a number of amorous woman of the Obrenwitch dy- 
affairs not greatly to his credit, nasty. Mirko has three sons, 
It is alleged that Prince Danilo’s Michael, Paul and Emfnanuel, the 
actions inspired the composer of eldest being eight years old.
“The Merry Widow,” a fact Whether it is to become- an 
which scandalized the Monte- Austrian province or a part of 
negrin court and led the ruler to Serbil, Montenegro’s fate is seem- 
drop his old patriarchal customs ingly sealed. It is understood 
and assume all the airs of a strict that the Allies propose to award 
royal regime. / the country to Serbia—a project

While Montenegro was making which would doubtless be quite 
its desperate stand against the acceptable to the people, since the 
Austrian invaders, the Crown great majority are Serbs.
Prince was Bring in idleness and ■£———

successful issue in time for a great 
peace celebration in connection 
with the nation's fiftieth birthday. 
In the great straggle now being 
waged in Europe Canada has de
monstrated as never before its un
faltering loyalty to the empire.

That the confederation of the 
provinces has been of inestimable 
value there is no room to doubt. 
"In union there is strength” is as 
true of Canada as of the United 
States. From the day that the con
federation act went: into effect 
Canada received a great impetus 
toward progress and prosperity. 
Under the new form of govern
ment the great West was quickly 
wrested from the Indian and the 
trapper and transformed into a 
vastly productive agricultural 
country.

union, forThe principle of 
which Canada supplied the pre
cedent, has been adopted with 
equal success in other parts of the 
empire. The Commonwealth of 
Australia, instituted in 1901 and 
comprising the six original Aus
tralian colonies, worked immedi
ate and continuous benefit to the 
Australians. Even more import
ant to the empire, in view of the 
present war, waathe federation of 
Cape Colony, Natal, the Trans- 
vaal and ©rt*ge Free-State in the

[Rubber Soled Oxfords. The y 
«ner days. They fit the puree 
the loot.

50 a Pair
If it is style and comfort you 

tar Richardson’s 8hoe§. We hav» 
all lasts, and leathers. Kid, gea 
ad tan. The best shoe made at

those ^fathers of confederation" 
who brought to a successful issue 
the long considered plan for a un
ion of th# provinces. WÜen the4.50 a Pair ease on the Rivi<

mmmmm ©ltr (ErPPÎl
® JITE believe in Canada. Wt love her as our home. 
It fry fl Wt honor her institutions. We rejoice in
nifhiBiimnn ^ abundance of her resources. Wt have 

• unbounded confidence in the ability and 
enterprize of her people and we cherish exalted ideas of 
her destiny among the nations of the world.

ago. ‘the nri-sighted statesman
ship wtueh*%M«iit about this 
union mSOredYhe loyalty of the 
Boers in the present /war, so that 
now the strange spectacle is pre
sented of Britain's recent foes 
now leading Britain's armies in 
the war against the Germans in 
Africa.

Canada's present popnlation of 
more than eight millions is more 
than double that of 1867. In 1871, 
four years after confederation, the 
four original provinces had a pop-

ï, 1*67, it consisted of only four 
provinces — Ontario, Quebec,
Rova Scotia and New Brunswick.
In 1870 Manitoba entered the Do
minion, and in the following year 
British Columbia followed its ex
ample. Little Prince Edward Is
land held1 aloof until 1873, when it 
joined the sisterhood. It was not 
until 1905 that further additions 
were made to the number of prov
inces by the admission of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

While the war has interfered „ „ _
with the plans for the celebration ullatran of only 3,485,761, and the
of the semi-centenary of the Do- 

r minion next year, Canadians hope
that the war may be brought to a half oTthe "present marie.

any call to go to the assistant of j 
his struggling country, he coatfiv-J 
ed to repress the impulse.

The Crown Prince married, in 
1899, a Teuton woman, Princess 
Jutta of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, a 
sister of the reigning grand duke 
of that German stalo. - She has 
given him no children. Qwing to 
his wild ways, Prince Danilo has 
never been popular with the 
Montenegrin people. His young
er brother, Prince Mirko, is a 
stronger character than Danilo,- 
but even more unpopular with the 
Montenegrins. Mirko is said to 
have gone over to the Austrians, 
and it is predicted that he will be

EXPERT DENTISTRY count K»lwarlin_Uord Harwich, 
Viscou^ Fairfqrd, Hereditary 
Constable of Hillsborough Fort, 
owner of Hillsborough Castle, 
East Hampstead Park and Mur- 
lough House and 120,000 acres, is 
probably the wealthiest chauffeur 
in the world. Lord Downshire, 
who will be forty-five years old on 
Sunday, July a, was unable to en
ter the army, so he offered his 
services as a police chauffeur, tak
ing the place of a man physically 
able to go to the front. The Mar
quis had driven police officials

Prices
Fk .Jr WV1 w you to g«
|i rrl'?et? on your Dental 
f-JK Need» from me.
Æ ■“•"tien te eel.■ of-town patienta.

Painless Extraction of 
Teeth

Dr. P. C BRUNER
Phone M1061 

itre, Eighth Avenue East.

addition of Prince Edward Island, 
Manitoba, and British Columbia 
scarcely brought the number to a

17,000 miles before his identity 
was disclosed. His only daugh
ter, Lady Kathleen Hill, is serving 
as a nurse, having taken the nurs
ing course at Newark.

The oldest of the titles of the 
Marquis were created about two

PREMIER OF CANADA GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA
to Wed. July 5th.

centuries ago, when one of his an
cestors was created Baron Hill 
and Viscount Hillsborough. The 
title of Marquis of Downshire 
was created in 1789, the first of 
the line having been colonial sec
retary during the American revo
lution. The family traces its des
cent back to Sir Moyses Hill, who 
served with the Earl of Essex in 
O’Neill's rebellion in 1573. The 
present Marquis succeeded to the 
title when he was three years old.
He has been twice married, thé 
present Lady Downshire being a 
daughter of E. Benson Lister, of 
Clower Manor, Windsor.

The first Marquis of Down
shire, known in'American history 
as the Earl of Hillsborough, has 

. been charged with a share of the 
- responsibility for the American 

revolution. Soon after assuming 
the office of secretary of state for 
the colonies he manifested a dis
position to bring about the revo

ie cation of the charters of the col- 
; onies, because of his belief that 
l. under- these charctcrs the people 

of the colonies enjoyed too much 
bmdepndence. Later he came into 
^prominence in connection with 
I the “Massachusetts circular let

ter,” a document offensive to the I Australia, Canada and other parts 
British ministry. The Colonial | of the empire. IBs present duty 
Secretary demanded that the is to report on the possibilities of

URES
Haggard, Novelist and Fanner

SIR HENRY RIDER HAG
GARD, the English novel
ist, who left early this year 

on a tour of the world with a mis
sion from the Royal Colonial in
stitute to investigate the oppor
tunities for agricultural develop
ment and empire-building after 
the war, is unusually! competent 
to tackle such a task, for he is an 
expert agriculturist as well as a 
famous writer of fiction. Sir Rid
er is a native of Norfolk, and is 
sixty years old. He began his 
carer as an author in 1882, achiev
ing his greatest fame with "King 
Solomon’s Mines," published in 
i886^vnd “She,” published the fol
lowing year, although his list of 
popular novels runs into the doz
ens.

Sir Rider is a practical farmer 
of long experience, and he knows 
crops not only in England, but 
has made a close study of agricul
tural conditions in South Africa,Programmes Daily onial Institute, but will write a 

book on the agricultural resources 
of the empire.

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF OONN,
tto Docheee and Princess Patricia His* Boyal- —-,—~ -   «Miu rrumn mnw «*• wiU pay S

far.wll Tieit to Calgary and the western country the earlyjSurt at toe week. 
The Boyal party will spend a fortnight at Ban* and Victoria, when they will r* 
tern to Ottawa preparatory to their return to England.

IX$H
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THE WESTERN STANDARDWHERE TO DO YOUR 
TRADING IN CALGARY. 

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

SHOPPERS’ GUIDE
For The

FARMER, RANCHER
KEEP THIS PAGE FOR FUTURE AND HOUSEHOLDER

[OUGHBED. BENNETT. MeLAWB A OO. COLDSTREAM GUARDS
MAKING HISTORY

Ohrrenee Block, 122 Eighth Are. West 
Celgary, Albert., Canada 

Son. J. A. Longheed. P.C.. K.C., R. B. Ben
nett, K.O.. W. H. McLawe. J 0. Brokovskl 
I. B. Robert*. D. L. Redman. L. M. Roberta 
W. 0. Pollard. H. A. Chadwick. B. K. 
Forster.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE 
* CALGARY

HIDES AND FURS SAFESDENTISTS
nraxif a NEED 07 ACCIDENT AND 
™ Nirknew ln-mranee, consult the Gen
eral Accident Assurance Company. * 
'"«heed Building. Phone M4I37.

U. E. RODWELK.x-ruviaeial Agent

T3E8T MARKET PRICE 70S HIDES," PTTM WAOT.D DfTmi a «m(Continued from Page Eleven)
At (be Alma, when a center Battalion 

was driven back, the Coldstream» step
ped Into the breach with the precision 
of troops at manoeuvere, and when 
someone gave' them the order to retire 
the battalion cried out, "No, no; that’s 
a mistake," and Sir Colin Campbell 
furiously countermanded It. “Better 
that every man of her majesty's 
Guards should be dead upon the field 
than that they should now turn their 
backs upon the enemy."

"On the soldier’s day at Inkerman a

an entire battalion, and in a scramble 
later in the day, when the Guards were 
heaping up the fallen in ramparts 
around-them, Coldstream men were 
felling the foe like oxen, and Clltheroe 
the boxer, wAs putting man after man 
to elteep with right And' left on the 
point. “What shall I do?” cried out a 
youngster with a handful of men. "Hit 
the nearest head;’’ came the reply. 
But soon there was no one to hit. The 

had made the 
his own. When

____ , the Coldstream»
had only four officers on their feet, and 
two hundred men down,
“Great Heaven», How they Fight l”
To come to the end of the story, the 

fame if the regiment In alien lands 
takes no second place to others-of the 
historic red line, now khaki colored, 
wtrloh from Tangier to Ypres has kept 
the flag flying.

The Germans know the Coldstream 
Guards well. The Prussian Guards 
know them too well. Where the Cold- 
streams have fought there the carnage 
I ay-and prisoners taken In the fight 
have exclaimed, “Great heavens, how 
the English light. They never go 
back."

That famous Institution of the Cold-' 
stream Guards, (jbe Null! Secundus 
club, wa# formed on March 4, IMS, and 
has flourished like a green bay tree 
ever since. The rules were that the 
members should dine together once a

TV P. B088ARD. 
^ Locksmith. I 
kinds of keys m 
M6566. TIT Fonrt

BATE EXPERTnn. 7. 7. SIZE, 30 TRIES 8U0CÉ88PÜL 
PRACTICE

Specialist in Crown, Bridge. PUtework, 
Tilling ang Regulating.

Office OV* Freese's Grocery Store

TUBS, PELTS AND A CADEHIO COURSES; BOOK-KEEPING 
and Stenography; Music. Expression, 

Art, Etc. Resident and Day Stndente. 
Open to all denominations and classes. 
Phone 112191. Calendar free «on, applica
tion.

by the Phones MHO andCANADIAN HIDE AND TUB COUPANT street West. Calgary
610 Fourth Street EastP. HARCOURT O'REILLT. BARRISTER,

*■ floUnltA* Entaww ÏU.T1T 5 4 Dldw
Calgary

Solicitor. Notary. 716-711 
Calgary. Phone 116969. Bigaih Avenue East We pay 2 cents per lb. for old rags. STORAGE AND CARTAGEWe pay 56c per lb. for Horsehair.

ADLAM COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC DR. A. B. C. DAN DO 

Dentist
Price* Cut m TWO
Ave. W. Phone M2141

gTOBAGE AND CARTAGE FOR ANT
, kind of goods Warehonm - 

‘■“7 household
dise, each customer having rrnaTTL. 
rooms. Trackage. Padded vans fortaÏT 
Hure and pianos. Expert psck£, 
JMppent Estimates cheerfully giüï 
Official cartage and baggage agents 0 nS 
JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTS*. ™ Phone. M4444 andM567a. *
Office and Warehouse 422 Sixth

ARY. 7ENBBTY * CHADWICK. 
Stringer Block. Main 6614 NOTICE TO CAR OWNERSXXHiES. TUBS. HORSE HAIR, PELTS, A-a vreirs ivn ninx-nnMETALS AND RUBBER

The Best Market Prices Paid.
THE WESTERN HIDE * PUB 001 TX7E KEEP A SERVICE CAR AT YOUR 

'* disposal until U p.m. Phone MOU. 
We'll do the rest. Siegel Garage/TM First 
Street E.

«■
Musical Instruction m 
oarationa for Exams.

Orchestra in < 
Sprott-Shaw Rnflding. 
are. W„ between 4th «

123 8th'TWEEDIE,. MoGILLIVRA 
Oldham, Solicitors, Bio. 

A- A.. MoGilllvray. J. B. 
Oldham. ' ■

661 Fourth Street Bast.Y, RARRON A
Phone 10686.T. M. Tweedie,

•onnectlen. •
* M4773

105A Eighth Ayenne
dressmaking

HELP NURSING HOMESLATHWELL. BARRISTER.
MISS L. MACLBJU 
i A First Class Work, 
503 Underwood Block,

” Solicitors, Ni 
Herald Building. I

rotary Public, Bio.. 
Calgary, Alberta. ^E PAY SigHBST WAGES. FURNISH 

tools and give every advantage to 
men and women to learn barbertng. 
Guarantee steady employment. Informa
tion book free. Calgary Barber College. 
815 Center St. (near O.P.R. Depot.)

TiNGllEH NURSING HOME, MATERNITY 
■*-’ and Non-Infect Ions Oases Received.

Nurse 25 years’ experience.
L.O.8. and O.M.B Trained Nurses Supplied 

Tor Terms, apply to Mrs. Shand. 
Phone M342Î. 212 dnd Ave. West.

BICYCLE REPAIRS
DYEING AND CLEANING

COMPANYCYCLE
TO 707 FIRST STREET EAST

Dyers. Country orders our specialty. 
Towa agent* wanted.

Bight opposite Salvation Army Trackage for caTliU;OLD NEWSPAPERS 
FOR SALEAuditorium. HIGH CLASS CLOTIflNGJust a few steps from the old stand. >ta of Inki

BRENN. HONE 156187, DEAL- 
oastoif clothing. 

Its, Goat* and Furs. 
213 Seventh Ave.

The Western Standard has a quantity of 
old newspapers for sale, suitable for 
wrapping, putting on shelves or patting

QUARANTE* GLEANERS AND DYERS,BOOTS AND SHOES
Highest prices under carpets. Circulation Dept.Satisfaction guarani East. Calgary, 109 Sixth Avenue

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FOOTWEAR. J^EW PAR] DTI WORKS, 236 12thgo to Avenue V 
(Plant of Old 

Hats Bmffip 
lies’ and Gent. 

Furs Cleaned

OPTICIANSICE CREAM MANU 
FACTUREES

RIOHARDSON.S LIMITED Dye Works)(The Home of Good Shoes) THE MILLER GLASS CO.216 Eighth Ave. West. Tailoring.

French JOE CREAM IN BRICK AND BULK. 
Pure Goode. Prompt delivery.

P. PALLESBN 
Phone M6630

Calgary Central Creamery

and DyeingCALGARY’S LEADINGPhone M3999
SHOfe REPAIRERS

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WH®N IN NEED OP FIRST-CLASS DRY 

Cleaning. Dyeing or Repair Work, 
oa the shortest notice, 'phone
THE DON DRY CL BASING COMPANY, 
U2 Seventh Ave. West Phones M3236-M2906.

710 First Street East
Phone 11 SOTS.

Phone 152218.

INSURANCE605 First Street Bast TRUST COMPANIESVYB8 TESTED. GLASSES BROKEN OB
*“ iiTianlfoKln nniontJflonllw dnnlioofo/1 awENGINEERS |ELECTRICAL unsuitable scientifically duplicated or 
corrected r preeeriptions filled. SeRd for 
mailing box. with particulars. J. A. 
SHEPPARD, O.Q., 231A Eighth Avenue K, 
Calgary. , 134

AUCTIONEERS
SHOE STORE, 1605 FIRST STREET WEST 
■The Little Shoe Store With The Big Shoe 
Valaee.” Trunk*. Bags and Suit Cases to* 
20 per cent, less than usual prices.

ST. PAUL MUTUAL HAIL ft CYCLONE
Herira^œ-H^*"- mMODERN METHODS UP MANUPAOTUR-IPLB'S AUOTIONBRRE

Mart. 326 Eighth Ave. West. Masai. have so redo 
uits that they

TURKISH AND RUSSIAN 
BATHS

do an kindsEXCHANGE AUCTION 
Eighth Avenue West 

furniture at our Bale»
OSTEOPATHYM6209

Botte and Office 1
r0°““t SNAP

run write or phone us.

Sutoessor to R. Burgess JEWELERSC®-. Ltd., Calgaey.
Men's Boots kept in Repairs neatly T)R. M. E.. CHURCH, GRADUATE.

Licensed. Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon. Member of the College of Physi 

clan* and Surgeons of Alberta. 
Electrical Treatment. Consultation Free.

(Eight years in Calgary.)
Alberta Block. Phone M2787

Reside hoe Pbora 96*999.

Beat Leathers used; Lowest Prices.UOIIBf AX38e UcatllerB U86Q! aJOW'
328 Ninth Avenue East. Calgary. FLORISTS J)IAMOND MERCHANTS AND 11 

FAOTURING JEWELERS AND 
OPTICIAN 8

PRINCE W008 MRS. LEEDS 
BegutifUl AmeiBROKERS Ee5®8TMBAB8’ LATE WITH EMBRY’S. Licenses

engagement of Prince 
a member of the

-, - - ------ ’ of Oeece, to Mrs.
Will lam B. Leeds, widow of the Am
erican tin plate millionaire, U report
ed. The prince, who is now in this 
city, is 28 years old. It is said the

AUTO Plants, Flower UNIVERSAL REPAIR SHOP 
Centre Street and 4th Ave.

it Store 1186AFINANCIAL it WestAT THEWORK GU. Avenus Provincial T)®- HELEN E. WALKER. GRADUATE 
ofKlrksville and Los Angeles Colleges. 

Specialises in Women's Diseases. Residence 
Phone W1576; Office Phone M1378. 527
Longheed Building. Calgary. 12-13

(Fire) furniture removers AUT° OVEBHAULING AT MODERAT!
prices. Oils, Greases. Ford Acces

sories. Second-hand cars for sale.
FIRST CLASS STORAGE

supwintendenl Agents Dominion Guarantee aadit at the JJ- R. CHAUNCEY, LIMITED. JEWEL- 
era, USA Eighth Avenue Bast, Calgary 

Canada. Phone*M2456.

G. G. DRVEN18H A •AMY. LIMITED
THJ* PACIFIC CARTAGE 00.. LIMITED.

ï?ZÎ??.,“d Storage, expert
386 P. Burn* Bunding

GENERALgarageqbnthal your Mag-
BUSINESS SCHOOLS UNDERTAKING PARLORSPHOTOGRAPHYAvenue and Second LADIES' A GENTLEMEN’SOv*S».

AI HOLL1NGSHEAD (SOCIETY OP ARTS• ntnlrimfll 99Â fldVv 1 Wa tVari «.^1.1 WARDROBESiteed. 417 Sixth Avenue WM. 8. PARK, MAKER OF 1 
graphs. 218 Eighth Avenue 

Clgary. Phone M6489.
FURNITURE REPAIRINGDiploma), 286 8th Ave. Wert.

iae* in training stenographers.
WEBBER'S GA- tko roughlyPHONE M2033 Ferd 8P~

laities Complete stock of Tires ml 
cesaories. All repairs promptly altered, 
ill aixth Avenue East. l*-ryr

AXES. HUNT. LATE OF WINNIPEG.
buys and sella ladles’ and gentle

mens high class clothing .A call will 
surprise yon. 1315 3rd Street B. Phone 
M6348,, Corner 14th Ave. ’The Working-mo.«’a Vrland ”

evening. Business instruction by maU. ^ OM-QABV FURNITURE HOSPITAL 
PURNITURE REPAIRED AND MADE TO 

A u»hol8tert”g, Mattreetee Beno-
Mnd^

Easl,*?ho“dM^5Bte<L 714 Third mr^

PIANOS
CARTAGE AND STORAGEIII Sixth Avenue East.

CONTRACTORSH. H. KERB 3kPHONE W1550 ________ _
West. General Bepeire, BaMW Beptira LAUNDRYIf we cannot satisfy PITY CARTAGE 00.

W Phnnoo 1fZ9YA VlflW
8Ü CENTER ST. ef beauty.

By the marriage Mrs. Leeds would 
outrank any other American woman 
married to a title. She would become a cousin to Ring George of England 
and aSao to Vctoria of Spain. The 
prince's sieter-indaw, the queen of 
Greece, is a sisten to the Germq*i em
peror, and hie father was a brother 
to Queen Alexandra.

In 1913, Mrs. Leeds was reported en
gaged to Count - Talleyrand-Perigord, 
of France, a cousin of the Duc de 
Talleyrand, husband of Anna Gould. 
Previously her engagement to Lord 
Falconer, son and heir to the Earl of 
Ktotore, was unofficially announced.
PULLED TEETH, BLED TO DEATH

Phone, M3230, M1702.you. w* don't went your money. [4362. We are ex- FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
RENT

pert movers of fnrniti re, piano*, 
furniture pi

eafee. \yE GUARANTEE SATISFACTORY SEB- 
vlce. Special by month or pieces. 

Laundry called for and delivered to any 
part of the city. M. Sing, 13th Avenue and 
First Street West. Phone M4068.

maheinery, also eküled fiWEST END GARAGE FOB [tore packers.
Baggage transferred.Work isAutomobile Repairs— Antomonue nepaire; wu ww.m » - - 

perior at tow ooeL “d «ÎK12th Ave. and 6th St. Vert. N!0ELY FURNISHED ROOMS. MODERN," 
- °lt*bl* I?1 ‘wo gentlemen, will be let 

2* *- rea»°nable rent; close to car line. 820 Fourth Avenue. Sunny side.

CLOTHES CLEANING 
A SCIENCEAUTO REPAIRS LAWYERS

BUYS NEW LIFE FOB THB MARATHON. PLEASANTLY SITU-
s;

M2565. 288 Thirteenth Axe. West. U-13

WORKS.fTHB WESTERN
a Auto and top I---------------- ------------- —
Bide Curtains. Jiltey Curtains (patwt). 
Seat Covers. Top Accessorise, always to 
stock. 638 Seventeenth Avenue West. 
Phene W4S18.

Shabby Suit Ur Overcoat
VICTORIA CLEANERS ft DYERS

Phone M8868 359 Seventeenth Ava W.
Rubber Coats Cleaned by a new process

LOCKSMITHSwithout injury.
T®E 8AMI8 APARTMENTS. CENTRALLY 
, 330 Bi^th Avenue East. Furn
ished Booms to Rent by Day. Week nr 
Month; Alee Unfurnished Rooms by the 
Month. Prices Moderate. Phone H5654.

COAL AND WOOD TDDIOL8 BROS.. SAFE AND LOCK Ex
perts. We repair Bicycles, Sewing- 

machine», Guns, Looks, Etc. We sharpen 
town mowers, saws, shears, razors, etc. 
1014A First Street West. 331A Eighth Ave. 
East. Phone M6516.

•A4’’ REPAIE SHOP; OXY ACETY-
GeneralMachiniststone Welders

Gas Engine ExpertsMechanical. Auto
130 Twelfth Avenue West. DrumheUer Ltunp .. 

Pins Blocks, double
A Score of Physicians Were Not Able 

to Save Montana Man’s Ufe
Great Falls, Mont.—Because of hie 

unusual physical structure that made 
him easily susceptible to bleeding 
John W. Atkinson bled to death when 
he had Ms teeth pulled recently. Since 
fcflrth Atkinson had shown evidence of 
this peculiarity and alight abrasion 
would result in great loss of blood.

Over the protest of relatives and the 
•drioe of hi* physician he insisted on 
a dentist pulling some teeth for him, 
and the” flow of blood was started 
which physicians were unable to stop. 
More than % score of the city's best 
physicians gave the patient their at
tention. They say It wae one ef the 
strangest cases of which they had any 
knowledge.

13-lyr
FURS AND LADIES’ TAIL

ORED HATSlocks, stogie
stogie MADAME BELMONTlure Vans, Plano and Safe Movers.

THOMAS PURL AND OABTAGB OO.
W. W. BELL.787 Second Sti 

Phones; M2680SOLICITOR, Scalp Specialist. 105A Eighth Avenue 
West (upstairs) Phone M6469.

GINSBERG. and warn LADIES' HATTERlotary Public. visiting CalgaryP. Boras Building.ISZtu1*-Oalgary. COAST FISH SUPPLY
PHONE M2097. »“™,,
of the Royal Sanitary Institute. Sanj 
Plumber and Gas Fitting Contractor. 
Fourth Street East. 1

MADAME MORRISnUNOAN STUART ft POWER. BANK 
of B.N.A. Building. W. Kent Power. 

B.A.. LL.B. ; Duncan Stuart.
'J’RY OUR FRESH FISH AT THE LOWEST

Daily shi] from Coast. Latest Improved Bakeoven Cabinet, genu
ine Medicated Baths. Electric Massage, 
Scalp Treatment and expert Chiropodist.

Wt Delivery, GASFITTINGOt Eighth Avenue West, opposite New»
Telegram.BARRISTER, SOLICITOR Suites 28 and 29 Old Herald Block. 7th 

Avenue and Centre Street. 13-4 PORK BUTCHERSMac leas Block. Cabaad Notary. JOB CARNEGIE. 744 FIVE AND A Hits 
Street N.W. Gas Pitting and Repairs, day or night. Phone M6910 im^t

Phone M1670.gary. Alta. COLONIAL HOTEL
MANUFACTURING

FURRIERDUNBAR. BARRISTER. UNDER MANAGEMENT—8.Bank Chambers. Eighth 
U Phone «311. GRAND UNIŒM 

LIVERY A FEED STABLES
tH$SKra““ssr, Seventh Aveni

and Cold Water to
Rates By the day. 76c; byFRANK K. EAT.ON, BARRISTER. SOUCI-

a TOR. e'r - —  Sanaa «S *M •«*
4U Herald

AT AFTERNOON TÇAthe week. $2.50 aad op. Mrs. Maglnnle met Mr». Moriarty at 
an afternoon tea.

Say* Mrs. Maglnnls: “How do you 
do, Mrs. Moriarty?”

Say* Mr». Moriarty: “I am glad to 
see you, and how do you do. not that 
I care a r*p, but ft help» along the
talk ”

PORTRAITURECalgary. Alta. PHONE*28 NINTH AVI IUE EASTCOMMISSION AGENTS H. A. McQUAIQ. T;XPERT POSING AND LIGHTING EN 
able us to produce—

PORTRAITS OF MERIT 
PICTURES THAT PLEASE 

Make an appointment today. OHAZIN 
STUDIO. U7A Eighth Ave. West 114

U-RAN 0018 ROUSSY Proprietor.Barrister. Solicitor, French
XfcKKLVIB ft 8TIRRÏTT OO.. LIMITED,MO Et.hu. Ah or__ W.I_ ....Grain Exchange Bi

329 Eighth Ava West. Mato 1684.Calgary. Pboi GROCERIES AT WHOLE
SALE PRICES MARRIAGE LICENSES

B.K. BARRISETB COUPLAND BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

and Solicitor, Beveridge Building. PRINTINGCalgary. Fhoma T-ABMER8. RANCHERS, MINING COM 
panics. Contractors. Hotels and Rea

MsTÔen^SL °^*arT

HARDWARE
A. B. LITTLEBUEY, 106 SIXTH AVENUBWoo*. Plmna V99A7J J- MACDONALD. BuL. LL.B.. BAR- 

’ rister. Solicitor. Notary, 306306 Bever
idge Building. Calgary. Alta. Phone M337L

THE OLD SCHOOL. THE TRIED SCHOOL,
■" thn CLiIiaaI f/hm x.e« XfPV________a ___ West. Phone M2287.~ the School for yon. Why not start 
now F Phone MIX*. t09 14th Ave. WeeL I^ARSHALL HARDWARE. LIMITED, 

131 Eighth Avenue EasL Mato 6320.
ROOFING, WATERPROOF 

ING AND ASPHALT 
FLOORS

DRUGGISTS HAIR DRESSERSJ J- PETRIE. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
v • met A Wntnww • Villa Til___t_ van. HAT WORKSNotary, Block. MOTOR CYCLESEighth Ave. West. Phone M3375. BLAOKLBG IN YOUR CATTLE CAN BH 

- Prevented wifh-Riacklegelde. It Is simple 
*5.o« M and 18 doeee.

DRUG STORES
1201 pint SL Wsto

M** ARTHUR. SHAMPOO. MANICURE.
xf°S *“1p Treatment* ALBERTA’S BIGGEST OOTRAOTOB8- 

J. E. DBEGAN ft SONS, 30 years ou 
Canada’s Best Buildings. Most up-to-date 
Equipment and Stock. Office and Tard, 
514 Eighth Avenue East. Phone M4106.

togs Made Ui INDIAN GARAGE. BERT HILL, PHONE 
«*•771. New and Second-hand Machines 

for sale. All repairs guaranteed.
714 THIRD STREET EAST

No. 6 Royal
door west of Woolworth’s Store.IK 8th Ave. East.

'idKfg

r m QPK
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ARTISTS

Makers of Photo MBgTavtogs for aH
Herald Western ^Sdüî. Oor 2nd Ava 

and 6th Street West 
Phone M6761.

CTAFFOBD A KENT, DESIGNEES AND 
O ENGRAVEES
ninaomtod

n„J5£.K*thAna”Wmto*"’

ARTIFICIAL LIMB 
vFACTORY

BARRISTERS AND 
SOLICITORS

TTBNN1TH G. CRAIG. LL.R. SOLICITOR 
aad Notary. Phone M2U9. 80S* Le» 

sou and Lineham Building, Calgary. Alberta. , isu

TT- L O'ROURKE,—SUITE 5, BOARD OP 
Trade Building. M4116.

CALGARY *TO,J*°ET *D OARTAQE OO.. 
“7 TiNFTHHONAEEM^E EA8T

SUITS TO MEASURE

TJAVB YOUR NEXT SUIT iiinw h,.Measure Individu!,, T.l" 
selection of cloths from -20 00 * *mrgs

w. ballinoalL,
1009 First Street Week

-I—

JTOR BALE — CHEAP.
New and second

hand show oases, mir
rorsand glass of every 
description. MILLER 
GltoSS OO.. Ltd.. 306- 
320 Third Ave. Bast.

THE TBÜSTS and GUARANTEE COM

'J’lJEKISH AND RUSSIAN, ALSO PLAIN
flfpafh^8, Street East.Strathcona Block, block from 8th Ave.

YB OLDB firme HEINTZMAN a OO., 
Limited, 322 Eighth Avenue West, Cal

gary, Alberta. D. J. McOutcheon, Alberta 
Manager. Office Phone M6174.

QOURLAT, WINTER AND LEEMING, 
220 Twelfth Ave. West. Main 1659.

JJARDY A HUNT PIANO OO., LIMITED, 
216 Eighth Ave. West. Main 1585.

.PICTURE FRAMING

THE ART SHOP - PICTURE FRAMING 
a Specialty. 237 Seventh Ave. West. 

J. W. BOOTH, Proprietor. 
Four year* with Royal Picture Gallery.

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

VOUNG PLUMBING OO.. LTD. PHONE 
152869, 8team Fitters, Gas Fitting. Tin 

smithing; 203 Seventh Avenue East.

PHELPS BROS. PHONE M1630
Plumbing, Gasfltting, Hot Water Heating, 
Steam Fitting, Furnace Work.

930 Second Avenue N.W.

GRAHAM & McCALL, Limited
Application made for name to be Graham. 
McCall ft Buttle, Limited. Phone M3880 

AMBULANCE IN CONNECTION.
A- 0. Graham. D. M. McCall. I. G. Buttle

A. M. SHAVER
Funeral Director
1206-10 First Street East

- _ „ Phone 143030
. McPherson. A„l,tant Manager

VULCANIZED DOUBLE 
TREADS

PHONE M6755. N0 stitches.. no bolts, no
looseness, no extra weight; guaranteed 
3.000 Miles. Red Star Vulcanizing Works. 
103 Twelfth Avenue East. 13-lyr

WANTED

WB ARE BUYERS of all kinds of 
Men's and Ladies’ Clothing and Far 

coats. Positively highest prices paid. Phone 
M5295 and be convinced, or call at SSS 
Eighth Avenue East.

WATCH REPAIRING

CHA8. DICKENS
N*w Address: 

612 SECOND ST. 
Phone M4I0I

EAST

gEE US IF YOU WANT THE BEST OF 
Pork Pies. Head Cheese. Blaok Puddings 

sad poloneys. Orders promptly delivered. 
S. Short, iae îeth SL Phone U)S«1.

WESTERN TAILORS AND 
FURRIERS

T ADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING 
Altered and Repaired ; Fura Cleaned, 

Repaired and Remodelled. Cleaning and 
Pressing. 23 Mackie Block, 236 Eighth Ave. 
West. Phone M1510.

WHY BE SICK?

TJISEASE IS NEITHER NORMAL NOB 
necessary. Nature has provided ample 

queans for our protection. Neglect or ig
norance may be serious. Learn how Na
ture operates through the Sterling Violet 
Ray right in your own home at any time. 
Simple. Bure, Speedy. Demonstration free. 
See DR. SIZE. 233 Eighth Ave. E.

T)R. CONWAY’S PLASTERS WILL OUR F 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Lumbago, Kidney, Liver and Stomach 
Troubles. Corn and Foot Plasters.—226 
Seventh Avenue East.

XLO DOUBLE TREAD TIRE

gEE OUR METHOD OP DOUBLE TREAD- 
ing whereby yon get all the wear ont 

of your tires at the lowest cost. Arm
strong A Robson Tire Go., 1225 Second 9t« 
East. Phone M6448.
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years should the war 
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resulted in a calculatio 
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wfll represent a sum I 
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Russia ........
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land 28 cents a day for each Inhabitant, 
Germany 22 cents, and Russia e cent».What the Great War Coldstream Guards Maying -History
TOWER OF LONDON 

IS THE SCENE OF 
HISTORIC TRAGEDIES

IBS’ GUIDE
onet rush as ‘the finest thing ever seen 
in war.'"

Thus says F. W. Walker in hie popu
lar and thrilling history of the “Great 
Deeds of the Coldstream Guards,” a 
volume just Issued In a series entitled 
"The Story of the Regiments," which 
are Just the books that the public 
wants at the present time.

The origin of the Coldstream Guards 
goes hack to the army of the Parlia
ment, that unparalleled military instru
ment which the genius of Oliver Crom
well forged in the service of the com
monwealth. Hazelrig*s Lobsters, the 
picturesque horsemen whose steel cui
rasses so impressed the royalist forces, 
were among their progenitors, but the 
coot headed patriot, George MdBck, 
who saved England from anarchy in 
1660, was their founder ■

Guards’ History That of Britain
Therefore the history of the regi

ment of Coldstream Guards is a history 
of Britain upon the fields whch made 
her imperial. It carried its muskets

816,600,000, on the authority of Dr. 
Helfferkh. That of Austria-Hungary, 
Turkey and Bulgaria combined, on the 
same authority, is 610,900,000. The 
aggregate for the Central Allies is 
therefore $27,566,000. This is low by 
comparison with estimates lately

have been well up toto neutrals,
$3,500:000,060. Figures from English 
sources indicate that Russia has in this 
manner received $1,126,000,000, Italy 
$675,000,000, Belgium and Servta $876,- 
000,000. Turkey and Bulgaria have re
ceived perhaps $700,000,000.

Great Britain's special loans to her 
allies and to neutrals will have been 
approximately $2,375,00;000 by August 
1, according to figures prepared in Eng
land. The burden falling upon the 
British nation in this respect is twice 
as heavy as that of any other belliger
ent, Gennady rankng next. Added to 
the direct war cost the special loans 
will have increased Great Britain’s to- 
toal war expenditure by the end of 
May, according to Premier Asquth’s 
latest statement in parliament^ to 
$10,400,000,000. By August 1, the cost 
will have crossed $11,600,000,000, at 
the present rate of expenditure.

Germany will have increased its to
tal expenditure to àbout $11,350,000,000 
by August 1, by reason of direct war

O regiment has done better work 
or suffered more heavily In self 

effort during the

at all, but an actual fact, vouched for 
on the blooddrenched fields.

Monck’e regiment was quartered’at 
Coldstream, and there he assembled 
his army for the march which endeCin 
the Restoration of Charles- II. Gold- 
stream to a border parish an the 
Tweed, and thereby has a remarkable 
place In history. Before John Smeat- 
on’s bridge of archee wge thrown oyer 
the stream it was the most important 
ford above Berwick, and as a conse
quence the military posts tramped; in 
and out of the town throughout all the 
centuries. Monck’e regiment was dis
tinguished by the name of Coldstream, 
and to now the only quit existing 
which belonged to the old parliament
ary army. It was a Ifonck whoSet 
commanded the regiment, and a Moack

>r The
August 1 next. Attempts to gauge its 
burden to all ttfe power? Involved havé 
resulted in a calculation that if still in 
progress on the second anniversary, 
the direct cost of the war will have 
been In excess of $45,000,000,000.

Some Interesting figures as to the 
cost of the war are published in a 
pamphlet issued by the Mechanics and 
Metals National Bank, New York city, 
from which The Monetary Times has 
quoted. Diseasing that phase of the 
war, U to stated that total military ex
penditure in the first year (August 1, 
1914, to August 1, 1916) was approxi
mately $17,600,000,000. In the second 
year it will have been $28,000,000,000.

The figures represent simply the ex
penditure for carrying on the hostili
ties. They do not allow for the de
struction of cities, railways, ships, fac
tories, warehouses, bridge, roads or ag
ricultural values. Neither do they al
low for the economic loss through the 
killing and maiming of men, the loss of 
production in occupied territories, the 
decrease in stocks of food, metal and 
other materials, the derangement of 
the machinery of distribution, nor for 
the cost of pensions. They measure In 
a common term the expenditure of 
capital, which, to the governments com 
cerued, wSl on the end be translated 
for the most part into permanent ad
ditions to their national debt.

If the war costs $45,000,000,000, it 
*81 represent a sum three times great
er than the entire capitalization of the 
railways of the United States, and four 
limrn greater than the total deposits of 
all enr national banks. It will repre
sent a sum six times greater than that 
expended in our Civil war. It will re
present forty times the amount of the 
present national debt of the United 
States, 130 times the cost of the Pana- 
i ~ 1, 600 times the amount of the
, railed 8 totes gold output. DI-
i , of the Franco-Prussian war,

L was not greatly in excess of 
1,660. Direct cost of the 
panese War was $2,500,600,- 
he South African war, $1,250,-

ggregate amount named for a 
years’ warfare, $46,000,000,000, 
ed to be well within the actual 
>r. Karl Helfferieh, Germany’s 

finance minister. In an ad- 
llverd before the Reichstag on 
16, named precisely that 
is an outside figure of the war 
to March 31, which completed 
i-3 years of the conflict His

A ” sacrificing ,
greet war of 1914 than the Coldstream 
Guards. Some of the charges mgde by 
the Coldstream battalion* were megni-

RANCHER The swift execution of the leaders 
of the Irish revolt brings the Tower 
of London once more into melancholy 
prominence.

The tower of London, in reality a 
cluster of towers, stands on the north 
bank of the Thames in the eastern 
part of London, and covers about 
thirteen acres of ground, It to prac
tically a double fortress, consisting 
of an outer and an inner portion. 
Standing on a slight elevation called 
“Tower HH1,’’ it to flanked on the 
south by the river and its marshes, 
and until within comparatively recent 
times was bounded on the north and 
west by fields and gardens. Tradition, 
voiced by Shakespeare in King Rich
ard HI. and elsewhere, atributes its 
foundation to Julius Caesar, but there 
are Indications that Its site was a 
stronghold of the Britons at an writer 
date. A partial confirmation of the

BEHOLDER Scent and an officer described one bay-

Dudiley, Sir Walter Raleigh, and the 
Duke of Monmouth

Formerly a Royal Residence.
The Tower was not only a prison 

from Norman times to the present, 
but R was also a royal residence 
from the reign of Stephen to the ad
vent of Cromweti. The Royal Palace, 
which stood within the confines of 
the inner circle, or White Tower, 
was demolished by order of that 
teveler of Kings. The Tower is gov-

SAFES
of the chief nation of the Central Alli
ance has been only a little short ofB08SARD. SAFE EXPERT AND 

ksmith. Flee Repair work. All 
if keys made. Phones: MtitT —- 
717 Fourth Street West, falseu

GE AND CARTAGE first commanded it in the year 1914.
Took Up Arms for King 

When.Monck marched on London at 
the end of 1669 the disaffected In
fantry regiments were quartered • In 
Somerset House, but he replaced them 
with his Coldstreamers, whom he Em
ployed in pulling down the city <de- 
fences and in repressing disturbances. 
They served the king as his personal 
guard after he landed, and he ord&ed 
that they should remain in his service 
as a unit of hie household troops when 
the parliamentary army was disband
ed. The Coldstreams were paraded at 
the Tower, and, having laid down their 
arms, picked them- up again In the 
service of the king. The regiment 
marched hack to its quarters past the 
Mansion House, where the lord mayor 
came to the door to honor them and in
vite the officers to dinner and to give

AGE AND CARTAGE FOB gjrr
tod of goods Warehouse------

fitted for household 
each customer havtog separate 
[Trackage. Padded vane for tel 1 
and pianos. Expert peek ere aad 
rs. Estimate# cheerfully ——■
! cartage and baggage agents Oxx.

* CABTAdl 00. THE MIGHTY THIRTY-FIRSTM4444 andM5678.
Warehi

»RY STORAGE * OARTAOg LIMITED oe
«7 TENTH AVENUE EAST 
. PHONE Mises

1 ag? Equipment; 
r Furniture. PiiItnents forPurnlture/Pu 

uiture Vans; Packers. Foi > Delivered. TrackaS fw

the city’s acknowledgements in an as
sessment of cash. One of the first, en
gagements was a furious fight with the 
city train bands, who were, dispersed 
by the new guards.

There was some jealousy of the hon
or paid to the Coldstream Guards, who 
were made junior only to the present 
Grenadier Guards. These were placed 
on the roll as the first guards because 
they had been abroad with the king, 
aad at one time, at Ypres and other 
places, had been given passes to go up

iUITS TO MEASURE

TOUR NEXT SUIT HA 
re. Individual Tailoring, 
of clothe from -20 00.

W. BALLINOALL.
1009 Finit Street W,

IE MILLER GLASS CO.

pOR SALS and down the country begging, because
they had no money for provisions.' In 
1666 the king reaffirmed -the seniority 
of the regiment by an order, which 
stated that to prevent all disputes the 
guards would1 take seniority over all 
regiments.

St. George’s Cross on Flags
The Grenadiers were ^worded first 

place, the Coldstream second, and the 
Scots third. At the guards., review in 
1669, which was George Monok’s last 
parade (for he died of dropsy at the 
age of 62 at the Cock Pit, near White
hall, in the following month), the regi
ment wore red jackets with green fac
ings, the pikemen being in green, faced 
with red, and its standard was given 
with six white balls and a red cross. 
The Coldstream Guards now bear the 
cross of St. George, which is, in fact, 
the "flag that’s braved a thousand 
years," the Union Jack being merely 
based upon it, for “St. George” was 
the battle cry of the English infantry 
at Poictiera *nd Agincourt.

The-regtmente of the guards in cere
monial drees now wear red tunics, with 
a broad red stripe down the trousers, 
but they can be distinguished by, the 
arrangement of the buttons on their 
tunics. The Grenadiers have them 
evenly spaced, the Coldstream Guards 
in twos, the Scots Guards in threes, the 
Irish Guards in fours, and the Welsh 
Guards in fives. So the cap band of 
Grenadiers is red, of the Coldstreams 
white, of the Scots Guards check, the 
Irish Guards green and the Welsh 
Guards blue.

The records of the Coldstream 
Guards on active service are full of 
memorable incidents. They were with 
King William III at the capture of 
Namur in 1695, the first surrender ever 
signed by a marshal of France, but it 
was not until 1910 that they added the 
honor of Namur to their colors, more 
than two centuries having passed be
fore the war office made the grant 
which must be almost a record even in 
the dilatoriness of that department.

Laurels In Many Wars
The Coldstream Guards fought all 

through the Peninsular War, and Wil
liam IV. ordered their colors to be 
wreathed with laurels on the annivers
ary of Salamanca. At Waterloo they 
defended the Chateau of Hougomnont 
all day, and took part in that famous 
charge which defeated the Old Guard 
and established the title of the British 
Guards as the*finest in the world.

(Continued on Page Ten)
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These are ther nations directly under 
discussion, and their pppulatkm:—

Population
Great Britain ............ .'-----  45,000,000
France ................................ 40,000,000

OVERHAULING AT MOD]
OiU, Greece».
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FIRST CLASS STORAGE
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Belgium and Servla
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sation made tor name to be Graham. 
1 A Rattle, Limited. Phone MSfM. 
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303,000,000Entente Allies ...........
Germany ..................
Austria-Hungary .. 
Turkey and Bulgaria

65,000,OdO
50,000,000
26,000,000

Central Alliance ................ 141,000,000
AH belligerents ..................  444.000,000

Great Britain’s expenditures are now 
In the neighborhood of $25,000,000 a 
day, according to Reginald McKenna, 
Greet Britain’s chancellor of the ex
chequer. Their daily average was $14,- 
404,400 a year ago. France to spend
ing $18,066,000 a dhy, according to the 
toteet statement of Alexandre Rlbot, 
finance minister of the republic. Last 
year France spent $8,000,000 daily. 
Russia, which a year ago spent an 
amount equal to that of France, is now 
speeding $15,500,000 daily, according 
to Pierre Bark, finance minister of that 
country. Italy’s cost to perhaps 
$6,000,004. Added together, these fig
urée of daily war expenditure of the 
Entente Alike yield a total of 
$63,504,004.

Germany’s present daily war cost is

M. SHAVER
Funeral Director
1206-10 First Street East 

„ Phone M3030

Portraits of the officers of the original 31st Battalion. These officers have recently distinguished themselves by their active participation in one of the most hazard
ous encounters the war has so far seen. A copy of this illustration, printed on heavy coated paper, will be furnished free to all sunscribers of The Standard upon request 
here mailing is necessary enclose five cents to cover costs of wrapping, mailing, etc. ./E- McPherson. Assistant Manager

VULCANIZED DOUBLE 
TREADS

and pikes at Tangier, scaled Gibraltar 
Rock, fought with Marlborough, Well
ington, Raglan, Woleeley and Roberts 
from Oudenarde to Pretoria, and in 
Flanders it has been one of the great 
regiments of the German war. ' Many 
guards of the world are of mushroom 
growth in comparison to the Gold- 
stream Guards, and on the fields of 
France it has shown that none are bet
ter, and that its proud motto of Null! 
Secundus Is no vain boast, is no claim

Great Britain has loaned funds on 
an extensive scale for the purchase of 
military supplies to Russia, France, 
Italy, Belgium and certain neutral 
countries. France has made advances 
to Russia, Belgium, Servla and neu
trals. Germany has extended credit to 
Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria.

Advances, or loans, by the strong 
powers to the weaker belligerents and

picturesque Tudor uniform.
In addition to being a prison and 

a palace, the Tower was originally 
the seat of justice. In the inner ward 
too, which none but the privileged 
were admitted, was held -the court of 
the King’s Bench, while in the outer 
ward, to which the populace -under cer
tain formalities was admitted, was 
held the Court of Common Pleas. 
Those names, still surviving in English 
jurisprudence, are Illuminated by 
these facts: "To the Inner Ward com
mon folks toad no right of access, and 
they were rarely allowed to enjoy as 
a privilege that which they could not 
claim as a right. This Inner ward was 
the King’s castle, his palace, his gar
rison, his treasury. Here, in charge 
of a trusted officer, toe kept the royal 
Jewels secreted from éverj^eye except 
on the Coronation Day. Here rose his 
keep with the dungeons in which he 
could claim his foes. Here stood his 
private chapel and not far from it his 
private -block. No man ever dreamed 
of contesting the King’s right to do 
what he pleased in this quarter; and 
thus an execution within these lines 
was regarded by the world outside as 
little bet-er than a private murder.”

Human Interest Side.
The late W. Hepworth Dixon, in a 

work entitled “Her Majesty's Tower,” 
-says:

"Looking at the Tower as either a 
prison, a palace, or a great picture, 
poetry and drama crowd upon the 
mind, and if the fancy dwells more 
frequently on the State prison -this 
is -because feeling is more readily 
kindled by a human interest than 
fired by an archaic and official -fact. 
For one man who would care to see 
a room in which a council met or a 
court was held, a hundred men would 
Mke to see the chamber in which Lady 
Jane Grey i4as lodged, the cell in 
which Sir Walter Raleigh wrote, -the 
tower from wlûch Sir John Oldcastie 
escaped: Who would not like to stand 
for a moment on those steps on which 
Anne Boleyn knelt; pass by that slit 
in the wall through which Arthur de 
la Pole gazed, and linger, if he can, in 
that room in which Cranmer, Latimer 
and Ridgely searched the New Testa
ment together.”

Caecarian tradition toas been discov
ered in the remains of Roman fortifi
cations beneath the present surface 
of the site.'

The Various Structures / 
The pile covers an irregular hexa

gonal area surrounded by a ditch, or 
moat, formerly fed by the Thames, but 
now dry. Within the interior Mne of 
fortifications is the inner bail, In 
which stands the “magnificent White 
Tower,” or keep, flanked by four 
towers. That was constructed by 
Guodnlf, “the weeper," Bishop of 
Rochester, In 1078. Its exterior was 
restored by Sir Christopher Wren, but 
within the Norman work is but little 
altered. There may be seen the collec
tion of old armor and instruments of 
torture, the rooms said to have been 
the prison of Sir Walter Raliegh, and 
the magnificent Norman Chapel, of St. 
John. • In the surrounding buildings 
are the -barracks and the chapel of St. 
Peter and. Vtocula, dating from the 
early part of the Fourteenth Century, 
but much altered in Tudor times. The 
Ballium Wall, the Inner of -the two 
lines of fortifications, is coeval with 
the keep. Twelve towers rise from it 
at intervals, in one of which — the 
Wakefield Tower — the regalia and 
crown jewels are kept. The chief 
entry to the fortress ds through the 
Middle Tower, on the west, across the 
bridge giver the moat and through the 
Byard Tower.

The Lion Gate, under the Middle 
Tower, took its name from the men
ageries kept there from Norman times 
down to 1834. On the south, giving 
entry from the river through St. 
Thomas Tower and the Bloody Tower, 
is the famous Traitor’s Gate, by which 
prisoners of rank were admitted. 
Beauchamp Tower was long the .place 
of confinement, but dungeons and 
other chambers in various parts of thee 
buildings were also associated with* 
prisoners of fame. Executions were 
carried out both within the tower and 
on the tower hill. Many of those 
executed were burled in the Chapel of 
St. Peter ad Vincula, such as Sir 
Thomas More, Henry VIII's queens, 
Anne Boleyn and Katherine Howard, 

Grey end her husband

:ONE M6755. 1,0 stitches.RMO no bolts, bo
no extra weight; guaranteed Bed Star Vulcanising Works, 

welfth Avenue East. U-lvT

WANTED

! ARE BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
Men's and Ladles' Clothing *iyi ym 
a Positively highest prime paid. Phone 
5 and be convinced, or call at t* 
fth Avenue East.

TAKING OBSRVATIONS FOR THE DUTCH ARMY
SPRING WEATHER AT SALONIKA

WATCH REPAIRING *

BspS
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I
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ill SECOND ST. 
Phone M4ISI

EAST

tern tailors and 
FURRIERS

IDIES’ AND GENTLER] 
Altered and Repaired'

Two years ending 
August 1,1916 

. $9,225,000,000 I 

. 8,760,000,000 

. 7,000,000,000 

. 1,800,000,000

1 and Remodelled:—cleaning and 
;. 23 MMkie Block. 236 Eighth At. 
’hone M1510.

WHY BE SICK?

-8E IS NEITHER NORMAL NOB
Entente Allies.$27,775,000,000

Germany ....... 10,600,000,000
AuetrtorH’gary 6,000,000,000 
Turkey and

Bulgaria ... 1,000,000,000

Cent. Alliance $17,500,000,000 
All belligerents 45,275.000,000 

Pro-rated over the entire population 
the direct war cost has meant- more to 
France than any other belligerent. 
England is second on the list, Germany 
third and Russia—because of it» vast 
population—nearly last. Reduced to a 
per-diem baste, the war has cost 
Farace 30 cents daily Tor each inhabi
tant of the republic. It has cost Eng-

$91.66necessary. Nature has provided »J 
ans for our protection. Neglect el 
•nee may be serions. Learn how 
» operates through the Sterling V 
r right in your own home at any t 
lPj^ Bare. Speedy. Demonstration :

DR. SIZE, 233 Eighth Ave. n

161.63
120.00

CONWAY’S PLASTERS WILL CUBE 
iralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
>ago, Kidney. Liver and Stoma* 
hies. Corn and Foot Plasters.—IK 
ith Avenue East.

.O DOUBLE TREAD TIRE
As a precautionary measure the Dutch army has been kept at a 

strength of About 550.800 men rince the war began. The threatened in-, 
varion of Holland has brought about the mobilisation of the army along 
the frontier.

The thaw, following the "Winter has produced a muddy condition in 
and about the camps at Salonika. The photo shows a British nurse in 
boots, going about her daily duties.

OUR METHOD OF DOUBLE TRKAD-
ing Whereby yon get all the wear eet 

your tires at the lowest cost. Arm- 
twig A Robson Tire Go.. 1225 Second St, 
it. Phone M6446.

Lady Jane

■■

■
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OUT-OF-TOWN-SHOPPERS

Ton know the mining of the above headline—Our July Clearance Sale.—The Banner bargain event of 
the season, in which dimes and quarters and dollars will work wonders. It begins with the opening of 
the Store at 8.30 Tuesday morning, July 4th and ends at 10 o’clock Saturday night, July 15th. A short, 

swift sale that will save thousands of dollars for the people of Calgary and those who live a hundred miles or more distant. But, you who do live, at a distance are going to have a wonderful 
advantage in this Great Sale. This two-page advertisement has been prepared and published solely for the benefit of out-of-town buyers. The dozens and dozens of under-priced items listed on 
this page and the next will not be advertised elsewhere and will not be offered for sale to the general public until after Friday, July 7th. The goods will be reserved for you out-of-town buyers 
until that date, and you don’t need to wait until July 4th to begin your shopping. If you live at a distance, you may have any of these advertised items at once by mailing your order 
or better still, by coming in person and presenting your railroad ticket.—Bead our great "FBEE RAILROAD FARE” offer on the next page and come tomorrow, come any day—come to the 
Exhibition if you can, but COME TO CALGARY BEFORE JULY 15th AT OUR EXPENSE.

Ladies' $1.45 Night Dresses 98c
Ladies’ Night-Dresses stamped for embroidering in fine 

quality longcloth, in easy designs, kimona' and empire styles. 
Some are made up, others not. QC«
Regular $145. To out-of-town buyers........................... i/OV

29c FOR CHILDREN’S DRESSES WORTH 39c
Children’s Dresses, stamped for embroidering in white, 

and striped dimity, blue chambray, and rompers in brown Hol
land. Regular 39c. OQ *
To out-of-tçwn buyers......................................................  tiirV

SMART WAISTS $1-98
A good assortment of Voile Waists in very pretty styles 

with Organdie Collar and Cuffs others trimmed with lace, and 
also a plain style with convertible collar. All have #1 QO 
long sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44. To out-of-town buyers W1 # vO

P. C. CORSETS, 89c
This Corset is designed for the slender or average figure, 

made of good coutil with medium high bust and moderately 
long Skirt. Lace trimmed and four strong supporters. Sizes 
19 to 28. Good value at $1.00. OQ.

WOMEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS $3 85
A good assortment of all-wool Sweaters, made with high 

roll or military collars, also "y” shaped necks, fancy and plain 
knit with patch pockets, all sizes. (These sweaters if bought 
today would have to sell for $7 50). Colors of brown, grey, 
ted or navy. Marked $4.95. 4*0 OC
To out-of-town buyers ................................................

WOMEN’S VESTS OR DRAWERS, 33c
Made of very durable medium weight cotton, vests with 

round neck and short sleeves or high neck with long sleeves, 
drawers ankle length, open or closed style. Sizes, 36 to 90- 
40. Te out-oirtowu buyëXp. A garment................ ..

HT - - OSTRICH RUFFS
in black, black and white, white, navy, brown, saxe, violet, 
grey, also combination of white and old rose, royal, brown, 
cerise, pink and saxe. Regular $450. 6*0 OC
To out-of-town buyers.............................................. vJ»OJ

DENT’S FRENCH KID GLOVES 
Good shades of grey and beaver. A full range of sizes, QF- 
5jA to 7yi. Regularly $1.25. To out-of-town buyers .. VUC

, BLACK SILK GLOVES
in elbow lengths. All sizes 5to 8. Regular /*A.
$1.50 quality. To out-of-town buyers ... . .................. wJC

LILY WHITE CORSET COVERS
Semi-Ready. Made of fine quality. Swiss embroidery. 

Complete with ribbon run beading. PA.
Regular 75c     Wv

rirst Aid to the Home Beautiful
Tastefully blended effects in Waltpapeu QP^

Regular to 76c. roll, for..................................................UvC
Exquisite 18-inch printed Oatmeals. Regiilarly OA _ 
to 50c. roll, for..................................................................LVC

In offering these two specials, we have no hesitancy in 
chiming that they are the best m wall decorations of the 
present day. The blends are plain effects, made from the 
blending of a variety of colors. Some have painted side 
runners and cut out crowns, making a solid panel on the 
wall. Others have neat conventional also floral designs. 
They are light-resisting and their color is the best.

HUDSON’S BAY AND BRANDRAM HENDERSON 
READY MIXED PAINTS

i This paint comes m shades of white, cream, greys, slate, 
greens and hhies. This is a high grade paint and absolutely 
guaranteed and used on aH inside and outside work. Give 
your houses, bams, fences, roofs and elevators a coat of 
this paint—

Per gallon, regularly $3.00, for............ .................. $2.19
Half gaHon, regularly $1.60, for................................. $L14
Quart, regularly 85c., for...................   ,59c
Pints, regularly 45c, for....................................................80c
Half pints, regularly 2Sf., for........................................ 15c

PAINT BRUSHES—
Brash is set in rubber and wiH stand hard Use. Comes 
in sizes of 3, 2J4, and 3 inches.
Regular $1.35, special......................................................94c
Regular $1.00, special............ .....................  79c
Regular 75c., special.............................  Wc

VARNISH BRUSHES—
Set in rubber, and used for all ehellac, vanash or 
stain work. Two sizes, 8 inch and 2 inch.
Regular 76c. special  ....................... 50c
Regular 36c., special........................ ................ 22c

KALSOMINE BRUSH—
Can be used on all walls. Cold or hot water.
Size 7 inch. Regular $1.60, special................98c

Press Goods, Silk» and Linen»
READY-TO-USB PILLOW CASES

Lovely quality, strong substantial weave, in useful ordin
ary sizes of 40, 42 and 44 inch. Every home in the country 
should take advantage of this special. Regular 36c. CQ _ 
To out-of-town buyers, two pairs for..............................

UNBLEACHED TABLE AND DAMASK 89= YARD 
, (A special purchase)
/ Three pieces only of this serviceable all linen Table Dam

ask, pretty attractive designs,- will soon wash white in few 
washings. 72 inches wide. OQ*
To out-of-town buyers, yard.......... ................................ OJt

Towels, Pillow Cases and Flannelettes Reduced.
White Flannelette.. Regular xa%c for 9=

26 inch wide, soft, fleecy white Flannelette. The best bar
gain ever offered. Ideal for Children’s wear, nightgowns, 
winter apparel. Order your supply now. Q
Regular I2}£c yard, for............ ........................................ vb

GREY STRIPE BATH TOWELS, Regular 35c for 28= .
Extra large size Grey stripe, deep spongy woven Bath 

Towels. Quick drying and the greatest labor saving towel 
ever woven. Money back if you are not entirely 90- 
satisfied. Regular 35c each, for ............................ £OC

WHITE HONEYCOMB TOWELS 
Regular 30c each, Now 4 for 98=

Strong reliable snowy white Towels, with neat blue bar 
border, hemmed ends. Size 22x42 inches. * QO-,
Four towels for.....................................................................

WHITE COTTON SHEETING 
Five yards 98=; Regular 83c Yard. \

70 inches wide. Regular 23c per yard, now five QO _ 
yards for (enough for one pair of sheets) ....................... vOl
STRONG SERVICEABLE WHITE COTTON SHEETING

The greatest value ever offered. Spepial. QO— 
FiVte yards for :.. .......... ?.................................. vOv

Women’s Skirts and Coats Reduced
“ ----------------------- LÀCIE5, $3aCBTOTA15-$14.75-----------------------

24l sand colored “Covert” cloth coats of good weight and finish. They come in different 
styles, one is 7|8 length, has full flared back belt across front, large roll collar of black velvet, 
sleeves are trimmed with same. Another is a full flared semi Raglan, withwide sailor collar and 
cuffs of “paddy green” velvet, the color is also introduced in the side pockets and buttons. An
other has a full flared back, belt across front, wide collar of brown velvet, and yet another style 
is a very full flared raglan with wide collar and cuffs of black satin and fancy A 7C
patch pockets. Former values $23.50. July Sale Price .................................. ............

$7.95 LINEN COATS $3.95
Another good bargain comprises 14 linen crash duster coats, suitable for wearing over light 

dresses, or for driving or motoring. Some are full and flared, others have belts across back, 
convertible collars . Sand color only. Former selling price $7.95. July d*0 QC
Sale Price ........  .................................. ..................... ................. ...............  ................................ VU

$10.00 Raincoats $5.00
One is Lady’s Raincoat in full length 

imetta in a useful shade ofrubberized pata 
fawn, well tailored, set in sleeves, large pouch 
pockets, high storm collar. Sizes 32, 34,
38 and 44. Former vailles to $10.
To out-of-town buyers......... $5.00

buyers

DRESS SKIRT VALUES

Girls’ Raincoats, $3.95
Former Values, $5.50

They come in rubberized paramettas, pop
lins and cashmeres. Some are made full and 
flared, others have the belt across the back; 
all have high storm collars and side pockets. 
Colors fawn, navy blue, grey and black. A few 
have caps to match. Ages from 6 to 12 years. 
Former values $5.50, to out of town ^

DRESS SKIRTS $2.95, REGULAR $4J50
(22) only skirts of black and white check, 

good quality—2 styles both well flared, one 
shows an attached belt of self, while the other 
has a yoke belt with tabs extending \ 
do*» Ufoa&s- Reg. value $4.50 for.,

$4.45 SKIRTS—WORTH $6.95
(23) only skirts of good quality golfine in 

a lovely shade of rose, narrow or wider stripes, 
smart full flare model with slash pockets and 
a row of pearl buttons down the front and on 
pockets. These skirts may be wash- if
ed. -Regular value,46J& for ~

Popular Fiction [Stationery at a Saving
REGULAR 60c. FOR 49c. VOLUME

The cream of Fiction is to be found 
in this edition, and included in the 
many titles are—
“The Way of an Eagle": . .Ethel Dell
“Mother”:................. Kathleen Morris
“The Weavers”:.......... Gilbert Paiker
“Jack Spurlock” :............ .Lorimer
“Anne of Green Gables”: Montgomery
“The Clansman” :........ Thomas Dixon
“The Bail Jumper”:  ............ Stead

Linen Papeteries, contains 24 sheets 
linen paper and 24 envelopes. Odd lines 
from regular stock. Selling regularly 
to 50c. each for ................ . .............25c
Writing Tablets—Letter size, ruled or 
plain. Regular 25c. each 2 for.......... 25c

Playing Cards—Bicycle per package 
25c., per dozen........ ....................... $2.50

Fountain Pens.—Gold or «liver mounted. A 
first claw pen In every way. Manufactured 
to sell from $6.00 to $10.00. Sale price $2.39

July Prices on Notions
Best Jet English Hair Pins, in|? _ 

assorted boxes. Regular 7y* for DC
Linen Buttons, best quality in brass. 

Will not rust. Regular 10c., Per C 
card .......  DC
Dress Shields—seamless stockin-P., 
ette. Regular 15c. for.......................DC
Hairlyle Hair Nets in light, medium 
and dark brown, blonde and black. P 
Regular 10c. for ...............................DC

Latest Patriotic Songs
Laddie in Khaki, by the same com

poser as “Till the Boys Come Home”. 
Marked at 60c. 25c

Each 35c
Price ................................
Mother Machree 
Little Bit of Heaven 

A few Piano Pieces from our com
plete stock. 7 pieces for................$1.00
Melody of Love Spirit o f Inde- 
Valse June pendence
Valse Elaine Nights of Glad-
Valse Annette ness

July Clearance Sale Offers Unusual Furniture Values
z EXTRA SPECIAL DINING ROOM SUITE

Made of selected solid oak. Genuine Fumed Finish. Very neat style, consisting of Buffet, 
with 46 inch base, roomy drawer and cupboard space and large bevelled plate mirror. Extension 
table 44 inch round top, opening out to 6 feet long. Massive pedestal base. Five side and one 
large armchair with full box frames, blocked at each corner. The seats are covered with genuine 
Spanish leather. $63 70
Complete, 8 pieces.
COIL SPRING FOR $5 90
If you want solid comfort, 

use this spring with 120 oil 
tempered cones on angle steel 
frame. d»P AA
July Sale  .......... vD*vU
$4.35 BED SPRING, $249

Link Fabric spring with hel- 
lical ends. On strong maple 
frame 4 ft. 6 in. wide only. 
Regular $4.25. *9 JA
July Sale ................

$6.75 PRIME GOOSE 
FEATHER PILLOWS, $4 50

Soft and downy, covered with 
fine linen ticking. Sizes 22x28 
inches. Regular $6.75.
July Sale <4 CA
Per pair......................vY«uv

Japanese Cane Chairs, natur
al color, large size, with wide 
arms and deep seat, suitable for 
porch or den. Regular $6^25, 
To out-of-town 
buyers .............

Japanese Cane Tables, with 
30 inch round top. New design 
in natural finish.
Regular $10.75. CA
July Sale............. jD.DU

$22.90

To out-of-town buyers....................................
Children’s Collapsable Go- 

Carts, exceptional value. Has 
every improvement, with large 
size four bow hood, adjustibie 
back, spring seat. Rubber 
tired wheels, mud guards and 
foot brake. Regular $12.00. 
To out-of-town Ç7 AA
buyers ....................

Solid Oak Baking Cabinet, 
wjrii aluminum covered sliding 
top; large cupboard and drawer 
space. Saves time and llbor. 
Regular $32.50.
July Sale........

BABY JUMPER 
Can be suspended from the ceil
ing or wall. Complete with 
strong spring and brackets. 
Adjustable to any height. Just 
the thing for the verandah. 
Regular $6.75. (9 AA
July Sale ......... WtDU

Combination Wash stand.— 
Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish with large double cup
board and drawer. The top is 
fitted -with towel rack and i6x 
20 inch beveled plate mirror. 
Exceptional value.
Regular $16.50.
July Sale..............

$3.50

$9.50

$2.85

Bedroom or Living Room 
Table.—Hardwood, golden fin
ish, with 23x34 in. top. Heavy 
square legs bolted on, one 
drawer. Regular 
$5.50. July Price 

Couch.—This is an extra 
special value. The construc
tion is exceptionally good with 
spring seat and head covered 
with heavy Spanish leatherette. 
Plain top. Heavy fumed oak

Jtiy Sale............$14.90
Iron Bed—Snow white en

ameled finish with large size 
knobs and vases. Heavy posts 
and seven fillers. Size 3 ft. and 
4 ft. wide. Regular 
$7.00 July Sale 

Wood Bed.—Full size, quar
ter-cut oak finish, has high 
head and very good design. 
Regular $7.50.
Jul£_Sale........
$57oo IRON BED, NOW $3 25 

Snow white enameled finish 
with brass knobs and cops. 
Strongly made, sizes 4 ft. 3 ft. 
6 in. and 3 ft Regu- P9 OC 
lar $5.00. July Sale wDaSiD

$4.90

$3.25

An Important List of Hardware Items
ROOFING $1-85 and $2-35
Our stand on end Rubber 

Roofing is made to withstand 
the most severe weather condi
tions. It will give more wear 
for the money than any other 
roofing on the market.
1 ply, per roll..................$1.85
2 ply, per roll  ..............$2-35
WIRE POULTRY

NETTING $3.75
Standard quality, galvanized, 

19 gauge wire, 2-inch mesh, 
48-inches wide. 150 
feet roll ............ $3.75
90c

69c

MONKEY WRENCHES
69=

Knife - handled Monkey 
Wrenches, made from drop 
forged steel. 10 inches. Regu
lar 90c.
Sale Price........
$2.75 STANLEY RATCHET 

BRACE $2.35
Concealed Ratchet Brace, the 

highest quality and best brace 
on the market. Ball bearing 
Stanley’s No. 921. Regular
$2.75.

Sale Price.......
$1.50 HAND MADE AXE 

HEAD 98c
Fine quality tool steel, 

thin bit, superior.; 3% to 
4% lbs. Regular $1.50.
Sale Price........

$2.35

98c

FULL SIZED TRUNKS
36 ins. long, extra deep with 

inside tray, fourihardwood slats 
on top and two around each 
wood slats on top and two each 
side. Strong lock and catches. 
Canvas cover. Regu- AA 
lar $7.50. Sale Price

26-INCH HAND SAWS
$1.00 Value for 69=

Made of good quality refined 
steel with beechwood CA* 
handles. Each .............UvC

$1.00 and $1.25 Enamel Tea 
Pots 49=

Blue outside and pure white 
inside, heavy coated ware of su
perior quality. Medium and 
large sizes. Reg. $1.00 4 Q „ 
and $1.25. Sale Price. ..xJC

45c Globe Wash Boards 35=
Made from selected clear, 

white wood. Zinc covered, 
closed back pattern.
Regular 45c 
Sale Price ................ 35c

CLOTHES WRINGERS 
$345 Regular $5.00

A superior medium priced 
wringer with good quality rub
ber rolls. Guaranteed 1 year, 
covered cogs, all iron parts gal
vanized. Rolls ioxi&
Regular $5.00.
Sale Price........

10x1% inches.

$3.45

incorporated I pro “ECONOMISTS FOR THE PEOPLE* HCRRERT a luwioct groats COMMISSIONER

iJU
$1.50 HANDY KITCHEN SETS $8c

Consists of ten useful, serviceable kitchen helps 
on frame with hook for each article. Ladle, cleaver, 
ice pick, can opener, mixing spoon, cake lifter, flesh 
fork, paring knife, mincing knife and skimmer. The 
set complete.
Regular $1.50. Sale Price .,............ .. 98c

Groceries, in 
savings—TJ 
to leel at homel 
Writing Desl 
Sale will prox 
better acqua 
buy. The amc 
GABY BEFOl
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COME TO CALGARY AT OUR EXPENSEier bargain event of 
with the opening of 
July 15th. ▲ short, 
c have a wonderful 
riced items listed on 
i out-of-town buyers 
r mailing your order 
ly day—come to the

Come to the Exhibition—come to our great July Clearance Sale. 
Take advantage of the golden opportunities this Sale offers—

We Will Pay Your Railroad Fareeduced Men*» $1.25 Overall» for $1.00
During this great July Sale, we will refund to .out-of-town custodiers their full or half rail

road fare to and from Calgary when the purchase reaches or exceeds a certain amount. You know 
the distance your home is from Calgary—«the schedule below briefly explains the amount of mer
chandise it is necessary to buy to get FREE' TRANSPORTATION to and from Calgary.

To get tiiis refund of railroad fare, you must shop on a transfer. After entering the store 
ask the first salesperson who waits on you for a “shopping transfer” upon which will be written 
your name and address. Take this transfer with you and have «each clerk enter thereon the pur
chase. When through shopping make one payment for the complete list at the Adjustment 
Bureau on the Mezzanine Floor, where your fare refund will be Arranged.

THE NUMBER OF 
MILES YOU LIVE DIS
TANT FROM CALGARY

10 miles or lees.
11 to 20 miles.
21 to 30 miles .
31 to 40 miles.
41 to 60 miles.
61 to 60 miles.
61 to 70 mites.
71 to 80 mtiee.
81 to 90 mites.
91 to 100 miles.

101 to 110 mites.
Ill to 120 mites,
121 to 130 miles.
131 to 140 miles.
141 to 160 mtiee.
161 to 160 miles.
161 to 170 mites.
171 to 180 mites.
181 to 200 miles.

I They come in different 
l collar of black velvet,
I with wide sailor collar and 
pockets and buttons. "An-
(lvet, and yet another style
[and fancy (1 A 7C

$2.60. To our out of town buyers ....................
$7.00 TRIMMED HATS $3.95

75 Trimmed Hats, specially made for this Sale, medium 
and large shapes. Smartly trimmed, light and sum- Qf 
mery. Values to $7.50. To out of town buyers.......

Men’», Women’s and Childrens’

ile for wearing over light
have belts across back,

tcoats, $3.95 $ 10.00 
20.00 
30.00 
40.00 
60.00 
60.00 
70.00 
80.00 
90XK) 

100.00 
110.00 
120.00 
130.00 
140.00 
160.00 
160.00 
170.00 
180.00 
200.00

Boots and Shoes
Values, $3.Sff Women’s low cut shoes in patent colt and black calf, lace 

styles with colored cloth tops. Made on the most up-to-date 
lasts. Light weight goodyear welted soles leather Louis heels. 
Can be had in all sizes. $5i00 regularly. To out-of- AQ

Women’s fine boots, m button styles, made of genuine 
patent colt with black cravenette tops. Rain fronts, also with 
toe caps. Newest style light weight sewn soles and military, 
Cuban and Louis heels. Regular $4.50 and $5.00. *A AQ
In all sizes. To out-of-town buyers .. ..................

Girl’s and Misses’ boots, in button and bhicher cut styles. 
Made of genuine quality box calf. Foot-form shape, medium 
low heels, Mckay sewn soles.

Sizes 8 to 10%, per pair ..............................................$1.98
Sizes 11 to 2, per pair ........................ ,.....................$3.45

nbberized paramettas, pop- 
l Some are made full and 
t the belt across the back; 
m collars and side pockets, 
blue, grey and black. A few 
It. Ages from 6 to 12 years. 
K), to out. of town AC

$ 30.00

Men’s Furnishings Reduced
Grey Flannelette Night Gown 

—eott cloee fabric with attached 
collar. A serviceable garment. 
Regular 61.60. nw
To out-of-town buyers. | JJÇ

Boys’ Suite—Just 26 to clear. 
Yoke Norfolk models, with 
bloomer pants. Sises to fit beys 
8 to 16 years old.. A good strong 
small check tweed in fawn and 
olive shades. Regular 64.60 and 
good value at that. An p p 
Tfroebot-towe buyers J J

Boys* Straw Hats—English 
make of wood' straw, plain wov
en with flip leaf. A smart hat 
for hoys 6 to 12 years old pn 
To out-of-town buyers J)UC

Boys’ Blue Denim Overalls, 
with bib. Strong, long wearing, 
and will fit boys 3 to 8 years 
old. To out-of-town ja 
buyers ........................49 C

White Serge Vestee Waists, 
to be worn under all styles of 
suits with open neck. To fit 
boys 2 to 6 years old. These are 
English made and of fine wool 
serge. Regular 85c each pA 
To out-of-town buyers .. Q

The same as above in twill 
cotton. Regular 70o Ap 
To out-of-town buyers., jjf

Gauntlet Gloves, Boh Long 
make, extra strong asbestos tan, 
made without seams, with non- 
wlltable cuffs. np
To out-of-town buyers .. | JjÇ

Grey Hickory Work Shirts 
that will give the very longest 
wear. Cut full and roomy as a 
work shirt should be. Regular 
Wit- AP
To out-of-town buyers . jjC

Heavy Rib Socks in shades of 
brown, green aad maroon. 
Mending card attached. Not 
pure wool but an extra special 
value according to the market. 
Regular 26c per pair.
To out-of-town buy- Aw aa 
ere. 6 pairs for..

Cotton Socks in a good weight 
of well combed yarn. Spliced 
neels and toes. A satisfactory 
sock for the working man. To 
out-of-town buyers. As aa 
10 pairs for......... «pI.UU

Suspenders — Good elastic 
webs and cord ends, slip-easy 
back and non-rus table brass 
trimmings. Regular 26c pair. 
To out-of-town i p
buyers................................I3C

ITS—WORTH $&95
6 of good quality golfine in 
»se, narrow or wider stripes, 
odel with slash pockets and 
tons down the front and on 
rts may be wash- (i A F

WE ALSO PAY FREIGHT
Express or postage in Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan on all goods except the following 

(stores, cutlery, china, glass, electrical goods, furtitase, carpets, linoleums, house draperies, bed» and
bedding, trunks and bags, sewing machinée add -muedee* Instrumente). ___ _

Patriotic Songs 35c Trimmings 19cModel Drug Store Toilet Preparation»Khaki, by the same com-
“Till the Boys Gome Home' WASHING TRIMMINGS

Guaranteed fast colors of saxe, helio, red fawn embroidery 
on white, also all white, 5|8 inch wide. Ideal trimming for chil
dren’s and house dresses. Regularly six yards for 1A 
35c, now .................................................................... I9C

LADIES* REAL IRISH LINEN HEMSTITCHED 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Although linens have jumped in price our regular lines
have not advanced. Our regular 25c. quality for..................20c
Our regular 15c. quality for.............................................. lZVtc

ALL SILK TAFFETA RIBBON
5% inches wide, in bright firm finish. Stocked in 4GAQ 

leading shades. Regular 29c. for..................................£vC

.66 Oatmeal Cold Cream ...................
L00 Oattne Cream................................
.36 Oatine Shampoo ..........................
.60 Spurmax Face Lotion...................

1.60 Gouraode’ Oriental Cream ....... .
.60 Vaseline Hair Tonic.............. .
.26 Broonelly’a Talcum, 2 tor ....... .

1.00 Bronnetiy’e Trophlcal Hair Tonic
1.00 Ideal Orchid Toilet Water.........

.26 Meanen’s Talcum Powder...........,

.26 Cream Almonds ..........................
26. Cream of Vkflete.........................
.26 Witch Hazel Cream.............. .
.25 Cream of Roeee .............. .....'.
.15 Camphor Cream..................
.36 Manicure Sets..............................

61.06 ElUman’e Embrocation—Royal tor vet-
inary nee.........................................-6

.60 ElUman’e Embrocation Universal for
Household use ................................

.26 BeHadoona Piasters, 2 for.....................
.26 Beladonna and Capsicum Plasters, 2

lachree „ ,
t of Heaven Each S6i
Piano Pieces from our com
:k. 7 pieces for............... $1.(X
if Love Spirit p f Inde 
ae pendence
aine Nights of Glad-
mette ness

.16 Ineeot Powder In cases ..

.16 Bneec Powders ................
L60 Phoeferine English Tonic

.26 White Liniment..............

.26 Carbolic Salve ..............

.26 Eczema Ointment

.60 Ribumatlc Core................
• M Dyspepsia Cure .........
2.00 Creeo Dip—Per gallon .,! Hardware Items

FULL SIZED TRUNKS
36 ms. long, extra deep with

Drapery and Rug Specials Send your name and address for Our Grocery Catalog
Send your name and address for our Monthly Grocery Catalogue. This' catalogue is is

sued each month and contains a Ml list of Staple Groceries at the very lowest price. 
Forward your name and address and catalogue will be mailed you each month.

The China Department
ide tray, four hardwood slats 
top and two around each 

od slats on top and two each
TOILET SET—4 pieces. Consisting of large jug, roll rim basin and 

covered chamber; white and gold decoration; beet (f*C| i 
quality ware.

WINDOW SHADE BARGAINS
See the Jtdv prices on Window Shades. Compare this list 

with any othtr quotation you can get on shades of the 
same quality. Best quality Oil Opaque hand made cloth, 
mounted on a guaranteed Hartshorn roller. In plain cream 
only.

36 by 72 regular 80c. for......................  July price .50c
46 by 72 regiilar $1.45 for......................July price .85
42 by 78 -regular $1.10 for................ . July price ÇQTt
48 by 72 regular $1.85 for.....................July price $1.30
Handsome Lace Curtains going at-59c. per pair. Reserv

ed for out of town buyers. Jitet 100 pairs of Nottingham 
lace curtains, all white 34 inches wide and 2% yards long. 
Good strong lock stitch. Worth at least 85c. CQ-

Regular 63.60. To oub-of-town buyers » 1.9
“ECONOMY” FRUIT JARS—The perfect sealing jar.

Pints, regular 61.20; special, dosen........................................ 99c
Quarts, regular 61-36; special, dosen ................................. 61.09
Half-gallon, regular 61-96; Special, dozen .......................... 61.49

THIN OLASS WATER BOTTLE WITH TUMBLER, made in two 
shapes, Mid some others plain etched.
Plain style, regular 25c; Special, each ............ ,...................10c
Etched style, regular 36c; special, each............ ...................15c

MILK OR WATER JUGS, three choice patterns, finest quality Eng
lish eembporoelaln, J. * O. Meakln’s make.

1 pint sise, regular 40c; Special ............................................... 25c
116 pintalse, regularly 62c; «pedal ............................................. 35c
1 quart sise, regular 68c; «pedal J................................................. 50c

THIN BLOWN TABLE TUMBLERS—
Regular 61.00 dot.; special 6 for.............. 7!......................... 39c

PLAIN WHITE BREAKFAST PLATES—7 inch, thin semi-porcelain, 
Clover-leaf Soup Plates, 7 Inch. s*
Regular, 61-90! Special, per dozen....................... !H I llll

ide. Strong lock and catches. 
Canvas cover. Regu- AA 
kr $7.50. Sale Price vJ«wv
i 26-INCH HAND SAWS

$1.00 Value for 69c 
I Made of good quality refined 
teel with beechwood FA
tandles. Each .......v«. 09C
$1.00 and $1.35 Enamel Tea 

Pots 49c
• Blue outside and pure white

Macaroni, finest domestic, July 
Clearance.
6 lb. box...............  S9c

10 tt>. (box ..................................59c
Pickles, finest, gallon crocks:

Soar, July clearance, each....... 99c
Chow, July clearance, each . .$1.05 
Sweet, Judy clearance, each..$1.10 
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY’S 
“SEAL OF QUALITY” ROLLED 

OATS
H.B. Co’s “Seal of Quality," 8 lb.

, , e ,«• e •••••• e • e « bl •••» e$ «88
H3. Go’s “Seal of Quality’’. 20 B». 
sack *7$.
H3. Go’s “Seal of Quality,«• 40 to.
sack ....................................   1-40
H.BjOov’e “Seel of Quality," 80 ».
sack ......................................... 245
EXTRA SPECIAL IN DELICIOUS 
CALIFORNIA TABLE PEACHES 

IN HEAVY SYRUP 
Hunt’» “Keystone” Brend 

Peaches, Sliced or Halves, large 
No. 3 tins. Regular 36c—

Extra special, tin ...............29c
Extra «pectel, 3 tins.............86c
Extra «pedal, doz. tine .. .$340 

Hunt’s Roanoke Brand 
Peaches, Siloed, In heavy syrup, 

No. 2 tin*. Regular 20c—
Extra epedel, tin ............ 16o
Extra «pedal, 3 tine...............45c
Extra epedel, doz. tins....... $1.70

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY 
NO. $ BLEND TEA 

A choice Mend of exceptional

Mother’s Pure Fruit and Apple 
Jam:
Strawberry ând Apple, Raspberry 

and Apple, Black Currant, 4-lb. 
pail, 46c; 12 palls assorted .$6.10

Black Current and Apple.
Sheriff's pure Orange Marmalade, 
July clearance 7-». can...........99c
Pure Extracts, Lemon and Vanilla, 
July ctearenoe 1$ ounce bet.. .49c 
Cone Flakes, "Krinkto", July dear-
eoce per doe* ..............He

Baking Powder. H. B. Co. Pure, 
July clearance:
1-». tin ..................................... 19c
3 ». tin ....... ............................ 46c
6-». tin ................... .‘.........66c

Soda Biscuit Perfection Cream, 
16 ». box July clearance ... ,$J(46 

Raspberries, finest Ontario,' in 
syrup, July clearance:

3 tine .......................................60c
12 tine ....................................$140

Apple», fined, gallon tins heavy 
pack. July clearance:
Per tin ....................................... 37e.
Per case, 6 tine ..................... $2.16'

Tomatoes, fined Ontario, heavy 
No. 1 pack. July clearance, dosen
tins .......................... ,............. $1.70

Cote Starch, pnre, July Clearance 
per dosen...........v.90c

B. C. Golden Syrup:
2 ». tin.......... ........................ 20c
6 ». tin...................................46c

10 ». tin.......................... $0e

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY 
Ne. S BLEND

A fine family blend Tea.
Per »........................................$ .40
3 lbs....................................... 1.10
10 »«........................................ 840
26 too. ..........................  845

HUDSON'S BAY BLENDS OP 
MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE

HOUSEHOLD BLEND
A well Mended coffee of excep

tional merit and of good liquor.
Per »....................................... I 46
3 »s.......................................... 140
10 too. ..................................... $40
25 toe. ..................................... 8.16

Inside, heavy coated ware of su
perior quality. Medium and 
large sizes. Reg. $1.00 JA_ 
find $1.25. Sale Price. ..l9C
I 45c Globe Wash Boards 35*
I Made from selected clean 
White wood. Zinc covered, 
[closed back pattern.
Regular 45c or
Bale Price .....................vDC
I CLOTHES WRINGERS 

$345 Regular $5.00
[A superior medium priced 
Wringer with good quality rub
ber roils. Guaranteed 1 year, 
covered cogs, all iron parts gal
vanized. Rolls 10x1% inches. 
Regular $5.00. £0 JP
Sale Price...............

35c. CURTAIN NET SELLING FOR 19c.
A very fine range of designs mostly tile heavy bungalow 

nets in deep Ecru or Arab shade, very suitable for dining 
--------- den. Usually up to 45 inches wide and very stronglyroom or 1
made. Will wash well, 
out of town buyers ....

BEDROOM RUGS GOING AT ABOUT HALF PRICE
We have about 35 Rugs of exceptional value to offer to 

out of town customers. They are wool rugs specially suited 
for bedrooms. In shades of green and brown. At the price 
we are offering them they come even cheaper than linoleum 
so measure up the room and rush m the order while they 
last. Only two sizes :

9 by 10/9 inch. Regular $10.75, July Sale ...............$5JW
9 by 12, regular $12.75, JtSy Sale......... ............... $&»5

THE CHEAPEST WAY TO COVER A FLOOR
You would never miss the small amount it costs to cover 

a floor with Japanese Matting at July Sale Prices.

Regular 35c. per yard. To SPECIAL BLEND 
A choice Mend of high grade cof

fees carefully blended and freshly 
roasted; smooth and creamy, frag
rant and aromatic. This coffee le a 
regular 46c. value.
Per ». ..................................... $ .40
Per 3 ». Parcel .....................  1.10
Per 10 ». parcel.....................  340
Per 26 ». parcel .................. 8.16

Electrical Appliance» Sale Priced
VEST POCKET^ FLASHLIGHTS

with extra strong reflector. Handiest thing for house or camp use. 
Many different styles and shapes. w
Regularly selling ae high ae 8146 for................................

$3.30 MILLER OIL LAMPS $2.59
A very special offer of the famous 80 candle power nickel-plated 

Miller Oil Lampe. Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Aa aa
Regularly selling at 83.30. tor ................................... «pZe09
( Same ae above in dull brush brass. Regular 64.00 An aa

GRIFFIN'S DELICIOUS
STERILIZED PRUNES

Size 50]60 to lb., in 5-lb. sealed 
tins. Always fresh.

PER TIN 89c
Per case, 12 tins.............$7.90

f KITCHEN SETS $gc
iseful, serviceable kitchen helps 
for each article. Ladle, cleaver, 
mixing spoon, cake lifter, flesh 
incing knife and skimmer. The

im one side, the other beauti- 
iental designs in three sizes

Japanese Rugs; 
fully decorated in 
only, any color :

9 feet long and 6 feet wide for ....
9 feet long and 9 feet wide for ....

12 feet long and 9 feet wide for ......
Worth nearly double the above price*.

MEDICAL BATTERIES
J -

Great benefactors for all kinds of diseases. Several dif
ferent shapes on electrodes are Included in this set Also a 
very valuable book with instructions tor use in aa 
case of illness. Regular selling price 86.00, formcoawoPATxo ipro "ECONOMISTS FOR THE PEOPLE" hxwsxst x. SURSIOCZ STOSIS coMMitBiQHtn

July
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dlan be con today, quality being equal, 
In preference to that from any other 
country in the ■world, with the pos-

grains corresponding. Practically no 
damage from any source. Five per 
cent ot summerfalilow done. Acreage 
probably 10 per cent higher than last 
year; breaking aune as last year. 
Weather conditions good. Pasture 
grass and grains mating rapid 
growth. Live stock in good condition.

Saskatoon—Crops two weeks, later 
than last year. SranmertaMowlng well 
started, large acreage will be broken 
In newer districts this year.-

Humboldt—Wheat five inches, oats 
two Inches high, barley lust sown. 
Cutworms did damage but heavy rains 
stopped It. No summerMlowing done 
yet. Little Increase In breaking. Pas

sible exception ot Ireland. Not only 
so, hot an enormous market exists 
also for hams, frozen pork and pork 
cuts ot varions descriptions.

“Western Canada is producing a 
ittty ot rough grain thisgreat

It should, therefore, be a sound busi
ness proposition to breed as many 
sows this spring as would provide 
each farm next tall with snob a num
ber ot feeding bogs as can be conveni
ently handled and suitably tinlAed. 
They should, however, be so selected

The Largest Wheat Crop in the Whole World
Rice Is to Asia what wheatvested.

and potatoes are to us, and hundreds 
of thousands ot acres are devoted to 
this crop. «V

There is a useless crop that is food 
for neither man nor beast. Its use 
has been found harmful under cer
tain circumstances; it possesses s dis
tasteful odor and flovbr and yet last 
year almost 2/680,000,000 pounds of It 
were "produced; it représente pure 
waste, for Its use gives nothing In 
return —1 it Is tobacco.

However "the weed’’ dees not seem 
to be Increasing particularly-as a crop 
in the world. Records show that more 
was produced In 1909 than last year, 
any only once since then (kM911) was 
less grown than last year.

oemg tn« nwvTflw year noos îwv, 
with 3,300,000,000 pounds. Doubtless 
“there’s a reason." Scorched wheat 
and molasses have not entirely put the 
stimulating coffee out of business.

Sugar, too, has become an Import
ant "crop,” and last year 37,468,000,- 
000 pound» were produced. We are a 
sweets4ovtog world, and have come 
to consume large quantities ot sugar. 
In 1900 the production was only 19,- 
302.000 pounds. Last year’s produc-

Antipodes make it an important ' one 
and a leading one.

But more important, in volume, 
comes the oat crop—a feed tor man 
and beast! It is less prouVnant, and 
might be dispensed with more easily 
than wheat. (This, of course, Is not 
written to be read In Scotland — 
where oatmeal is indispensable!) So 
Car as Canada is concerned oats are 
less spectacular then wheat—but more 
general, every term having Its oats 
while many have discarded wheat as 
a crop.

But potatoes form the largest crop 
of all those measured In bash eta. 
With their high yield per acre, and 
their general use as human food, they 
have become almost Indispensable, 
but are not so largely used for feed
ing animate.

In Europe this condition Is more de
cided etiO. There potatoes are an 
Important diet of food — the most Im
portant, in many ports. When the 
potato crop tela, then food Is scarce.

But What Is Bice?
Rice Is a little-used food In Canada 

(comparatively speaking), and from 
this we would naturally jump to the 
conclusion that rice Is an unimportant 
crop, yet last year the tittle total 
of 171,006,000,000 pound» were har-

In theWhat is the largest crop 
grid? Corn, wheat, oats? A 
e top notchers, bu 
l V>eee in bushels

tore grass very
growth' some-fortnight haveall Drug- 

id Stores.
produced last Clean to what.

Wadena—Wadena to Canora, wheat 
three -Inches above ground. ' Early 
seeded oats somewhat ahead of wheat 
and more vigorous tut fully 36 per

gists, Grocers and
A jtoemo prepared by the United 

Statue Department of Agriculture 
gives the world production In these 
crops In bushels as M low’s for 1916:

3.920,000,000 
4,217,000,000 
4,784,000,000 
6,086,000,000 

This continent accounts for a targe 
part of the corn production Of the 
world. During the last quarter cen
tury the development of the silo has 
made the com crop a popular one; 
while a greet “Com Belt" has been 
developed In the central part ot the 
United States, lapping over Into On
tario’s southerly projection. Here 
stock of ol* sorts Is -fed on corn, com, 
com. Com on the ear, shelled com, 
com fodder, green com — all form# of 
It are used.

fore the previous year, and with pre
serving time coming, when the con
sumption Is tremendous, the pinch 
win be severely ieit.

GRAIN CROPS IN ALL 
PARTS OF PROVINCE 

MAKE-GOOD PROGRESS

taking and we must early recognize 
that we cannot sell to the British mer
chant unless we give him what he 
wants. This granted, thrifty manage
ment and good feeding should yield 
a return this year , which will more 
than compensate for aH the labor in
volved." e • •

Wilt Finish Scenic Highway.—The 
British Columbia government has solv
ed the question of the Banff-Winder-
mere scenic highway and an act has, 
been passed through all Its stages

damage by worm» or insects. No 
summerfallowing yet tut there will be 
an Increase of 26 per cent this year. 
Too early to say how much breaking 
will be done. ' More or less blackleg 
amongst cattle Pasture and grass 
land splendid. Weather been too wet 
and cold for rapid growth during the 
past two weeks.

Wheat
Oats

Reports received by the Saskatche
wan Department ot Agriculture show 
th»t^the grain crops throughout the
province Ure making gopd progress.

Wheat, althodgh the growth is 
ymewhat slow, to stooltng out rapid
ly, and the crop to making very satis- 

- factory progress and is from four to 
six Inches In height, and oats are 

j from two to four indies.
Slight damage has been noticed re

sulting from cutworm, principally in 
• aummerfailows at Salvador, Manor, 
' Ogema and Humboldt.

SummerfeUowing has been started 
I in many parts of the. -province and It 

to estimated that from 6 to 10 per

LARGE
which ensures the completion and 
maintenance of the road.

To date the government has expend
ed $277,000 on_the road. Under the 
agreement with the Dominion, the fed
eral government will take over the 
highway and in return will receive 
title to five miles of provincial land 
along the highway. This land will be

PROMISED THIS YEAR

-The preliminary estimate of thé 
Census and Statistics office of the 
Canadian Government shows that the 
following acreages have been sown In 
the western provinces ot Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba this year:

Acres 
10,471,200 
10,499,500 

1,317,600 
109,000 

7,963,000 
88,700

as the big crop. Certainly It to one 
of the most spectacular )f crops; pro
viding as It does one of the great sta
ples of the world’s diet — bread. The 
vast areas derated to this crop in 
the Americas. Europe, and in the Wheat _______

Oats ............
Barley ....... ...
Rye ............
Hay and clover 
Alfalfa .............

breaking being done will be less then by John Bright, Livestock Commie 
that ot the previous season, owing sioner for the Canadian government, Is 
no doubt, to tiie increase of the land ot very great interest to the termers 
sbmmerfaMowed and the lateness of of Western Canada, who at the pres- 
the spring. ent time are enjoying great success
—Enough moisture Is In the ground in placing hogs in the eastern markets 
to ensure a plentiful supply of hay of Canada end the United States, 
and grasses, and pastures are making Prices for hogs are now higher than 
good growth. they have ever 'been; and with the

Livestock generally to in good con- abundance of feed which Western Ca- 
dltlon; there has been some distemper nadian -tanners possess, and the al- 
among colts in the Aesiniboa district most ideal conditions under which 
and a few Isolated cases of blackleg hogs can be raised, the fanner to in 
In the Turtlefoid and Wadena die- an enviable position. Mr. Bright’s
fnlola otn + Amoel 1a a a IaUa-w/i •

Calgary Industrial
Moderate Charges—Individual Attention by Experts in Every Department Exhibition

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 
TRIP

Going dates June 28th to 
July 4th

Return Limit, July 7th 

Full particulars and tickets
from any Canadian ticket 

agent, or

R. DAWSON 
District Passenger Agent 

Calgary

FARM WANTED
Wanted, to hear from owner of 

good farm for sale. State cash 
price and description.

D. F. BUSH, Minneapolis, Minn.

ontiie

GREAT
Get away from the 

monotony of the office, 
factory or firm.

Take a Real Vacation 
—full of pleasant sur
prise*—of unique features
—-of Wondrou, sights.

. Slate year btenaas trip s pleasure royale. The Mr yi
Aectof Northern Navigation Liners are making tri-weekly w
tripe on tie lake Heron-Superior Cruise, making.possible fast, comfort- \j
•Ue, eaie travel. }

Between Detroit, Mich., Sarnia, Ont., 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Port Arthur, Ont, 
Fort William, Ont, and Duluth, Minn.

' i"» Features of These Cruises ■ .....
Included In the Tickets are the Pineal Meals and Moat Comfort

able Berths Special Train Visits to Kakabeka Falls—Basket Picnic 
—Special Shore Dinner * Big Hotel. Boulevard Drive In Terminal 
City—Inspection of Largest Locks on Fresh Waçer—Afternoon Tea 
eu Sképkqêri—Dancing In Big Ballroom Every Evening—Marie by 
Ship’s Orchestra ■ Refreshments Alter Dancing, etc., etc.

Complete Cruise *40
Everything Included, (6 day trip)

Also Georgian Bay one way 4 day tripe
Between .[wood and Sault Ste. Marie, 

island one way trip between
____ _____ id Penetang.

Good Connections with through rail lines east and 
west at Detroit* Mich., Sarnia. Ont, Fort William. 
Ont^Port Arthur* Ont., and Duluth, Minn. .

Write for folders atd Information—Ask any ticket agent. J-f* 
Make your reservations NOW In advance.

Northern Navigation Co., Ltd. viSfl
Srirnia, Ontario _ ^VfilJLInWl

(Out this coupon out and mall today)

. HARRY P. WRIGHT
Suite 1 1 Alberta Block

DR. H. P. WRIGHT,
Calgary, Alta.

Dear Sir:
I am Interested In your Book “The Care 

of the Teeth." Please send me a copy 
FREE.Comer of First Street West and Eighth Avenue 

(Opposite Alberta Hotel) 
ENTRANCE ON FIRST STREET WEST

Name
Address

Calgary, Alberta

JllLLlli

< « 1

Un'mm

A. HARPER & SON
213 Oddfellows Building, Calgary

Typewriters
Makes

Multigraph Supplies 
Dictaphone Supplies 
GOODS GUARANTEED 

Phone: M 2572

TAE DICTA PAONE

!$)■)■
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FARM AND COUNTRY

THE CARE OF THE TEETH
Of First Importance in Keeping Health

r
U need health to your business no matter what that b usinées may be—yen cannot have health with 
decayed or improperly cared for teeth. Everyone’s teeth, no matter how good they may appear need 
attention now and then, a good plan to follow and one generally advised to to have the teeth examined 
once every six months. Examination costs nothing and should there be any decay starting It can be 
quickly detected and remedied before any damage Is done. Modern Dentistry to an exact science, not 
the haphazard dental practice of the old days, but definite accuracy to diagnosis, followed by practical work 
quickly and painlessly done with the help of modern and sanitary appliances. The modern dentist’s office to 

a pleasant place to visit, light, clean, airy, absolutely sanitary, courteous attendants to wait on yon, no wearying 
waits—all consultations absolutely free. All work done guaranteed.

These Pictures show the interior of the finest and most modemly equipped Dental Parlors to the West.
1. Reception Room IT Mechanical Laboratory
2. Crown and Bridge Room 5. Operating Room
S. General Office 6. Impression Room

I have written a book called “THE CARE OF THE TEETH" This book outlines to simple language, which 
anyone can understand, the. troubles the average persons have with their teeth. It explains the causes for 
such troubles and how these causes may be removed. -U Is an Interesting hot* and one that every man, wo
man and child should have. It costs you nothing.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED— ‘ ,
and you must be if you have any regard for your health. Send for my Book today. Health means the ability to 
work and make a success—ability to enjoy your success to the limit—In short to live happily.

they have ever 'been; and with the 
abundance ot teed which Western Ca
nadian -termers possess, and the al
most ideal conditions under which 
hogs can be raised, the farmer to in 
an enviable position. Mr. Bright’s 
statement to as follows:—

“As Is well known, hogs have reach
ed an unprecedentedly high level — 
$11.66 per cwt. being paid on the 
Toronto market The fact that, even 
with live hogs at this figure, ship
ments of bacon are regularly going 
forward to England, will serve to Il
lustrate very clearly the demand for 
that product on the British market 
Without doubt, Canada stands in a 
bette*.-position today to. develop a per
manent bacon trade with Great Brit
ain than has ever been the case be
fore. To do this, however, there must 
be volume of supply. There Is very 
good season to believe that, although 
prices cannot be expected to remain 
at the present high level, the demand 
for bacon, in the face of the supply 
that can be obtained, will be such as 
to hold the market to a very firm con
dition, both during and for a consider
able period following the war.

“Great Britain’s Imports of bacon In 
1916 amounted to over $127,000,000. 
From Canada she obtained only ab
out $17,000,000 worth. The fact that 
Canadian bacon has been selling at an 
advance of from $2.60 to $3.00 per 
cwt. above American and at not more 
than $3.00 under the nominal quota
tion tor Danish, illustrates very clear
ly to what extent Canada could in 
crease her export trade, had she a suf
ficient quantity of hogs to make this 
possible. The English merchant and 
-the British consumer will buy Cana-

The
Canadian Pacific 
Gives Yon 
Twenty Years 
to Pay—
if you wish. An immense 
area of the most fertile land 
in Western Canada for sale 
at low prices and on easy 
terms, ranging from $11 to 
$30 an acre for farm lands 
withx ample rainfall—irri
gated lands from $35. Terms, 
one^twentieth down, bal
ance within twenty years.

Tn irrigation districts, loans 
for farm buildings, etc., up 
to $2,000, also repayable in 
twenty years—interest only 
6 per cent.

This great offer is based on 
good land. The Canadian 
Pacific offers the finest land 
on earth for grain growing, 
cattle, hogs, sheep and horse 
raising ; dairying, poultry, 
vegetables and general mix
ed farming.

If you already have a farm 
in Western Canada, here is 
your opportunity to increase 
yonr holdings by getting ad
joining land, or to secure 
your friends as neighbors.

For literature and particu
lars apply to

ALLAN CAMERON 
General Superintendent of 

Lands,
Desk 25, Department of 

Natural Resources
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY,
CALGARY, ALBERTA

BUY A FARM WITHOUT 
MONEY

Experienced tenner» with aee- 
eeeary equipment can parch aee e 
Choke, partly Improved or natae- 
proved term from us without any pay
ment down till tell of 1916.
GILBERT BROTHERS, Farm Land, 

Exclusively,
S08 Grain Exchange

Royal
Rebuilt Typewriter», all 

Typewriter Ribbon» 
Typewriter Carbon Paper 
All Make» of Typewriters 

Repaired

ALL

-Hail Insurance
INSURE WITH

A Home Company for Grain Growers in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan; Satisfactory Adjustments and Prompt Pay
ment of Losses.

We Also Write Fire and Livestock Insurance

[EAT NORTH INSURANCE (
Head Office: Oddfellow»' Block, Calgary, Alberta

LIVESTCM

dOT WEATHER RUI 
OF THE BOSTON 

HORSE RELU

1. Load lightly, and driv
2. Stop in the shade it
3. Water yoflr horse as i 

sibie. So tong as a horse 1 
water In moderate quanti! 
hart ttm. But let him - 
few swallows if he Is 
stHL Do not fail to water 1 
after he has eaten hie hayj

4. When he comes in 
sponge off the harness 
sweat, his eyes, his nose 
and the dock. Wash his - 
hi» lege.

6. If the thermometer 
or higher, wipe him all 
wet sponge. Use vinegar 
table. Do not turn the ho

6. Saturday night, giv 
mash, cold; and add a 
of saltpeter.

7. Do not use a hor 
to a conopy-top hat. The < 
shaped hat does more bar

8. A sponge on top of i 
even a cloth, is good if 
dry It is worse than noth*

9. It the horse Is over 
get him into the shade, 
oeee and bridle, wash out! 
sponge him all "over, shoe 
»nd give him tour ounces 1 
spirits of nitre, in a pint 
give him a pint ot coffee j 
bis head at once, using j 
or, If necessary, chopp 
ped to a ctoth.

10. vK the horse is off 1 
bten with two quarts ot 
with bran, and a lii 
and add a little salt or su 
hfen oatmeal gruel or 
drink.

11. Watch your horse, 
sweating suddenly, or If 
short and quick, or if his I 
or if he stands with his f 
sideways, he Is in danger j 
sun stroke and needs 
onoe.

12. If It is so hot t-h 
sweats in the stable at 
outside. Unless he 
the night, he cannot we 
next day’s heat.

DAIRY

The careful manageme 
lor the fipst year will 
with Its further usefu-lne 
sire or as a mdlk produce 
den changes in the diet 
regularity In feeding- 
points are -too often ov 
tenners, who later awa 
over the" problem why the 
not as good yearlings as <

weigh

load lot

gary, re 
entirely 
purposes 

of Mav|



the perches In the morning and going 
outside the house, the change Is so 
severe that colds, catarrh, bronchitis 
or rotip are likely to develop.

A large amount of glass In the front 
of the poultry house makes it warm 
during the day, but cold at night, as 
glass radiates heat very rapidly. Some 
glass, however. Is helpful In providing 
light when the curtains are clpséd. 
Some ventilation èhouM be given In a 
poultry bouse even on the coldest night. 
It is usually best secured by leaving a 
small window open or having muslin 
curtains in the front of the house. If 
the house is shut up tightly without 
any muslin curtain* lu the front there 
is a tendency for moisture to collect 
In the house and condense on the raft
ers and other woodwork on frosty 
mornings. It is not necessary to close 
the muslin curtains In the trout of the 
house except in very cold or stormy 
weather. Hens are protected by na
ture with warm feathers and a high 
body temperature so that they are bet
ter able to withstand dry, cold air 
than warmer air which is damp.

When using the punch the chick is 
held In the hand and the toes spread 
apart until the web is perfectly flat. 
Then the punch is Inserted between 
the toes, care being exercised not to 
pupdh too far bfcck.

In punching with the awi the simp- 
leet method Is to hold the chick In the

LIVESTOCK

Traveling left hand and bri 
staaB wooden ’ block, this tends to 
flatten out the web so the hole ean be 
made quickly and easily. Splitting the 
web Is beet done with a pair of sharp, 
blunb-polnted shears, the chick being 
held In the left hand and' the web split 
In half, cutting close to the centre. 
It Is not necessary to use antiseptics 
In either case as there Is hardly a 
(race of blood «and the slight wound 
made heals very quickly.

the feet

For Steamer, Railway or Camp. Pure 
Wool or Camelhair Jaeger Bugs give 
such comfort with their soft, fleecy 
cosy feel, that no pereon who has ever 
owned one Oouid be induced to part 
with it.

BIG EATERS GETThe home again brings the travelling rug into almost daily use.
A fully illustrated catalogue and 

Dr. Jaeger’s Health Culture will be 
sent free on application to:

Dr. Jaeger s“"J£trrn"' co. u»>*«
TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPE<* 
Incorporated in England in 1883 with 
British Capital for the British *~

METHOD OF MARKETING 
Every -person who keeps chickens, 

whether he be a breeder of prize win
ning stock or a farmer with an ordin
ary utility flock, requires some sys
tem of Identification for hie chicks if

Take Salts at Erst sign of Blad
der irritation or 

Backache.
The American men and women most 

guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 

~ . - our blood Is ttUed
which the kidneys

Impire.

he is going to keep poultry intelligent
ly. The two modi common methods of 
identification now In use and applic
able to farm conditions are leg-brand
ing and the punching of holes in the 
footwebs of newly-hatched chicks 
The former method consists in placing 
on the leg of the chick small number
ed or lettered bands of aluminum or 
Wire. As the chick grbws the original 
bands have to be replaced by larger 
bands, but usually two changes are 
all that are necessary.

Such a system Is entirely satisfac
tory for the man who makes a special
ty of poultry raising; but for tie av
erage farmer, who can devote only a 
small portion of his time to the flock, 
the web hole method to quicker, less 
expensive, and more practical. One 
operation marks the chick for life. 
Using this method over a dozen ways 
of marking the feet are possible and 
if it to desirable to use more than 
this number of variations an addition
al number may be obtained by split
ting the web Instead of punching and 
using the same series of combinations.

Both operations are quite simple 
and are practically painless. To per
form the former one should have a 
sifiall poultry punch, which can usu
ally be procured from the local hard
ware dealer, or an ordinary awl about 
one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter.

from the start to obtain, enough nour
ishment to supply the needs of their 
body. In every flock there are some 
ewes that are inferior milk makers 
and If they are not carefully looked 
after and well fed they will fall to 
properly nourish their tomba.

Because It to possible to fit sheep as 
highly as necessary for showing, with
out curtailing their usefulness, it to 
highly probable that we are on the 
verge of a general reform, as tor as 
breeding classes are concerned, but 
under the present system, it Is often 
highly dangerous to ipay big prices for 
the blue ribbon winners unless one 
understands the proper method of 'Hot
ting down.” This letting down process 
should never include a sudden cuttail- 

< ment of the ration. The feed should 
be reduced gradually and the animal 
should be forced to take exercise. By 
such Judicious handling a ram or a 
ewe in the pink of condition can* be 
“let down” naturally and easily and 
can be used very successfully for 
breeding.

our food to rich.
with uric add____ __________J
strive to filter out, they wfeeken from 

sluggish; the elim-
____ _____ ____g and the result to

kidney trouble, bladder Weakness and 
a general decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
to cloudy, full of sediment, or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, arid stomach, or you hare 
rheum at tom when the weather is bad, 
get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
s*lte to made from the add of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with Uthto, 
and hae been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate dogged kidneys; 
to neutralize the acids in the urine so 
it no longer to a source of irritation, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts to inexpeneive ; cannot in
jure, mskee a delightful effervescent 
Uthto-water beverage, end belongs in 
every home, because nobody ean make 
a mi stake by baring a good kidney 
flushing any time.

overwork,

worth more than the buttartat and 
skim milk, the scales and tester will

that should be acid and the ones 
which to save the. heifer calves.

SHEEP

Early shearing to the best shearing 
but this does not mean that early 
shearing to the beet under aM condi
tions. Actual losses or serious set
backs may come to sheep which are 
shorn too early without having warm 
quarters tn which to shelter after
ward. Fattening eheep seem to thrive 
especially well when shorn and an 
added advantage where the sheep are 
to be shipped is that a greater num
ber of shorn sheep may be shipped In 
a car.

The future of the tomb crop to large
ly determined by the start each in
dividual le given.- No better evidences 
of this can be given than instances In 
the flock where the ewee are poor 
milk producers, and their lambs fan

POULTRY

ROOM AND FRESH AIR
Even when the hens are allowed 

range and are - in the house only at 
night, IT Ts advisable to have the 
house of sufficient dimensions to in
sure plenty of fresh air at all times. 
The effect» of overcrowding are lnjurl- 

When crowd-
L OMAMLUOM,

oue during all seasons, 
ed Into limited quarters during the 
eummer months, the hens become 
over-heated, which to likely to result 
In weaknees and disease. The effect 
of overcrowding during the winter 
months to Just as disastrous. When

The Victoria Hotel
Ml SA Aie East, Calgery, AWU. 

RATES $UM AND SSjM. AMERICAN PL

AUCTION SALE Wednesday,
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, CALGARY

July 5th, 1916
AT 12 O’CLOCK

400 Head will be sold

HORSES COMPRISE:

175 Head ot Three Year Olds,
75 per cent mares.

Car Load Lots
LAST DA Y OF FAIR

THESE

150 Head of Four Year Olds175 Head of Two-Year Olds,
75 per cent, mares75 per cent, mares,

These horses are all by Imported Registered Stallions—Clydes, Shires, Percherons, and Suffolk Punches. Dams 
weigh 1200 to 1500, are an extra choice lot and will be sold absolutely without reserve.

This will be a great opportunity for farmers to ge* young horses at low prices. Farmers, get together and buy a car
load lot at right prices.

NOTE—Extract from “Farm and Ranch Review.” Dr. Rutherford’s speech at Horse Breeders’ Association, Cal
gary, recognized as the best authority in Canada, said: “When the war is over I expect the horse market to take on am 
entirely new aspect. Britain, France, Belgium, and Italy will be coming here for all kinds of horses, not only for general 
purposes, but also for animals to replete the skids that have been almost decimated by the war.” The “Morning Albertan” 

of May 22nd states that 20,000 horses will be needed very shortly by the British Government.

Buyers from Outside Points must have Bank References.
TERMS CASH ABSOLUTELY NO RESERVE

Shipping facilities for purchasers can readily be arranged over all three Railways.

PHONE
M2260A. LAYZELL, AuctioneerAuction sales of 200 head held by A. Layzell 

evei> Tuesday and Friday at 2 o'clock.

®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®@®®® ®®®@®®® ®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® @®® ®(S)®) ©)©)(§) ®®®@®@®®®®®®
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I This great offer is based on 
I good land. The Canadian 
Macific offers the finest 
Ion earth for grain 
jcattle, hogs, sheep and 
raising; dairying, poultry,

I vegetables and general mnt- 
led farming.

I If you 
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your friends as neighbors.

i For literature and particu
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ALLAN CAMERON
General Superintendent of 

Lands,
Desk 25, Department of 

Natural Resources
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CALGARY, ALBERTA

UY A FARM WITHOUT 
MONEY

Experienced fermer» with zee- 
equipment ean purchase • 

ce, partly improved or 
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Exi
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ïrain Growers in Alberta and 
Xdjustments and Prompt Pay-

tod Livestock Insurance

INSURANCE CO.
s’ Block, Calgary, Alberta

JOT WEATHER RULES 
OF THE BOSTON WORK

horse Relief ass*n
1 Load tightly, and drive «lowly.
2 Stop in the shade It possible.
3. Water your horse as often as pos

sible. So long as a horse to working 
water tn moderate quantities wlH not 
h«t tfim. Bui let him drink only a 
few swallows if he ts going to stand 
stiB. Do not toil to water him at night 
after he has eaten Me hay.

4. When he comes in after work, 
sponge off the harness marks and 
sweat, his eyes, his noae and mouth, 
and the dock. Wash his feet ‘but not 
his legs.

5. M the thermometer is 76 degrees 
or higher, wipe him all over with a 
wet sponge. Use vinegar water if pos
sible. Do not turn the hose on him.

6. Saturday night, give a bran 
mash, cold; and add a tablespoonful 
of saltpeter.

7. Do not use a horse-hat, unless it 
to a conopy-top hat. The ordinary bell- 
shaped hat does more harm than good.

8. A sponge on top of the head, or 
even a cloth, to good if kept wet. It 
dry It is worse than nothing.

9. It the horse to overcome by heat 
get him into the shade, remove har
ness and bridle, wash out hie mouth, 
sponge him all over, shower his legs, 
and give him four ounces of aromatic 
spirits of nitre, in a pint of water; or 
give Mm a pint of coffee warm. Cool 
his head at once, using cold water, 
or, if necessary, chopped ice, wrap 
ped in a doth.

10. II the horse to Off hto feed, try 
him with two quarts of oats mixed 
with bran, and a little water; 
and add a tittle salt or sugar. Or give 
hfcn oatmeal gruel or barley water to 
drink.
sweating suddenly, or if he breathes 
short and quick, or if hto ears droop, 
or it he elands with his legs braced 
tideways, he is in danger of a heat or 
sen stroke and needs attention at 
once.

12. If it to so hot that the horse 
sweats in the stable at night, tie him 
outside. Unless he code off during 
the night, he cannot well etand the 
next day's beat.

neighbors who exercise due care and 
consideration in calf management.

Whole oats are recommended for 
young calves lèse than six menthe old. 
After this age there will be leas waste 
of grain If the oats era ground; for 
then the calf will eat plenty ot rough 
feed to furnish all the bulk that to nec
essary in the ration. The amount of 
grain that should tie fed will depend, 
ot course, upon the age and size of 
the calf, and w4M vary from only a 
handful for the six-week-old calf to 
three or four pounds of the heifers 
that are bred and soon due to calve.

On high priced lands farmers have 
to make thefr cows pay. This neces
sitates a knowledge of the individual 
cow in the herd. The only accurate 
method of obtaining this knowledge 
to to make proper use ot the milk 
scale, the Babcock fat test, and the 
feed record throughout She whole Jac
tation period. Every man who milks 
cows should keep a record of their 
production; this is the only way to 
distinguish between good and poor 
producers. He who does not keep such 
records cannot expect to increase the 
productivity of Ms herd from y eat to 
year, for hie knowledge pertaining to 
the relative excellence of hie varions 
cows to inaccurate.

A good grain mixture for young 
calves to one that consists of 60 
pounds whole oats, 30 pounds bran, 
10 pounds corn meal, and 10 pounds 
oil meal. Grdund barley may be sub
stituted for the corn meal if this ap 
pears the more convenient and eco
nomical thing to do, but a tittle corn 
meal, like skim milk, to a great con
ditioner and developer In young calves 
and heifers.

The expense incidental to the keep 
tog of records of the butter-fat and 
mrifk production ot the cows should be 
considered as an investment, and to 
worth many times over its first cost. 
Very often a bum from a tested herd 
can be sold for enough more to more 
than pay for one year’s testng. Test
ing also teHs the owner when he to 
feeding economically. If the feed is

11. Watch your horse. It her stops tell ft. It also points out the cows

DAIRY

The careful management of the calf 
tor the ffest year will have all to do 
with Its further usefulness, either as a 
aire or as a milk producer. Avoid sud
den changes in the diet and practice 
regiflarity in feeding.. These email 
points are too often overlooked by 
farmers, who later awake to ponder 
over the" problem why their calves are 
not as good yearlings as those of their
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HE WHO IMPARTS CHEERFULNESS IS ADDING TO THE WEALTH OF THE WORLD...Eibtrt Hubbird

READ THE ADS., TO BE ABREAST OF. THE TIMES
Did you ever «top to think that the most important new» your paper 

holds for you is the advertisement» It carries? They are the first hand an
nouncements of the progress being made in production and distribution 
of the necessities and luxuries of your life. Manufacturers are continually 
adoptmg better ways of making and protecting products, especially food. 
Just so-true as an improvement is adopted, the story of it appears briefly in 
the carefully planned ads of the house. *me time later, perhaps, there may 
appear in the reading columns an article on the importance of the new way 
to protect food or new uses for old standbys. These articles are merely an 
elaboration of what has regularly been appearing In attractive advertise
ments and could be y oui* at first hand. Read the real news first. You will 
soon surprise your friends with your definite knowledge of the most Import
ant affairs of your daily life.
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Governor-General Pays Visit 
to Calgary on Farewell Tour 

> of Western Canada

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF ZEPPELIN SINKING OFF THE BRITISH COAST Races at This Year’s Fair
Best Ever Seen in Calgary; 

Great Many Close Finishes
Cerson horse Won Nearly $700 Daring the Big Race Meet;

G. Was SectmdT RUtiicoti ISécond, Owned by Hoode 
of St. Paul, Was the tiigh Money Winner 

Among the Thoroughbreds

Came to the City Saturday and In spected Bo: and Overseas Nellie

CoL Crafchahank

Calgary was bedecked with flags and 
buatiae on Saturday In honor of the 
vital of His Royal Highness the Dote 
of Ceaaanght, the governor-general of 
Canada, who Is meting a farewell visit 
to the West preparatory to hie return

7; Reception of officers by His 
Royal Highness, 3 p.m.

8. 3.30, His Royal Highness depart
ed for Banff.

veritable downpour and the drivers or 
jockeys looked like native Africans, 
when they had made one round of the 
track. A few' ingenious ones, placed a 
gunny1 sack between them and the 
horses hindi legs to stop some of ther 
shrapnel, bet others took everything 
that came their way. The track was a 
veritable quagmire, hut there certain
ly were , dose finishes 
oub, the big bay gel 
Ruse Taber, of -Goodie 
oted by Ruse McGirr, 
drivers in the buedoeefe, won the event 
by taking two heats jand second once. 
The Fact ,a fine Job king roan mare 
from Victoria finished in second place.

There were twelve entries lor the 
2.30 pace and Joe Gahson’e The Wllk-

"The Fair races, as a whole, were 
the beet.'that have ever been seen in 
Calgary,” said Fred Johnston, one of 
Calgary’s foremost horsemen and a 
prominent official in all the leading 
horse associations of the country. 
From the time the first heat of the 
2.22 pace got away until the final event 
on the running card Wednesday, there 
was not a single instant which Was 
not teaming with action.”

It was unfortunate that rain had to 
come on Monday, but despite that fast 
that races were run off. on schedule 
time and showed to the Pair visitors,

MG SUM TURNED OVER
TO FUND BY GLEICHEN 

The town of Gleichen turned over 
the sum of #2,776.42 for patriotic pur
poses. This was the amount realized 
from the two-day stampede there, the 
most successful one of its kind held in 
the west this year. Perfect weather 
graced the town during the two days, 
and on the second and last day, there 
was one of the largest crowds that 
ever packed their way Into the town.

THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK
WILL GO TO NEW ŸORK_ 

The city oooteçü, at a special meet-' 
tag called for the purpose Friday atter
ri ooil, authorized Mayor Costello and 
City Clerk Miller to go to New York 
with the $1400,60# in city of Calgary 
bonds recently sold by- the city to 
Spitzer, Rorick A Co., of New York. 
Mr. Miller will take the city seal along 
and will seal the bonds when he ar
rives at Ms-destination.

' Daring the day the Duke visited the 
Ogden Convalescent home ae well as 

an official call upon the mayor 
where a reception was tendered Mm 
by the city council.

In the afternoon he reviewed the 
Boy Scouts at the exhibition grounds, 
and later the R.N.W.M. Police. Maj. 
FitzHorrigan’s men made a particular 
fine showing, and that the Duke was 
well pleased was evident from the ex
pression of approval upon Us face.

The official program of the day's ac
tivities, which had been provided by 
the committee, and which was carried 
out was as follows:

Hie Royal Highness the Duke of 
CeoaeegBt, K.G„ governor-general of 
Canada, accompanied by his military 
secretary, Col. A. E. Stanton, and CapL 
Macintosh, A.D.C., arrived tit his spec
ial train during the night 

L Inspect guard of honor provided 
by the 137th Overseas battalion at C. 
P. R. station. Sett station at 10.30, 
dty time. Motored to Convalescent 
boa*, Ogden. Inspected home. Left

owned by
Sash., and pil-The German zeppelin L-15 after it had been brought down By British gunners during its recent raid on the Kentish 

coast. The photograph shows the zeppelin just before she- disappeared beneath the waves.

Sir Rider Haggard Board of Trade
Will Visit Calgary Trip to Kananaskis

Will Run Excursion tc Inspect 
Plant of Calgary Power Com
pany—All Calgary is Invited for
the Trip.
Notwithstanding the fact that elec

tricity is used either directly or indi
rectly by practically every resident of

PRESENT RESERVE MIUTIA
BATTALION WITH COLORS

Lady Lougheed, in company with the

Will Make an Address on Wed
nesday Before the Canadian 
Club—Great Success Attends 
His World-Wide Tvur.

regent, Mrs. P. J. Nolan, on behalf of 
the Macleod Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire, presented the Reserve, 
militia battalion on Friday night with

the race. The first place in this race 
was taken rather handily -by the big 
Denver entry, Zombrino, but there was 
a merry fight for second position. 
There were seven starters in the 2.26 
trot, the second race of the program 
and again a Denver horse carried off 
the honors, this time A. R. G-, piloted 
by Smiling Joe McGuire, being the 
winner. ' v '

The 2.15 pace, the first harness race 
of the second day was perhaps the 
most hotly contested event-of the en
tire meeting. There were sevto en
tries, and no single horse won more 
than ane heat. Grey Ghost was" given 
the patin, but he had to go tike sixty 
to béat Dick Maybtn% It was in this

The 2.12 pace saw Axcybetta, a 
horse from Wtitiston, North Dakota, 
who has been tooted as a world beat
er, won the first heat with Strathetll 
second. However, the Garson nag wen 
the next two and the race.

The 2.18 pace went to Rose Direct-

a set of colors.

the dty few.of them have but a vague 
idea how it is. developed and turned' 
into power. This fact will make the 
excursion of the Calgary board of 
trade to the plante of the Calgary

DUKE MEMBER OF ALBERTA BAR 
At the regular semi-annual meeting 

of the Alberta bar, held ta Banff onKING’S MESSAGE TO GEN. HAIG 
The following message was sent by 

Kink George to General Sir Douglas 
Haig, commander of the British troops

urn, who was considered an outsider 
before tile race started by the talent. 
Sir Wilfrid won -the .second heat and 
paid big money. This same Sir Wil
frid had won a heat on Saturday, when 
there wasn’t a single ticket on him.

There were only four entries in the 
free-for-all Wednesday and Nellie G., 
again demonstrated her superiority 

I. over Strathtéll. King Bond was third, 
i A-R-Q^woh. tbajU? 'trot Wednesday

Monday, His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught was made an honorary 
member of the Alberta bar. His Royal 
Highness accepted with an appropriate
speech. """ . ■ - w

Power company at Kgnanaskis next 
Wednesday all the more, interesting.

The two plants of the company at 
Kananaskis and-Horse Shoe falls cost 
about $3,000,000, and up to-20,000 horse 
power can be developed by Tio. 1 plant 
at Horse Shoe falls during the" sum-

front:

GOVERNMENT MUST
to remaM underat etty hall 12.15. Beceiv- RA16E MONEY 

ideathet-lbe gov-The mayorcouncil.ed by Of water
oeendhWWWiMO. ..

3. Ceiled at Veterans’ heme. Sev
enth avenue.

4. Arrived football enclosure, Vic
toria park, about 1 pm. Review and 
ad*eee provincial boy scoots. His 
honor UeeL-Governor Brett was tit at
tendance. f

5. Inspected Royal North West 
Mounted Potioe.

4. 1.66, luncheon to his Royal High
ness by Gen. Cruickahank and officers 
of Canadian overseas unite and active 
and reserve militia of military district 
No. 13 at PalUser hotel.

whëfi the water la: much lower It re
quires the two-plants to develop suffi
cient power for the company’s purpose.

The' board of trade have made ar-. 
rangements to take up 200 people Wed
nesday and they will be shown over 
the two plants of the power company 
by members of the staff. Two gigantic

wast won, by Midnight Oro, but he 
was disqualified and set hack to last 
place for running. This gave the heat 
to Joe McGuire. Canuck, the big bay 
favorite, from Brandon took second 
money.

The judges were Dick Roche, of 
Winnipeg, presiding, J. B, Miller, Ed
monton, and A. R. Morrison, Calgary, 
associates. Archie McKitiop was start 
er until the rainy day, and Alderman 
Ruttle officiated the last three days. 
Fred Johnston was clerk of the course 
and the timers were H. B. Somerville, 
Harry Procter and Chas. O’Brien.

Grey Ghost negotiated two rounds:’of 
the track! in 2.13%.

The second harness race of the se
cond day was supposed to be the big 
attraction, and it would have been had 
not Homer Mac gone lame and College 
Gent been able to start. Fans had

and praise. vaut of the crdwn-ih-arttts' may Winder 
within British reafaps, that he will be 
greeted ae a Britisher and given a wel
come equal to that given one boro 
within the land itself.

He stated that the desired end has 
been achieved—that the doors of Aus
tralia are now wide open to that even*, 
and every .state-will welcome such ser
vants of tire crown, some by specific 
gifts—but everywhere as one wolild 
welcome a -returning one of its .own. 
He said that the happiest moment of 
his life was when he was enabled to 
cable to London, “The door is open 
now throughout Australia,”

New Zealand also, he said, is most 
friendly and win hear her part of the 
desired end to every best endeavor.

Sir Rider Haggard will leave Calgary 
the middle of the week for Winnipeg 
and other eastern cities en route home. 
In each city he will make an address 
and endeavor to arouse some interest 
in the subject of his visit. So far his 
trip through Canada has been most en
couraging and much good will result 
to the returned soldiers.

$10,606.000 to tab 
00 t<F. inherit tax.AXE IMBEDDED 100 YEARS

Sandusky, O.—A whetstone and an 
axe said to be over 100 years old were 
found imbedded in the trunk of a tree 
which to known to'be 116 years old by 
Edward Smith while cutting the tree 
down,' U to believed that the tr& 
once was hollow near the ground and 
the articles were placed in the hollow 
for sale keeping, and that the tree 
grew together around them.

ALLIES STILL ADVANCING 
The French army continues to ad

vance on a seven mile front and have 
now reached the outskirts of Perormes. 
The British advance more slowly, but 
in moat cases territory gained is be
ing held'." Russian cavalry have cross
ed the Carpathians into Hungary. Ex
portation to Bulgaria suspended.

CANADIAN TRfrOPS ARRIVE
It is announced through the chief 

press censor’s office that the following

water turbines that can develop over
6,OCO water power each, the governors 
that regulate the speed of these tur
bines and also control the big water 
gates that withstand several tons pres
sure so accurately that the speed of
the turbines never varies more than 
one-half - of one per cent, are among 
the most interesting features of the 
big plant at the Horse Shoe Falls. 
Then there is the tunnell 46 feet un
der the dam over which all the water 
passes, the four big generators which 
deliver the power at 12,000 volts to the 
transformers which step it up to 66,000 
vdts for transmission

HOUSEKEEPERS 
OF CALGARY

Robinson & Winser
(Members Calgary Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERS 
v Phone M6880

ambulance workshop; R.CjR. draft 
Halifax; 57th Howitzer battery draft, 
Quebec ; total, 5,992 men.
ALDERMAN BRÔCKLEBANK

'AMONG THE MISSING
Word comes that ex-Alderman R. A. 

Brocklebank, one of Calgary’s best 
known and highly respected citizens, 
who enlisted in the Pioneers, under 
Col. Sanders, D.S.O., to In the casualty 
list among the missing. Definite news 
in confirmation of the rumor is not 
obtainable at this time.

to Calgary, 
where it is again reduced by trans
formers and delivered to all parts of 
the city.

Kananaskis, though one of the beau
ty spots that lie near Calgary, being 
only fifty miles west, is practically un
known to the average citizen, and few 
have ever been afforded the chance 
that will be given next Wednesday.

The scenery around is very pictur
esque, and some of the finest fishing 
in the province can be had right at 
hand. Besides the fishing, visitors will 
be able to enjoy themselves in various 
other ways, as Secretary Campbell of 
the board of trade is arranging for a 
program of sports, that will include 
baseball, golf, tennis and other amuse
ments."

The whole afternoon will be spent 
along the Bow, the big plant of the 
company being inspected, jand the 
guests left free to spend the remainder 
of the time as they wish. The train 
will leave the C. P. R. station at 1 
o’clock in the afternoon and returnng 
will reach the city about 16.30. The 
board of trade has arranged for a re
turn fare of $2.66 for adults, and $1.66 
for children. It is expected' that a 
diner will be carried on the train to al- 

men and any

-WAR TIME PRICES necessitate 
strict economy, and this can best 
be obtained by VISITING

---------- THE NEW3----------

Calgary, Market

RESERVE BATTALION ORGANIZED
The piatodn organization of- the Re

serve battalion has practically been 
completed and the following appoint
ments

“A” company—Çaptain J. M. Carson, 
vice-Captain W. H. Butters, trans
ferred to overseas service at Montreal ; 
and Lient». R. MacGulness, F. H. 
Kemp, A. H. Shurer, Bruce L. Robin
son.

“B” company—Captain Allan Cam
eron, Lleute. W. B. Lay cock, J. M. 
Cheeeer, IL F. Richardson.

“C” company—Captain A. T. Short, 
Lieut. R. C. Chapman.

For the prêtent each company will 
The fourth

JAPAN AND RUSSIA
SIGN COMPACT

Reports from Washington state that 
Russia and Japan have come to a mu
tual understanding and have signed a 
treaty. Naturally much interest is be
ing taken tar the refloat. The text of 
the treaty will not be announced for a 
few days but will be anxiously await
ed by the world at large.consist Of three platoons, 

platoon will be-organised as soon as 
sufficient numbers have been recruit
ed, No. 2 and No. 3 platoons of “C” 
company will probably be organized 
next week.

The bankers’ platoon- will be attach
ed as No. 4 to ‘B” company, but its 
officer has not yet tyeen appointed. ' A 
number of tbejaen turned out for drill 
last night.
• Lieut.-Col. Dennis announces that 
there will be a parade of the East Cal
gary members of the battalion, at St. 
George’s Island on Thursday night, at 
8 o’clock, for organization. They will

VED
* BREAK OUR HEARTS
People Dont like The 
ey wont do it. dove 
IhEYP0? NO. NOW
ilu has a perfect Right
<IND OF AMUSEMENT 
i DONT CARE To Be RUNG

annumThe Most Modem and 
Sanitary Market 

in the West
BEST QUALITY GOODS are 
always obtainable at LOWEST 
PRICES at aft times.

pedal Saturday Bargains

San Bernardino, Cal.—No longer is 
the periscope used exclusively in the 
business of slaughter to.the war zones, 
for the instrument invented to aid in 
battle is now utilized by the Santa Fe 
to save live». At the Third street 
grade crossing, a particularly hazard
ous point in the business district, the 
guardian of the crossing is now using 
a 26-foot periscope to watch for trains 
around a dangerous curve. The peris-

low of the business 
others who wish to do so taking their 
luncheon on the way up. Other an- 
sagement* will be made by Secretary 
Campbell and the commttee for re
freshments at Kananaskis.

The excursion will be in the nature 
of an informal picnic, and everyone 
will be free to enjoy themselves as 
their Individual tastes dictate. It is ex
pected that R. B. Bennett, M.P., presi
dent of the Calgary Power company, 
will be present to extendi ttw hoepltal- 
lty of Kananaskis to the CajgSry visit
ors.

As the party to limited to 206 it 
would be well for those Intending to 
make the trip to notify the secretary 
of the hoard of trade so that reserva
tion can be made for them.

WAR WITH MEXICO AVERTED
Official reporta from Washington, 

state that’the reply from Mexico Is 
satisfactory and that war .has been 
averted. The United State» troops will
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be No. 1 platoon of ‘B” company.
Price Lists and information sent on request

Bankers : The Quebec Bank, Calgary, Alberta.
CANADIANS GO TO FLANDERS
The following have gone to Fland

ers: Lieutenants Duff, Brandon; Dé
maillé, Regina, Saak.; Service, Edmon
ton; Drummond, Calgary; R. S. Smith, 
New Westminster; H- L. Fteher. Win
nipeg; Holdsworth, Port Arthur; TTH- 
m&n, Prince Albert; D. McGregor, 
Manitoba; W. Macdonald, Calgary; R- 
C. Carter, Winnipeg; Markle, Alberta; 
Moore, Edtaemoa; Gordon, Regina; 
Hudson, Winnipeg: B. A. Torrance, J. 
R. -Beaudry and Witenot, Vancouver; 
A. A. Mackenzie, Winnipeg; Toole rod 
Pierce Edmonton; Cress well. Regina;

WHAT VERDUN HAS DONE 
Paris.—Of announcing the Russian 

successes in Galatia to the French 
troops at Verdun on June 2, General
Joffre issued the following order of the 
day:

“The plan ripened fn the council of 
the coalition is now in full operation, 
soldiers of Verdun. We owe it to your 
heroic resistance which has been in
dispensably a condition of success end 
the basis of our approaching victories, 
for it is that*, resistance which has' 
created on the whole European war 

-threetre. a situation from which wflt 
emerge the final triumph of our

Robinson & Winser
OFFICES:—706A Centre Street Calgary, Alberta.

Postal Address P. O. Box 1148, Calgary, Alberta.

NEW CALGARY MARKET
SEVENTH AVENUE WEST

riext to Central Methodist Church Quinn, Bsquesing; Carey, Manitoba; 
Clark, Calgary, and Popham, Winni
peg.
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SE OF GOOD CHEER!
VICTORY FOLLOWS THE FLAG

THE HARDSHIPS OF WAR
Orders have been issued in Germany that the 

civil population must eat no meat for eight 
weeks. “There is enough food in Germany,” says 
the official to whom authority has been delegated 
to regulate the diet of the people, “but it is ne- 
cessaty that civilians should eat no meat for 
eight weeks.”

Of course the fact thaf such an order is sent 
forth proves that there is not enough food in Ger
many, despite the official statement to the con
trary. .

VACATION DAYS
There is nothing more essential for those who 

work the year around than a holiday. The sum
mer is, as a rule, the most seasonable time to 
take a holiday. This year, no doubt, on account 
of the shortage of labor of every description, it 
will be a difficult task for employers to . allow 
their help to take that long-expected rest. On the 

• other hand the help have for the last year in a 
great many cases been doing more than their 
share of the work. July and August are the quiet 
months of the year in the majority of business 
houses and offices. A special effort should be 

1 made to obtain relief or double up the staff in 
« order to allow for holidays. No matter whether 

the holiday is a short one, it will put new life 
< and vigor in the body and brain of the employee 

and prepare him or her, as the case may be, with 
renewed energy for the coming year’s work.

. A REGIMENT MARCHES AWAY
A regiment marches down the street to en- 

1 train for the front. What an inspiring sight it is 
Ï —those splendid young fellows, their vigor, their 

fine physique, above all their exhibition of loy- 
; alty. ^The race knows that the existence is some- 
v thing more than merely to make a comfortable 
j, living and have a good time. If that were all, 
i then it would be highly foolish to volunteer to de- 

fend one’s country. But there is no man. no mat- 
•> ter how sordid, who does not feel in his heart that 
? it is not all of life to live, nor all of, death to die. 
h It is this divine spark of loyalty and devotion 

that has made it possible for mankind to work its 
way upward from merely animal existence to its 
present estate. Humanity never has been con- 

■ tent to accept the world on the basis of let us eat 
and drink for tomorrow we die. Its high purpose, 
exemplified in the young men who have answered 
the country’s call, is set forth iriHhe concluding 
lines of Tennyson’s “Ulysses:”
One equal temper of heroic hearts 
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will 

t To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
When H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught leaves 

Canada next October he will carry with him the 
profound respect and affection of the Canadian 
people, is a statement by the Montreal Herald 
that will be enthusiastically endorsed by the en
tire population of the Premier Dominion of the 
Empire. It has been exceedingly fortunate that 
we have had such an able representative 
and experienced soldier as our governor- 
general during the critical period through 
which Canada has passed. If the United King
dom had been searched over for an ideal gover
nor-general for Canada at this particular juncture 
in her history it would have been impossible to 
find a man more ideally fitted for the position 
than His Royal Highness.

At the time of his appointment there were 
some who doubted whether a royal governor- 
general would be a success in democratic Canada. 
Those doubts were soon dissipated. The Duke 
of Connaught is a diplomat as well as a member 
of royalty. He is also a man of great personal 
charm, is energetic and sincere, and has obvious^ 
ly been deeply interested in promoting the best 
interests of the Canadian people. His advice and 
help have been of the greatest assistance to Can
ada in connection with the important military 
problems which have arisen since the war began.

PUBLICITY MAKES EXHIBITION SUCCESS
The Calgary Industrial exhibition closed Wed

nesday night in a blaze of glory and a comfort
able sum of money on the right side of the ledger. 
The Standard congratulates the exposition com
pany, and particularly Mr. E. L. Richardson, the 
indefatigable manager, through whose efforts 
the exhibition was made a success.

The success of the exposition was due to two 
things—judicious advertising and delivering the 
goods.

Mr. Richardson is a wise manager and a very 
clever promoter. He knows the value of news
paper space and he is always willing to pay for 
what he gets. In consequence, the newspapers 
devote as much space, as possible to advertising 
Mr. Richardson’s projects.

The newspapers know that when Mr. Richard
son announces a fact, this fact is true. If he says 
it will be the greatest show of its kind—it will 
undoubtedly be hard to beat. Therefore they 
have no hesitancy in accepting copy and publish
ing the fact. Mr. Richardson has established a 
reputation for truthfulness that is second to none 
in the show business. The public have learned 
this fact and the success of the shows he manages 
are practically guaranteed each year. Nothing 
short of. unforseen weather conditions or un
locked for accidents can mar a big attendance at 
his exhibitions.

But to acquaint the people with these shows 
it is necessary to use newspaper space. To ad
vertise. The management of the exposition know 
this and therefore they are generous buyers of 
newspaper space.

The success that Mr. Richardson has attained 
many merchants might likewise attain if they had 
the initiative and backbone. Lay a plan of cam
paign out then follow it religiously. Don’t devi
ate because you have success or failure today, 
Keep up the campaign. Hammer it into the public 
every day, week in and week out„and like the ex
hibition company, the money will slowly but 
surely roll in. Advertising pays and pays well.

COMMENTS OF A CYNIC
One of the world’s greatest mysteries—when 

will Germany quit ?
* * *

The tongue of a wagon never says a word, but 
it gets there ahead of the whole outfit.

* * *

One can find reasons for forgiving certain 
forms of weakness that mqy be indulged in when 
done in a spirit of enthusiasm and affection, but 
the man who ingratiates himself into the good 
offices of a woman thçn tells—is a cur. Besides 
it is dangerous, as it may sometimes reach the 
other husband's ears.

• - * - * * • *-

The Standard’s comment of last week on the 
negligence of certain society bugs regarding 
their patriotic duty has born fruit as word comes 
to us that a number of the younger “tea-sippers' 
"contemplate” joining the colors immediately. 
“Contemplate," mark you. Wait and see.

* * * t

While we are all throwing right earned bou
quets to the officials of the exposition for the 
wonderful time they gave us we must not forget 
some of the men behind the gun who never ap
peared in the limelight but who were most in
strumental in the production and smooth run
ning of the affair. Among these is E. B. Marshall 
the publicity agent and chief dispenser of “hot 
air” for the Calgary Industrial exhibition. Mr. 
Marshall is one of the best known newspaper men 
of the city. He has -served his time on the Her
ald and other newspapers of the city, where he 
earned the name of being One of the most reli
able and trustworthy men of the profusion. That 
he is a clever writer as well as a good publicity 
agent- goes without saying. The tons and tons of 
reading matter that were printed by t|je news
paper at Mr. Marshall’s request shows the clever
ness of Mr. Marshall as a writer as well as a 
space getter.

The exhibition management owes much to È. 
B. Marshall.

GOD’S GLORY AND POWER

OLORD, our Lord, how excellentes Thy 
name in all the earth ! who hast set Thy 
glory above the heavens.

Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings 
hast Thou ordained strength because of Thine 
enemies, that Thou mightest still the enemy 
and the avenger.

When I consider Thy heavens, the work of 
Thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which 
Thou hast ordained ;

What is man that Thou art mindful of him? 
and the Son of- Man, that visitest him?

For Thou hast made him a little lower than 
the angels, and has crowned him with glory 
and honor,

Thou madest him to have dominion over 
the works of Thy hands; Thou hast put all 
things under his feet:

All sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of 
the field ;

The fowl of the air, and1 the fish of the sea, 
and whatsoever passeth through the paths of 
the seas.

O Lord, our Lord, how excellent is Thy 
name in al) the earth.

—Psalm 8.
=F

From the People
Editor, Western Standard.

After reading your editorial "The 
Story of Dominion Day," etc., I feel 
compelled to correct your statement 
regarding the "glorious fourth" and I 
hope, tor the benefit of those who 
know little or nothing of the meaning 
of the day, that you will publish this 
letter.

If you will brush up on American 
history, you will find that the war of 
the revolution had been In progress 
for a year before the signing of the 
declaration of independence, therefore 
Jnly 4th Is not the anniversary of the 
beginning of the revolution as yon 
stated. Rather it Is literally the natal 
day of a new nation, and 1» the only 
national anniversary of its kind In the 
world. There was a Canada or It you 
prefer two Canadas, also a France, be
fore the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence there was no United 
States of America, only a colony of 
England.

There is great Ignorance In this 
country of American history, but I alii 
surprise* to see it In your editorial, 
and would advise you to devote some 
of your leisure moments to the study 
of American history before making 
any more such statements.

REAL YANKEE. 
Marguerite Paterson,

119 12th Ave. E, City.

TPPIÇS Of THE DAY

AGRICULTURE AND THE "MOVIES"
At first glance the motion picture 

business may not seem to have very 
much connection with agriculture ex
cept In eo far as it tempts the farmer's. 
eone and daughters Into town an extra’ 
evening each week, or sets up In the 
mond of some boy, well fitted to become 
a successful farmer, an ambition to 
emulate MT. C. Chaplin. But the mo
tion picture business Is now related 
very tioseiy to all our arts and Indus
tries, It has become a great public 
educator as weli as a public entertain
er, and the education Is the more sub
tle and, perhaps, more effective, be
cause the “student" does not know he 
is being operated upon. He thinks he 
to being entertained—that is what he 
paid his money for—whereas he Is be
ing deliberately and with purpose 
aforethought made familiar with facts, 
Industries or places of which he would 
otherwise have little or no knowledge.

The demand for the educational 
type of film Is one of the bright fea
tures in motion picture development. 
Audiences may go wild over hilarious 
comedy, weep with Injured heroines 
or be stirred to fighting pitch by great 
dramatic spectacles, but the normal 
appetite soon tires of these excuses. 
They are all right as an appetiser, but 
the picture house which wants the 
best class of trade muet give some 
solid food in the form of films which 
educate and Instruct , Such films us
ually take the form of travel pictures 
of foreign countries, pictures of manu
facturing processes, animal life, or 
curious development of the arts and 
sciences.

A United States producer is now 
engaged in getting up an educational 
film showing the process of farming 
by means of irrAtetton. The general 
public have certain Ideas, more or lees 
correct, of how ordinary farming Is 
conducted, but even farmer» them
selves in humid districts have very 
vague notions'of the practice of ir
rigation. They have a general Idea 
that Irrigation can be applied to email 
orchard lots, bat they cannot see how 
it is possible over large farms of 
wheat, coarse grains, and alfalfa. At 
the same time, the interest In agri
culture, and the desire to city people 
to get "back to the land", were never 
more pronounced, and this astute pro
ducer has recognized the fact that a 
fHm showing the actual process of Ir
rigation, andvihe great settlement pos
sibilities which ariee from it, will he 
an educational feature of the first in
terest.

The place chosen to work nut the 
details of the.film was the 3,000,000 
acre Irrigation block of -the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, in Southern Alberta, 
and a camera expert has been through 
that territory recently getting the 
scenes from actual life. The film 
will show first the source of the water, 
to the great glacier fields In thé Ca
nadian Rockies above Lake Louise. 
The tact that the water cornea from 
glaciers IB of great Importance, as It 
makes the water supply Independent 
of rainfall, and there Is no danger of 
shortage of water to a particularly dry 
sea»on. On the contrary, the hotter 
the season the greater will be the flow

of water, and this Is the experience In 
Alberta, where flood time In the rivers 
to not to the spring, but in June and 
July, when the snow In the higher 
mountains is rapidly melting under 
the hot sun.

From its source to the glaciers the 
water will be followed down the beau
tiful valley of the Bow River, through 
the thriving city of Calgary, and, 
thanes, by means of the necessary 
engineering features right out on to 
the farmer's land. Ÿhe principal en
gineering features to be shown will 
be the headgates at Calgary, where 
water Is diverted for the Western Sec
tion of the Irrigation Block; the Im
mense'dam at Bassano, which raises 
the water to an available height tor 
irrigation in the Eastern Section, the 
reinforced concrete aqueduct across a 
two-mile depression at Brooks, and 
the enormous artif'eial reservoir which 
has been christened Lake Newell. 
Glimpses will be shown of main and 
eecondary canals, until the water la 
seen in ditches on the .farmer’s fields, 
and the farmer, busy with etoovei and 
canvas dam. Is shown diverting the 
life-giving ftood over hie fields of alf
alfa and grain. In the autumn the 
film iwlll be completed by scenes show
ing harvest operations, grain to the 
bin, alfalfa In the attack, sleek dairy 
cows In pasture kept ever green by ir
rigation, and prosperous faint homes 
where the monotony of the prairies 
has .been broken by wind-breaks and 
hedges dt trees which grow up to a 
few years as a result of the plentiful 
supply of water.

iSo the movies will become a power
ful Instrument to turn attention to the 
open spaces, where by means of Ir
rigation the uncertainty has been

dirions as nearly ideal as'may be hop
ed for to this world of Imperfections.

Hite fllm.wl* be released in due 
course for "exhibition at all leading 
points. With the cooperation of, the 
Bureau of Commercial Economics, 
Washington, D. C., it will be shown 
over all the circuits tn the United 
States, including schools, colleges and 
public institutions, which the Bureau 
controls.

■ • • -

MORE ELEVATORS TO
HANDLE NEW CROP

The- Grain Growers’ Grain com
pany, a farmers organization whose 
activities extend over" the provinces of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
has let the contract for1 the erection of 
a new storage elevator at Fort Wil
liam, with a 300,000 bushel capacity. 
Fort William Is situated at the head of 
the Great Lakes, and practically all 
the grain from Western Canada passes 
through it, before being shipped by the 
water route to the east. It already has 
19 elevators, with a total storage ca
pacity of 26,940,000 bushels, of which 
two elevators already belong to or are 
leased by the Grain Gfowers’ Grain 
company.

The Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele
vator company, another farmers’ or
ganization, intend» building this year 
as many as possihl . of. the 30 new ele
vators which it has had to contempla
tion for acme time past, one of which 
is a terminal elevator of 2,600,000 bush
els capacity, and for which it expects 
to have sufficient liquid capital to pay 
out of Its own funds without borrow
ing. Three large Interior terminal ele
vators were completed by the Cana
dian Government last summer, at Cal- 
gary, Saskatoon an* Moose Jaw, with 
a capacty of 2,500,000, bushels to the 
first case and 3,500,06,0. bushels each in 
the other two. A certain amount of 
laat year’s crop was handled at these 
tihree points. Ibis year, however, will 
see that amount greatly augmented.

A new feature will mark the hand
ling of the 1916 Western Canadian 
grain crop. Anticipating the westward 
movement of grain to the Pacific Coast 
and thence through ’the Panama Canal, 
the Dominion Government has erected 
a large elevator at Vancouver, B.C., 
through which it Is not idle to suppose 
a proportion of the grain shipments 
destined for Europe will this year pass. 
This new elevator has just been taken 
off the contractors’ hands by the Do
minion Grain Commission.

At the end of Aprlf'l915. the total 
elevator capacity ot Intern Canada, 
according to the joinVtariff published 
by (he Canadian railways, Was 148,435,- 
006 bushels. With the additions made 
that are referred to above, and others 
that have not been announced, it is 
safe to assume that this year the ele
vators ot Western Canada will be cap
able of storing 155,000,000 bushels. 
The flour milling capacity of the coun
try to the summer ot 1915 was 59,000 
barrels per day, and -a corresponding 
Increase to this direction is also to be 
lotfked for.

• * m

PROGRESS REPORT 0= 1916 CROP ______________ ___
The condition ot Western Canada’s accordingly, and as

crop this year Is well set forth to1 the 
following extracts from a report from 
the Winnipeg Free Frees, whose peri
odical and annual reports are recog
nized as being amongst the most au
thentic issued:

Queries were sent out to 176 pointe 
to the three provinces and replies re
ceived from 142. To the «rat query, 
"How high ie the wheat ?” the ana were 
were too varied to strike an sferage, 
running all the way from 3 to 24 
inches. These wide variations often 
occur In the same district, indicating 
■tire late date to which seeding was 
drawn out.

To the question, "What percentage 
of wheat to in shotbtede V’ the ans
wers showed none to some 64 dis
tricts, very little in 20, 10 per cent or 
under to 16, 11 to 25 per cent. ’In 22, 
over 26 per cent to 20, these latter in
cluded- a few districts running 66 to 75 
per cent to shot. .,

To the third question "Is rain need
ed?" almost the unlveraal chorus was 
No. Only three districts said Yes.

The fourth question was “How many 
days to wheat later than last year?" 
To this 34 districts replied seven days 
or less, 49 districts 7 to 10 days, 39 
districts 10 to 15 days, and six dis
tricts more than 16 days late. Thir
teen districts said they were as far 
advanced aa last year, and one seven 
days earlier.

The fifth question was “What la the 
percentage ot Increase in, oats acre
age?” To this 46 districts replied, 
Nome, 42 districts 10 per cent or lees 
30 districts 11 to 20 per cent, and IV 
districts 20 per cent or over.

• • •
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

A dliipping from a recent issue of the 
Detroit, Mtoh.,iNews, raises an Import
ant point which has no doubt often oc
curred to those outside of Canada, and 
especially to the United States. A cor
respondent of the Detroit newspaper 
asks: “Is Canada a self-governing 
country?’’ to which the editor replies 
“Yes." Probably some further inform
ation on this point may be of value.

Canada is a part of the British Em 
pire, but it to entirely self-governing. 
It has been for fifty years, the act of 
Confederation, by which the then sep
arate provinces United as “The Domin
ion of Canada,” having come into effect 
to 1867. The 1st July, Dominion Day, 
is observed as a public holiday In com
memoration of this event.

With one solitary exception, all the 
affairs of Canada are administered by 
the government of Canada. That ex
ception can be stated, but it practically 
does not concern the average man; it 
allows certain law suits which have 
gone through all the Canadian courts 
to be appealed to the English Privy 
Council. Otherwise, all the laws, as 
well as the taxes, of Canada, are made 
or fixed In Canada by Canadians, who 
were given absolute and complete con, 
trol by the Act of Confederation. This 
point can be well Illustrated by the 
fact that when, at the beginning of the 
European war, the people of Canada 
decided to raise an army to partici
pate In it, the government of Canada 
had to go through the procedure of 
asking the British Government to ac
cept the services of this’army.

There are nine provinces to the Do
minion of Canada, varying to size from 
Prince Edward Island, with.an area of 
2,184 square miles, to Qdebec, with 
an area of 706,834 square miles. Each 
Province has its own legislative as
sembly, elected on democratic lines 
and making all local laws for that 
province. It also has its own govern
ment departments, such as education, 
agriculture, public works, etc. At the 
same time, there is a federal govern, 
ment meeting at Ottawa, which con
sists of two houses, the House of Com
mons and the Senate, the first elected 
and the second appointed. The last two 
form the Dominion Parliament, which 
makes all federal laws, and also main
tains federal departments of agricul
ture, public works, education, trade 
and commerce, militia, etc.

There are two great political parties, 
Liberals and Conservatives, the pres
ent federal government being Conserv
ative and the provinces about equally 
divided between the two. The British 
system of political power is in force; 
that is to say, no assemblies are elect
ed for a fixed period, as in some coun
tries, but only until the balance of po
litical power changes. That is to say, 
If the Conservative party Is In a ma
jority at the time of election, the Con
servative party forms a government, 
selecting its own “cabinet," and it 
holds office and controls the destinies 
of the territory which it is elected 
from (with a reservation as to time- 
limit it can serve) until, upon a divis
ion upon any question in the house of 
assembly, the government is deemed 
vote. Then the government is deemed 
not to represent the people’s vote, and 
a new election is held. New elections 
must be held, in any case, every five 
years for Dominion Government, and 
every four years for the provinces.

The chief executive of the Dominion 
of Canada is the Governor-General, 
who is appointed by the British au
thorities and holds office for jive years. 
Each province has a Lieutenant-Gover
nor, who is appointed by the federal 
government and also holds office for 
five years. Those unacquainted with 
the British Constitution, however, 
should not make the mistake of sup
posing that these gentlemen exercise 
greater power than the elected govern
ments. Nominally, they do, but as a 
matter of fact the Prime Minister of 
Canada, or the Premiers of the vari
ous provinces, actually exercise great- 
er powers within their own jurisdiction 
than do these appointed executives..

As regards raising revenues, thé pro
vincial .governments have practically 
wider powers than the federal govern
ment. The latter has not power to Im
pose taxes on land; it derives its in
come from customs and other duties 
only and from the administration of 
public lands. All direct taxes are im
posed by the provincial governments 
for a specified purpose; there is, for 
instance, the school tar, the munici
pality tax, the wild land tax, and so 
on. Practically every community 
above the size of a village has these 
powers ot taxation delegated to itfe own 
jurisdiction, and its Inhabitants are not 
as a rule subject to any others. Thus, 
a city will make an assessment of ail 
lands and other taxable property with
in Its boundaries, calculate the amount 
of money which it needs, and fix a tax 
rate at eo many mills on the dollar 

this tax will In

clude all services, such as education 
police, fire, public utilities, etc., the 
residents of that city are not liable for 
further taxes for the maintenance of 
outside objects, either provincial or 
federal.

The so-called “single-tax" has made 
great progress to Canada within the 
last few years. In the agricultural dis, 
tricts ot the western provinces of Al- 
berta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and in many towns and cities also 
taxes are levied upon land values only’ 
and not upon Improvements, impie- 
ments, stock or personal property it 
is safe to say that the average tax on 
a quarter-section (160 acres) ot farm 
land to Western Canada Is about 825 
per annum, and would not exceed $35

We are often asked whether it u 
true that the farmers of Canada are 
being taxed huge sums to order to de
fray the cost of Canada’s part in the 
present war. No doubt the above 
statement will satisfactorily settle that 
question. Quite apart from the very 
obvious undesirability of Imposing any 
such tax when an appeal is being 
made to the world to come and live in 
Canada, it will be seen that such an 
action is unconstitutional. Canada’s 
participation In the war is financed by 
the federal government, not by the prc> 
vtocial governments. The provincial 
governments do not contribute to the 
upkeep of federal government—on the 
contrary, they draw annual allowances 
from It according to population The 
federal government has no power to 
impose any direct taxes upon land 
held In private ownership. To settle 
the point, it can be stated that Can, 
ada Is financing its army In the same 
way as other countries would do—by 
war loans, a $50,000,000 bond Issue 
having tyeen issued about a year ago 
to New York and a $100,000,000 Intern
al war loan having been floated in 
Canada itself since that time. Interest 
on these loans, and eventually, the 
principal, will be paid by the Domin
ion Government out of its customs and 
other revenues which it controls.

LOOK OUT FOR
YOUR OWN MISTAKES

The fellow who Is always looking 
for mistakes on the part of others Is 
sure to make glaring ones himself, 
and he naturally brings more cens
ure upon himself because he Is so 
critical of others.

It seems to be a general law that 
the man who ie continually looking 
for little slips of the other fellow 
does not give full time to his own 
work, with the result that he leaves 
more "openings” than the man who 
attends to his own business.

It is a dangerous thing to draw at 
tention to the shortcomings of 
others.

It has a boomerang effect
If you keep yourself out of wrong

doing and conduct your own affairs 
properly, you will find that you have 
a job which requires all of your 
thought and time.

The man who scatters his shot 
never gets anything worth while.

You can never advance your own 
interest by drawing attention to the 
failures of the other fellow.

The man who wins out Is the one 
who alms at a certain spot keeps 
Ibis as his beacon light, and uses 
all his energies in an attempt to 
reach It.

I

WIT aid HUMOR

DIPLOMATIC
It was evidently her first visit to the 

hair department of the great empori
um, and she was noticeably embar
rassed.

“I—er—wish to look at some—er— 
false hair,” she stammered.

“Very well, miss,” rejoined the 
diplomatic saleswoman. "What shade 
does your friend desire?”

• m *
Made His Mouth Water

Irvin S. Cobb is a Kentuckian and 
proud of it, though he can’t resist pok 
tog fun at the Blue Grass State once 
in a while. He joshed his fellow Ken
tuckians at a banquet in New York 
one time, telling them that every one 
of them cried or applauded when the 
orchestra played “My Old Kentucky 
Home,” but that not one of them could 
be taken back until the extradition pa
pers had been fought through every 
court

Cobb delights in stories that have a 
Blue Grass flavor, that portray some of 
the characteristics Kentuckians have 
or pretend to have. Here is one of his 
favorites :

A Kentucky colonel always closed 
his eyes when he took a drink. When 
questioned concerning this habit he 
readily explained.

“The sight of good lickah, sah,” he 
said, “always makes my mouth watah. 
sah, an’ I do not like to dilute my 
drink, sah.”

• » »
FROM DUST TO DUST

It was the glorious autumn, hut 
was windy and dusty, and the dust 
beat mercilessly into their faces as the 
young man and maiden turned the cor 
ner of the street.

"Did you get any in your eyes, dart- 
ing?” he asked fondly, drawing her 
closely to him.

“Yes, sweetheart,” she murmured, 
searchng for her elusive handker 
chief.

“Which eye, beloved?" he pressed
“The right one, love! Did you get 

any in yours?”
“Yes, dear heart!" he responded 

using the same comer of the hand
kerchief that she had used.

“How swreet!” she exclaimed. “And 
yours -was in the right eye, too?”

“Yes, dearest"
"All," she thrilled, “do you suppose 

it could have been part of the same 
piece of dust that got in our eyes?"

“I hope it was!" -he exclaimed ferv
ently, blinking a pleasurable beam 
witli his good eye.

“Wouldn’t ft be lovely, love?" she 
cried.

“Oh, love, wouldn’t it?" she wrig 
gled.

And the wind howled as though in • 
pain, and from the house opposite a 
“Vote for Women” board fell with a 
sickening crash upon -the pavement.
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PERSONAL

A SUMMARY
Summer girl ;

Summer fan; 
Summer hammock; 

Summer man.

Summer love;
Summer blisses ; 

Summer joys;
Summer kisses.

Summer sighs;
Summer vows; 

Summer lies;
Summer rows.

Summer passing;
Summer over; 

Summer lass and 
Summer lover.

Some are happy ;
Some are sad ;

Seme are sorry;
Some are glad.

Some are parted;
Some are wed ; 

Summer gone; 
Summer dead.

Lady Lougheed returne 
Friday.

• • •
Mr. Arthur McFarland 

week-end to Banff.
• • «

Mr. Cbas. Bernard an 
spent last weekend In

• • «
Mr. and Mrs. Duff andl 

are spending the summer f
* •

Miss Dorothy Loughe 
guest at Banff Miss Nor

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

taken a house at Banff 
mer.

V • • •
Miss Pennyfather, of 

visiting Mrs. Costtgan 
time.

» • •
Mr. R. B. Henderson 

Edmonton, where he 
eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Daws 
were registered at the hotj 
on Tuesday.

Major Sitwell, who red 
went an operation at the| 
pital, is slowly recoverl:

*• * *

G. H. Carter and fa 
were week-end guests 
Alexandra hotel, Winnlp

• • •
Mrs. Charles Nourse 

left last week for the 
they will spend the sun

• • •
Miss Lena Dahm leave 

for Seattle and other 
will be away about three i

Mrs. McMahon, Mrs. 
Miss Reily motored to 
day with Mr. and Mrs.

« a •
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ri| 

daughter Doris left on 
toria, w here they will si 
two months.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert C| 
10 ave. west, are being 
upon the birth of a son < 
Harold Warren.

Mrs. Warren Clifford,] 
Saskatchewan, is visitii 
Mrs. Albert Collins, 171!] 
west, Calgary.

Mise M. Stevenson lelj 
night for an extended tr 
she will spend several 
falo and Detroit.

The many friends 
Graham will be pleased 
she is re-covering rapidll 
eratlon for appendicitis.!

Among the Cal-garia 
the Royal Alexandra hJ 
last week were W. P.L 
Julien, B. Copper and f|

• • •
Lady Lougheed and 

nett were the guests 
nesses the Duke and . 
naught, at dinner on 
Banff.

E. G. Janse, J. T. Med 
and Mrs. Wallace Zwe 
gary were among the! 
Royal Alexandra hotel 
Wednesday.

The engagement is j 
Miss Lily Scruton to 
of this city. The ma™ 
place Wednesday next | 
Knox church.

Mr. Ben Cronk, whl 
falo, with the Shrineq 
might, will, after the 
Mrs. Cronk at Brantft] 
has been visiting for 
will accompany her hoi]

Mrs. Christie, 1225 
east, announces the en| 
daughter, Lilia, to Mr. J 
Saskatoon, son of Mr. i 
-ker of Calgary. The 
take place quietly July]

MASS MEETING HEL| 
EDMOh

A large mass meetia 
the women of Edmond 
Presbyterian church 
last at which the résolu 
the Calgary women la 
gard to national servh 
registration and the]
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TWO GREAT LEADERS
WILLIS AND KNABE PIANOSbranch sent to the bead office $30,000, 

and to the British Red Cross Society, 
$3,281. SlncftNovember 1st, 1915, they 
have sent forward to the head office 
$26,747 and to. the British Red Cross 
Society $1,341.

In addition to this, the work of the 
Alberta Provincial Branch includes the 
up-keep of the Convalescent Home far 
Returned Soldiers, under the joint 
management of the Military Hospitals 
Commission, who axe allowing a per 
capita grant to the Red Cross Society 
for this work.

The amount remitted to the central 
committee on November 30th, 1915, 
from the Women’s Auxiliary to Bel
gian Relief, was $11,171. The Calgary 
Women’s Canadian club, $200 and the 
four Calgary chapters I. O. D. E. (Tam- 
nis-uk, Military, Sir Richard Grenville 
and Colonel ilacleod), $14,159, with 
other donation» to the Red Cross; the 
Local Councfl~5T Women, 30,000 gar
ments to the Belgians, also $13,000. 
When the-war broke out, Calgary had 
no branch of the Red Cross, but with 
characteristic Alberta promptness, one 
was formed on August 17th, 1914, and 
on September 8th was in full working 
order. There are now 47 life members, 
306 active member» and 678 associate 
members, with sewing groups of 2,200

NO ALUM
\HORtDl'

.PWNTEDON TMK^

WILLIS ART PIANO
First of All, Musically Correct, Perfect in Tone, Touch and 

Finish; Built Regardless of Cost, and found in homes 
of culture and refinement from Coast to Coast. 

CANADA’S BEST

Peerless in Tone,
Touch and Finish.

badges for the men who are physically 
unfit for active service were adopted 
enthusiastically.

The large edifice was filled to its ut
most capacity and music was furnish
ed by the band of the Frenob-Cariad lan 
battalion,

THE PRE-EMINENCE OF

THE KNABE PIANOmember s—-also 40 auxiliaries in rural 
districts. The business men have con
tributed $25,000 for purchase of sup
plies and, of course, the usual variety 
of appeals and entertainments Hâve 
meant additional funds. Since the 
work began, more than 275,000 articles 
have been sent to headquarters. Spec
ial contributions of work and money 
have always been made cheerfully by 
this branch, whether for Trafalgar 
Day, a linen shower or a sock shower. 
Mrs. J. S. Dennis is president, Mrs. 
J. Cairns, hon.-eecretary of this flour
ishing branch, with Mrs. P. J. Nolan 
and Mrs. R. R. Jamieson as vice-presi
dents and Mrs. Bruce Robinson as 
hon.-treasurer.

His honor, Lieut.-Govemor 
Brett, presided and the lady speakers 
included Mrs. Bulyea, Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy, Mrs. Nellie McClung 
and Sir Herbert Ames, Lieut.-Col. Lep- 
rohon and Major Kerby.

“THE WORLD’S BEST”

Is everywhere acknowledged. The greatest pianists 
and composers of the day as well aS the foremost families 
of the would refer with pride to the possession of a
Piano. It is the result of eighty years of artistic endeavor.
Its manifest superiority is universally recognized. Was 
the world’s best Piano 80 years ago—is the world's best 
today. See them in Grands and Players.

Another carload of these superb instruments just receiv
ed from our factory, which we are selling at remarkably 
reasonable •prices and on easy terms.
Visit our New Showrooms and hear these Artistic and 

Strictly High Grade Instruments.

CLINIC IS BECOMING 
MORE POPULAR WITH 

CALGARY MOTHERS
Each Wednesday brings more moth

er» who are anxious tor their babies
NO REGRETS AFTERWARDS IF YOU PURCHASE A WILLISwelfare during the summer. Last week 

over s dozen children were treated, 
and the babies who have been brought 
to the clinic for the past three weeks 
are showing a marked improvement. 
This improvement Is very gratifying 
to the promotors of the clinic, for they 
have been working hard for the babies’ 
welfare.

As all mothers know, the summer is 
the hardest time for babies to pull 
through, and at the least sign of an 
ailment, these mothers should seek the 
advice of the clinic; and the clinic is 
proving very popular, new cases being 
presented each week.

WILLIS AUTO PLAYER PIANO—SIX POINT MOTOR, ALL METAL ACTIONj-IS DISTINCT AND UNIQUE 
ITS PATENT FEATURES GIVE EXCLUSIVENESS TO THIS INSTRUMENT.A CALGARY WORKER

WILUS PIANO SHOW ROOMS----- 325 8th Aoe. West
W. M. HOWE, Manager, Alberta Branch. Phones M 8867, W1968

are giving their names. Once the 
books, with the names properly classi
fied, are given to the Y.W.CJL, it will 
be a simple matter for the employer 
desiring help to telephone there, state 
his requirements, and if possible secure 
the female labor.

This has been attempted in Cal
gary, as in other cities ttt Canada, to

*12. Give name and address of two 
persons (not relatives) to whom ref
erence may be made, one of whom 
should be if possible a doctor.

Already women qualified to take 
men’s places In numerous lines of 
work. Including tBfci ÔT fard, ofiHte 
and school, are registered, while many 
desirous of doing other tines of work

make easier the way for men physi
cally fitted to enlist. The possibilities 
and classification of the labor which 
can be of service to the nation is felt 
by the committee to be one, and one 
of not. the least of the nation’s re
sources. — T*

LADIES WANTED to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal. -

PRESS CLUB ENJOYING WEEK
END AT LAKE LOUISE

A large representative party of the 
Calgary Press cTttb left on Friday for 
Lake.LouiM- to spend the week-end »* 
guests of tBe Canadian Pacific Railway
Co. The party registered at the Lake 
Louise" Hotel. Mr. C. W. Stokes, as a 
representative of the C. P. R., and 
Mrs. Stokes, accompanied the party. 
The Press club party included, Mrs. W. 
M. Davidson, Mrs. Chas. Thompson, 
Mrs. Neese, Mrs. R. J. Deachman (of 
the Farm and Ranch Review), Mrs. 
F. L. Stavert, Miss Daisy MacGregor 
(of the Albertan). Miss Eleanor Mc
Lennan and Mise Mackie (of the Her
ald), Miss Garnett and Mies Bur
nett (of tile New»Telegram), and Miss 
Evelyn Sinclair.

Wednesday July 12 th.

Band Concert
SERBIAN RELIEF

The following letter from the Lon
don committee in control of Serbian 
relief work explains the need for Serb
ian relief funds now being raised in 
Canada:

“We are cooperating with the 
French government in maintaining

BOWNESS PARKMrs. W. D. Spence, bon. organizing 
secretary, I.O.DÜ, Southern Alberta.

8 p.m.
ALL REFRESHMENTS CAN BE OBTAINED ON TOE 

GROUNDS AT CITY PRICES

large colonies for Serbian Refugees in 
Corsica and Southern France and we 
have also undertaken to relieve the 
distress (by sending food and clothing)

WOMEN REGISTER FOR ' 
NATIONAL SERVICE

Following the meeting for the regis
tration qf women, held a few days ago, i 
two hundred names were registered, 
and it is expected in the course of a 
ceuple of days facilities for registra
tion will be provided at the Y. W. C. A.

In registering their names, the wo
men should fill in each of the follow
ing question* very carefully, which is a 
form that has been found very satis
factory in other places:

Registration form for women for 
service during the war.

1. Christian name and surname.
2. Full address?
8. Age
4. Married, sto|
5. Nationality?
6. Have you ever done paid work?

If so, what?
7. If so, when? (Give date as near

by as possible, with employer’s name

many.
“In addition a hospital unit has been 

dispatched to Corfu far the use of the 
Serbian army.

’On Saturday there arrived in this 
country 166 Serbian children who are 
now housed at Oxford. The Serbian 
relief fund has. undertaken to educate 
and maintain these children, so you 
can readily understand that funds are 
still urgently needed to enable us to

Select Seeds, Plants, Cut Flowers, 
Floral Bouquets and Designs

successfully carry on these many im
portant undertakings.”

How much money can you spare to 
feed and clothe these Serbian prison- 
'era, provide medical necessities for the 
Serbian army, or educate the Serbian 
children who have been sent to Eng
land? Mail U today to Mr. J. S. 
Dennis, president, Serbian relief com
mittee, Calgary, or Rev. E. Cox Clarke, 
secretary, 509 18th avenue west, Cal
gary. ^

Mil Fierai C®,
Greenhouses and trial grounds, Hillhurst. Store 8M Eighth
Avenue W. Day Phew M1786; Night Phew MS91S; Green

house M3674.
or widow?

THE REQUIREMENTS OP EVERY HOME DEMANDCALQARY’8

A Goodneselike provinces you ever knew, with 
873,919 population able 
Id a share of war work.

of fihe Red Cross So- 
parts*, ’blessed" for Its 
hand optimistic spirit, 
kies sent in from Ai 
fiance with vigor and 

ordinary lists of fig
ures.

In the Alberta Provincial branch of 
the C. R. C. 8. are two most effective 
women officials—Miss Pinkham, Hon. 
secretary-treasurer and Mrs. C. H. 
Waagen, bon. superintendent of sup
plies. Since the annual meeting thirty- 
three new branches of the society have 
been organized, making a total of 
eighty-nine organized branches in the 
province of Alberta. The provincial 
depot is now in touch with 230 towns 
and villages.

Up to date, the province has sent 
forward 2,764 cases containing 695,647 
articles, of which 399,238 have been

it delivery w»|ons at year service.file head ol 
ciety .call» 
prompt rfe* 
Even the s1 
berta s«éfn CARLYLE DAIRY CÏÏ

IMFMtiJt INSTITUTE PHONE |lw»|

(Affiliated to McGill University)
83 SUPSON STRUT, MONTREAL
For the Higher Education of Yeuns 

Women, with Preparatory Departments. 
President—Her. James Barclay, D.D., 
LL.D. ; Vioè-Prerident—Yen: J. O. Norton, 
D.D., Archdeacon of Montreal; Principal— 
Miss Mary Elisabeth Windsor, M.A., assist
ed by a hiehly qualified staff of English 
and Canadian teachers.

A limited number of resident pupils is 
received.

The Institute rs-opens THURSDAY, 14th 
September, et NOON. Entrance examina
tions for new scholars will be held at 
the School on Saturday, 9th September at u o'clock a m. The Principal can be see» 
at the School on September 7th. 8th, 9th, 
between IS and U and between 1 and 6.

For prospectus, etc., apply to the Prin
cipal or to A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary, 
North British and Mercantile Building. $0 
SL Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

forwarded since the annual meeting in 
November. The shipments made this 
year amount to over 100,006 articles 
more than were forwarded during the
whole of last year. During 
ending October, 1916, the Alberta

acBpflQtk
rjjgyj

rvriTTTTr-:i'-i
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Ide all services, such as education, 
lice, fire, public utilities, etc., the 
Kents of that city are not liable for 
ether taxes for the maintenance of 
■aide objects, either provincial or 
gérai.

he so-called “single-tax” has made 
at progress in Canada within the 
few years. In the agricultural <ü» 

of the western provinces of Al- 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 

many towns and cities also, 
are levied upon land values only, 

not upon improvements, impie- 
stock or personal property. It 
to say that the average tax on 

(160 acres) of farm 
in Western Canada is about $2S 

annum, and would not exceed $86. 
e are often asked whether it is 
that the farmers of Canada are 

taxed huge sums in order to de- 
the cost of Canada’s part in the 

war. No doubt the above 
will satisfactorily settle that 
Quite apart from the very 

uudesirability of imposing aay 
tax when an appeal is being 
to the world to come and live In 

nada. it will be seen that such an 
lion is unconstitutional. Canada’s 
rticipation in the war is financed by 
t federal government, not by the pro- 
cial governments. The provincial 

fcraments do not contribute to the 
■ceep of federal government—on the 

rary. they draw annual allowances 
i it according to population. The 

eral government has no power to 
"toe any direct taxes upon land

- in private ownership. To settle 
point, it can be stated that Can-

. is financing its army in the same 
as other countries would do—by

- loans, a $50,000,000 bond issue 
fving been issued about a year ago 
I New York and a $100,000,000 intern-

war loan having been floated in 
>ada itself since that time. Interest 
j these loans, and eventually, the 
lincipal, will be paid by tile Dotnin- 
1 Government out of its customs 
her revenues which it controls.

LOOK OUT FOR
YOUR OWN MISTAKES

The fellow who is always looting 
mistakes on the part of other» is 

re to make glaring ones himself, 
he naturally brings more censu

re upon himself because be is so 
ritical of others.
It seems to be a general law that 

man who is continually looking 
little slips of the other fellow 

■does not give full time to his own 
M"ork, with the result that be leaves 

ore “openings” than tbs vmm who 
|attends to his own business.

It is a dangerous thing to draw at 
I ten tion to the shortcomings of 
(others.

It has a boomerang effect
If you keep yourself out of wrong- 

I doing and conduct your own affairs 
I properly, you will find that you bavé 

job which requires all of your 
(thought and time.

The man who scatter* his shot 
(never gets anything worth while. 

You can never advance your own 
1 crest by drawing attention to the 

(failures of the other fellow.
The man who wins out is the one 

[who aims at a certain spot, keeps 
[this as his beacon light, and usee 
jail his energies in an attempt to 
I reach it.

DIPLOMATIC
It was evidently her first visit to the 

hair department of the great empori
um, and she was -noticeably embar
rassed.
[ “I—er—wish to look at some—er— 
false hair,” she stammered.
[■ “Very wen, miss," rejoined the 
diplomatic saleswoman. "What shade 
does your friend desire?"

Made His Mouth Water 
I Irvin S. Cobb is a Kentuckian and 
proud of it, though he can’t resist pok
ing fun at the Blue Grass State once 
in a while. He joshed his fellow Ken
tuckians at a banquet in "New York 
one time, telling them that every one 
of them cried or applauded when the 
Orchestra played “My Old Kentucky 
Home,” but that not one of them could 
be taken back until the extradition pa
pers had been fought through every

Cobb delights in stories that have a 
Blue Grass flavor, that portray some of 
the characteristics Kentuckians have 
or pretend to have. Here is one of his 
favorites :

A Kentucky colonel always closed 
his eyes when he took a drink. When 
questioned concerning this habit he 
readily explained.
i “The sight of good Ilckah, sah," he 
said, “always makes my mouth watah, 
pah, an’ I do not like to dilute my 
Brink, sah.”

• * •

FROM DUST TO DUST
It was the glorious autumn, but it 

was windy and dusty, and the dust 
[beat mercilessly into their faces as the 
young man and maiden turned the cor
ner of the street.

"Did you get any in your eyes, dart
ing?” he asked fondly, drawing her 
[Closely to him.
| "Yes, sweetheart,” she murmured, 
searchug for her elusive -handker
chief.
I “Which eye, beloved?” -he preseed. 
I “The Tight one, love! Did you get 
any in yours?”

“Yes, dear heart!” he responded, 
using the same corner of the hand
kerchief that she had used.
| .“How sweet!” she exclaimed. “And 
yours was in the right eye, too?”

“Yes, dearest”
“Ah.” she thrilled, “do you suppose 

it could have been part of the same 
’.piece of dust that got in our eyes?” 
b “I hope it was!” he exclaimed ferv
ently. blinking a pleasurable beam 
with his good eye.

| “WouMn't it be lovely, love?” she 
j cried.

“Oh, love, wouldn’t it?” she wrig
gled. ’

And the wind howled as though in 
I pain, and from the house opposite a 
“Vote for Women” board fell with a 
sickening crash upon the pavement
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PERSONAL MENTION

A SUMMARY
Summer girl;

Summer fan; 
Summer hammock; 

Summer man.

Summer love;
Summer blisses ; 

Summer joys; 
Summer kisses.

Summer sighs;
Summer vows; 

Summer lies;
Summer rows.

Summer passing;
Summer over; 

Summer lass and 
Summer lover.

Some are happy ;* 
Some are sad;

Some are sorry; 
"Some are glad.

Some are parted;
Some are wed ; 

Summer gone; 
Summer dead.

Lady Loogheed returned to Banff on
Friday. 4 ...

Mr. Arthur McFarland spent last 
week-end in Banff.

• • •
Mr. Chas. Bernard and Capt Pace 

ipcnt last week-end in Banff.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Duff and Mrs. Burns 
are spending the summer at Banff.

• • •
Mis» Dorothy Lougheed bas as her 

cueet at Banff Miss Norma Stoke».
• • •

Mr. aad Mrs. Frank CoHicut have 
taken a bouse at Banff for the sum-

kies Peimytatber, of Lethbridge, is 
visiting Mrs. Coetigan for a short 
time. ...

Mr. R. B. Henderson -has gone to 
Edmonton, where he will spend sev
eral weeks.

• • m
Mr, and Mrs. R. Dawson, of Calgary 

were registered at the hotel Vancouver 
on Tuesday.

• • •
Major Sitwell, who recently under

went an operation at the General hos
pital, is slowly recovering. 1 -ggjji

- » • *

G. H. Carter and family of this city 
were week-end guests at the Royal 
Alexandra hotel, Winnipeg.

• • •
Mrs. Charles Nourse and children 

left last week for the coast, where 
they will spend the summer.

• • •
Miss Lena Dahxn leaves on Monday 

for Seattle and other coast titles, and 
will be away about three months.

• • •
Mr». McMahon, Mrs. Costello and 

Mise Refly motored) to Banff last Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Livingston.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Riley and little 

daughter Doris left on Friday for Vic
toria, where they will spend the next
two months.

• - * •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Collins of 1715 

10 five, west, are being congratulated 
upon the birth of a eon on July 4th.— 
Harold Warren;

• • •
Mrs. Warren Clifford!, of Lavpraa, 

Saskatchewan, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Albert Colline, 1715 10th avenue 
west, Calgary.

• • •
mi— M. Stevenson left on Tuesday 

night for an extended trip in the East, 
she will spend severzj weeks in Buf
falo and Detroit.

The many friends of Miss Beryl 
Graham will be pleased to learn that 
she is recovering rapidly after an op
eration for appendicitis.

• • •
Among the Calgarians registered at 

the Royal Alexandra hotel, Winnipeg, 
last week were W. P. Hubert, J. H,L" 
Julien, B. Copper and F. P. Armstrong. e 

• • • ’ W
Lady Lougheed and Mr. R. B. Ben

nett were the guests of Their High
nesses the Duke and Dutches» of Con
naught, at dinner on Monday last at 
Banff.

E. G. Jaase, J. T. McCulloch and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace ZWeiner' from Cal
gary were among the guests fit the 
Royal Alexandra hotel Winnipeg on 
Wednesday.

• • •
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Lily Scruton to Mr. J. J. Cowie, 
of this city. The marriage will take 
place Wednesday next at 4.30 p.m. in 
Knox church.

• • F
Mr. Ben Cronk, who left for Buf

falo, with the Shriners on Tuesday 
night, will, after the ceremonial, join 
Mrs. Cronk at Brantford, where she 
has been visiting for some time, and 
will accompany her home.

• • •
Mrs. Christie, 1226 Fifteenth street 

east, announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Lilia, to Mr. D. M. Barker, of 
Saskatoon, son of Mr. and Mr». J. Bar
ker of Calgary. The marriage will 
take place quietly July 26.

MASS MEETING HELD pY
EDMONTON WOMEN

A large mass meeting was held by 
the women of Edmonton in the First 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday 
last at which the resolutions passed by 
the Calgary women last *eek with re
gard to national service fine national 
registration and the provision of

SPECIAL NOTICE
" GENUINE FRENCH DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

Under the supervision of an Expert. First class work 
guaranteed in every branch.

SpecaBsU in Repairs and Alterations

The Don Dry Cleaning Co.
aee, M3288, M29Ô6. 109 SEVENTH AVE. WEST

Terms 
Arraiged 

to Suit 
Customers

VISITORS
TO CALGARY INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

Are cordially invited to inspect our stock of used Pianos, 
consisting of the following makes

All Pianos Guaranteed. -
Sale
PriceRegular

Nprdheimer, Colonial Style ............................. $500
Heintxman ft Co^ Empire Design, nearly new 500
Mason ft Risch, Louis Fiftenth, only sligihtily

used ......................................................... 550
Haines’ Bros., Louis XV..................................... 550
Mendelssohn, Empire Design, beautiful case

and tone .......   500
Sherlock-Manning, Colonial Style Satin Player

Piano, Mahogany Case Player Piano.. 850
Everson, Colonial Design, Mahogany Case__ 375
Knabe, second-hand Piano, in good condition.. 450

Hardy & Hunt Piano Co.

Agents for Steinway ft Sons, Nordheimer, Sherlock-Manning
Pinos.

216 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
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| VAUDEVILLEPICTURE PLAYSTHEATRES

3 Days Commencmg Thur. July 13th
MATINEE SATURDAY

BARNÜM & ALYESWORTH Photoplays of Distinction

LAST TIMES TODAY
THE CELEBRATED ENGLISH ACTRESS

PEGGY HYLAND

Offer A Magnificent Scenic Revival of Harriet Beecher 
Stowe’s Immortal Masterpiece

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
THE STORY THAT WILL LIVE FOR EVER SAINTS & SINNERS Two 

example of j 

ment oj this 
the leather n

A Wonderful Cast, Play 
and Production

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

MME. OLGA PETROVA
ie Beautiful Emotional Screen Star ina Powerful Photopl;

The Heart ot a Painted WomanProduced in all Its Original Splendor
THAT’S MY HORSE

With Max Bloom and Alice Sher and Company of Seventeen at the Pantagee next week.PRICES 25c 50c 75c $1.00
SATURDAY MATINEE 25c and 50c; Children admitted to 

any part of the house at the Saturday Matinee at the 
Special Price of 15c.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM SERVICE LTD., PRESENTS

the vaudeville program that will he 
presented at the Pantages theater for 
the coming week. ‘That’s My Horse” 
ts a comedy pure ana simple, and in 
the lumria of such a comedian as Max 
Bloom la sure to prove a winner. 
Here,are a few specialties introduced 
in the act Just for breathing- spells as 
the laughs ate so fast and furious that 
a rest is needed once in a while. That’s 
My Horse is the fastest musical come
dies in vaudeville.

Leonard, Anderson and Company In 
the raveety entitled 'When Caesar C’e 
Her" will be another riot of fun the 
clever burlesque on classics is a 
scream from start to finish. This act 
was seen in Calgary last season and 
was the cause of much laughter which 
It Is sure to repeat for the return en
gagement. •

Alice Hamilton hilled as the quaint 
comedienne has a repertoir of songs, 
quiet humor and dances that can eas$y

AT THE GRANDAmerican life. Through the instru
mentality ot a pretty, but reckless 
girl, Marie, the authors present a 
drama of folly and repeatanoe, replete 
with stirring action and sympathetic 
episodes. / .

This absorbing Famous Players mas
terpiece was directed by Robert G. 
Vignola, and Is presented1 with an all- 
star caic, including Grace Valentine, 
who ably Interprets thé trying role of 
Marie, Frank Loeee, who has been 
seen in numerohs Famous Players suc
cesses, and'a number of other prom
inent and talented photoplay favorites.

MARGUERITE CLARK IN
“SILKS AND SATINS"

Famous Players Star In thrilling ro
mantic drama of past and present, 
Mise Marguerite Clark in ‘Silks and 
Satins” which plays at the Alien next 
Wednesday and Thursday, to one of 
Miss Clark’s greatest successes.

. In this unusual romance Mise Clerk 
id a modern, girl who to to marry a

MARGUERITE CLARK
In Her Latest Screen Success

SILKS and SATINS

A high class road company will visit 
the Grand Thetrer for a three days’ 
engagement next week in a magnifi
cent scenic revival ot the old favorite 
•Uncle Tom's Cabin." A number of 
years have passed since this great old 
story of Civil War <tifys has been pre
sented In this city, and the announce
ment of its coming has excited pleased 
comment from young and old. Already 
inquiries regarding seat reservations 
and the sçale of prices have begun to 
pour into "the Grand box office and 
this unusual Interest would Indicate 
that instead of becoming dim with age 
the old familiar characters ot “Little 
Eva," "Aunt Ophelia," “Uncle Tom," 
and the redoubtable “Topey" have be-

—Hundreds or 1 
Canadian manufa 
styles, made of p: 
and combination! 
Blucher and lace 
sewn soles sizes : 
July Clearance S

Rev. Fletcher. For the purpose of se
curing the most exact appropriate st- 
mospherd for this subject Miss Hyland 
was sent with a well-selected cast of 
players, including fiai Partie, Clarence 
handyeide, Horace Newman and Wil
liam C. Lampe, under the direction of

AT THE ALLEN

MME. OLGAG PETROVA OPENS
AT THE ALLEN MONDAY 

“The Heart of a Painted Woman,” in 
which Mme. Petrova plays the stellar 
role. This talented and brilliant 
screen star in this strong dramatic pro-

James Kirkwood, to the beautiful city 
The play to FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE EMINENT FAMOUS PLAYERS’ STAP
of Jacksonville, Florida, 
also studded with Innumerable elabor
ate interior settings which serve to 
dress the drama with a richness that 
invests,the minutest detail with pic
torial beauty and interest 1 

The famous story, as it is unfolded 
upon the screen, relates the career of 
Letty who, like the majority of country 
girls to tired ot her humble surround
ings and gives up her old love, George 
JUngsmUl, .for the attractive Captain. 
Fanehawe, a man ot the world. Rather 
than lave her father suffer the pangs 
of -the Captain’s attentions toward her, 
Letty consent» to forget him,

Frim thfe point to the termination 
of her thrilling career Letty to placed 
In circumstances more trying even 
than those previously described, and

which

FRANK LOSEE

The Evil Thereofbe described as novel.
Matey & Woods will offer a most 

amusing «HT hifty number entitled 
Feet FllrtoJogy, which to cllamed to he 
a number denoting class and ability.

Van Cello to a clever barrel juggler. 
This man does things with a barrel 
that have been considered tiH now as 
being impossible. The fifteenth epi
sode of The Iron Claw win reveal 
some remarkable sensational situations 
that are sure to Interest lovers of the 
melodramatic. Altogether a most en- 
taining and pleasing bill to scheduled 
for next week.

come very firmly entrenched in the 
hearts of theatergoers than ever be- 
fore. Certain it is that the youngster 
or adult who has not witnessed thte 
wonderful masterpiece ot wartime lit
erature has missed even more than the 
proverbial ibalf of hte life’

An întensefÿ Gripping ‘Photodramatic Play VALUE 45c 1
Lipped Saucepan 
Handled Dippers 
Preserving Kettl 
Milk Pans, 3 qua 
Milk Pans, 3 qua 
Covered Pots, 2 i

certain young dandy against her 
wishes. Through the careless man
oeuvring ot a table, a drawer to dis
lodged, which had heretofore been un
seen, revealing a diary with an avenue 
of escape from her predicament in
scribed in It by an'ancient relative, ot 
the Eighteenth century, who had been 
in a like predicament.

and that
this grand old play carries a message 
that will literally live forever.

•Uncle Toon’s Cabin" will be the at
traction at the Grand theater for three 
days only, the dates being next Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, June 13th, 
14th, 16th. A special matinee perform-

COMING SOON— -COMING SOON
- LASKY’S FAVORITE AND TALENTED STAR

the unpleasant episodes from 
‘the pitiful Utile heroine emerges with 
even a greater purity of eoul and a 
far broader understanding and sym
pathy than she possessed before the 
inception of her reckiew romance.

FANNIE WARDThe plot is a 
combination of an old love with one of 
modern origin. Little Fellclte, the 
stellar figure in both romances, por
trayed by Mise Clark, reeds the follow
ing love affair from the newly discov
ered diary.

To avoid meeting the man chosen by 
her father to be her husband^. FeUcite 
dons her maid's garments 'and runs 
gaily down the road. Her beauty at
tracts the attenton of Henri, the son of 
the Marquis De Sagan, and a relative 
of the family. Bent on marrying the 
girl, Henri embraces her. Jacques, a 
soldier of fortune pasaing by on horse
back, comprehends the situation and 
rescues her from Henri’s clutches. She 
is grateful to her saviour and love re
sults as time progresses.

ance will be given on Saturday and the 
management reallring the tremendous Muslin Un<

Slipover Gov 
yoke, front and be 
85c value for .. J

Hand Embrc 
Suits, regular $2.:

Hand Embro; 
tion Suits, values;

FRANK LOSEE IN
“THE EVIL THEREOF"

An extraordinarily construed and ex
ceptionally human drama to "The Evil 
Thereof” produced by the Famous 
Players Film Co., from the scenario ef 
Channing Pollock and Remnold Wolf, 
and eomporiag the main attraction 
next Friday and Saturday at the Alton.

The plot relates in a thoroughly un
usual maimer the sinful pleasures of 
the idle rich and the heart-breaking 
hardships of ‘the over-worked poor. 
The story to transferred from mansion 
to hovel in a truthful depiction of the 
respective clsesee that enter into ex
position of the Plot.

“The Evil Thereof" is a strong dra
matic indictment against the madlove 
of money and the évite that result from

AT THE EMPRESS P M PRESS
Feature Photo Plays

EDWARD CONNELLY IN
"MARSE COVINGTON" 

Edward Connelly the late star of the 
stage play “Marse Covington” has 
transferred his personality to the 
screen and will be seen at the Empress 
theater, on Friday and Saturady, in 
B. A. Rolfe’s picturesque production ot 
the famous George Ade fiction docu
ment, "Marie Covington.'’

‘Marse Covington" to a great big hu
man interest story ot a beloved south
ern character, which is typified by the 
unotions accomplishments of Mr. (Don
nelly, who originated the role on the 
spoken stage.

is In five acts.

HOME OF METRO PICTURES

PHONE M3990PHONE M1582

SPECIAL Hudson
and

Franklin
Touring

Cars.

Aprons f! PEGGY HYLAND IN 
« “SAINTS AND SINNERS"
? ‘Saints and Sinners" now showing at 
• the AHen last times today, in which 
- Mias Hyland makes her debut in this 

picturization of Arthur Jones celebrat
ed play.

" Miss Hyland portrays the character 
of Letty, the beloved daughter of the

for Today and Tomorrow
A 5-reel screen drama of

George Ade’s well known Story

White
Taxicabs

at The pantages Dark grount 
•and stripes. Spi

Muslin Con
lace yokes front 
ery trimmed. 5c

Marse Covington TAXI STANDS: C. P. R. DEPOT AND PALLISER HOTEL
MOTOR LIVERY, LIMITED.That’s My Horse, a nifty song re

vue featuring Max Bloom, the inimit
able comedian, Alice Sher dainty 
soubrette, Johnny Gilmore, a funny 
Iitehman, and a chorus ot eight pretty 
girls, will be the feature attraction of

“Marse Covington’ 
two hundred scènes and' said to pos
sess one hundred thrills and will be a 
great attraction. First time ever 
shown In the city.

Featuring

Edward Connelly

ALSO

Travels and ComediesUNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE Our $50 Diamond 
Engagement RingWeek of July 10th

MAX BLOOM -- ALICE SHER
And âojnpany of 17 People in

“THAfS MY HORSE”
A NIFTY SONG REVUE

A Diamond bought on the basis of 
size only must suffer when compared 
to a Diamond that is bought on the 
basis of quality.

; A $50.00 Diamond, bought on the 
basis of quality, however, will never
‘suffer .by__comparison with an)'
Di^iond, irrespective of size.

A D. E. Black Diamond at $50.00 is 
à good size, absolutely perfect and 
blue white, and is mounted in Solid 
Gold 14K. or 18K. with Platinum Tips.

•You can order by mail, subject to 
prompt refund if not entirely satisfied.

Send For Catalogue and Size Card.

rincess
f PHONE M1944

Hb “Where Everybody
Goes”

COMING
Wednesday and Thursday

Another Splendid 
“BLUEBIRD FEATURE”

THE

Maley & Woods FEET FLIRTOLOGY GATEWA
ALICE HAMILTON Quajnt Comedian

German Warning

THE IRON CLAW Gilded Spider Rome.—A formula h 
describe officially Gel 
with respect to Italy 
Germany are not at w 
of enemy country cam 
Germany, when Italy 
German ships in Italii 
hibit the exportation] 
other articles to Gen! 
sorting to other meas 
tically amounted to M 
finition justifying sue 
indispensable. Accor 
is now described as ti 
try at war with Itaij

5— Thrilling Parts —5VANCELLO BARREL JUGGLER
D. E. BLACK & Co. LtdALL NEXT WEEK

“THE PRINCESS GIRLS”
Offer Positively the Biggest 
Show in Town For the Money

JEWELERS 
HERALD BUILDINGLEONARD, ANDERSON & Co. CALGARY

WHEN CAESAR C. HER
playe.For Reservations, Phone M6859 Country Store Tuesday Night

AT THE ALLEN NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

■

'

- *

appeal the story makes to the little 
ones, have arranged a special price of 
15c for children for the Saturday af
ternoon show. ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin”

has played to record breaking business 
everywhere this season and the Grand 
to sure to attract big audiences during 
its engagement here next week.
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PURCHASE AND SALE OF 3 CARLOADS OFitmcbon

Men’s Women’s|SH ACTRESS

NNERS
SDAY

ETROVA
in a Powerful Photoplay

ited Woman $2.69-$2.98 $1.49—$1.98$1.98
Women’s Oxfords

$3.98
Boots for Men Boys’ and Girls’ BootsHURSDAY

ICE LTD., PRESENTS for WomenBoots
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOdTS 

190 pairs In iBhidher cut style, made of extra quality gun. metal 
and box calf, and whole quarter stout soles, McKay sewn, low 
wide heels. Made on full fitting lasts. All solid leatreh.

Sizes 11 to 13, July Clearance Sale, pair..................$2.69
Sizes 1 to .5, July Clearance Sale, pair...............•••$2.98

GIRLS’ BOOTS
Made of fine quality -white canvas, button styles, good -wide 
fitting, -foot-form shape. Light MsKay sewm soles, low heel»,

Size» S to 1 y2, July Clearance Sale, pair................... $1.49
Sizes 11 to 2. July Clearance Sale, pair....................$1.98

: CLARK
i Success

SATINS

Values up to $5.00
—Hundreds or pairs of boots of best American and 
Canadian manufactures in all the newest and approved 
styles, made of patent colt, vici kid, gunmetal, tan calf 
and combinations of fine leathers and fabrics in button 
Blucher and- lace styles. Goodyear welted Ipnd McKay 
sewn soles sizes 2% to 7. 6*0 AO
July Clearance Sale, per pair................. $m<70

Values up to $5.50
—Upwards of 300 pairs of Men*s Boots, made of fine 
grade gunmetal caH with dull tops and black cloth, 
lace, button and Blucher cut styles. These boots are 
made for solid comfort, nice round toes, low and wide 
heels; Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 6 to QQ
11 in D and E Width. July Clearance, pair VVeVV

—600 pairs of these fine Shoes, made by Gray Bros., 
of Syracuse, New York, one of America’s best shoe 
manufacturers, to sell at $5.00 per pair. Made of pat
ent colt and black calf with combination doth tops of 

Tilack and fawn, all Goodyear welted soles of medium 
weight and leather Louis heels. They come in sizes
from 2 to 7, and in widths from AA to 11, 
July Clearance Sale, per pair ...................

PLAYERS’ STAR

WARE- 25c, 35c, 45c, 75c, 95cOSEE
High-Grade four-coated ware—pure blue outside and pare white inside; has slight imperfections

VALUES $1.60 TO $2.50, FOR 95c
Water Pails, 14 quarts.
Tea Kettles, 7 quart.
Covered Cook Pots, 8 quart.
Lipped Preserving Kettles, 14 quart. 
Double Milk and1 Rice Boilers, 4 quart. 
Straight Covered Pots, 12 quart.

VALUES $1.50 TO $1.65, FOR 75=
Double Milk and Rice Boilers, 2 quarts. 
Straight covered Saucepans, 8 quarts. 
Preserving Kettles, lipped, 10 quarts. 
Tea Pots, 4 quarts.

Floor Three

Value 45c to 50c; special 2Sc
Lipped Saucepan," 4 quart.
Han<Hed Dippers, 3 quart.
Preserving Kettles, 3 quart.
Milk Pans, 3 quart.
Milk Pans, 3 quart.
Covered Pots, 2 quart. _ ' r]

VALUES TO 65c and 75e SPECIAL 35c
Oval Roast Pans, 14x8.
Covered Pots, 3 quarts.
Tea Pots, iJ4 quart size. ,
Sugar Bowls.
Preserving Kettles, 4 quarts.

VALUES TO 95c, FOR 4&

Covered Straight Saucepans, 4 quarts. 
Tea Pots, 2 quart.
Preserving Kettles, 6 quart.
Lipped Saucepans, 6 quart.

Iramatic Play

—COMING SOON
m TALENTED STAR

Tapestry for Upholstering, Values 
to $8.25 for $4.95

Muslin Underwear at Clearance Prices REDUCTIONSCHINA STORESlipovee Gowns of summer muslm, soft and fine, lace 
yoke, front and back laced with ribbon tape. fiQf*
85c value for .................................. .........-.............. . VirV

Hand Embroidered Drawers and Combination 6*1
Suits, regular $2.25 to $3.75, for.................. .........«PleVw

Hand Embroidered,Gowns, Drawers, Combina- 6*0 
tion Suit», values $5.00 to $7,95 f°r.........  .........wv.W

1 played to record breaking bustoeee 
rrywhere this season and the Grand 
sure to attract big audiences during 
engagement here next week. Milk or Water Jugs, three choice pattern, 

finest quality English semigporçelain, J. & G. 
Meakin’s make. >'
1 pint size, regular 40c; Sale price .......25=
5^-quart size, regular 52c ; Sale price..........35=
1 quart size, regular 66c; Sale price............50=

Lemonade Tumblers, two patterns; regular 
$1.80 per dozen. 6*1 OA
July Clearance Sale, per dozen,___«PleAiV

Finger Bowls, finest quality, thin blown 
crystal, plain, regular $2.00 per dozen; needle 
etched^ regular $3.00 per dozeii; ruby, regular 
$5.00 per dozen; your choice of any of 1 A 
these. July Clearance Sale, price, each »Vv

Very choice indeed is our selection of modern and antique 
Tapestries, Moquette, Silk Velvets, etc., and now is your gold
en opportunity to lay in a stock of this material for supplies 
are now coming in slowly while the price has advanced out of 
all reason. All values regular to $8.25. d* A QP
July Clearance Sale, per yard.................... ................. «Pw.Vv

PHONE M3990

Hudson
and

Franklin
Touring

Cars.

A Brussels Rug for $17.95Use, 75c Values Plain white, thin semi-pokelain breakfast 
plates, 7 inch, or clover leaf soup plates. Regu
lar $1.32 per dozen. July Clearance 6*1 AA 
Sale, per dozen ................. ........ «D1»VV

irons
We have specially selected for this sale about 50 of these 

beautiful rugs. You can have your choice of a green ground 
with neat conventional design in brown tone or a fawn ground 

_ with brown and red designs. Good heavy quality, 
all wool pile, irTfact - rugs that are worth at least 

1 $38.50. There are two sizes only, 9x10 ft. 6 in. and 
g A w I 9x12, and they are reserved for this sale, but the 

l quantity is small, so come early. (17 QC
1 Both sizes one price.............................. «P-II . V J

» Floor Six

for 45c
Dark ground, printed cotton, dots 4P-

•and stripes. Special ....................................... w»
Muslin Corset Covers, soft finish, full front, 

lace yokes front and back, some are embroid- OQ«
ery trimmed. 50c values for............................JdV

Floor Two

}t and palliser hotel 
lY, LIMITED.

ECONOMISTS FOR THE PEOPLE

Giamond 
mt Ring

ÊSJBAJ-
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These fortifications existed since the 
outbreak of the war, and, are merely 
being strengthened. There Is every 
reason to believe that the covering 
troops held by Italy along {be Swiss 
frontier can be conslderably-fSminlsh- 
ed when the wor8 Is concluded.

Germany expected Switzerland to be 
alarmed In order to have a chance of 
offering to help her. The advantage 
for Germany In case her offer to help 
Switzerland had been, accepted would 
have been enormous. Military collab
oration with Switzerland would mean 
simplifying the question of an invas
ion of Italy to such an extent as to 

The Swiss

aid for the defence of Holland’s neu
trality and territorial Integrity, Berlin 
has warned Switzerland that Italy Is 
aiming at occupation of the Can-ton Ti-

READS BY VOLCANO LIGHTGATEWAYS TO ITALY
ARE NOW ALL BARRED Can See Newspaper Print in Glow of 

Lava From Maunaloafrontier and hold large reserves to 
cheek German Invasion through Switz
erland. Moreover as Lombardy was 
threatened with Invasion the Inhabi
tants of this region were expected to 
be kept in a state of alarm.

Greet Failure
Precaution» were taken to check a 

possible German Invasion across Switz
erland and the frontiers were strongly 
guarded, but à» time passed and the 
Germans did not arrive, such precau
tions gradually began to be considered 
useless and the reserves concentrated 
to Lombardy were sent elsewhere. 
Germany’s menace lost Its value the

cino and offered’to help her.
Germany pointed out to Switzer

land that the Italians were erecting 
fortifications on the Swiss frontier 
which were obviously a menace to the 
Canton Ticino. Germany’s warning 
caused a certain amount of ‘‘nervous
ness' In Switzerland.

Honolulu.—Maunaloa, which was in 
eruption to May, has broken out again. 
A flood of lava which burst forth at an 
elevation of 7,000 feet is flowing down 
the mountain side, travelling south
west at the rate of about a mile an 
hour.

The flood of lava has divided, fol- 
Iowng two channels. The glow illum
inates the entire lanscape at night.

Newspapers can be read by its light 
many miles away.

The course taken by the lava is that 
taken by the last previous eruption, 
about nine years ago. The sea is 
about fifty miles from the mountain in 
this direction, and there is little pro
perty of value in between.

German Warning to Switzerland Turned Out to Be Boomerang

vendent description to invariably used 
In royal decree» sanctioning reprisals 
against Austra, Turkey and Bulgara.

“The ally of Italy’s enemies” has 
spared no effort to create complica
tions between Italy and her allies and 
her neighbors. The most recent at
tempt on Germany’» part was aimed 
at creating complications between 
Italy and Switzerland. The Germans 
resorted to the tpctlcs which were at
tempted without success to the case of 
Holland. Just as Germany confidenti
ally warned Holland that England in-

Rome.—A formula has been found to 
describe officially Germany’s position 
with respect to Italy. As Italy and 
Germany are not at war the definition 
of enemy country cannot be applied to 
Germany, when Italy decided to seise 
German ships in Italian Ports and pro
hibit the exportation of foodstuffs and 
other articles to Germany, besides re
sorting to other measures which prac- 
ticaily amounted to hostile acta, a de- 
finition justifying such ™
indispensable. Accordingly 0*rmanj 
is now described as ‘the ally of a opun- 
try at war with Italy,” and this coo-

Possibly the 
Swiss Government demanded explana
tions from Italy, as Inspired state
ments appeared- In newspapers here to 
the effect that Italy’s fortifications 
were solely a defensive precaution.

This attempt is merely the repetition 
or rather the sequel of the tactics fol
lowed by Germany nearly a year ago. 
When Italy declared war on Austria 
the report was spread that Germany 
was going to punish Italy by Invading 

tended to force tile Scheld and offered her across Switzerland). It was hoped

& Co. Ltd.
CALGARY render it an easy matter.

Government was not alarmed when 
warned about Italy’s aggressive inten
tions against the Ticino, but merely 
solicited explanations in a friendly 
way from Italy and got them. As a re
sult the Swiss troops concentrated 
along the German frontier have been

mmIllS.tllXl ;ÎÜS#?lîl,

ï " ’if

Children’s 1Boots andt siiocs
v - V-' ^ 1 h- . . -
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lion, was sold for $50,000 will give one 
some Idea of the value of stud horses.

It seems safe to say that the total 
value of all the harness horses In 
America today is $10,000,000.

Each one of the eltieswbere harness, 
horses are raced—an<M3rere are 1,000 
of them—has a racecourse, stands and 
other track equipment. The money in
vested in these ranges down from close 
to $276,000 tied up in the North Ran
dall, O., track, to the $5,000 and $10.- 
000 tracks in the smallest cities.

My statistics have not covered the 
annual expense involved in the upkeep 
of stables. Practically every horse 
owner has a driver, stable boys, veter. 
tnarians, etc. And then there is the 
cost of shipping the horses from one 
track to another.

Yes, the light harness racing game 
is an immense one. It’s business in 
one sense, and a sport in another—the 
^sport of kings—and ticking of sports.

Cleveland Team’s Sprint Due 
To Tris Speaker’s Work;

They May Win Pennant

CORNELL CREWS HAVE LAST PRACTICE ROW
PARAGON 

TREAD 
TIRES »

PARAGON
TREAD
TIRES

ACCIDENT INS1

VOTE* lit REED OF ACC: 
** Sickness Insurance, cons 

•pel Accident Assurance 0 
Loogheed Building. Phone 1 

G. E. RODWELL.
ProvtiPerhaps the surprise of J.he baseball 

season is the good shoving being 
made by the Cleveland club.

The team bailing tiom the Ernest 
City was expected to take a place at 
the tail end of the race at the begin
ning of the pie sent season, but to the 
surprise of all it has been in the run
ning from the lump.

Credit for this wonderful showing is 
man—Tris Speaker—the 

of the Boston 
trans-

ADLAM COLLE* 
MUSIC

8. H. AD LA it. A. J. 1 ALBOV 
THE SCHOOL OF EXCEI 

Musical Instruction in all hrMILEAGE
petitions for Exams. Prat 

Orchestra in conm 
Sprott-Shaw Building. Big

given to one 
great center fielder 
championship team, who was 
ferred to Cleveland just before the be
ginning of this year’s campaign. 
Speaker has proven to be the misa»g 
link at Cleveland. He has put ginger, 
winning spirit and everything else in
to that team.

Speaker’s fine work for Cleveland 
proves that, next to Tyrus Cobb, he is 
the most valuable player tn the bust 
ness. He is conceded the leadership 
when it comes to hitting the ball, but 
Decides that he to Vae fastest man now 
playing at center field in the American 
league, in fact. Speaker is considered 
by many the greatest of the present 
day center fielders, and though past 
baseball age, there never has been but 
one nns who was his superior.

BUI Lange, the famous outfielder of 
Anson’s White Stockings, was a great
er player, but no one before or since 
has equalled Speaker. Lange excelled 
titm. in, height and reach, hit harder 
and was infinitely a better man on tne 
bases and equalled him in speed. This 
is no criticism of Speaker, as Lange 
wan, with the possible exception of 
Hamilton, the greatest baas runner the 
game has ever known. Speaker’s tre
mendous speed and bis beautiful Judg
ment on fly balls, his perfect sense of 
direction and his ability to throw, 
make him the best fielding center 
fielder-in the game. He can hit, bunt, 
push and poke. His one failure, to 
score perfection is work on the bases, 
and that to Improving.

Speaker has done such wonderful 
■ work at Cleveland since his advent 
there title spring that the Cleveland 
baseball writers say be to the greatest 
player they have ever seen. This 
Speaker to sure enough a wonderful 
player. He to great as a batsman, as 
a base-runner and as a fielder. As a 
batsman he has a wonderful eye 
for the ball, and to very quick 
and graceful in his actions. He 
is a natural hitter and to bound to fin
ish with the best in the country. As a 
fielder he has a remarkable judgment 
End to an adept in handling balls- that 
are batted either in front, behind or on

Atc. W„ between 4th and 5th

ARTISTSMANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY

Gutta Percha & Rubber Ltd
311 Eighth Avenue West

A KTIBT8, DESIGNEE» A 
f* HIOK8 ENGRAVING O 

Makers of Photo Bngravi 
Purposes.

Herald Western Building, < 
and 6th Street W< 

Phone MS76L

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
OFFICERS

TUNICS
RIDING BREECHES 
KHAKI SHIRTS 
“Inverness” RAINCOATS 
CAP COVERS 
SAM BROWNE BELTS 
LEATHER LEGGINGS 

Ask us for quotations
Day Phene MM77 
Night Phene Wilt.
This stars will doss at I o’clock 
every Wednesday during dune, 

duly end August.

>BD A KENT. DESK 
ENGRAVERS 

ted Addressee, Engl 
Engraved Cards. 

i«* Eighth Avenue ’
COLUMBIA

Wine and Spirit Co. Limited 
GOLDEN, B.C.

WHOLESALE WINES AND LIQUORS
The Best Obtainable

Quick Service. Best Goods. Prices Right 
AGENTS FOR CALGARY

' BEER
Price Lists Mailed on Application.
Address your correspondence to

COLUMBIA, WINE AND SPIRIT CO., LIMITED 
GOLDEN, B.C.

Phone M4340.

Hudson River Regatta crews are waiting for big event. Cornell is again 
the favorite and is expected to.add another victory to its long list. ARTIFICIAL 1 

FACTORY
Total invested in stands,

real estate, etc................. $40,000,000
Total invested in stables, ‘ 

sulkies, harness, boots,
other equipment ............  $2,000,000
My figures are conservative. The 

average purees distributed last year 
—and which will be eclipsed in 1916 
—probably were beyond $5,000. The

money or for records. Figuring that 
each of these is worth a mere $600, 
shows that over $6,000,000 worth of 
horseflesh was exhibited before the 
public last season. The average of 
$600 probably to low. Captain David 
Shaw of Cleveland values one horse,' 
Peter Mac, at $125,001. WilMam, the 
pacing whirlwind, was sold during the 
summer of 19Ï5 for $35,000. E. P. 
Gould, of Kerney, Nebraska, refused 
$36,000 for his great trotter, Bingen

Phone M3999

605 First Street

out and enjoying It. It was said in 
the early spring that Boston had sold 
Speaker to Cleveland for $30,000, and 
that Cleveland had promised to pay 
Speaker $18,000 a year salary for three 
yearsi. That would be about $100 a 
day for the seven months of the play- 
season. That, in fact, Would be $50,000

AUCTIONE]

Silk. And there are hundreds of other 
horses that raced last year that are 
valued far into the thousands.

IPLB'8 AUCTIONEERS 1 
Mart. 326 Eighth Ave.$520,000 in prize money last year. 

There are scores of other circuits, 
where the purses average from $15,000 
and $20,000 per meeting down to
$1.000.

The Grand Circuit takes in the big
gest cities of the East and Middle 
West Next in Importance comes the 

Circuit, which em-

The $6,000,000 figure above embraces 
only tiie horses that were campaigned MftOOQ CITY EXOHANG M0ZUy eers, 405 Eighth 1 

flouas and Office Furniture I
rooms at ____aSNAP PRICE

OaU. write or phoni
Now Is The Time to Save Money !
GREAT STOCK REDUCING SALE

of Groceries and Hardware

last season. It does not take into con
sideration the thousands of stallions, 
brood mares and yearlings. The fact 
that Peter the Great, 21-year-old stal

ibis year. No doubt -the figures are 
greatly exaggerated. Perhaps half of 
the amount mentioned will cover 
Speaker’s cost to Cleveland this year, 
but granting that it pays out the larger 
sum- tor his services, the Forest City 
dub will'have been well repaid for Its 
investment, judging only by the good 
that Speaker has done for it this sea
son.

Great Western 
braces such cities as Milwaukee, Des 
Moines, Springfield (111.), Indianapolis, AUTO GARAI
Fargo (S.D.), Phoenix (Arisona), and 
Hamilton (Minn.). The circuit distri
butee about $250,000 each year among 
its horsemen.

Prominent among the other circuits 
are the following: Metropolitan, Lake- 
Erie, Bay State, Kansas and Okla
homa, Ohio, Michigan Short Ship; Coal, 
Oil and Gas; Big Fair, Maritime Prov
inces and Northwestern Pennsylvania.

In 1916 between 10,000 and 11,000

ALL WORK GUAR ANT 
ALL-FORD GARAGE, 21 

West. AU. Lindberg. P 
superintendent at .the Foi 
more. Phone M2548.Before our mid-summer stock-taking we are going to reduce our stock many thousands of 

i. This is a rare opportunity to purchase your groceries at low prices.
If you cannot come to the store in person, mail your order, or phone M2755.
Freight prepaid to any station within 150 miles of Calgary.

POP COURTNEY RETIRES 
> - FROM CORNELL I

The Grand old man of rowing fame, : 
Charles E. Courtney has probably fin- i 
tolled his career with his retirement 
from the Cornell crew, which was re
ported the early part of the week.

Old Pop quit against hte will. On 
the eve of the regatta last year Court
ney suffered a fractured skull, with 
nearly fatal results, that put him in the- 
aospital for six weeks. After a year ol 
rest the “Old Man” attempted his usual 
duties in preparing Cornell for the in
tercollegiate spin. He found the «raie 
too great for his condition, -however, 
as at all times he most be accompanied 
by either » physician or a nurse.

During the time that Charles E. 
Courtney has been in charge of Cor
nell’s aquatic affairs he has won more 
races and victories in the intercollegi
ate regattas than all other coaches 
combined. Since 1896 Courtney has 
sent fifty-nine to the line at Pough
keepsie and Saratoga Lake, where the 
regatta, was held in 1898, and be has 
won th toy-nine races. No fewer than 
twenty-seven of this total were won 
by hie S oured crews, freshmen and 
varsity. The varsity erews have won 
fourteen races out of twenty-two, were 
second four times, third four times, 
and never worse than third. The fresh
men watv thirteen races, and only once 
did they trail. That was in 1907, when 
they rowed last in a field of five.

On July 2, 1901, the Cornell varsity 
eight won the 4-mile struggle in 18 
minutes and 63 1-6 seconds. This time 
has never been equaled.

Of aH these races it is said that 
Courtney only witness one. It was bis 
peculiarity to sit in the Poughkeepsie

PENTRAL GARAGE FO] 
v Repairs. The place to I 
aetos. Coils, Self-Starters, » 
tea, or anything ELECTRIC 
Autos Overhauled. Tires Vu 
tel action Guaranteed. 417 St 
Phone M3145.

could train down to 150 pounds and 
swap punches with the best. He was 
an inventor of blows, and having an 
active, quick thinking brain, it seemed 
he could unleash a new punch té fit 
the occasion and the opponent. Slug
gers, longshoremen, street fighters, 
and even the skilled boxer ail looked 
alike to McCoy. He was one of the 
first to put the coined expression, “the

SUGAR—B. C. fine granulated pure 
cane sugar; 20-lb. sack ... .$2.10

Shrimps—Wet or dry pack. Stock
Reducing Sale, tin __ ...... 19c

Pastes—Crosse and Blackwell’s, in 
glass jars; Sardine, Lobster, 
Shrimp, Bloater, etc. Regular 25c 
Stock Reducing Price, jar .... 19c 

Prunes—Finest California prunes;
25-lb. box.............................. $2.25
Or 2% lbs................................25c

Peaches—Finest evaporated peach
es; 25-lb. box....................... $1.95
3 lbs.......................................... 25c

Lobster- 41-lb. tins............... 19c
Crab Meat—Regular 35c tins. Stock

Reducing Sale, tin ............... 29c
Finnan Haddie—Regular 2 for 35.

Stock Reducing Saie, 2 tins ,29c 
Honey—Regular 30c pure honey. 

Stock Reducing Sale, jar__ 25c

PHONE M2033gag
laities. Complete stock of 
eeasoriee. All repairs pron 
III Sixth Avenue East.Com Meal—10-lb. sacks ........... 45c

Soda Biscuit*—Package ........... 25c
Salt—5 bags ........................ .25c
Codfish—Stock Reducing Sale, by

whole fish, 3 lbs....................... 25c
Egg*—New laid eggs, dozen .. ,38c

3 dozen ..................... 1............ 95c
Butter—Finest creamery, 3 lbs. 88c 
Grape Juice—Quart bottles. Stock

Reducing Price quarts ..........44c
Pints ........................................23c

Herring—Marshall’s imported her
ring in tomato sauce, large tins. 
Stock reducing, 2 lbs. 35c

Flour—Graham, whole wheat and 
pastry flour; 10-lb. sacks ... .45c 

Com Flake*—3 packages ......25c

NEW TREATMENT THAT 
KNOCKS RHEUMATISM
50c BOX FREE TO ANY SUFFERER 

Up in Syracuse, N.T., a treatment for 
rheumatism has been found that hun
dreds of users say is a wonder, reporting

PHONE W1550. =
West. General Repairs, Be 
and Vulcanizing. If we i 
you, we don’t want your m<Edmonton LARD—Pure leaf lard, 3-lb,

July 10» 1* 1916
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 

TRIP
From all stations in Alberta 

and Saskatchewan
TO EDMONTON

Going Dates, July 10th to 14th 
Return Limit, July 18th

Full particulars and tickets 
from any Canadian Pacific 
Ticket* Agent, or

R. DAWSON,
District Passenger Agent,

/ Calgary.

■TRY THE WEST END 
Automobile Repairs : 01 

perior at low cost, and sal 
an teed. 12th Ave. and 5th I

5-lb. tinsCases that seem little short of miracu
lous. Just a few treatments even in the 
very worst cases seem to accomplish won-SLOAN A TIPSTER

Mingling with the racegoers at Bel
mont park these day* to Tod Sloan 
once the king of Jockey», who earned 
a fortune in the saddle and for many 
year* hobnobbed with the nobility on 
the British, ttirf. Sloan is too old and 
heavy to ride any more, hut he still 
possesses a good knowledge of horses: 
Whtie many patrons of the sport do 
not recognize Sloan in Ms street 
clothes, he to known to the profession
als as a tipster. He sells his informa
tion to anybody that wiH pay the price,

LIME JUICE—Montée mat’s large 
quart bottles. Stock Reducing 
Sale «9c

POTTED MEATS—Stock Reducing 
tin» .............. ..............21cSale, 3 AUTO REPAl

Soreness, pain.waste from the 
Stiffness, swelling 
and vanish.

The treatment first introduced by Mr. 
Delano is so good that its owner wants 
everybody who suffers from rheumatism 
or who has a friend so afflicted, to get a 
tree 50c package from him to prove just 
what it wül do In every ease before • 
penny is spent. Mr. Delano says: “To 
.prove that the Delano treatment will

Toilet Paper—Round or oval, large 
package. Stock Reducing Sale, 5 
packages ........................... ...25c

TBB WESTERN GARB 
A Auto and top builders 
Side Curtains. Jiffey Cl 
Beat Covers. Top Access 
stock. 632 Seventeenth 
Phone W45Û8.BLUEBERRIES—Stock Reducing

Sale, 5 tins  .........................55c
Soap—Fels Ndptha, 10 bars to a 

carton, each  .........................75c
FLOUR—Robin Hood, Five Roees,

etc.; 98-lb. sack >,............. $3.65
49-lb. sack . if....... .. .,.$1.85
24.lb. sack ........................... $1.0C

'THE “A-l" REPAIR SHOP 
A lene Welders and Mach] 
Mechanical, Auto and Gas 
130 Twelfth Avenue West.CAPERS—Crosse and Blackwell’s 

French Capers. Stock Reducing 
Sale, 2 for ...-........................ 25cOatmeal—Fine, coarse or medium;

10-lb. sacks ............................. 50c
Tea—Our regular 45c India and 

Ceylon tea. Stock Reducing,
lb................................................39c
8 lbs.......................K............$1.10

Coffee—Finest fresh roasted coffee, 
whole or fresh -ground reg. 45c
Stock Reducing, lb. TV............. 39c
3 lb*. .............:  $1.10

Peas and Been*—Finest Ontario, 6 
tins ....................................... 55c

say that Tod wishes he had banked BARRISTERS
SOLICITOthe money he received both here and SARDINES—Stock Reducing Sale, 

5 tins .................................... 25cabroad in return for Ms memorable Syra-
D. GINSBERG, BABRISTl 
^ Notary Public. Phom 
residence M3345. 521-522 P. 
Calgary, Alberta.

CLAMS—Stock Reducing Sal*, 5 
tins......... ................... .....55c

CROCKS — With cover; regular 
$2.10.. Stock Reducing Sale, 
each........................... ....... $1.23

PORK AND BEANS—Stock Reduo 
ing Sale, 3 tine ......... ......... 21cquarter* playing checker*, tier-from 

the madding crowd, until the race was 
over.

Courtney himself waa one of the 
greatest oarsmen that ever dipped an 
oar. He was a famous professional in 
the days of the greet Ned Haitian, and 
they indulged In tniey thrilling brush
es that are remembered to thto day.

Revcfetdke Wine & SpiritHere’s Elmer Myers, the first and 
foremost of the 1917 stars. This young 
pitcher has just astounded the bags by 
winning three 9-lnning victories In one 
week. He beat Washington and the 
greet Walter Johnson Detroit and St, 
Louis tn six day», filmer pitched sensa
tionally in each of the games, allowing 
an average of only four hits to the 
game. Not had for a youngster with a" 
tailend ball club!
gam*, defeating the Cleveland Indians,

Evaporated Apples—Stock Reduc
ing Sale, 2 lbs......................... 27c

Ground Rice—Stock Reducing Sale,
3 lbs......................  25c

Herring—Finest Labrador Herring, 
Stock Reducing Sale, 3 lbs. . ,25c 

Raspberry Vinegar—Large bottles; 
regular 46c. Stock Reducing
Sale ......................................... 38c

Tomato Catsup—Regular 15c bot
tles. Stock Reducing Sale, 3 
for ......................................... 25c

CASTILE SOAP—Imported French 
Castile; regular 45c dozen. Stock 
Reducing Sale, dozen _.......... 35c ü F. BYAN. BARRI! 

“• and Notary. 402 Ml 
■ary, Alta. Phone M16

TOMATOES—Finest Ontario pack;
tin .  .................................... 15c
7 tins ..................... .........9«c Sugar—Icing and lump sugar. 

Stock Reducing Sale, 5 lbs. .. 59cRevetooke p. A DUNBAB. BA 
lj Royal Bank Ohambt 
and Centre Street. PhoiSalmon—Finest red, tall tin*, 2

for..................... '......................45c
4 for........................................ 85c

Sardines—Finest Norwegian ;
tin ............................................15c
7 tins.................................... 98c

Liquid Vpnear—All sizes, bottles
25c, 50c, and ............   .$1.00

Hams—Large mild, cured hams. 
Stock Reducing; Half or whole
hams, lb. ............. ................   .24c

Cooked Shoulder»—Lean and Sweet
sliced, lb.......... ....................... 30c

Cooked Ham—Gainer’s superior; 
sliced, lb................................... 40c

PEPPER—Black. Stock Reducing 
Sale, lb. .................._............. 23c

KID MoCOY WAS THE
CRAFTIEST IN HIS SET PBANK E. EAT.ON, BABl 

L TOE, etc., offices, Eot 
417 Herald Building, CaHIS RESPONSIBLE COMPANY which has been in 

the wholesale liquor trade for over 15 years at Rev-
VINEGAR—Brown, White wine and 

Cldbr; regular 65c gallon. Stock 
Reducing Sale, gallon............ 49c

10 to 8 :
Hto record to date is live won and 

two lost.
And Connie Mack just looks wtoe—, 
and aays nothing.

While He Failed to Land the Cham
pionship He Made a Record That 

Few Fighters Could Equal elstoke, B.C, 260 miles west of Calgary, carries a 
large and assorted stock of wines and liquors, and is the 
agent at that point for “Calgary Beer.” The Company is 
prepared to quote prices on all kinds of liquors for private 
Use in Alberta to occupants of private dwellings and to 
others entitled by law to have hquor in their possession in 
this Province.

The Company handles only the very best of everything 
procurable, and prices will be found reasonable, and will, 
if desired, include cost of delivery to customers at their 
houses x

Order forms and price lists may be obtained by sending 
post card addressed to the Company.

Your trade is respectfully solicited.

REVELSTGKE WINE AND SPIRIT COMPANY, LID. 
REVELSTOKE, B.C

T-BANCOIS DE BOUS! 
^ Barrister, Solicitor, Ft 
ence, 209-211 Grain Exc 
Calgary. Phone M2077.

SALMON—Finest pink, flat tine. 
Stock Reducing Sate, 4 tine 25c STRAWBERRIES 

FruR; 2 boxes 
Per case .........

Fancy B. C.
................25c

.......$2.45TWENTY MILLIONS INVESTS 
IN HARNESS HORSE CAM

FLOUR—Iris Brand; ri 
Stock Reducing Sale,
•acke .......................
24-lb. eacke.............

lular $3.35.
TAMES o. CAMPBELL. 1 
y and Solicitor, 312 Be1 
Calgary. Phone M2977.

Peaches, Plume, Apricots, Pine- 
apples, Hothouse Tomatoes, Peas, 
Beane, Cauliflower, etc.—At Low
est Prices.

New Carrots and Beets—4 lbs. .25c
New Potatoes—4 lbs..................25c
Parsnip*—5 lbs......................... 15c

JAM—Pure fruit and sugar, Rasp
berry, Strawberry, Black Currant, 
Peach, Plum and other*; regular 
85c. Stock Reducing Sale .. .79c

T J. MACDONALD. B. 
^ ' rieter, Solicitor, Nota 
tdge Building. Calgary. ARIPE TOMATOES—Basket —. 60c

Per lb. ......... ...."...................16cTing could perhaps never boast of five 
men whose styles were so dissimilar.

JJ. PETRIE. BARRIS1 
• and Notary. 2 Mi 

Eighth Ave. West. Phom
McCoy was one of the most scientific 
and artful boxers who ever donned 
a five-ounce glove. History does not 
record hie ever being the acknowledg
ed champion of any class, hut he was 
a thorn in the side of welterweights, 
mkMlewetghts and heavyweights In turn.

Seldom Over 160 Pounds 
McCoy rarely weighed eier 1$$

pound*, and If the occasion required

TTENNETH G. CRAIG, LI 
"^and Notary. Phone 1 
eon and Lineham Buildii
berta.

132 Eighth Avenue EastPhoneM27S5
Total valuation of horses. .$10,000,000

iB#

a___ i

MARMALADE — ShirrlfPs 
Jars; regular 25c. Stock 
Ing Sale, 2 for

-glass
Reduc-

35c

Raisins—3 packages .......
Raisin*—Seedless, package ....15c

7 packages .....................
Olives—Regular 35c size. Stock

Reducing Sale, bottle__ ...23c

PICKLES—Red Cross, gallon Jars,
each ............................

Rice—Stock Reducing Sale,
4 lbs..................................

00
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WHERE TO DO TOUR
SHOPPERS’ GUIDETRADING IN CALGARY

For TheBUSINESS AND
FARMER, RANCHERPROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AND HOUSEHOLDER

PARAGON
TREAD
TIRES

L°DOHEKD. BENNETT. MeLAWB A OO. FOOD SCARCITY IN GERMANYClarence Block. 12* Eighth Are. West 
Calgary. Alberts. Canada 
>- Lougheed. P.O, K.O., R. B. Ben- 
0, W. H. MoLawe, J C. BrokovskL 
iberts, D. L. Redman. L M. Roberta 
Pollard. H. A. Chadwick. H. B.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE 
CALGARY

HIDES AND FURSDENTISTS SAFESAll Fats are Lacking and Butter la
Unknownnr NERD OP ACCIDENT AND

~ hSbsIT hair.' tatha"*'" 
CANADIAN HIDE AN"D PUB COUPANT 

610 Fourth Street East 
Phone M6569 Calgary

We pay t cents per lb. toe old rags. 
Wa pay 36c per Ih. for Horsehair.

PRICED8- F. P. SIZE. M TEARS SUCCESSFULSickness Insurance, consult the Qea- P- P. BOSSABD. Si 
^ Locksmith. Pine 
kinds of keys made. 
H656A 717 Fourth Si

Company, 4M PRACTICEForster. Nobody ever ha* anything fried 
these days in German cities and towns 
unless a special feast is on and the 
householder or host has had a remark
able piece of luck in securing fat of 
some sort. Fats of every kind are lack
ing. Travellers from Germany to Rot
terdam say butter is practically un
known, «Now and then a householder 
may secure half a pound of margarine 
at $1 a pound. Lard is as scarce as 
butter. x

The one greasy food that can be ob
tained In limited quantities In certain 
districts of Germany is the little can
ned French sardine. How it gets Into 
Germany no one seems to know.

‘My grocer always had sotne sar
dines.” explained a neutral woman who 
was going back to the United States, 
‘where I can eat allT want to.” H» 
doled them out sparingly wttaoot any 
government regulation she said, but a 
beefsteak fried in the fisb oil wag very 
unlike a beefsteak.

There has never been a shortage of

academic
Rnl) fltAII

COURSES BOOK-KEEPING.nogheed Building. Specialist in Crown. Bridge, PUtework. and Stenography Hullo, Expression.O. E. RODWELL Filling end Regulating Art. Etc. Resident and Day Students.p.ltAROO
1 OAlIldtiMi

Provincial Agent >UBT O'BKILLY, BARRISTER, 
716-717 Herald Bldg

to all denominations andOiBos ovsr Freese’s Grocery Btors
Calendar free on applica-Blghth A Tenue EastCalgary. STORAGE AND CARTAGEPhone M59S9.

AD LAM COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC DR. A. B. C. DANDO 7 

Dentist
Mew Cat in TWO

123 8th Ave. W. Phone M2141

PKNEBTT CHADWICK. gTORAGK AND OABTAGS
i ,, kind of I «——

^oS
rooms. Trackage, 
iture and piano.
■kippers. Bitin
Official cartage aa_ _
JOHNSTON HTOBAGe""* 
raones M4444 andIBCTA 
Office and Warehouse 4*2

FOB ANTHORSE HAIB. PELTS,Stringer Block. NOTICE TO CAR OWNERS‘AL8 AND RUBBER
The Best Market Pricese. H. AD LAN. A. J. TALBOTT: Directors.

THE SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE _ 
Musical Instruction in all branches; Pre
parations for Exams. Practice Facilities.

Orchestra in connection. 
Sprott-Shaw Building. Eighth M4773 
are. W, between 4th and 5th St. ' u

THE WESTERN HIDE A PUB havingTWEEDIB, MoGILLIVRAT. BARRON A
nillti a Wl OAlleliene P«. m tr m  ax _ WE KEEP A SERVICE CAB AT TOUS

” illaiumal nnttl 11 «en m..___u«ue Ided vans for turn-601 FourthOldham. Solicitors, Etc. T. H. Tweed! e. dispoeal until U p.m.Phone Htpert packers andPhone M4SM,A. A, HcGillivray, J. B. Barron, J. Well do the rest. Biegei Garage. 710 First eheertaHy siren.Oldham. 105A Eighth Avenue West
DRESSMAKINGCANADA HELP WANTEDW- T. D. LATHWELL, BARRISTER, 

_ Solicitors. Notary Publie. Etc, HO 
Herald Building, Calgary, Alberta.

NURSING HOMES Sixth Are.MACLEAN, PHONE M5702.^«onable Prioea WB PkT HIGHEST WAGES. FURNISH 
tools and give every advantage to 

tain and women to learn bar be ring. 
Guarantee steady employment. Informa
tion book tree. Calgary Barber College, 
MSB Centre SL (near C.P.B. Depot.)

502 Underwood Block." FirstARTISTS Street West.FOR SALE BY TNGUSH NURSING HOME, MATERNITY 
and Non-Inf entions Oases Received.

LOS-a^M ^MSSTe-pplied
For Terms, apply to Mrs. Shand. 

Phone M3423. *12 2nd Are West.

CALGARY STORAGe * CARTAGE OO, 
4» TENTH AVENUE EAST

******* DeUver^T’-lSSS fofïïifkS

BICYCLE REPAIRS
Rubber Ltd DESIGNERS' A ENGRAVER»A BTISTS. “ trrrrri DYEING AND CLEANINGLIMITED.HICKS ENGRAVING OO.

Mahers of Photo Engravings for all TAB OTOLB COMPANY BEHOVED 
TO TOT FIRST STREET EAST 

c Bight opposite Salvation Army 
Auditorium.

Just a few steps from the .old stand.

me West
Ap.1îrtB”L“*?Ioe\J» sbvhntbknthHerald Western Building, Cor. Vest. Phone M3150. 

Country orders iand 6th Street West Cleaners OLD NEWSPAPERSDyers.Phone M6T6L HIGH CLASS CLOTHINGTown agents wanted. FOR SALElemons and oranges, according to vari
ous persons from various part» of Ger
many. The ally blockade it appears 
bas not as yet shut off the supply of 
citrus fruits, which reach Germany by 
devious routes from various warm 
climes. Of sugar the Germans have 
an immense supply owing to their beet 
root Industry. Salt abounds, but pep
per is scarce. Ham, bacon or pork in 
any form to unknown to civilian*.

Eggs Sixty Cents a Dozen 
Eggs in April were sixty cents a doz

en and laying hens were so valuable 
that no chickens were killed for food 
until their laying imparity declined. A 
dressed chicken liN a Cologne shop 
brought 82.60 during the day. While

SUITS TO MEASURE* KENT. DESIGNERS ANDgTAFFOBD1BIA
Co. Limited

M®8- BBBNNAND. PHONE 1151ST. DRAL- 
„ er, to high clam cast-off clothing 8“PiS? to Ladles' Suits. Coats and pS. 
Hlghert prices given. 213 Seventh Ave.

GX^BtïTBB OLBAHEBS ANDENGRAVERS BOOTS AND SHOES DYERS. The Western Standard has a 
old newspapers for sale, e 
wrapping, putting on shelves 
under carpets. Apply Otrool 
109 Sixth Avenue West.

22Tv^SfeeaHl 4.™°* West First- HLTB YOUR NEXTived Cards. SUIT MADE TOSatisfaction guaranteed.«A Eighth Avenue West Phone East. Calgary. Alberta.Calgary
fOB UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FOOTWEAR.

NEW HABISIAN DTE WORKS. 236 12th 
Avenue West, Phone M3940 

(PI“‘ °< Old Parisian Dye Works)
. ,, Hate Blocked and Remodeled Ladiee- and Gents’ High OuSrStoring.

Known°as
ternDoL^rln* “* Djeln* P1»nt to

1009 First Street West.
RICHARDSON.8 LIMITED ICE CREAM MANU 

FACTUREES
ARTIFICIAL LIMB 

FACTORY
OPTICIANS(The Home of Good Shoes)

THE MILLER GLASS CO.Ml Eighth Ave. West.AND LIQUORS
S. BeringJOE CREAM IN BRICKK. SHOE OO. CALGARY'S LEADING pOK SALE CHEAP.Pure Goods. Prompt delivery.SHOE REPAIRERS.Prices Right hand showPALLBSENSatisfaction Guaranteed. rors and glass ofLGARY W™* NEED OF FIB8T-0LÀS8 DRY 

Olewing, Dyeing or Repair Work 
on the shortest notice, 'phone *
THE DON DBT CLEANING COMPANY. 
10* Seventh At,. West Phones M3235—MX906.

Phone M6680 ror, ana glass of every710 First Street East Oalgary Central Creamery GLASS OO. Ltd, 306-
Third Ave. East.Phone M221A

BOrSaAvaE.n Application, 
epondence to

PIRIT CO- 
B. C

INSURANCE665 First Street East
TRUST COMPANIES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSLIMITED 17YES TESTED. GLASSES BROKEN OR.
unsuitable scientifically duplicated or 

corrected ; prescriptions filled. Send for 
untiling box. with particulars. J. A, 
" Eighth Avenue E..

13-4

AUCTIONEERS punished but It to said that the pigeon 
population to being rapidly diminished, 
Zeppeln crew» that have passed over

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTK 
Pnnv. Limited. 220 Eighth West. 3X5518. Private Exchange!

SHOE STORE. 1005 FIRST STREET WEST gT PAUL MUTUAL HAIL A OTOLONB
TnMmànaa iltinAAl__ »■_ a____ ____

Hei
;e com
Avenu

The Little Store With The Big Shu
MODERN METHODS UP MANUFAOTUB-

°f eleotrto
Values.IPLE'S AUCTIONEERS AND AUCTION

Mart, m Eighth Avs. West. M3400. Building.
Oalgary.Oat they ere

TURKISH AND RUSSIAN 
BATHS

We alsoOEORQECITY EXCHANGE AUCTION 
m, 406 Eighth Avenu West »ffiu Furniture at our Balee-

•NAP PRICES
Call, write or phone us.

M6209 Successor to R. Burgess Electric JEWELERS°»-' Ltd, Colso^T ÂlWorta. OSTEOPATHYThe (Wsrkwan’e Shumaker.
sK.ersaa.’ss:
3H Ninth Avenu Eut. Oa

Repairs neatly
Lowest Prices.-v iiasMcu, um: uuw

Avenu East, Calgary. CHURCH. GRADUATE.JJIAMOND MERCHANTS AND MANU- 
PAOTUBINQ JEWELERS AND 

OPTICIANS
Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
D. B. BLACK * OO, LTD.

Corner 7th Avenu and let Street West

FLORISTS TURKISH AND RUSSIAN. ALSO PLAIN
Bathe. 711 Third St - 

Strathoona Block, y, block
Licensed. Ostéopathie Physician and

Surgeon. Memt
clans and__ _

Electrical Treatment. _______
... _ (Bight years in Calgary. Alberta Block. A

Residence Pbou W49

of the College of Phyai 
of Alberta. from 0th Ave.BROKERS WITH EMERY'S. 

Store
AUTO GARAGES UNIVERSAL REPAIR SHOP 

Centre Street and 4th Ave.
First Bt!FINANCIAL BROKERS, BEAL ESTATE 

X AND INSURANCE.
West.

AND INIWORKware nuefce of
chfiififc In Germany hese days is an 
incubus. More or leg», he must feed 
himself and his family as beet he can.

The next three months, until crop 
time will of course be the hardest ef 
the year for German civilian». They 
are struggling along with last year’s 
leavings. All Germany to waiting with 
bated breath, to see how the autumn 
crops turn out.

FURNITURE REMOVERS AUTO OVERHAULING AT HOI 
prices. Oils. Greases. Ford 

sortes. Second-hand cars for sals 
FIRST CLASS STORAGE

T)R- HELEN E. WALKER, GRADUATE
nfFinVowlIla anJ T,„ A 0.11______H’ E 0HAÜN0ET. LIMITED. JEWEL- 

®r*. 1I6A Eighth Avenue East. Oalgary 
Canada. Phou *2455.

wr stock man; 
iw prices, 
phone M2755.

MVKN1SH Y6ofi*ANT, ofKirksville and Lu Angeles Colleges. 
Specialises in Women’s Diseases. Residence 
Phone W1576; Office Phone M137S. 52T
Lougheed Building, Calgary. 12-13

O. O. D1 LIMITED
T8? PACIFIC CARTAGE OO, LIMITED. 

Fia-Hitare Moving and Storage
UmTois; d'vzs'Z'àrE
Avenu and Second Street East.

GENERALfiEHTEAL GARAGE
Phoneyour Mag- BUSINESS SCHOOLS UNDERTAKING PARLORSBatter- Ninth

LADIES* A GENTLEMEN'S PHOTOGRAPHY
WARDROBESA HOLLING8HEAD (SOCIETY OP ARTS 

Diploma). 2*1 Mb Ave. West, speclal-
isioSh
evening. Bsslness instruction hr mail.

Avenu B. GRAHAM A McCALL, Limited
Application made for name to be Graham. 
McCall * Buttle, Limited. Phone MSTIIi. 
a -KHBUHANCE IN CONNECTION.
A. O. Graham. D. M. McCall. I. Q. Buttle.

furniture repairingabater—14-lb. tin».............. _. ,19e
Mb Meat—Regular 36c tins. Stock
[Reducing Sale, tin....... ....... 29c
f"nan Haddie—Regular 2 for 36. 
Wtock Reducing Sale, 2 tin* ,29c 
loney—Regular 30c pure honey 
Stock Reducing Sale, Jar ... 25c

L 8. PARK. MAKBB OP PHOTO- 
graphs. 218 Eighth Avenu West, 
ry. Phone M6489. 34.13PHONE M2033,

laities, Complete stock 
riwsortes All repairs p 
III Sixth Avenue East.

\fR8. HUNT, LATE OP WII 
buys and sells ladles’ and 

mens high class clothing _A c 
surprise you. 1315 3rd Street B. 
M5348. Corner 14th Ave. "The 1 
man's Friend.”

STRANGE EYE DISEASE
IN THE GERMAN RANKS

Men Afflicted With It Can See in Day. 
time, But Not at Night

German and Austrian army doctors 
note a new kind of eye disease which 
affects many soldiers at night They 
cannot see then, though their eight to 
normal in the daytime. But men thus 
affected stumble like blind' men as 
soon as night falls and have to be led!, 
or else they fall Into the many holes 
made by shells.

Dr. Nletfeld, of. the Germany navy, 
has a theory that the disease to owing 
to the lack of what he calls vitamin, 
a secretion necessary to good sight. 
Vitàmin to formed chiefly by eating 
fresh vegetables, and the Kaiser’s 
troops have not been getting anything 
but tinned ones throughout the win
ter. With the coming of summer and 
fresh greenstuffs this mysterious eye 
eSection has almost disappeared.

Another German medical expert 
named Paul declares that all canned 
foods are devoid of vitamin, which dis
appears on cooking food at very high 
temperature.

furniture hospital
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND MADE TO 
vutST^V, ÜPhristortog. Mattiu*. Reno-
ssy-issras; ia-SMS ■$

PhoneCARTAGE AND STORAGEl«-lyr PIANOS
CONTRACTORSPHONE W1550. £

Week General Repairs, Battery Repairs, 
and Vulcanising. If we cannot • satisfy 
you. we don’t want yoer money. 13-11

A. M. SHAVERVE OLDB FIRME HBINTZMAN A OO.
Limited. 322 Eighth Avenu West, Cal 

gmry. Alberta dTj. McOutcheon. Alberti 
Manager. Office Phone M6174.

LAUNDRYCARTAGE OO. «3 CENTER ST.,RG—Pure leaf lard, 3-lb. M3230. M1702. M4102. We are ex- FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
''RENT

Funeral Director
1206-10 First Street East

u Phone Ww- McPherson,

pert movers of furniture, pianos, 
skilled furniture pi WB GUARANTEE SATISFACTORY 8ER- 

t Tloe- by month or pieces.Laundry called for and delivered to any 
°o.tEe.clm ’ ® 8tog. 13th Avenue and First Street West. Phone M4068.

maheinery, also skilled iture paokers.lb. tins TRY THE WEST END GARAGE FOR,
“ 'Aninmnhila 9am1m> ah* wnwlr <■ art- Baggags transferred.~ Automobile Repairs; our work Is su
perior at low cost, and satisfaction guar
anteed. 12th Ave. and 6th SL West. 1346 Assistant ManagerNI™î'rv,F^BNI8HED boohs. MODERN. 

Suitable for two gentlemen, will be let
5L?JhSîonable t?nt: ®(°*® to ear line. OO Fourth Avenue, Sunnyeide.

CLOTHES CLEANINGED MEATS—Stock Reducing 
......... 21c JJARDY A HUNT PIANO OO, LIMITED, 

216 Eighth Ave. West. Main 1585.
Sale, 3 tine A SCIENCEAUTO REPAIRS VULCANIZED DOUBLE 

TREADS !
LAWYERS

BUTS NEW LIFE FOB ANT 
px.KvShabby Suit or Overcoat 

VICTORIA CLEANERS A DYERS 
hou M3960 339 Seventeenth Ave. W.
Rubber Outs Cleaned by n new proeeee

THE MARATHON. PLEASANTLY SITU- 
ated; Nicely Furnished Booms; Modem 

aonvenienoes. Bent very reasonable. Phone 
M2565. 228 Thirteenth Ave. West. 33.33

THE WESTERN CARRIAGE WORKS.
Ante and top builders and upholsters; 

Side Curtains. Jlffey Curtains (patent). 
Seat Covers. Top Accessories always in 
stock. 632 Seventeenth Avenu Week
Phone TO

H. L. O’ROURKE,—SUITE 6. BOARD OPVn«. U,«1X1__...... PICTURE FRAMINGTrade Building. M4116.
PHONE M6755. N0 stitches.
I<msenes8. no extra weight; guaranteed 

Star Vulcanizing Works. 103 Twelfth Avenue East. 13-lyr
'J’HE ART SHOP_ — PICTURE FRAMING

a Specialty 237 Seventh Ave. West. , J; W. BOOTH, Proprietor.
Four years with Royal Picture Gallery.

LOCKSMITHSwithout injury.alslns—3 packages ......
a laine—Seedless, package
7 packages ....................
lives—Regular 36c size 
Reducing Sale, bottle ...

..38c 
...15c 
-.-9tc 
Stock 
...23e

X?B 8AM8 apartments, centrally
Located. 130 ith Avenue East. Furnished Booms to Day. Week JDDIOL8 BROS, SAFE AND LOCK EX- 

perts. We repair Bicycles. Sewing- 
machines, Guns. Locks. Etc. We sharpen 

mowera. saws, shears, razors, etc. 
First Street WesL 331A Eighth Ave. 

East. Phou M6516. 13-lyT

COAL AND WOOD ooms to Rent by 
Also UnfurnishedTHE “A-l" REPAIR SHOP; OXY AOETY- 

leue Welders and Machinists; General 
Mechanical. Auto and Gas Engine Experts 
130 Twelfth Avenu WesL 15-

Month Rooms WANTEDMonth. Prices Moderate. Phone
PLUMBING CONTRACTORSDrnmheller Lump

Drumheller Egg 
Drnmheller Nut WE,.ABE BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OP 

Men’s and Ladies’ Clothing and Fur
Msais ?£ÿtihely highest prices paid. Phou 
p,.2?® “d be convinced, or oaU at w Eighth Avenue East.

FURS AMD LADIES' TAIL- 
OREO HATS

ICKL.ES—Red Crew, gallon Jars, Ptoe Blocks, doubleBARRISTERS AND 
SOLICITORS

VOUNG PLUMBING 00, LTD. PHONE 
M2869, Steam Fitters, Gas Pitting. Tinsingle

MADAME BELMONT —_ e . — —— a .vwxof VI4*0 XitI,■ ■ ■
smithing) 203 Seventh Avenue East.’au. Piano and Safe Hovers.

THOMAS FUEL AND OABTAGB OO.Itock Reducing Sale, W. W. BELL 
Ladles’ Hats and Furs

L3MK8’ HATTER AHD FURRIER, when 
visiting Oalgary and the Exhibition, don?

Indnstiàî
Building. BUY YOU it FUB8 WOW Af

10T Second Street West Scalp Specialist. 105A Eighth Avenue 
West (upstairs) Phone H6469.R GINSBERG. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR.

" Kntaww HwMI. DV_______ .at--------------------- ENGLAND’S FIRST CHERRIES WATCH REPAIRING4 lbs. ELP8 BROS. PHONE M1630 
ting. Gasfitting. Hot Water Heating, 
.Fitting» Furnace Work.
930 Second Avenue N.W.

Notary Public. office M4999.
turns BuJldtoS, Improved Fruit Introduced From 

Flanders In Sixteenth Century

Cherries are among the good things 
we seem to owe to Flanders. Cherries 
of sorts were grown in ‘England in 
Roman times, but the modem improv
ed cherry, if John Evelyn may be re
lied upon, was Introduced from Fland
ers in the sixteenth century.

It was in the Slttlngboume district 
of Kent that our bones pajio Rich
ard Harry» (fruiterer to Henry the 
VIII.) planted by hie great coste and 
rare industrie the sweet cherrie about 
the year of our Lord Christ 1633.” And 
Kent grows the beet cherries till.this 
day. F*rom the railway train you may 
pitch a cherrystone Into that earliest 
Kentish orchard!

Oalgary. Alberta.ROCKS — Wlti 
32.10, Stock 
each...............

COAST FISH SUPPLY OHAS. DICKENS

I
 New Address:

«12 SECOND ST. EAST 
Phone 644181

cover: regular 
Reducing Sale, 
........ . #1.23

MADAME MORRISriUHOAN STUART A POWER. 
„ . of R-g^ Hoiidin-. w went 
B.A., LL.B. ; Duncan Stuart*

tween Pint and Second Streets.THY OUR FRESH PISH AT THE LOWEST
"*■ PriMfi Ttnflw atilnmnnla fpovn Hnauf PHONE M2097. .s»- . _ , »**• uertifleatedof the Boyal Sanitary Institute. Sanitary 

Plumber and Gas Fitting Contractor. 689 
Fourth Street East. 13-lyr

” Prices. Daily shipments from Coast. 
Phone 8MSM. Prompt Delivery.
232 Eighth Avenue West, opposite News- 
Telegram. 11-26

Latest Improved Bakeoven Cabinet, genu
ine Medicated Bathe, Electric Massage, 
Scalp Treatment and expert Chiropodist. 
Suites 2* and 29 Old Herald' Block/Tth 
Avenue and Centre Street. 134

GASFITTING
WESTERN TAILORS AND 

FURRIERS
RYAN. BARRISTER. 801

and Notary. 4M w.,i.-r JOB CARNEGIE. 744 FIVE AND A Wxi.w w atwnnt w w n.. «441__» « .•ary. Alta. Phone KltK.*9ar—Icing and lump sugar. 
Stock Reducing Sale, 5 lbs. ..59c PORK BUTCHERSCOLONIAL HOTEL day or night. Phone M6910. MANUFACTURING

FURRIER LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING 
Altered and Repaired; Furs Cleaned. 

Repaired and Remodelled. Cleaning and
W^ho^U8 Bl0Ck’ 236 A”’

DUNBAR. ETC,BARRISTER. gEB US IF YOU WANT THE BEST OFUNDER MANAGEMENT—S.EPPER—Black. Boyal BankStock Reducing 
............ 23c GRAND UNION 

LIVERY A FEED STABLES
manager. 199 Seventh Avenue11-lyr Pork Pies. Head Cheese. Black PuddingsSale, lb. Hot and Cold Water In 'THOMAS PAIN. SUCCESSOR TO MA0KAY

Ar. TVtnrriffi Pnr mannfentnwln» Dnnand.
Rates—By the day. TSo: byU RANK B. EAT.ON, BARRISTER. SOUCI-

1 fflOD a4o ndRan. M1C HI C and S. Shert, 1 as isth St Phew Miles.the.week. «L60 aad up. ils. Fur manufacturing Depart-INEGAR—Brown, white wine «Id 
Cld«r; regular 65c gallon. Stock 
Reducing Sale, galion............ 49c

TOR. etc, offices. Root 416. 416 and ith Avenue West*17 Herald Bull ding. Calgary. WHY BE SICK?Have your fura remodelled and repairedPHONE MI4M
W NINTH AVENUE EAST 

H. A. McQUAIQ.
Proprietor.

during the summer months at reduced PORTRAITURECOMMISSION AGENTS prices. Your own skins dressed and made
Highest prices paid for RAW FURS.17BANCO IS DE ROUSSY DK SALES.

Barrister. Solicitor. French correspond
ence, *09411 Grain Exchange Building. 

Phone MS97T.

DISEASE IS NEITHER NORMAL NOR 
necessary. Nature has provided ample 

means for our protection. Neglect or ig
norance may be serious. Learn how Na
ture operates through the Sterling Violet 
Bay right in your own home at any time, 
ui?™» o£Si,8pee<iy: Demonstration free.

ITRAWBERR1ES 
Fruit; 2 boxes 
Per case .......

Fancy B. C. UBAZIN PHOTO STUDIO—PORTRAITURE 
enlarging, developing, printing. 117A 

Eighth Avenue West. Oalgary, Alberta.
VCcKELVIE A STIRRETT 00, LIMITED.

.190 Eivllth Awn TXT AC,» U.U 1X04

GROCERIES AT WHOLE. 
SALE PRICES

'An excellent way to flatter * woman 
to to keep still and listen.

3*9 Eighth Ave. West. Main 16*4.Oalgary.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

COUPLAND BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

'caches. Plume, TAMES O. CAMPBELL. BX, BARRIS STB
V and DitHnUn* 110 UawelJlM VnlliHltffi. Apricots, Pine

apples, Hothouse Tomatoes, Peas, 
Beans, Cauliflower, etc.—At Low-

i eet Prices.
New Carrots and Beets—4 lbs. ,2Sc
New Potatoes—4 lbs................. 25c
(Parsnips—5 lb».........................‘isc

~ and Solicitor, 312 Beveridge Building. 
Oalgary. Phone M*977. PRINTINGWARMERS. RANCHERS. MINING COM- 

panles. Contractors. Hotels and Bee 
GtLZ”uS, xrooeriee wholesale toom ns* Price list on application. 

Phone M3304. Oalgary ' Commission Oo,0OKffi rUntAP HA lmwuu

HARDWARE
J)R. CONWAY’S PLASTERS WILL CURB 

Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Lumbago, Kidney, Liver and Stomach 
Troubles. Corn and Foot Plasters.—226 
Seventh Avenue East.

A. R- LITTLEBUBY. 106 SIXTH AVENUE
Woof Diezxwie 1T90A7THE OLD SCHOOL. THE TRIED SCHOOL

Iha fl—hnal — TV—  * —. .
T J. MACDONALD, B.A, LLB, BAB- 

’ ristsr. Solicitor, Notary. *96-606 Bever
idge Building. Oalgary. Alta. Phone M3ÏTL

West. Phone MÎ207.the School for yon. Why not start JJARBHALL HARDWARE, LIMITED,nowf. Phone H120*. 109 14th Ave. West. 131 Eighth Avenue Bast. Main 6320.
ROOFING, WATERPROOF. 

ING AND ASPHALT 
FLOORS

DRUGGISTS HAIR DRESSERS HAT WORKST J. PETRIE. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
u ’ and Notary. 1 Mills Block. *22a 
Eighth Ave. West. Phone, MS375.NALD XLO DOUBLE TREAD TIREMOTOR CYCLES

rlaoklbq in tour cattle can be
^Proranlml w,‘»V DI..U.___Ts t. wln.nl. MH ARTHUR. mAMPOO. MANICURE.^Prevented with Blacklegelde. It is simple 
to nss. In packages of U aad 16 doses. 
Write ns for prices.

, _ MePARLANE DRUG STORES 
124 9th Ave. Bast. OOl First SA West

end Scalp^ Treatments Comb- ALBERTA’S BIGGEST OOTRAOTORl 
■^J. E. DEEGAN A EONS. 30 year, 
Canada’s Beet Buildings. Most up-to-di 
Equipment and Stock. Office and v» 
514 Eighth Avenue Ernst. Phone M4106

WENNBTH O. CRAIG. LLB, SOLICITOR
^ anil ff/ttaww DVan. lfiHtt tMLIM Tma. inge Made Ui AB Kinds of Hatt Wb?k! TNDIAN GABAGE. BEET HTT.T.. PHONE 

MS77X. New and Second-hand 
for sale. All repairs guaranteed.

714 THIRD STREET EAST

and Notary. Phone M2U9. 30*391 Lee- No. 6 Boyal Building entrance first4444 41 UWU J . X UU11U HIBF; uWTV** >
and Liaeham Building. Oalgary. Al- door west of Woolworth’s Store.herta.

hth Avenue East Bast. Phone M644A

y/7

EMPIRE HAT WO
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Canada, as soon ae it "is recruited up toFRUIT «invention to
BE HELD JULY 20-21

Those taking pert in the route mardi 
were the 113th Lethbridge Battalion; 
the 137th Calgary Battalion; 138th Ed
monton Battalion; the 175th Medicine 
Hat Battalion; the 194th Edmonton 
Highlanders; the 2<JSnd Sportsmen’s 
of Edmonton; the 211th American Leg-

GUARANTEED AMER1CN EXPERT DENTISTRYfull strength.
Teamsters, Carpenters, Trackmen, 

Pick and Shovel Men, and all others 
interested in rkUway construction had 
better Join this popular battalion ae fill 
the officers will be railway construc
tion engineers well known all over 
Canada.

Recruiting tor Alberta has been 
placed i» chàrge of Captain J. Duff, 
and recruiting commenced on Tuesday, 
July 4th, 1916. < ^

Recruiting Headquarter8, 702 Centre 
street, Calgary (014 .Herald BuiUtog):

Fruits are coding 'and thinning to 
the blood and serve as a gentle purga
tive as well. Fewer ap^ets should be 
eaten because thby'Aril heating and the 
body requires lees In the summer than 
In winter.

REVIEW OF THE MARKETS At Reduced Prices
It will pay you to get an 

M estimate eft your Dental
w Needs from me.
1 Special attention to out-

of-town patients.
L< Painless ^Extraction of

’ Tl# Dr!>. C. BRUNER
Phone M10B1

Office, Victoria Block, next Allen Theatre, Eighth Avenue East.

Annual Midaummer Gathering 'of B.C. 
Growers Scheduled for Penticton

«'ere not very aggressive in foreign 
lead, following of Liverpool. The vis
ible supply decreased only about 20,100 
bushels for the week and an author!- 
tatve local expert, «-hose figures usu
ally parallel the government’e estimat- 
t d the total crop at 763,000,000 bush
els, placing the winter at 492,000,000 
and the spring at 271,000,000 bushels.- 
Some new inquiry from abroad was re
ported, but the business done was very 
email.

Corn
Corn has ruled firm. The favorable 

weather created some local bearish 
sentiment and some pressure was put 
on December delivery but the country 
offerings were tight and a fairly good 
demand for corn for shipment con
tinues.

(Market letter furnished by Lougheed 
& Taylor.)

Wheat
Winnipeg.—Extiemely 'narrow mar

ket. The foreign situation, however, 
showing more interest and direct cable 
advices to the effect that there is a 
good consumptive demand also that 
freights show a hardening tendency, 
suggesting a broader export trade in 
evidence.

Cash premiums maintained on this
market and a good demand by the 
shipping branch of the trade for all 
grades. V

Weather may shows scattered rains 
over the western provinces, but crop 
conditions generally construed as very 
favorable. The strength in northwest
ern market», in our opinion, will help 
maintain present levete for whiter 
wheats and while At w true we are 
dally getting nearer to the new crop 
movement, winter trhieet territory, if 
such wheat is of good quality this year, 
and it is reasonable to Expect that it 
la, then we look to iee £ood premiums 
bid for the first rue of Hew crop wheat 
fiver old crop value». Direct private

ion and 21«tb Irish Guards of Edition- 
ton, v “If at man cai 

preach a he t tty 
better mouse Jg 
though be 19 
woods, $ie wo* 
pathwà]| tô hrs

VITAtr STATISTICS
-'Report of the Health Department for 
the month of June, 1916: - 
Deaths (less stills and 1916 

ndn-residente) , . T —
Death rate per M. popu

lation ........................
Births .........................
Deaths under 1 year..,
Infant death rate ......
Population ....... m.. 7

Inspections
City Dairies 7.__ Ï----
City Restaurants...........
City stores ...............
Sediment samples ......

the provincial government. The ses
sions wfll be open to the public and 
everybody interested is invited to at
tend The program as outlined in
cludes addresses and paper» by the fol
lowing on the subjects given:

D. Johnson, fruit commissioner, Ot
tawa.—The Marketing of Fruit.

Lionel E. Taylor, Kelowna, vice- 
president of the B. C. Entomological 
society—Birds in Their Relation to 
Fruit Growing and Agriculture.

This address will be illustrated by 
lantern slides.

Dr. F. F. Westbrook, president of 
the British Columbia University, Van
couver — Agricultural Education in 
British Columbia.

R. M. Winslow, provincial horticul
turist, Victoria,
B. C. Fruit?

R. C. Abbott,

two sarrioN:70,060
Directory of Calgary Oil Stocks

The quotatione'thls week up to Thureday 
Furnished by Alberta Oil Review Co., Calgary.

Capital Capital Par Depth
Name of Company 

Alberta Assoc. ...
A. P. Con. v.........
A. Pac. Con............
Athabasca..............
Beaver ..................
British Canadian .
Calgary Alberta ..
CaL Pet. Pro. ....
Federal................-
Monarch Oil' Co. ..
Moose Mountain . 600,000 200,000 1.00 700
Mount Stephen .... 600,000 100,000 1.00 1700
N. W. Pacific.........  760,000 86400 < --LOO 3002
Prudential ....t-,. 2,600,000 1406,000 L00 2300
Progress ...............* 1,000,000 2,130,690 .25 860
Stokes Stephens .. 1,600,000 1,000,000 1.00 1200
Southern Alberta .. 100,000 84,006 LOO 3527
Union Pacific Don.. 12,000,000 -------- 1.00 1821
United OU» No. 3 :. 2,600,000 1156,400 10.00 2346
Western Pacific ... 260,000 103,000 1.00 2950
Record Oûe ____

RED DEER FAIR A SUCCESS
Red Deer, July 7.—-Over six thou

sand people attended the fair on Fri
day, which was a splendid success In 
all departments. Thé. grand stand ac
commodation was only half of what 
was demanded. Exhibits of cattle were 
notably numerous, especially in Jer-

Altogether the local list seems 
to offer good trading opportunities 
without warranting a positive position.

Authorized Issued 
1,000,000 600,105

20,000,000 13,354,734
Asked

rang:X .80 the.
■The full effect of Car-New York, 9B. ,______

ranzas favorable note was felt in the 
early afternoon when prices reached 
the highest levels of the day. Mexi
can Pete was up about five points and 
steel common above 87. There was no 
great buying power, however, appeared 
in the market and trading became dull, 
but prices held fairly well at the dose

1,260,000 189,900
1.000,000 449.660

600,000 150,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

1,000,000 430,00

aeys, Ayr es hires and Herefords, which 
all produced the finest specimens of 
their class, and the judges were unable 
to finish judging by night. Heavy 
horses’ classes were-Also well filled 
and judging was unflntxj^d. Light

JO 2066

1.00 8170
coast markets com 

Vancouver, B. C.—Opening 
Market for Okanagan Fruits horses showed up well; Judge, W. F 

■Lowes.and Vegetables, Dairy Inspector.
except in a few issnee like Botte and 
Superior, were there was considerable 
short selling. Aside from the Carranza 
note there was little news of immedi
ate market reaction and they seemed 
to lack real incentive.

Germany tries to belittle the suc- 
ceeses being scored by the allies, but 
the news from Paris telling of the sub
lime faith held there in the ultimate 
success of the present campaign gives 
the best indication of the, situation.

Strength in the railroad stocks may 
be accounted for by shifting from war 
orders issues into the shares. If the 
Allies succesesg.ooretlnae more of this 
readjustment is likely to take place.

R. -C. Treherne, assistant Dominion 
Entomologist for British Columbia— 
Important Insect Pests of Okanagan 
Fruits, and Their Control.

J. W. Eastham, provincial plant 
pathologist, Vancouver, B. C.—The 
control of Plant Diseases in Irrigated 
Fpult Districts.

Tom Wilson, inspector of Indian or
chards,,; Vancouver, B. C.—Cut-worms 
and Their Control.

Other probable speakers who have 
not been definitely arranged for as yet 
include Hon. William Manson, Hon. H. 
Bark, Idaho, and Prof. W. 8. Thorn- 
ber.

Special rates will be given on all

'On Tuesday, July 11th, at 12.30, in 
the PalHser hotel; Sir Rider Haggard, 
the celebrated author, will address the 
Canadian club, and any citizens who 
may desire to be present, regarding 
his overseas mission in connection 
with the settlement of returned sold»

If time permits, Mr. E. H. Scam- 
mel, secretary of the hoepitais com
mission will-make a short address on 
the work of that commission.
Tickets on sale at the Hotel Palliser 

Saturday and Monday only. .'.si
Luncheon, 66 cènt»..

OIL STOCKS
Stocks Bought and Sold on Calgary Stock Exchange 

ROBINSON A WINSER, Stock Broker.
/ Members of Calgary Stock Exchange 

P. O. BOX 1148, Office»—706aCENTRE STREET
CALGARY, ALTA. PHONE M6880 CALGARY, ALTA

railroads and It is expected that a 
number of representatives of prairie 
fruit dealers will be present. The Cal
gary board of trade are endeavoring to 
have their long proposed excursion to 
British Columbia at this time. As the 
convention dates are only a few day» 
bebfre the convention of the Western 
Canada Irrigation association at Kam
loops It- is pobable that a number of 
prairie visitors will come to the con
vention here, and then go on to the 
convention in Kamloops.

239TH BATTALION OVERSEAS 
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION CORPS

thorlzed to recruit the above Battalion 
in Canada for Overseas service. About 
200 railway construction men will be 
required from the province of Alberta. 
Mobilisation will take place at Val- 

Lh-Ool. J. W. Stewart has been ai> 
earlier camp. The battalion will leave

DECLINED PEERAGE
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 

under secretary for war, yesterday re
fused a peerage, .offered to him. by 
Premier Asquith, according to theEx- 
prese. It is expected that Mr. Tennant 
will be appointed secretary for Scot
land.

TRUSSESMARSHALL HARDWARE
LIMITED

Wholesale and Retail

Do you need a perfect fitting 
Truss ? Our Truss Expert will fit 
you or refund your money.
MACFARIANE DRUG STORES 
124 8th Are. IL,—12011st St W.

F. W. WÜd.
FAMOUS INSER'

Supplementing ‘ 
nave recently round 
genixed into email

CAPT. JOB. RICHARDS,
DIBS IN BATTLE

Captain Joseph Richards, of Calgary, 
is reported, to be killed in action. He 
wae promoted from sergeant. He wae 
formerly night chief in the C. P. R. 
tele-praph office here.

He wag born in Ireland, and leaves

Everything in Hardware^ Stoves, Granite ware, Wedding Gifts EXICO is 
trading" 
attentioi 
War-rid 
looks u 
republic 
-compani

Tinware, Refrigerators, Screen doors and
—OF—

COMMUNIT Y|j PLATE 
ARE IDEAL

Thqy leave nothing to be desired, 
and this remarkable line of plated 
ware has commanded such univers- 
al favor that it. is a dejlgbt to both 
giver and repiph *

It wears so w<

Paints, Oils and WALL PAPERS
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK 
PATTERN PAPERS 25% OFF 

PAPERS FROM 7Vfcc UP

I have a dandy let ef these classy, 
racy, game puppies now coming on 
—all weights and all ages.

Remember I am the largest, ex
clusive breeder of American Bull 

ineda. Am in a posi- 
you a high class one

Netting, Goodyear Auto Tires. a widow who lives in Calgary.
We have several tinea ef LIVESTOCK

Calgary
37.00 to % 7X0Steers

Cows
Hogs

4.00 *o- 6.76 tkm toQUOTE ON ANY ORDER, 10.00 U) ENAMELED TILES 
Regular Mc; en Sale Me

X OATMEALS, ALL COLORS,

.jgarded as holding tl 
tittnship to The Uni' 
the matter of physici 
Serbia does to Austi 

The cockiness of 
mired by the central! 
more than its judgni 
tire world, indeed, j 
audacity of our nei 
south-in even hintinj 
the United States, j 
regarded as so uneqj 
so inevitable. ' But d 
itself. I have been 
land several times',] 
than January of tj 
imagine I know sod 
temper of the pool 
mori people.

They sincerely j 
can vanquish the ti 
and are keen to do i| 
people who réspectJ 
love, power. They 
they have the sirens 
a country it is theid 

They have seen q| 
suited by their pool 
iery daring the trool 
ed States to “come i 
have offered many] 
the Americans and] 
practical resentmer] 

This state of affa 
for two or three yei 
average Mexican fl 
“America is afraidj 

That being the, 1 
to the logical concti

make the beat Pal, 
» Dog on earth. A 

cm Je all I aak. 
have that high class ac
tion for boarding all 

breeds of dogs. You are welcome 
to visit my kennels at any time.

Residence and Kennel»:
2416 3rd A Street E., Parkview

F. W. WILDS
Phene *<6412

BOX 1247, CALGARY

Ch leage
____ _____ ... that its value is

immeasurably enhanced and the
$740 to 311.20 Guard orNative cattle .. 

Western steers 
Cows
Huge .............
Sheep .........

8.20 to 940’ 
3.76 to 9.76 
8.00 to 10 JO 
8.25 to 11.16

Regular Me on Bale Me
LEATHER AND BILK. FIBRE 

Regular 76c: en Bale 60c
BURLAPB-OOLORED 

Regular Me yard; on Bale 16c
ROOM MOULDINGS AND RAILS 

26 Per cent Discount

pleasure in giving and receiving te 
-made permanent.

Come in today aae examine our 
new stock of the newest and most 
modern,pattern». They will please 
you. ,

MARSHALL
Calgarÿ Auto Brokerage
V. E. BAXTER, Proprietor 
517 Eighth Avenue West
Give or a trial for a good repair 

Job, at a reasonable price. Any make 
of oar overhauled or rebuilt. Agents 
for Beeenkay Tyre Pilling. Osre 
bought and sold. ________________.

131 Eighth Ave. EastM6820
ASHDOWN’S

Phone M5565
Mail Order» Promptly Filled

Calgary's Leading Hardware

PEARSON’S BOOKSHOP
216 Eighth Ave. East Phone M1970

3SS3T555555

ONE DELIGHTFUL SPOT)

Thursday July 13—Matinee Saturday3 Days, MOST

ELABORATE 

PRODUCTION 

OF UNCLE 

TOM’S 
CABIN 
EVER

SEEN HERE

SHOULD PRESENT AN ELABORATE SCENIC REVIV 
ÀJL OF HARRIETT BEECHER STOWE’S 

IMMORTAL MASTERPIECE& AYl
SIXT

SEEING

UNCLE

TOM’S

CABIN

The Play That Will Live For Ever
in all its original entirety. The same f unnj 
same Unde Tom *nd Little Eva, that will

A PLAY FOR YOUNG ANE> OLD
Special Prices: 25c, 35c, 75c, $1.00

Matinee 25c and 50c. Children 15c

This wiU be your last opportunity to

Produced psy, the same laugh-provoking Marks, 
your sympathy from the Start.

this play for years

:.3e£.5S^g 33335
the hike.

5
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WE SELL V
Gasses and Service
Both the best that long 
experience and com
plete. equipment .can 
make. \ - , ,
Bring Your Eye Troubles 

to US.

T e ALBERTA OPTICAL Co., Ltf
2 Doors West of Vantages

,--------------------------------- ----------—»



HE HATH NO WHO HATH NOT POWER TO USE IT.-BaileyERT DENTISTRY
THE OPTIMIST

Is it tainy, little flower?-.
Be glad of rain. _

Too much sun would .wither thee;
’Twill shine again.

The clouds are very black, ’tis true, 
But just behind them shines the blue.

—M. F. Butts.

“If «£ roism can make a
preach a fetter sermon 
better traj> than 1
though he tâçK- hi* h
woods, ibe won» win tfti
pathwâd" tô hts dOor.2—Emerson.

:r book.

SECOND SECÏIÔN—Pages 9 to 16LGARY, ALBERTA JULY », >916

INTERESTINGTURBULENT
RANGERS ROtJN al Impressions Gathered 

ecent Sojourn Through N 
in The Denv

g up F. W. White During 
co, arid Published

fycviE.- exerts a larg^-lnd perhaps a„ be
nign influence in preventing con-, 
fiscation, and" tfte ruin of'vast in
vestment* >

But there is always a limit to a 
mild protective policy. It now 
seems to have been reached.

place of revolution that 
seemed to come into^sLi

laird is the one supreme desire M hu-
manity.
I And, if you will permit me to 
continue, observation shows that 
these people, an<$ especially those

of prosperity. -
Under his autocratie direction 

—and no monarch reigned so ab
solutely as he west of Çonstanin- 
ople1—he bnilt up Mexico ; he con
structed railways, invited the 
American with his money to come 
in and develop the rich resources. 
He gave away valuable -conces
sions.
peon who was gi

. We must not think small beer of 
Mexico. True, It is a land of revo
lution. It is a sad fact that it has 
never been in ^ condition of peace. 
It has been tofn by dissension 
since the day it was born.

Nevertheless, although utterly 
without tranquility since Presi
dent Diaz flea to Europe in 1911, 
there is still a certain stability-in 
that distressed fcountry.

What was result ? The 
jettingw$ cents a 

day had bis wages dapded.
. Thé American came m with two 

hundreds of millions,of money in 
five years to .build 3 
railroads and smejf 
mines, tti farmt>ver vi 
raise enoffrtoQS drove!

"MexîcSSf .pôpulatioi 
to grow. now nun 
16,000,000,'and yet 
that numbskjyiP not 
of work.pfere <tre 1

ary Stock Exchnege __ 
Stock Brokers 
k Exchange 9 
e»—706a CENTRE STREET 
C CALGARY, ALTA

of dress cannot be many. For one 
tiling, ,they adore face powder, 
which they use dexteriously, 
while their languorous eyelashes 
seem, to the man on the street, to

artifice.cattle.And we must bear in mind that 
it has the sympathy of all Latin 
America ; that it will be given en
couragement and support, and 
thaL-in its favor, there is always 
that menace jroia the Orient—

/“♦“Bat why shouldn’t they be

tn? Isn’t it a sex attribute?
e only -way to toll vanity in a 

.woman is to kill her, and cynics 
6eye said; that even then—in her

:ontihued" 
rs nearly 
arly half 
t à strokeyou need a perfect fitting

? Our Truss Expert will fit
or refund■ refund your money.

'ARIANE DRUG STORES STREET MEXICO Photo shows the * of the United State» t*> 
of Mexico. Part of the « 
I packed on the backs of

Villa bandits, Bapohere8th Are. E^—19011st St W.
rraised into email bodice for protect!. get through the

One never would 
truth Until visiting 
Amenda or the laadi 
dit)us tomorrows.

Mexican viewpoint, that the thing 
to do is to declare war on the tim
orous big neignbor’ show them 
how vâfcaat and brave a united

EXICO is just now at strange h tf men, 
md the 

„ aire of 
5!Mexican 
and the Ameri- 
are *%ood fel-

ey are
tracting considerable 
attention to itself. 
War-ridden Europe 
looks upon the dark 
republic as a sort of 
-companion in misery.

rth earthy.
Mexico can be, and take from this
fvwiRfwii Kit wntr nf cAmnonctifinn

revere tl
country, by Way of compen: 
two or three of. our rich 1

leclare tlmore beautiful city 
n Mexico City; ho 
'Jttape with a mm

There is
are all

gjgOyou get to ktibw
ou see; -my mine is of a 

■ that requires constant 
L and they have so many 
Rtn there—San Marcos, 

Which lasts for twelve days, and 
many other things, when every 
body quits work andl attends to 
the business of saving their souls 
—that it upsets me awfully. The 
water would get ahead of me, and 
I would have all sorts of trouble. 
The Mexicans simply wouldn’t 
work on feast and fast days. So 
I went to the priest, transacted a 
little business with him, put him 
on the payroll, and I have had no 
more trouble. All he has to do is 
to tell the men to go to work and 
they’ll work. They never disobey 
the church. Up in our country,

tiouship"tb"the’Dnited StâtfSrnti 
the matter qf physical strenglRijf 
Strbia does to Austria.5 • A* 

The cockiness of Mexiek is ad
mired by the Rentrai powers much 
more than its judgment. The en
tire world, indeed, smiles at the 
audacity of dur neighbor to the 
south in eve^hmtmgWt war with 
the United Sthtes. Tne contest is 
regarded as 90 ünèdWfl ; the result

archaeological
features of the country are abund
ant in extreme interest, while its 
undeveloped resources are" the 
marvel of careful investigators.

The;- peoplet of course, are 
crushed in spirit, are now deadly 
poor, tre also easily led by offic
ials agd clergy. They are cun
ning, treacherous, crafty and— 
pious but pious after the manner 
of Louis XI.

The churches are really won-

as the*todntiiis attentioi

Today the’ people regard Villa 
as a second Bolivér. He is ad
mired pnuch moi _
He is great hero because he

Carranza.

the man who struck.the first blow 
at the Despised 'Gringo. The 
Columbus raid is-magnified into a 
deed of the grandest valor. There 
is not Ui pfon in the north and 
west that would not willingly lay 
down his life for -the bandit chief.

Such is the sentiment of the- 
common people âal found it dur
ing the early pari of the present 
year. It1 is well for oty country
men to know this and bear in 
mind that, should a'confest come,

so inevitable. t'Rut not so Mexico, 
itself. I have been through that 
land several tithes; once no later 
than Januar uf this year; and
imagine I ko W SomeiLT----- ‘
temper of toe peopf 
mon people.

They sincerely in 
can vanquish the' United States 
and are keeü to do'it. They are a 
people who réspect, if they do not 
love, power.! -They feel that if 
they have the: strength to conquer

derful in their extravagant graftd- 
considering the poverty ofeur, considering the poverty ot 

the people, while there are enough-the com

Photo shows » typical street Boses ot many of the smaller Mexican-titles. In the vicinity of this city was wi 
• ' —-* *----- r the Soathern End ot the. U. 8. army line extending from Columbus, New world—if so disposed-—heaven

ward.
Of course, since the days of the 

liberator, Juarez, who separated 
church ànd state, and indulged in 
violentiponfiscation, the power of 
the priesthood has not been su
preme, but it is still a mighty 
force, and naturally for good, al
though it demands unquestioning 
obedience from those who follow

American troopers were attacked and is now

which at heart, bears nd coffin—she is forever wondering000,000 produce!* in the country. 
There are, or were a few years 
ago, in domestic Service 2,000,000 
men and women toiling for one- 
sixth that number of employers.

But during the last twenty 
years education has come the last 
generation cap read and write and

if her shroud fits and looks well. 
But the lower class people,

ister wouldn’t have that power, 
but here it is his, and he exerts it 
for the benefit of everybody, as 
you can see in this instance. Yes, 
I’ll stand for the Mexican priest 
every time. He is different from 
any other kinds of folks.”

It is my impression, however, 
that the American priest travel
ling through Mexico with his fine, 
exalted ideas of things religious, 
his veneration for the highest 
type of morality, would be scand
alized and shocked by the doings 
of his brother of the cloth in our 
sister republic.

nut the lower class people, men 
and women, the peons whose lives 
are supposedly harsh, all manifest

a countiy it is their duty to do it.
They have seen otir country in

sulted by their people ; their sold
iery daring fife troops of the Unit
ed States to “jeome across.” They 
have offered many indignities to 
the Americans and have found no 
practical resentment.

This state of affairs, going on 
for two or three years, has led the 
average Mexican to assume that 
“America is afraid.”

That being the. case, it has led 
to the logical conclusion, from the

It is always a delicate subject 
to touch upon religion, but clergy 
and laity are very different from 
our liberty-loving land, and I 
don’t think this Latin priesthood 
is entitled to the same amount of 
respect.

catastrophe of being alive endur
able?”

and France have as much more, 
a§el that big business at all times

getting onto the bough country
■ *f : -

people walking round and round 
n endless precession—men and 

women—the latter, as always, the 
more interesting. Their voices are 
never raised. They talk in low,* 
musical tones, their liquid words 
are rich in melody, and when an 
English-speaking person is heard 
among them indulging in his own 
language, his or her voice sounds 
strangely harsh, strident, discord
ant.. lt-is like rippling music to 
hear tiie mnchachas ' chatter 
among themselves. You then 
most thoroughly appreciate the- 
expression of £a voice seft and 
low” as being the most admirable 
thing in vrtSban.

The people seem to have con
tinuous joy" in their hearts, al
though very little ready mosey in 
thdr jpurse. Possibly they are

appearances
the trail of VÜ1». Fromthey are happy, and that, after all

J23
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It will pay you to get an 
estimate on your Dental 
Needs from me.

Special attention to out- 
of-town patient».
Painless Extraction of 

Teeth
Dr. P. C. BRUNER

Phone M1051 
L Eighth Avenue East.

ry Oil Stocks
to to Thursday

J ■
i Par Depth
I Value of Well Bid Asked
1 5.00 1725 .20 .45
L 1.00 2960 00% 01%

01% -62%
-i— 21

.25 600 -00% •0*%

.10 2065 .00% -H% -
1 1.00 232 .01
, 1.00 3170 .11 .16 4

p 1.00 222*- 02%

f 1.00 700 .00
;10
12%1 1.00 1700 .06 ■10%

e 1.00 3002 06% -0«%
W LOO 2 $00 .11 A6
r .25 850 •60% -H%
: 1.00 1200 -01% .12%

1.00 3527 2.40 2*6
1.00 1821 .00% -00%

1 10.00 2346 26
! 1.00 2950 .12%

» A / •12%
fc----------------
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MTERN PAPERS 96% OFF 
I PAPERS FROM 7Vfce UP

ENAMELED TILES 
Regular Me; on Set# tie

< OATMEALS, ALL OOUHtS, 
Regular «Sc; on Sale Me

LEATHER AND S»LK FIBRE 
Regular 7*c; an Sale «Sc

BURLAPS—COLORED 
Regular sec yard; an Sale Me

[ ROOM MOULDINGS AND RAILS 
* Per cent Oleeautii

BOOKSHOP
i Eighth Ave. East. Phone M1S70
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EDUCTION 

UNCLE 
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EVER 
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U. S. MOUNTAIN BATTERIES IN MEXICO

SIXTH FIELD ARTILLERY RE-ENFORCES GENERAL PERSHING

A scene on the arid pUIb* showlng BatU 
the hike. The «th has been ordered to reenforoe

"A“ eommanded by Captain 
punitive expedition headed 1
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hand and Verdun 
taken. The fight 
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ever stand out in 
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fare.
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fence surrounding 
war-mad forces? 
been an almost unpa 
ing of German lives] 
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but Germans brokej 
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avoid Frances’ for 
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ing the connection 
army of invasion ir 
the Fatherland.
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VON HOLLWEO

The good old rule 
Sufficieth them, the simple plan, 
That they should take who have 

the power,, g
And they should keep Who can — 

Wordsworth;

All was prepared—the fire, the 
sword, the men,

To. weffld them in their terrible 
array,

The army, like a lion from his den
Marched forth with nerves and 

sinews bent to slay.—Byron.ilSL

JULY 9, 1916

WORLD WAR

ADMIRAL VON TIRPITZ
German Minister of the Nary who recent-1 Humored to be In line to resume hie old
ly resigned after dispute with Chancellor.

PRINCE EBERHARO VON BUELOW

place as German Chancellor.

B ruse el off
General Alexis A. Brussiloff, 

the Russian commander who 
came into prominence as the lead
er of the offensive against the 
Austrians, is sixty-four years old 
and has been one of the Czar’s 
soldiers since he was a youth. In 
appearance Brussiloff is said to 
be remarkably youthful, and does 
not look a day over fifty. His ac
tivity is the marvel of his associ
ates. Always a cavalryman, he 
still prefers a horse to a motor car 
and it is declared that he rides 
with all the daring and proficiency 
of a youthful expert. Since the 
beginning of the war Brussiloff 
has been numbered among the ab
lest of the Czar’s generals. “We 
are Brussiloff’s” is the proud 
boast of his men, who fairly wor
ship him. Brussiloff’s first experi
ence of war was in the Turkish 
campaigns in 1877 and 1878, but 
he saw little active service in that

conflict, and he was stationed in 
the reserve during the Russo-Jap
anese war. The present war gave 
him his first actual knowledge of 
hostilities on a great scale, and he 
seems to have been an apt pupil- 
Brussiloff is described as of slend
er figure, with an intellectual face 
surmounted by a thick crop of 
hair streaked with gray, and with 
bright, quizzical eyes. He is al
most as silent as Grant, and his 
orders are noted for their brevity. 
He and his two brothers were left 
orphans at a tender age, and were 
reared by an aunt, who gave 
Alexis an excellent education, 
which he completed in a military 
school. As a young man he spent 
many years in the Caucasus, 
where expert horsemanship is 
considered the greatest of virtues, 
and' it was there that he gained 
the proficiency which made him 
one of the best cavalrymen in 
Europe.

The amount of pure, unadulterated determination that you have tells just how much your enthusiasm is worth.— The Silent Partner

WHO, WHAT AND
Prince Eitel Friedrich 

Prince Eitel Friedrich, the se
cond son of Emperor William, 
will win a crown in this war if the 
Kaiser realizes his ambition. 
Prince Eitel will be thirty-three 
years old on July J, fourteen 
months and1 a day after Wilhelm’s 
heart was gladdened by the birth 
of his eldest son. Êitel is said to 
be a favorite of his imperial father. 
According to press dispatches it 
is alleged that a German victory 
would mean the restoration of 
Serbia under Austro-German suz
erainty with Eitel the occupant of 
the throne. The Prince has also 
been mentioned as the Kaiser’s 
choice for the kingship of Poland. 
Eitel’s education was conducted 
with a view to fitting him for high 
civil posts, and while still little 
more than a boy he was made 
governor of Pomerania. In peace 
ful times “Eitel Fritz” was a.pop-

ular idol among the German peo
ple, who manifested far more af
fection for him than for the 
Crown. Prince. It is said that 
when the brothers appeared to
gether the cheering and applause 
were all for Eitel, greatly to the 
discomfiture of his elder brother. 
When political affairs in the Dual 
Monarchy reached a critical state 
several years ago, the Hungarians 
were credited with the intention 
of forming an independent mon
archy with Eitel as their monarch. 
Eitel’s star has waned somewhat 
since the war, as most of his mili
tary exploits have been attended 
by failure. Early in the war he 
was injured by being thrown from 
a horse, and this did not add to 
his popularity. Such a common
place accident seemed unbecom
ing for a son of an emperor by 
Divine Right, and poor Eitel re
ceived little sympathy.

In Charte'ôf'the dlêertt "netotisUons for
Germany with the United State*.

The German Beichstae recently upheld 
Von Hollweg In his dispute with Admiral 
Von Tirpits.

Reginald McKenna
The Rt. Hon. Reginald Mc

Kenna, chancellor of the excheq
uer in the British coalition minis
try, has just passed his fifty-third 
milestone. Prior to the formation 
of the national cabinet a little 
more than a year ago it was be
lieved that Mr. McKenna, then 
home secretary, would be return
ed to his old'ppst as first lord of 
the admiralty. The predictions 
werç not fulfilled, however, for he 
was slated for what is in many re
spects the most important task in 
the war. As chancellor of ex
chequer it devolved upon Mr. Mc- 
Kenria to look after the “sinews of

the
for

participation in the con
flict, but also To give financial aid 
to England’s allies. It is estimat
ed that the war is costing Great 

‘ Britain nearly $25,000,000 a day, 
and, as many of us have reason to 
know, such a sum is not easily 
raised. While the chancellor of 
the exchequer is confident that 
British resources are equal to any 
stfain that may be pht upon them, 
he has urged upon the people the 
necessity of practicing strict econ
omy, and has denounced extrava
gant expenditure as treason to the 
country. Mf* McKenna is a Cam
bridge matf, <nd was admitted to 
the bar in 1887. He was a famous 
oarsman in his ’varsity days, bow 
of the Cambridge eight in 1887, 
and winner of the Grand and 
Steward’s cups in the Henley re
gatta. He was defeated in a cqn- 
test for parliament in 1892, but 
was elected three years later. He 
was made financial secretary of 
treasury in 1905, president of the 
board of education in 1907, and 
first lord of the admiralty in 1908. 
He held the latter portfolio until 
1911, when he became home sec 
retary.

Sir Percy Lake
Liuet.-Gen. Sir Percy Henry 

Noel Lake, who took over the su
preme command of the British 
forces in Mesopotamia early this 
year, was sixty-one years of age 
on June 29, the son of Lieut.-Col. 
P. G. B. Lake. Sir Percy is well 
known on this side of the Atlantic 
through his service as inspector- 
general of the Canadian militia. 
Soon after assuming the Mesopo
tamian command; in succession to 
Gen. Sir John Eccles Nixon, Sir 
Percy joined the relief expedition 
under Gen. Aylmer, which vainly 
sought to reach Kut-el-Amara to 
relieve the beseiged force of Gen. 
Townshend. General Lake had 
never before commanded an army 
in the field, but he has won a great 
military reputation since he join
ed the 59th Foot in 1873. He first 
distinguished himself in the Af
ghan war as an assistant field 
engineer, winning the first of 
numerous decorations since con
ferred upon him. In 1884 he pass
ed the Staff college with honors 
and the following year joined the 
Sudan expedition, gaining more 
honors. After holding several 
other posts, he was appointed 
quartermaster-general of the Can
adian militia in 1893 and held that 
position for five years, during 
which time he became very popu
lar in Dominion military circles. 
In 1905 he was made chief of the 
general staff of Canadian militia. 
He was knighted in 1908 and be
came inspector-general of the Do
minion militia. While in Ottawa 
he made a host of friends who 
have followed his subsequent car
eer with interest and sympathy. 
The failtrfe of the expedition to 
relieve Townshend was a great 
disappointment to Sir Percy, but 
it was due to insurmountable na
tural difficulties rather than to 
any lack of military skill or prow
ess.

War and Whiskers
Swords cannot be successfully 

used as razors. Such being the 
case, it follows that the festive 
and luxuriant whisker is coming 
into its oxfrn again in Europe. The 
Russians, who have always been 
much given to the cultivation of 
facial foliage, definitely laid down 
the razor when they took up the 
sword, and it is said that if the 
war lasts much longer the soldiers 
of the Czar will be able to use 
their whiskers as a substitute for 
barbed-wire entanglements. The 
Germans and the French put up a 
brave fight against the chin decor
ations for a time, but it is said- 
that the whiskers now have the 
upper hand, and that a majority 
of the men on both sides of the 
Franco-German front are now the 
owners of more or less luxurient 
hirsute appendages. It is only in 
the British camp that anything 
like a firm stand has been made 
against the ravages of the whis
ker. Tommy may be, and usually 
is, a bit scraggly about the face 
when he issues from his particu
lar hole in the ground, but about 
his first thought, when he goes 
back of the lines for a rest, 
is to, seek the services of a 
barber br hold a private session 
with the safety razor. If the war 
continues a year or t^go longer, 
however, even Tommj^tnay give 
up the battle with the hairy foe, 
and submit to the inevitable chin 
growfti. In all times the whisker 
has been one of the horrors of 
war. Anything like a long con
flict always brings out the cheek 
fern and the chin foliage. This 
may have been a wise provision of 
nature in the days whep a ton or 
so of hay suspended fioin the chin 
might stop a speer thrust or de
flect an arrow, but even the bush
iest of whiskers give no protec
tion against bullets or shrapnel.
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WHY

H
HE Battle of Waterloo 

began sooTI after ten 
o’clock in the morn
ing, was lost ^nd won 
by sundowffl

The battle of Ver
dun has lasted for 
weeks and months. 

The snows of winter, whitened 
the hills when the 6eri68gjk*iget 
out to capture it. Summer 
hand and Verdun has not been 
taken. The fighting of these 
months has been one titanic bat
tle. ,

It has béen a struggle that will 
ever stand out in awful promin
ence in the history of modern war
fare.

What does it mean, this determ
ined dead-set at that part of the 
fence surrounding Germany’s 
war-mad forces? Why has there 
been an almost unparalleled offer
ing of German lives to the slaugh
ter at that particular spot.

True it was an ancient fortress, 
but Germans broke through Bel
gium and all neutrality law to 
avoid Frances’ fortress ! It is 
near, strangely near to Metz, now 
the big German stronghold guard
ing the connection between the 
army of invasion in Belgium and 
the Fatherland.

Had Famfce accumulated muni
tions and forces there for a drive 
against the German line?

Verdun is easily found on the 
map of France. Take Paris as the 
starting point, and run the finger 
to the east, varying slightly to the 
north.

The line traced will pass close 
to Coulomntiers, the most south
ern point reached by the Germans 
before they were defeated and 
turned baejj at the Marn 
ther to the east the line wT 
through Chalons - sur 
where, in times of peace, v . 
ated one of France’s great mili
tary training camps.

East and a little to the north, 
on the banks of the beautiful 
Meuse is Verdun, one hundred 
and sixty-five miles from Paris, 
about twenty-five miles from the 
German frontier, which is here 
the frontier of Lorraine, and only

ur

thirty-five miles from the great 
German fortification of Metz, 
which, with Lorraine and Alsace, 
France lost to Germany at the 
close of the war of 1870.

A Small Old Town
In its narrowest application the 

name Verdun signifies a town, sit
uated in a basin, surrounded by 
viqe-clad hills on the river Meuse, 
with a civilian population in time 
of peace of only fourteen thou
sand—about the same population 
as has the city of St. Thomas, 
Ont., or Brandon, Man. In addi
tion, in time of peace, it had a gar
rison of 10,000 men.

Since the beginning of the 
siege, for the German operations 
practically amount to that, the 
civilian population has left the 
town and the surrounded countrv, 
and how 91 any French soldiers 
are there now is known only to 
the French military authorities.

ft is ah ancient place, for in the 
days of the Roman Empire, when 
France and Belgium were known 
as the Province of Gaul, the Ro
mans had a town here which they 
called Verodunum, and from 
which Latin name the present 
French name is derived.

Many times during the Middle 
Ages war raged around Verdun, 
and it was held on différent occa
sions by Spaniards, Germans and 
French.

The Germans were there in 1870. 
They boqjbarded it and after a 
three weeks’ siege got possession. 
The resistance of the garrison was 
most'gallant, and in the court of 
the city hall are preserved four 
canon which were presented to 
the town by :the French govern
ment in recognition of the brav
ery of Verdun’s gatrison

' British Interned „ —
Verdun has a curious andlnter- 

esting connection with modern 
British history.

It will be remembered that the 
war springing out of the French 
Revolution, in the latter part of 
which Napoleon Bonaparte came 
prominently to the front, was 
brought to a close by the Treaty 
of Amiens in March 1902. The

peace was shortlived, for in April 
of the following year Napoleon 
declared war^ and one of his first 
acts was, to make prisoners of the 
many hundreds of British sub
jects then in France, the great 
majority of whom were civilians 
residing in the country for busi
ness or Othe^ reasons, or at the 
time travelling’ in thç country. 
They were all held virtually as 
prisoners.

Several hundred were allowed

forms of amusements defr to the 
Briton’s heart, and established a 
church.

It was one of the sights of that 
not-over-religious time in France 
to see the British colony turn out 
on Sunday morning and walk to 
the English church.

For twelve years this intern
ment continued, foffpeace did not 
come until after Napoleon’s first 
downfall. Youths grew to man
hood, and men in middle life grew

founded in the tenth century, 
Old-time Fortifications 

The whole town is surrounded 
by a wall and other obsolete forti
fications, several of the gates be
ing fine specimens of the archi
tecture of the fifteenth century.

It contains an imposing cathe
dral and a very fine city hall. Its 
industries include metal founding, 
the manufacture of sweetmeats, 
machinery, nails, linen, chairs and 
rope.

THE GERMAN CROWN PRINCE (CENTRE) AND HIS STAFF

the banks of the Meuse. 
Veodun is really a district of

wared.
From Dead Man's Hill eastward to thr ruins of Fort Douamont the most savage struggle in any theatre of war is being 
1. Eight thousand men have been hurled by the Crown Ptince against the French works on Head-Man's Will.it thousand

their resto take up thèitf residence at Ver
dun where they formed a British 
edrony and created a society 
their own. They were for the 
most part people of ample means, 
and they set to work creating con
ditions as similar as possible to 
those they were accustomed to at 
home.

They organized clubs, laid put 
a race course, provided for other

old before the
sb gules could retun* to their home-

Then Verdun lost its Brit
ish population. •

Verdun lies in . a basin through 
which winds the Meuse, but the 
finest quarter of the town has 
crept up the slope of the left bank 
of the river and is dominated by 
the citadel which occupies the site 
of the old Abbey of St. Vanne,] read of the military operations on

Such îù ouBfile is the town of 
Verdun, or sfcfch it was, before 
this German-made war wasrforced 
upon France.

But there is another Verdun, in
cluding the old town on the 
Meuse, but also including many 
square miles of surrounding ter
ritory, and it is this larger Ver
dun we have in mind when we

hills, valleys, a few plateaus, and 
a river, all of which have been 
fortified by every possible means 
known to modern military engin
eering. It is not one huge fortress 
in the old sense, but a ring of for
tresses, or a set of concentric 
rings, enclosing a considerable 
area.

That cluster of forts is known 
as Verdun, because, down in the 
centre in a basin, lies-the little old 
town that has given its name to 
the now battle-scarred district.

At the time of the last Franco- 
Prussian war, the fortifications 
were antiquated, the principal fort 
being a small fortress of the style 
built by the great war engineer 
Vauban in the seventeenth cen
tury. It stood in the hollow, and 
was, of course, commanded by the 
German guns as soon as the in
vaders took possession of the sur
rounding heights.

Shortly after the close of the 
war of 1870-71, French engineers 
placed forts on the tops of those 
hills, and that was the beginning 
of the ring-fortress of Verdun.

The Great Ring Fortress
To the east of Verdun a few 

miles the hills suddenly cease, and 
there is spread out the plain of 
Woevre, a name that we read 
every week in the war news.

The hill forts were first extend
ed to the Woevre ridge. Ôn this 
front, which is about five and a 
half miles long, were bffilt some 
of the most important forts. The 
north front, which is also on a 
high ridge, is studded with forts, 
some being only two hundred 
yards apaft.

Inside all thçse was built a se
conding of. forts, so that in nil 
tneieSwere sixteen large forts, an1 
about twenty smaller ones. The 
circumference of the outer circle 
of forts was thirty miles, and the 

greatest diameter of this ring of 
forts was nine miles

Along this eastern frontier of 
France there are three other forts 
besides Verdun, namely, Toul, 
Epinal, and Belfort, the latter 
standing near the point where the

frontiers of Germany, France and 
Switzerland join.

The purpose of these fortresses 
was obvious—to prevent an in
vasion, of France from the east, v 
and if.they could not prevent it, 
to so check and delay the invaders 
that the general forces of France 
would have time to develop every 
other means of defence.

An invading army would not 
dare leave one of these fortresses 
on its flank which would always 
ee exposed to the force pivoted on 
the fort.

That the forts would accomp
lish all that was expected of them 
is doubtful, for the power of Ger
man siege artillery seems to be in 
advance of the strength of these 
fortifications. At any rate, the re
duction of the forts would have 
greatly delayed Germany, and 
Germany was in a hurry to crush 
France before Britain could or
ganize a large army, and before 
Russia could come on in strength.

France’s eastern frontier was 
not tried, but disregarding all 
treaties, Germany swung her arm
ies to the northwest, rushed 
through Belgium, and so came in
to France from the north. The 
serious attack upon Verdun was 
reserved for the beginning of 
what is practicall the third year of 
the war.

An Entrenched Camp 
The great ring-fortress of Ver

dun was changed with respect to 
several essential features after the 
War began, but before the present 
German offensive was directed 
against it.

For the maintenance of this im
portant part of their line, the 
French decided not to rely wholly 
upon the rings of forts. They con- 
verted^he entire Verdun region 
into a ‘great entrenched camp. 
Along every elevation possessing 
military advantages, trenches 
were dug and batteries were 
planted.

Some forts were dismantled in 
order that their guns might be 
used to greater advantage in other 
positions. The garrison was ex
panded into a great army holding 

t Continued on Page Thirteen)



daw at the end of a, 
lotte arm. And as 
as lifted high in the

______________ aa she caught eight
of the glint of a naked steal knife 
****** long and slender,"held in some 
Inexplicable manner in the dutch of 
that circle of Iron.

Her wanting was sufficient. Lightly 
the Laughing Mask leaped to one 
sida At the same time the heavy 
lamp struck the upraised tentacle of

this Iron

Her wanting was sufficient Lightly 
the Laughing Mask leaped to one 
sida At the same time the heavy 
lamp struck the upraised tentacle of 
wood and steel and dashed the knife 
to' the floor. The man tn the mask 
leaped to the center of the room, 
placing himself between the girl and 
the door, aa though to ehteld her body 
with hie own, for by this time Legar 
was in the room Itself. And as he 
advanced he drew a revolver from his 
pocket. •

♦ ♦ ♦
But the men In the mask wan more 

agile than his enemy. He swung Mar
gery about In a twinkling and 
whisked her hack to the vault, where 
wtlh one- tug of his tree band, he 
swung the vault door open. Legar 
fired but the bullet ricocheted harm
lessly against the open safe-front of 
steel.

••Father keeps a navy revolver In 
the coin drawer of the vault here," 
whispered Margory, aa the man In

♦ * >
-I had to

father's
dear

where
horrible ofthey would

Le- ioualy, how you art btgar's BvM with
The father worked *t .it; the * la. Aa ter

and the In- to thinkwas far too
was now abject. With Mvera had not yet to re-

bleve this of the Iran Claw
The man In the yellow he amounts for the chief of them, andthem to the door and would have fait any tear for thereached It himself, had he not at

it heard the entrance door of
drew forth from hie pocket the pa
per for whose possession he had 
risked the very thing that had hap
pened. It stood him in good stead. 
The detectives lowered their rerotv- 

laek era and the Laughing Mask handed

forgotten, my dear, that
look of triumph gone from his fra- j have the confession of Legar 1" he The captain was about to glance at 
turea. stared frantically around the whispered to her. “That slope means it, but turned to Oolden for a word 
room. He dashed to a Perugian panel safety, for It win take care of moat of Instructions. The next moment 
eereen of ancient design. Its panels of the crimes which the Iron Claw there was a crash at the other aide 
fashioned la sixteenth century tapes- has fastened upon me. The rest— of the room. Legar had heard every 
try. and crouched behind It, his re- well, they will take care of them- word from hie hiding place behind
reiver still In hie head. selves. And if they do not---- ” ' the antique eereen and he knew that

As Legar found his precarious hid- The man in the mask said no more, this was the moat desperate case for 
lng place the door of the room opened Both he and Margery now distinctly his fortunes that had yet befallen, 
and Enoch Oolden entered amid a heard the clicking of the levers of As the captain stretched forth his 
clatter of hurrying feet and a babble the Inner mechanism of the dial look hand, extending the confession to 
of voices. Wilson for the third time and quickly he took from a pocket Oolden, Legar, with a rush, dashed 
tried to explain to his master what and handed to the girl a little, hard, past him, grasped the confession 
had happened. Almost inarticulate black ovoid. In her hand. It felt from his'Angers and made for the 
from excitement, he turned to Mr. to her touch to be like a cake of soap, window. Snatching his cap down 
Oolden and to the officials from the only there were what eeeiued to be over hie <
Central Office alternately. tiny tentacles upon it. through

Wilson spluttered his explanations The Clicking lovers wars beginning splinters, 
as bast be could, but the more he was to work mere rapidly. In another njnmnhwd 
piled with questions the more ax- moment the great vault door would 
cltedly confused he became. Finally a-lng open to what? 
he managed to make It dear, at least, “Quick, Margory,” he whispered, 
that Margery was shut up In the “what I have Just given you Is what 
vault. 1 have called the octopus bomb. It

"Margery! My daughter shut up la T™ •*» us. If the need should bo 
a vault, you any. Wilson T" cried her “ there should bo no other man-
father. ner at------------------ ----------“ “

“Tea, Ur, shut up tn there with the 
maa In the yellow mask, the man as 
these officers, sir, have been looking 
for!”

Oolden strode over to the vault

the Oolden
scents that his self-appelatedthe noise of many feet

the stairs a minute later. flung hlm lato—gave
♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦

ivee Itself.”
captain then recognised the hat of the

♦ ♦ ♦

of the

hot his
proved to be the

tUH Ma Muha had
aa* a look of“One mi of a great <Sb heout Us great mil «taction had
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FANCY F

Beautiful Model*# ri 
Furnished

Even more amazing U 
eacence” of Worth’s ti
the airy bouffancy of 
summer skirts, axe the 
urious ‘undei lings,” ; 
gowns, and lounge robe 
the modern 'daughter ol 
cored to the quaint fi 
June, are these vanities 
ty being preared for th 
vacation wardrobe. Pe 
air, chiffon negligees r 
clouds, and gossamer r< 
tinea blown Into space 
the 1916 devotee's attl 
source of joy and ai 
thing is too fragile or ■ 
for recognition from thi 
underlings.

Because of its impor 
to the frock, the petti 
placed upon a pedestal 
collar to itself. No 
strives to usurp the pli 
corded this lovely met* 
mer wardrobe the insl 
line effects. Although 
designs permit a dists 
the hip line or the he. 
rely upon the petti cm 
support and bouffant ; 
♦h.i« reason the “bo 
whether it be of net o 
greatly in demand 1 
“flimsy" frocks of oi 
tulle and lace.

There are any numb 
ticoat designs fashion# 
the new organdie modi 
favor just now. One 
made of white satin, 
It has a panel front a 
in which are run sev 
encircling sides and bs 
of lace and hand-ei 
width to the hem, wfa. 
measures six yards ei

But that is nothing, 
chiffon or net unders 
ten to. eighteen yardi 
folds, not to mention 
iff narrow ribbons, C 
and lace edgings. Dai 
cism is the slip illus 
wear. The lace of 4 
the flounce, and of pi 
posed over a founded 
silver; tissue bands 
shoulders and adjust 
the waistline, and bo

FOOTW

Faultlessly Gov 
in

Boots have i come 
among the “tTbmendl 
feminine wardrobe—re 
size, of course, -but in 
many and so varied ai 
which to select and s< 
choice of the correct - 
tiima that a great ti< 
be given to the subje* 

For the street 1 
woman is wearing h 
ever before, as high 
half inches hut Ibootm 
ed to relace a Louis 
a way that, though it 
so emphasize the gnu 
of the toot, it stiffli 
support and proves ' 
A little trick which n 
makers are employ!! 
mrendng down of thi 
proper and its leathl 
thin metal plate, rwl 
stances, as in shoes 
kid, is allowed to sh< 
rim at the base of thi 

The beautiful, sof- 
which almost all the 
made of today brohi 
tractive material wto 
employed for shoes, j

Via the new C 
The lowest All 
The most won 
See Jasper Pel 
Mount Robsor 

nificent 
Observation C 

and Das

To East

Via Duluth or 
One extra das 
Canadian Nor 
Steamer side 
Canadian Nor 
A call or lette 

informa
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KThe Marvelous Story, Hitherto Unpublished 
From Which the Paths Photoplay oi 
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(Copyright, IMS. by Arthur ffirlnser 1
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The Octopus Bon

Margory faced the 
dilemma of her life, 
multifold, die had 

fore, or been aided *> i 
through the unfailing help of the 
man In thV yellow mask. Bat now 
more than mere bodily peril held her 
In the thrall or Indecision. Yet a 
decision had to be come at and that 
quickly.

The girl walked «lowly to the still 
open window and gazed out, but the 
mental problem that engrossed her 
preoccupied her attention to the ex
clusion of everything else. Then a 
voice behind her spoke:

“Can you see any ef them?" 
Margory turned to the man in the 

yellow mask, who stood dose behind 
her.

“No,” said Margory, In answer to 
hie question. "We have a few min
uted grace. Do you think it surely 
the wisest thing to do. do you think 
It necessary beyond all doubt that I 
go away with you? I know you muet 
realise what that must mean to me— 
I cannot but think of father.”

"I have thought of everything you 
have said—everything you have even 
thought." said the Laughing Mask 
gently. "But it U no longer eats for 
you to stay here. I must go away— 
K la no longer safe for me, and if I 
am not here to shield you from

“Tee," murmured Margory, “father 
believes so Implicitly now that these 
crimes of Legar were perpetrated by 
you. That polies captain has so thor
oughly oonvtnoed him! And this po
ll oecaaa has said over and over again 
that he win not rest until he has cap
tured yea. Indeed, you are In terri
ble danger now. Not half an hour 
ago I heard father telephoning to the 
oaptain and planning to . find you. 
You should not have come Sere.”

f ifigR r*B
"Then, com* let as *uzry," said 

Margery.
The two of them then stele quietly 

down through the ffiutdowy house to 
the library. She had gathered up a 
heavy veil and stuffed hurriedly a 
tew things into a hsari hog-thing! 
she might need la her flight with the 
man in the yellow meek The thought 
ef this boldest of all the steps she 
had takes to eeeape the Iron Claw of 
Legar aad all that It symbolised to 
her, made her a bit paler than was 
her wont, but her lips dosed firmly In 
resolution. And as the man at her 
■ids held up the heavy portiere at the 
library door for her to pass, she 
looked up into hie eyes, shining 
through his mask, and smiled grate
fully Into them.

But the moment of i iseanrenne 
pemeil. and bl its stead there areas 
In the depths ef her mind a vague 
apprehension—at what, she hardly 
knew, except, perhaps, at the im
pending return of the police and her 
father.

The Laughing Mask went swiftly 
ke the vault and la a moment its 
heavy door swung open. But the next 
minute, a tingle of alarm swept 
through Mar gory's body, for the call 

. bell of the telephone on the rosewood 
leak mddanly rung out through the 
room. By this time, the Laughing 
Mask waa within the vault, but the 
■brill of that bail brought him out 
lato the room.

"Don't answer It!" warned the girt
“But Wilson, or another of the serv

ante, will surely come to answer It," 
explained the Laughing Mask, as he 
Sieved toward the only door that he 
had net looked on entering the li
brary.

**»• confession—have yen got Itr 
ashed Margory. net heeding what he 
had said, so great was the tendon of 
berated.

“It Is where it Is sate," quietly re
plied the Laughing Mask.

“Then ra ehwtthe

tares as he glanced 
hedge end saw his p

out

wore perpetrated by you,” whiepered the girl, anx-

‘Tt'e no ass: your time’s corns. Off 
with the mask. I tell you!"

The Tnnghlng Mask looked straight 
tote the beady eyes before hfen and 
be saw that the gaze was not of the 
sort that is open to argument or per
suasion. Then he looked steadily on, 
beyond to where Margory stood, be
hind the detective. His glance held a 
strange significance for her and she 
understood its full import when, rais
ing his hands in a gesture of despair, 
he slowly lifted them to his face as 
if to lift the" yellow mask.

Margery understood his gtanoe and 
interpreted his gesture aright. She 
deftly slipped the octopus bomb from 
her handkerchief, in which she had 
held It, clutched tightly within her 
Angers, ever since she and the Laugh
ing Mask had left the vault. As the 
detective strode forward to peer more 
closely at what he expected to see 
revealed Margery hurled the bomb to 
the doer.

The next moment the room waa 
Ailed with an impenetrable cloud of 
black smoke. Completely it enveloped 
eyery one and everything in the libra
ry. The detective and Oolden both 
made a leap for the spot where the 
Laughing Mask stood. But their 
hands grasped only the «moke-filled 
air. The detective uttered a growl of 
rage, add beating his way about the 
room ae though he were a blind man 
Aghtteg in the dark, he sought to

sheltering bowl and stopped noise
lessly back to the library. The shat
tered glass of the window, whence 
Legar had made his escape, met hie 
eye. The route that Legar had taken 
he could take; indeed, he must take— 
there Whs no other.

♦ ♦ *
Silently the Laughing Mask lifted 

the window and climbed over the sill. 
In another moment he had leaped to 
the ground belew. But he had not 
reckoned upon the quick discourage
ment that overtakes that limp arm 
of the law known aa a central office 
detective. The half dozen of the type, 
with their chief, who had pursued

pocket into which be had Jammed 
it aa be bad affixed It to the Poitou: 
library, he drew forth the rimfeeffinn 
that be bad sought ae long. He b«M 
it to the light se that he could read 
Ifc-and then, with hie daw, he tore the 
paper to shreds.

The laughing Mask, too, had 
beaten the detectives. He ran with 
all the fleetneee of foot that hie ath
letic build and slim strength could 
muster, out beyond the Oolden 
grounds and down the nearest street 
to the trolley Una As he reached 
the tracks a car, jtast from the barn* 
came to a stop and the Laughing 
Mask boarded it at a leap. The con
ductor of th* car had gone to the 
signal box near by. As the man 
finished setting the signet, the Laugh
ing Mask saw the group of detectives 
at the head of the street at right 
angles to the Slacks, flashing toward 
t^tm. In another minute they would 
reach the! car. Before that they would 
be able to attract the attention of the 
motorman and conductor with a re
volver shot. It was a matter of sec
onds for the Laughing Mask and 
every second must be made to count.
' He slipped hie revolver from hie 
coat pocket and ran through the car. 
With a bound he was upon the front 
platform and slipped the catch ef 
the door behind him. Ae the motor- 
man faced about the Laughing 
Mask’s revolver was thrust Into his 
face.

“Start the cap-now!” cried the 
Laughing Mask.

Instead the motorman lifted the 
controller handle from the box end 
would have struck the Laughing 
Mask's revolver hand, but the latter 
stepped back and thrust the motor- 
man off the platform with a terrific 
shove of hie foot. The motorman 
tumbled over in the dust of the road
way and before be could regain his 
feet the Laughing Mask had the 
spare controller handle out of the 
tool box and had started the car at 
full speed.

Leaving the controller box tor aa 
Instant, he gazed backward. The de
tectives had stopped a passing auto
mobile and were-piling into it The 
car gained momentum, and soon it 
careened along the rails, swinging 
around curves with two wheels la 
air and ever bettering its speed.

♦ ♦ ♦

Nevertheless, the automobUe, new 
driven by one of the detectives, could 
not be outdistanced. The Laughing 
Mask had the trolley ear going like 
a runaway, dashing down grades with 
every kilowatt of power turned on and 
thus increasing its momentum. But 
the slight upgrades were killing la 
their theft of what speed was being 
gained. The automobile steadily grew j 
larger to the Laughing Mask’s vision , 
au> he now and then glanced back
ward.

The automobile was now eearoelr 1 
more than a hundred yards behind. 
The oar was approaching another 
slight upgrade, preparatory to dash
ing across the highest bridge on the 
road. As the car struck the level 
stretch of track at the entrance to 
the bridge abutment, again Its mo
mentum drove it at fresh speed. Now 
it was gaining on the automobile as 
the car full of detectives, in its turn, , 
struck the up grad* A new plan, 
flashed through the Laughing Mask's. 
mind. He looked back to measure ; 
the distance between the car and the 
automobile. The car gave a lurch 
ae it struck the bridge switch frog, in, 
another moment it had left the rails, 
«md then it hurtled against the guard 
rail, smashed it and plunged down
ward.

Aa the car disappeared from the 
eight of the detectives in the pursuing 
automobile. Golden gave an lnvolun-

Legar when their revolvers failed to* tary cry. Another minute and they,
stop him, had quickly given up the 
refasse. Legar made tor the thick 
hedge on the Golden estate when owe 
he had outdistanced his pursuers and 
then he had found an almost im
penetrable thicket There he waited, 
revolver in hand, but the detectives 
had lost the trail. Not twenty yards 
from Legar, the detectives gathered 
at a council of contested. And at last 
the oaptain said:

“Wall, well get the other one any
how."

And with that, the party of detec
tives started beak to the Golden 
mansion. They were walking briskly.

were at the thither end of the 1 
near which the trolley had 
the tracks. They stopped, and ail) 
seven of the men peered over the side, 
of the bridge, but they could see ns 
trace either of the trolley car or of the 
Laughing Mask. ^

The searchers went dqwn the do-, 
elivlty to the waterside and there; 
lay the wrecked trolley ear, erne eh « I 
to splinters. The detectives seat-l 
tered along the bank of the rive*] 
hunting tor some sign of the : 
lng Mask, but there was non*.

"We have hunted all along 
shore,” reported one of the detectives!

ngntmg in the dark, he sought to y., there is no sign,oo^togrtwwtth th. quarry that S body, n
must have been carried on down the 
river and ever the fails.”

; ' ♦ ♦ ♦

For the policemen and Golden thffi 
quest was ended. They drove too* 
to the Golden msnffion and then 
captain and hie men took their 1 
Golden, etiU somewhat minim 
the fate that he believed tod at I 
overtaken the Laughing 
the eyes make the brain an I 
witness ef what the ears would 
oord only A meagee 
Golden mounted the

Margery, wtds-syed, 
stairhead. What Gold, 
seen was still pictured, 
cn his face. .. . . ,

“Father.” she cried, “what la

seen. She looked Into his tee* 
credulous, ametod. bu«iui ffirWrt 

-No! Mol It eaat tor toe gw
nut, like one la a frenzy. ___

-I aaw it with me own «rtoT i
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FANCY FABRICS FAVORED
FOR SUMMER LINGERIE

Beautiful Models Fashioned in Exquisitely Fragile Materials Are 
Famished For The Enthusiastic Summer Girl.

Even mote amazing than the "Juven- 
escence” of Worth’s fragile frocks or 
the airy bouffancy of Arnold's mid
summer skirts, axe the glories of lux
urious 'undei lings,” negligees-, tea- 
gowns, and lounge robes fashioned for
f__ "■<— ■*—7^*--------- * ” rk-,~ “

cond to the quaint frilly frocks ot 
June, are these vanities ot magic beau
ty being preared for the summer girl's 
vacation wardrobe. Petticoats thin as 
air. chiffon negligees rivaling summer 
clouds, and gossamer robes like pastel 
tines blown into space, help to make 
the 1916 devotee’s attire a continued 
source of joy and amazement. No
thing is too fragile or too extravagant 
for recognition from the leader class ot 
underlings.

Because of its important relation to 
to the frock, the petticoat lyis been 
placed upon a pedestal of worship pe
culiar to Itself. No other garment 
strives to usurp the place of honor ac
corded this lovely member of the sum
mer wardrobe the instigator of crino
line effects. Although a few costume 
designs permit a dlstender or We -art 
the hip line or the hem, most models 
rely upon the petticoat for sufficient 
support and bouffant silhouette. For 
this reason the “boned" petticoat, 
whether it be ot net or firm taffeta is 
greatly in demand for wear with 
•flimsy" frocks of organdie, net, or 
tulle and lace.

There are any number ot boned pet-, 
ticoat designs fashioned expressly for 
the new organdie models winning such 
favor just now. One pretty model to 
made of white satin, soft and supple. 
It has a panel front and circular side 
in which are run seven tiny honings 
encircling aides and back. A wide frill 
ot lace and hand-embroidery adds 
width, to the hem. which, by the way, 
measures six yards exactly.

flowers rest lightly at odd spots on the 
flounces. The lace is cream-coloren 
and tinder-faced with flesh tinted chif
fon.

Another pretty model, a little lees 
elaborate, hut equally chic, is fashion- 

„ . , ed of pussy-willow taffeta and flowered
the modern'daughter of. Eve. Only se- ribbon. Four rows of boning effect, the

popular contour and the ribbon to puf
fed in "’between the reeding to with
in eighteen inches of the hem. Some
times flowered silks are used, in which

glanced from eat
stealthily from the

which he had

drew forth the eoofleatfo* 
sought eo long. He held 

rht eo that he could teed 
with hie daw, he tore the easjHttty show up most effectively be

neath the new frocks of sheer cotton, 
torgandle and net.

New styles, new fabrics and new
Mask, too, had

: tires.
neee of foot that hie atb- 
and slim strength could 
it beyond the Golden 
i down the nenreet street 
ley Una Aa he reached 
i car. just from the baroa, 
stop and the Laughing 

led It at a leap. The ecn- 
the car had gone to the 
near by. As the man 

ling the signal, the Laugh- 
iw the group ot detecting 
i of the street at right 
ie tracks, dashing toward

trimmings are constantly arriving to 
augment the lovely things already 
here, and despite the fact that good 1 
material and workmanship have ad
vanced somewhat in price, women of 
fine tastes are willing to meet condi
tions because of the absolute satisfac
tion to be had from the possession of 
beautiful underlings.

The envelope chemise has practical
ly superseded the kind. One
may have it in washable crepe de 
chine, glove silk, nainsook ot any of 
the regulation lingerie fabrics. Some 
of them An to fancy trimmings, but 
the majority are content do exploit In
sert tone ot fine lace, bite of fine em
broidery, or merely a scalloped edge 
finished with buttonhole stitch, iri 
this, as in other articles ot underwear,

fcar. Before that they would 
attract the attention of the 
land conductor with a re- 
L It was a matter ot see
the Laughing Mask and 
Bd must be made to count, 
led his revolver from Ida 
e and ran through the car. 
and he was upon the front 
and slipped the catch ef 
«hind him. Aa the motor- 
id about the Laughing 
kolver was throat Into his

part. The object now seems to be to 
have the ribbons inconspicuous, and 
white to employed quite as frequently 
as pale pink or pale blue.

cried the Prtnceee slips have returned to fav
or after a brief period of retirement. 
They are lovely affairs that fit the fig
ure rather closely about the waist and 
hips, but which spring out thence to 
the ankle. It to the style now to en
circle them with fluffy flounces from 
knee to hem and the upper part is 
shaped and trimmed to -resemble a 
corset cover or camisole.

Lingerie sets ate ttked by the wo
man who believes in having matched 
pieces. One of the newest qf these to

I the motorman lifted the 
[handle from the box and 
Lve struck the Laughing 
wolver hand, but the latter 
ack and thrust the motor- 
lie platform, with a terrifie 
I hie foot. The motorman 
|rer In the duet of the roed- 
before be could regain hie 

I Laughing Maak had the 
«roller handle out of the 
and had started the car at

the controller box tor an 
i gazed backward. The de» 
id stopped a psseing aato- 
I were-piling Into it The 
l momentum, and soon H 
üong the rail», swinging 
rvee with two wheels In 
r«r bettering Its speed.

♦ ♦ ♦

FOOTWEAR FASHIONS ARE
OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE

of the detectives, could
Women of the Moment Take Infinite PainsFaultlessly Gowned

the trolley car going like Correct Choice of Their Shoes

to--beBoole havei 
among the *tt*8 
tamiirine wardrbbe—not tremendous til 
size, of coarse, but in Importance. Stf 
many and so varied are the styles from 
which to select and so essential In the 
choice of the correct one for each cos
tume that * great deal of care must 
be give» to the subject.

For the street the wefrdreesed 
woman la wearing higher heels «ban 
ever before, as high a» two and one- 
ha* inches but bootmakers have learn
ed to place a Louis XV. heel in so* 
a way that, though it may he high, and 
so emphasize the graceftd arched lines 
of the toot, ft still affords excellent 
support and provee very comfortable.

automobile steadily grew wearer. It Is thib quality of pMalbHUy 
in the leather which toes made the 
wearing of very high boots possible 
without discomfort, and some of the

die Laughing Mask's vtoloa

boots are very high Indeed, as high as 
twelve Inches. It is an axiom ot fash
ion that no matter how short the skirt 
the boot-top must disappear beneath 
ite hem. Stocking may Chow when 
skints whisk about, but their «Slowing 
is supposed to be accidental.

Button boots tor att more formal 
occasions are prophesied for autumn.

During the summer season the 'co-

a hundred yards behind.
pad», preparatory to daeh- 
i the highest bridge on the 
i the car «truck the level 
t track at the entrance to 
a abutment, again Ite mo- 
ireve It at treeh speed. New 
lining on the automobile as 
all of detectives. In tie turn, 
le up grade A new plan 
«rough the Laughing Mask's i 
le looked beck to measure 
ice between the ear and the 
le The car gave a larch 
ok the bridge switch frog. In, 
Bernent It had left the rail» 
It hurtled against the guar*, 
shed it and plunged down-

(1) Making Hay. (2) 0. P. B. Station at Bed Deer. (3) On Sylvan Lake. (4) Honeymoon Bay, near Bed Deer.

WESTERN Canadians certainly know how to enjoy life Red Deer Is situated about midway between Calgary ahd Edmonton. It to beautifully located aad Is on# of these thriving end 
prosperous western cities surrounded by many square stiles of some of the finest wheat-growing lead la Canada. The people la the vicinity thoroughly believe in the principle ef mf <* 

fanning. In this district are to be found eome of the most-prosperous In Caaada. It is here that the famous Jersey cow “Rosalind," which made not oaly Canada bet the world stag its 
praises—was reared. She won the world’» test prise tor the largest quantity of tat and in honor the tatted calf was killed, aad at the banqaet were repreeeatativee from all ever Canada.

The highest yield ot milk In ope day by Rosalind was 66 lbs.; In one month 1,4711 lbs.; In one year 16,640 lbs.; butter in best year 1,031.89 lbs.; butter in four years 3,3*9.04 lbs.; milk ta leur 
years 62,211 lbs.; actual returns In cream and aklm milk in four years 61.602,00; value of one bull and three heifer calves, net known, but have refused 14,000; total value$6,603.60.

When, the summer comes and the spring work le ever the people enjoy themselves on Sylvan Lake and drive through the natural park p reseated to the town by Mr. G seta, she nee am a* 
its founders. Situated here also Is the Alberta Ladles’ College, one of the best of Its kind la the province, if not in Canada. <

kmial pump wiH be worn, and tmcklec 
win again be fashionable. These range 
in size from very email to very large, 
but as a rate, the larger, the better, 
end they vary in character from -per
fectly plain, highly policed silver

A little trick which many of the better 
makers are employing to prevent the 
running down ot the very high heel 
proper and ite leather cap of a very

Situated here also la the Alberta Ladies’ College, one of the best of its kind la the province, if not in Canada.

thin metal plate, which, in some in
stances, as in shoes of bronze glazed 
kid, is allowed to show In a little gilt 
rim at the base of the heel.

The beautiful, soft glazed kid of 
which almost all the better boots are 
made of today brobabty the most at
tractive material which has ever been 
«nptoyed for «hoes. Not Only does Its

though the extremely smart woman 
chooses the tobacco brown pump in its 
stead, and gray kid and buckskin 
pumps which conform to the present 
mode tor gray in all articles of dress 
are in high favor.

One of the most attractive styles in 
footwear recently launched to the 
Ivory white boot and pump with ivory 
white sole and heel. These give every

are employed In repairing automobiles : 
in garages.

Miss Louise Fetter has been appoint
ed chief clerk to Mayor Filbert, of 
Reading, Pa.

The Grand Duchess Olga is the most 
popular of the members of the Im
perial Russian family.

Of the 1,300 public and society lib
raries In the United States,! 1,075 are 
supervised by women.

Queen Milena of Mlntenegro, who is 
now nearly.70 years of age, was mar
ried to King Nicholas when she was 13.

More than 10,000 women are employ
ed In the- shirtwaist, corset and white 
goods factories in and around New
ark, N. J.

Just as She had completed the paint
ing of her one thousandth cat Mrs. E. 
M. Gardner, of Pitman, N. J., was 
stricken with blindness.

Of the nine candidates who recent
ly passed the examinations for medical 
degrees at the University of Ldhdon 
seven were women.

Kansas women vote and hold offices 
the same as men, and some are may
ors, doctors, lawyers, architects, civil 
engineers, etc.

The combined membership of the 
various Young Women’s Christian as
sociation branches throughout the 
United States is more than 860,000.

Amelia Rives, the authoress, works 
on an average of 17 hours a day and 
usualy has a half dozen short stories 
and two or three novels under way at 
the same time.

Fifteen hundred Missouri Suffra
gists claim that they have a surprise 
to spring when the Democratic Na
tional Convention meets.

As a reward for her clever work 
In capturing an escaped convict. Miss 
Constance Kopp has been appointed a 
deputy sheriff In Bergen County, New 
Jersey. •

The Marchioness Townsend, who 
acts as literary adviser to Sir -Her
bert Tree, spends her Sunday assist
ing in giving tea to wounded soldiers 
in London. ' ^ .

While her hneband le et the front 
with the British soldiers, Mrs. J. A.

. Raine, of London, is carrying on the 
three-fold b usinées of window clean
er, billman end bellman.

Nearly ail the unmarried women of 
Union, Okla., have signed a letter 

l which has been forwarded to Gover

nor Williams, asking that he set an 
example for them by marrying.

In order to meet the shortage of 
agricultural labor In England, due to 
the enlistment of men, steps have been 
taken to mobilize a sufficient number 
of women to work the land.

Mrs. Tilda Lothan is said to be the 
only professional cook to be elected 
a member of the Parliament of her 
country, she being one of the 21 wo
men elected to the Parliament of Fin
land. y

Mme. Melba, the opera singer, in
tends to establish a permanent home 
in California, where she will teach 
girls with voices who are unable to, 
cultivate- them on account of having 
no means to do bo.

Ida M. Tarbell claims that the edu
cation of a woman should be based on 
the assumption that she will marry.

Two million clubwomen throughout 
the United States will begin a nation
wide fight against many of the pre
vailing styles in women’s apparel when 
the General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs of America convenes in New 
York in May. /

oxford with white heel and sole bids 
fair to be a great favorite.

One of the «mart Shops is showing 
a new sport oxford with'* rather In
teresting detail. The shoe comes In 
white and in very attractive combina
tions each as gray budkakin with 
brown trimmings. It has a long wing 
tip, and the new feature ot it is a, 
curved band of stitched leather which 
is applied just a little above the wing 
tip, following Its outline. Perforations 
emphasize the decorative effect of this 
added line of leather. A new oxford 
which is not strictly speaking a short 
Shoe, since it is not intended for hard 
wear, has been made on sports model 
of soft glazed kid. It is to be had in 
various combinations of leather and is 
particularly attractive in white with 
bronze or gray trimming. An oxford

ear disappeared from the 
ie detectives in the poraein* 
e. Golden gave an lnvetan- 

Another minute ««* they; 
ie thither end of the bridge. out away low In a square or rounded 

outline at the front. Bronze glazed hid 
pumps are having a distinct vogue, and driving a wedge between the 

French and British forces to the 
west, and the French forces holtF 
ing the eastern front as far south 
as Belfort—the result would be 
most serious.

It would expose the principal 
part of the French army to an at
tack on the flank. It would create 
a new battle-front, and it would 
threaten Paris.

But to pierce' the whole depth 
of the French front at Verdun is 
one thing, and to bend it back is 
another. Keeping their front in
tact, the French could relinquish 
the Verdun hills and1 still confront 
the Germans from other hills, 
south and west of those from 
which they are now fighting.

The loss of the Verdun district 
would not ruin the French plan of 
defence.

But the failure to take Verdun 
will be a staggering blow to Ger
man prestige and for that reason 
Germany is sacrificing her best 
troops in a contest, which, if won, 
will after all not bring her any 
néàrer to winning the'war !

the trolley had
They «topped, an*

but they could indication ctf being the big success of 
the summer. They have a cool and 
immaculate appearance Which is most
pleasing.

Fashion points to a white season 
this summer, and all types ot Shoes, 
besides glazed kid will be worn. This 
kind ot shoe was introduced last sea
son but so great wee Its popularity and 
so well did it prove its practicability 
that ever a greater vogue for di is 
predicted this year

In distinct opposition to the femin
inity ot the more formal footwear to 
.the'mannidh quality which predomin
ates In sport boots. The white ox-

of the trolley ear er of the

YOUR SUMMER TRIPtrolley ear,

READY FOR YOUIS NOWbut there
ire hunted all

Excursion Fares

To Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Portland, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles

lve aports are to be indulged In. The 
flat heel and broad toe is very com
fortable and the tightness of the leath
er makes It agreeably coot

♦ ♦ ♦
poUcem.

Via the new C. N. R. line to Vancouver.
The lowest Altitude of any road •crossing the RoAtes.
The most wonderful new road buBt through the mountains.
See Jasper Park, with Its Tent City for Campera.
Mount Robson, the Monarch ot the Rookies, and many other mag

nificent mountains. ' __ _
Observation Car—Electric Lighted Steel Sleeping Cars—Dining Care 

and Day Coaches.
ATTRACTIVE CHOICE OF ROUTES

WHY THE GERMANS ARE 
ANXIOUS FOR VERDUN

that he believed he* at

CAPABLE WOMEN AND WHAT 
THEY ARE DOING

ef what the ears (Continued from Page Eleven)
a series of hills, upon which mili
tary engineering had lavished ev
ery means of defence.

Such is the Verdun against 
which the waves bf the great

Missouri has 30 women dentists. Mrs. Rose Vital, of Yonkers, N. Y.,
Chester, England, has women lamp- [-recently underwent the ninety-eighth

What OeUUa had

To Eastern Canada andcried, -what le New York has a "scrubwoman 
evaflgeltot.”

Mrs. Thomas A. -Edison, wife of the 
noted inventor, eaÿ* American women 
have no originality in dress and that 
short skirts worn nowadays are dis
gusting.

London has 30 women tramway con
ductors.

Four of America’s richest women 
are unmarried.

More than 66,000 women are now 
with the French Red Cross.

Railway ticket agents in Japan are 
mostly women. .'

German wombn, it is said, have re
fused to boycott French fashions.

The British government pays Queen 
Alexandra an annuity of $360,000.

Eastern United States
most successful attorneys In Cali
fornia. x -i

When Japanese Women go to the 
theater they begin dressing for It the 
day before

Adele Blood, the . motion picture 
actress, recently lnsuréd her hair for 
$50,000.

Girls arriving alone in Tokio, Japdn, 
are met at the railway station by a 
chaperon.

A love and marriage class is com 
Quoted at Goucher college for the 
senior girl students.

PHONE Ml496.Via Duluth or Port Arthur and Great Lakes or all rail—
One extra day on the water via Duluth. No extra expense.
Canadian Northern trains will carry you to
Steamer side In most modern and comfortable equipment.
Canadian Northern employees are anxious to serve you.
A call or letter to the following will assure you of fullest details and 

Information,

1114 FIRST ST. WEST
Nel It east bel-

PARKER’S DYE WORKSone la a

Presser* aniJ. H. NORTON,
City Paeeenger Agent, ,

216 EIGHTH AVE. WEST, CALGARY 
Telephone MS626

or write Wm. Stapleton,
District Passenger Agent, C.N,R„ Saskatoon

For* Stored

heatre GOODS CALLED FOR A#D DELIVERED

Ninety-four women In Pennsylvania
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farmers of the Northwest Id good 
stead. And In aptte of the much-talked- 
of law of averages, the possibility Is 
not to be overlooked that this year's 
crop may exceed the profeseional esti
mate» in much the seme fashion as it 
did In 1916.

The area planted td wheat in Canada 
tihs year will be 11.6 per cent, below 
the high record of last year, but about 
11.6 greater than in 19 M, says the offi
cial crop bulletin from Ottawa, basing

ally from two and one-half to three 
and one-half pounds dressed. It has 
more meat in proportion to the total 
body weight than a broiler, and is suit
able for frying. There is very little 
demand for fryers in this country. 
Their summer treatment is much the 
same as for broilers.

FARM AND COUNTRY HOME Canadian Pacific 
Gives You 
Twenty Years

The great bulk of surplus-wfecf'te1 " 
sold as roaster* tod this 1» the staple 
trade for farmers. À roaster is a ma
tured chicken from above five to 
twelve months old, which, when pro
perly fattened and finished, weighs 
from four tod one-half to six pounds 
dressed.

The general utility breeds, such as 
the Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island 
Rede and Wyandottes, are vefÿ suit-, 
able for the productien of roaster». If’ - 
large roasters are desired, the light 
Brahma could be used. WtoMCtood 
care and plenty of food, Brahma chick
en» will attain great size, though as » 
rule they w-Hl not mature as quickly 
as the general utility breed*

Chicken® intended for roasters are 
reared with the rent of the chickens 
until the fail of the year, giving proper 
consideration to the separation of the

Exhibitors of Horses and Cattle late spring with so utich rain that it 
was Impossible to planf"mauy acres of 
land. In eastern Canada this, has been 
most felt, and all grain seeding in this 
section to far behind the above date 
last year, while In the West many dis
tricts'had not completed the sowing of 
oats and barley when- this report was 
compiled.

According to the preliminary esti
mate, wheat in Canada this year will 
occupy a total arç^qf 11,491,600 acres. 
This Is 1,494,800 tore» or 11.6 per cent, 
leee than last year, when 12,986, 400- 
acres were harvested, but 1,197,700 
acre* or 11.6 per eeat. above the harv
ested area of 1914, which, was 18,293,- 
900 acres. The area to be harvested of

At Calgary Industrial Exhibition
Sticky FlyTective tl 

lean to handle, Sold byGardner, Capt., Springbank—Saddle, I 
Hunter. 1

Gardner, Clem., Pirmez Creek—Sad | 
die, Hunter. '

Gardner, Miss R., Springbank—Sad- 
die, Hunter.

Graham, John, Qarberry—Clydes. 
Greer, H. L. Brooke—Percheron. 
Harper, John, Hubalta—Shetland. 
Kartell, F. J„ Cheadle—Suffolk

EXHIBITORS OF HORSES
Alexander, W. T., Winnipeg— Car-

^kdams, E. D., Calgary—Thorough
breds, carriage, saddle.

Anderson, Wm. & Son, Springbank— 
Clydes.

Atkins Bros., Calgary—Saddle. 
Bamford, Richard, Calgary—Saddle. 
Bamford, Wm., Calgary—Delivery. 
Bredt, P. M„ ft Co., Calgary—Clydes, 

Hackneys, Ponies.
Brooks, J„ Calgary—Carriage. 
Brooks, A. J., Calgary—Hackneys. 
Bryant, Miss Helen M,

Saddle.

Druggists and Grocers everywhen
Mldnapore—Hack-John, if you wish. immense 

area of the most fertile land 
in Western Canada for sale 
at low prices and on easy 
terms, ranging from $11 to 
$30 an acre for farm lands 
with ample rainfall—irri
gated lands from $35. Terms, 
one-twentieth down, bal
ance within twenty years.

In irrigation districts, loans 
for farm buildings, etc., up 
to $2,000, also repayable in 
twenty years—interest only 
6 per cent.

This great offer is based on 
good land. The Canadian 
Pacific offers the finest land 
on earth for grain growing, 
cattle, hogs, sheep and horse 
raising; dairying, poultry, 
vegetables and general mix
ed farming.

If you already have a farm 
in Western Canada, here is 
your opportunity to increase 
your holdings by getting ad- 

. joining land, or to secure 
your friends as neighbors.

For literature and particu
lars apply to

ALLAN CAMERON
General Superintendent of 

Lands,
Desk 25, Department of 

Natural Resources
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY,
CALGARY, ALBERTA

the Stoner variety, but thto particular 
kind haa not euch a long history.

The department of agriculture points 
out to farmer» that the government in
vestigators have never been able to 
find the slightest reason fob supposing 
that either of these wheat» to in any 
way superior to the commercial varie
ties commonly grown. The only ex
planation of their promoters' extrava
gant pretensions to the necessity for 
finding sejne excuse for charging ex
orbitant price» for seed.

HORSES ARE IN GREAT DEMAND
“Never ln*the history of Canada Is 

the outlook for the horee breeders in 
thto country better," 1» the statement 
made by one of the leading horsemen 
of the West- "We will be shipping 
horee» to England as soon as the war

Cookchicks according to age and. sex. It 
White Leghorns or similar breed» are 
being kept, It will doubtless be more 
profitable to dispose of all surplus 
cockerels and pullet» as broilers rather 
than to keep them tor reasters, since 
egg-laying breeds do not fatten well. 
<The majority of farmer* however, are 
keeping a general utility breed, and it 
to wtee to keep all surplus stock to fat
ten when matured. < '

him, E. H., High River—Thorough
bred, Standardbred.

Hill, Geo., Calgary—Roadster.
Korrigan, Fltz, Major, Calgary—Re- 

mount, Carriage.
Hunt, Mise, Priddte—Saddle, Com

bination.
Hunter, W. W„ Olds—Percheron, 

Shire. ;
Ingram, Alexander, Calgary—Car

riage.
Jaques, Norman,

Hunter.
Jones, James,

Calgary—

Burns, P. ft Co., Calgary—Clydes, 
Heavy Teams, Delivery.

CalgaryChestermeie, T. ft D. Co., 
Calgary—Standardbred.

Calgary Sales Repository, Calgary— 
Carriage, Saddle, Hunters, Jumpers.

Carlyle Bros., Calgary—Delivery.
Carr, Maurice J., Calgary—Thor

oughbred, Saddle, Hunters.
Clemens, Jos., Cochrane—Thorough

bred».
Chambers, L. O., Calgary—Saddle.
Clarke, Blaney, Calgary—Thorough

bred.
Cohen, M., Calgary—Saddle.
Currie, H. S„ Castor—Clyde# and

Currie, J. A., Calgary—Roadster.
Daley, John, Calgary—Standardbred.
Davenport, E. A., Acme—Percheron»
de Vine, W. H„ Calgary—Percherons
de Roussy de Sales, B., Calgary— 

Saddle.
de Kam, Major, Calgary—Saddle and 

Remount. -
de to Vengne, C. R., Glenbow—Car

riage, Saddle, Roadster.
Douglll ft Storey, Glenbow—Road

ster, Hackney.
Drake, C. F. R., Glenbow—Saddle.
Finlayeon, Ben., Castor—Clyde».
Fleming, W. P, Calgary—Heavy 

Draught.
Forster, J. W. ft Son* Nafeby— 

Shiree.
Franklin, J., Macleod—Thorough

bred*
Fraser, Mie» Dorothy, Springbank— 

Saddle.

fro |N 
C*t\ f

AND BROILERS 
All surplus chickens gre usually sold 

a» broilers, fryer», capons or roasters. 
•Each class has it» aeaaaa of demand, 
with corresponding market prices. The 
farmer, therefore, -Should study mar
ket requirement* and conditions, so 
that be may be able to dispose of his 
stock to good advantage.

There are comparatively few hroll-

Calgary—Standard-
POULTRY

Castor—Saddle, to over if not before. There to a move
ment on band right now to form a 
company to export horse» to Europe. 
All the leading horsement In the Old 
Country are looking to Canada tor 
their supply. The prices In England 
today are -tremendous, for example a 
horse that I» worth from $150 to $176 
here to worth $425 to $600 in England. 
Horse» for the next 6 or 10 year» will 
be without doubt one of the best in
vestment». I look fpr a rise In t*e 
price of hfireee thto'summer greater

GRADING UP THE FLOCK 
Prof. Dryden of the Oregon Agricul

tural College haa demonstrated during 
the past few year» what careful selec
tion will do for a flock of layers. In 
the first year 1908-9, ninety-five Barred ■ 
Plymouth Rock pullets, which were 
purchased from six different breeders 
fix Oregon, laid ap average of 84.7 eggs I 
in the first twelve months of laying. 
There was one hen, and only one, that 
laid1 200 eggs or more, her record being 
218. The following year 28 pullets 
hatched from the original stock aver
aged 121.2, the highest individual re
cord being 183 egg». The next year a1 
flock of 43 pullet* which were raised 
from the original stock of 95, after a 
third of the poorest layer» had been 
discarded, averaged 164.6 eggs, the 
highest record being 269 eggs. In the 
fifth year the pullets, 108 in number 
were all from pedigreed high produc
er* The average of the flock was 
179.2, the highest record being 268 
eggs. In the sixth year there were 160 
pullets which averaged 176.5, with 
highest record of 271.

No new blood was Introduced dur
ing the six years, but inbreeding was 
avoided. As a check <m the conditions 
strains of poor layers were selected 
and bred, and all the results averaged 
up to the end of the last year. Where

ere sold in the markets of the prov
ince, and the broiler trade has been 
developing somewhat slowly, The sup
ply of good quality broilers has been 
limited, and' thto has had' a tendency 
to retard the demand.

Broiler raking, as a specialized
business, can be carried' on success
fully by comparatively tew people. 
Those in close proximity to the better 
markets of the cutes, and those who 
can get good prices at -the various 
summer resorts In tbe province, some
times make good profits in raising 
broilers. Otherwise

Jr., Edmonton—Hack- 

R., Edmonton-—Thor- average
farmer will find roaster production 
more profitable.

In order to make the largest profits 
in raising broiler* to early-mateuring 
strain of fowls must be used. The 
leghorns and otbgjr light breeds ma
ture faster than do general utility and 
meat breeds, and are thus better suit- 
tor the production of squab and medi
um broiler* On the other hand, good 
strain» of some of the general utility 
breed®, euch as the White Wyandotte, 
are quite suitable for the production 
of large broilers. All white-feathered 
birds look -better when dressed than 
do those with dark feathers.

Chickens Intended for broilers are 
reared with, the rest of the-chickens 
until a short time before they are mar
keted. Under proper management, the. 
chickens will grow raj " M

Priddte—Combina-

i urn, D. De Win ton—Clyde»,
Heiry Draught, Agrkmtiural.

Thorburn and Riddle, De Win ton—

Calgary—
. . , x

Thorne, W. B, Aldersyde—Percher-

Munro, C. B., Calgary—Standard- 
bred. v.

. Macmillian, T., Okotoks-—Clyde,
Snnter.

McCormack, A. D., Castor—Clyde.,

Elsie,
Inter-Provincial Exhibition—Brandy 

on, Maiki July 17-22, 191$. •
on* Coach- 1?-

Upper, W. B. and R. ,C, Calgary- 
Percheron*

Vanderhoof, Mrs. S. K., Glenbow- 
Carrtage, Saddle.

Walker, Col. Jaa, Calgary—Roa
■Ur.

Stuart, Crossfield—Shires.

Regina Exhlbltkm^-Reglna, 8ask, 
July 24-29, 1916.

Saskatoon Exhibition — Saskatoon, 
Seek., July 31»t—August 6, 1916.

Canadian National Exhibition, Tor
onto,,.Aug. 26-Sept. 11, 1916.

Toronto Fat Stock Show—Dec. 8-9.

sltàlNG Wheat outlook
The 246,000,066 bushel Spring wheat 

estimate 4>f tbq, United State» &6vern- 
mefit as of June 1 appears somewhat 
small in comparison with the 367,000,- 
000 bushel crop of 1916. That gigantic 
yield spoiled u* 
yearn- 
not to 
produ<

Walker, Stuart, Croesfleld—Shire 
.Watt, J. R., Clareeholm—ThorOi 

bred. Hunter. Li ■
Watt, Wm.. IfHhbridae—Hackne 
WIlians. Norm*B 

die.
Young, F. R„

Jumper. p„

ly. When they 
ind each, they 

shoSTd be 'ÿfit Into small ytnwa-of'ÿefil,' 
though care should bfe taken to avoid 
over-crowding.

they were all comparable it is shown 
that the pullet progeny of selected 
high layers produced an average of 
107.3 egg* while the progeny of select,, 
ed poor layers averaged 138.1 eggs.

There are good and poor layers in 
every breed but by careful selection 
a good laying strain of any breed can 
be developed in a few years.

ipere—Sdd-
over-crowding. Where a large num
ber of broilers are being fattened, they 
may be put In fattening crates. At 
thto age they will tend to grow more 
than to fatten, but a little fattening 
food while in confinement win pro
duce more meat and the quality will be 
Improved. The first feed given after 
they are confined should be their grow
ing ration while on range. This should 
be gradually changed to a more fat
tening ration. A good ration consists 
of equal part» oatmeal feed, cornmeal 
and ground buckwheat, to which has 
been added ten per cent, of beef 
scraps; that is, the ration would con
tain:

Oatmeal feed ....
Cornmeal ............
Ground buckwheat 
Beef scrap» ......

Calgary—Saddle,
Compared with other 

1916, 246,000,000 bushel» do 
uaall. 16 1908, spring wheat

_______ Only 226,000,000 bushels; in
1909 the yield was 266,000,000; in 1910, BUY A FARM WITHOUT 

MONEY
Experienced farmer» with aw 

emery equipment eaa penche*# e 
choice, partly Improved or —*— 
proved faim from ee withemt e*y par 
meat down UM tall ef 1116.
GILBERT BROTHERS, Farm Lee* 

Exclusively,
MS Grain Exchange

EXHIBITORS OF CATTLE 
Aberdeen Angus

Bowman. James, Guelph, Ontario, 
Cowan, 8. G., Lousana. 
Hutchinson, Lew, Dunhamel. 
Richardson, C. EL, Bowden» ■ 
Stewart, W. R., Halkirk.
Stewart ft Alexander, Cheadle. 
McGregor, James D., Brandon. 
VdsrMi'jïû- Hereford#

SINGLE FARE
for return to Edmonton from stations on Canadian Northern 

Railway in Albert» and Saskatchewan.
Tickets on Sale July 10, 11, 12, 13, 14.

Return Limit, July 18, *916
SPECIAL TRAINS, JULY 1a 

From Big Valley, Stettler, Camrose and Intermediate Stations
Fullest details frejm any C.N.R. Agent, or write 

WM. STAPLETON, D. P. A, C. N. R. 
SASKATOON

it was 260,000,000; In 1911,190,000,000; 
In 1912, 330,000,000; in 1918, 240,000,000 
and til 1914, 206,000v«0.

For the past eight years there have 
beep only three when the present esti-

FARM WANTED
Wanted, to hear from owner of 

good farm for sale. State cash 
price and description.

D. F. BUSH, Minneapolis, Minn.

mate was actually exceeded, while the 
average for the eight year -period is 
about 262,000,000 bushels. But 1916Clifford, L. O,, Oshawa, Ontario. 

CoUicutt, Frank, Croesfleld.
Daly Bros., Munson..*-

Shorthorns
Allonby, G. K. ft Son, Calgary.
Auld, A. F. & G., Guelph, Ontario. 
Bredt, P. M. ft Co., Calgary.
Graham, John, Carberry.
Kyle Bros., Drumbo, Ontario. 
Ralph* T. B., Lousana.
Rickard, W. C„ Airdrie.
Vickary, W. F, Calgary.
Watkln, H. W„ Old».
Yule ft Bowes, Carstaira.

Ayrshire»
Anderson, Wm. ft Son, Springbank. 
Barker, W. L., Calgary.
Lay cock ft Macdonald, Calgary. 
Livingstone, Duncan, Jumping Pond. 
Nee* Rowland, De Winton. 

Holeteine
Barker, George, Calgary. x 
Bevlngton, George, Wlnterburn. 
Bryant Co, The, Brooks.
Carlyle Bra», Calgary.
Harobly ft Soil», Munson.
Hudson, Win, Balroy.
Hunt, W. G„ Calgary.
Laycock, J. H, Okotoks.
Lay cock, Thos, Calgary.
Nelson, Wilfred, Calgary.

30 lb*
30 lb*
30 lbs.
10 lbs

A. HARPER & SONon the 213 Oddfellows Building, Calgary

GREAT
Royal Typewriters 

Rebuilt Typewriters, all Makes 
Typewriter Ribbons 

Typewriter Carbon Paper 
All Makes of Typewriters 

Repaired
Multigraph Supplies 
Dictaphone Supplies 

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED 
Phone: M 2572

Get away from the
monotony of the office, NSlFitteEJstMBBBSjftX
factory or firm. ...jojtitjttMeÉÉÉfl

Take a Real Vacation 
—fuH ef pleasant sur- 
priNI of unique features,
—of wondrous sights.

Msfce jom besinew trip a pleasure roragr. The Ms 
fleet of Northern Navigation Liners are making tri-weekly 
tops on theigke Huron—Superior Cruise, making possible fast, comfort-

Ptâleeen, P, Calgary.
Watson, FTed. M, Calgary.

Jerseys
Adams, E. D„ Calgary.
Harper. Jos. ft Son* Westlock.
Sheffield, E. W, Bowden.

Red Polled
Elliott, J, H. and W. E. Inna.

Grades
Atkins Bros, Calgary.
Johnston, Sam, Calgary.
Walter* George, Dalroy.

EXPOSE FAKERS WHO SELL
WHEAT SEED TO FARMERS

Washington.—"Miraculous Wheal," 
"Wonderful Wheat," "Wonderful Jer
usalem Wheat," theee names have 
given way under government investi
gation. Experts of the United States 
department of agriculture have found 
that wheat so designated has no pe
culiar productive quality which might 
justify the high prices demanded for 
such seed. Because of the many at
tempt» that bave been made by pro
moter» to foist these wheats under one 
name or toother Up on the farmers of 
the country, the department has made 
careflul testa of their value.

As early a» 1807 “Jerusalem Wheat" 
was sold in thto country to a won
derful wheat that would cake the for
tune of any one who planted it. Un
der tbe name of Alaska wheat it to 
still being sold to the unwary at ex
orbitant price® for seed. Almost equ
ally exaggerated claim» are made for

Between Duluth, Fort William, Port 
Arthur, Soo, Sarnia, Windsor 

and Detroit
-------------Special N. N. Co. Features———

Included In the tickets are the finest meals and 
most comfortable bertha Afternoon tea served 
free to the ladies. Refreshments served in the 
evening after the dance. Permanent Ship's 
Orchestra for dinner and dancing.

THE ÙICTflPHVHE

CENTRAL PRESS (
High Class

PRINTERS
ANV

BOOKBINDERS

Choice of Routes through Duluth or FL William 
-Free Side Tripe to Detroit 

Stateroom Keys available In Winnipeg 
Special Boat Train Sarnia Wharf to Toronto 

and Sarnia Wharf to Detroit Hail Insurance
INSURE WITH

A Home Company for Grain Growers in Alberta ani 
Saskatchewan; Satisfactory Adjustments and Prompt Pay
ment of Losses.

THROUGH TICKETS from any RAILROAD 
For Folders and Information apply to

R. CRAWFORD, A
Northwestern Agent

164 Main St, Winnipeg -rtlySP602 Centre Street, Calgary 
Telephone Main 2324 

P. O. Drawer 569
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 

ATTENTION

We Also Write Fire and Livestock Insurance

GREAT NORTH INSURANCE CO
Head Office: Oddfellows’ Block, Calgary, Alberta

[inmuft
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MONEY
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iadian Pacific 
ivcs Yon 

fwenty Years 
To Pay—

you wish. An immense 
Brea of the most fertile land 

Western Canada for sale 
It low prices and on easy 
terms, ranging from $11 to 

130 an acre for farm lands 
with ample rainfall—irri

gated lands from $35. Terms, 
ne-twentieth down, bal

ance within twenty years.

In irrigation districts, loans 
Ifor farm buildings, etc., up 
to $2,000, also repayable in 

[twenty years—interest only 
16 per cent.

I This great offer is based on 
mood land. The Canadian 
pacific offers tJhe finest 1»«4 | 
on earth for grain growing;

J cattle, hogs, sheep and horse 
raising ; dairying, poultry, j 
vegetables and general mix
ed farming.

If you already have a farm 
in Western Canada, here 
your opportunity to increase 
your holdings by getting ad
joining land, or to secure 

I your friends as neighbors.

For literature and particu- 
lars apply to

ALLAN CAMERON
General Superintendent of 

Lands,
Desk 25, Department of 

Natural Resources
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY,
CALGARY, ALBERTA

iurance
WITH

J Grain Growers in Alberta and 
(Adjustments and Prompt Pay-

and Livestock Insurance

INSURANCE CO.
»’ Block, Calgary, Alberta
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According to 
class will be 

ic. The abov(

Every week the 
hand. Newsboys, n< 

Did you ever st« 
newspaper that sell!

To be sure of gj 
TODAY—SUNDAY

Vol. VI. No.

British Reserves at
Drive

.... ...

Stamford, Conn., July 
first time since the ws 
«tiles are on the offensive 
In Russia, the ; Caucasu 
France.

The Russian drive into 
been under way for some 
still making progress.

The Austrian drive ij 
Italy that started off ,1 
dash a few weeks ago j 
half a decisive success hal 
and the Austrian armies] 
are now finding it diiflj 
tain their positions again 
ed Italian offensive; ana 
ern battlefield in France! 
bined French and British 
pears to have been lau] 
momentum well nigh irrd 

Success of Germans j 
Offensive!

Durbigtfie first two ye 
the interior position of 
and their allies in Sont) 
Bulgaria and Turkey has 
great advantage over th< 
ah advantage which th« 
the most of, and which, j 
tary standpoint, is large 
for the great successes I 
achieved.
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